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Flower
Power
Red Rose: Mark Levinson's
fresh new ' ribbon' system

More power for less
Put anew heart in your system: we test
six of the best amplifiers under £ 500

July record review
RI Classical: Richard Hickox -ecords Vaughan
Williams's London Symphony, original version
▪ Jazz: from Bark to Bailey to Armstrong
▪ Rock: Depeche Mode, Emma Buntcn,
Crackle, new audiophile goodies
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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 Playlist is now
available. This eighty-page book is filled with detailed colour images
of the compoments and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.
The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
or more completely. The price induding delivery is £ 9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel + 44 1011844 219000
Email: premien2path.co.uk

Fax: +44 101 1844 219099

HiFi New"
Flower
Power
More power for less

lay record review

welcome
While you're relaxing, reading this, we

Tes. in
this isso ,

will be beavering away to produce the next issue. We'll also
be busy planning what for us and thousands of UK
enthusiasts is, without question, the hi-fi event of the year.
HiFi News has sponsored the Hi Fi Show since its
inception in 1983. Now in its 19th year, the Show has grown

Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Marc Sagar
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

to become not just the UK's national hi-fi exhibition, but a
major international event. Right now, technical advances
are making hi-fi and home cinema more exciting than ever
before — and you'll find it all at the Hi Fi Show. You'll see
some of the world's biggest, most powerful and glamorous systems, but whatever
your budget, you'll find awealth of stylish, elegant solutions. Above all, the Hi Fi

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

Show gives you the chance to listen, look and compare for yourself without sales
pressure, and to talk to the people behind the products.
At this year's Show, too, HiFi News will be hosting the exhilarating Room of the

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

Future, putting together awhole bunch of new technologies that are about to explode

Consulting Editor
lonn

and Sunday, 15 and 16 September, loam-6pm, at the

into our homes. So make adate now. The Hi Fi Show is open to the public Saturday

Senior Contributing Editor

Novotel London West, Shortlands, London W6.
New technologies may be exciting, but they're also
problematic for what we now call 'content providers':

Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Ad Copy Manager • Clare Lordan
Publisher
Alex Robb

music means that the record business will never be
the same again, and currently seems to be in state of
flux. EMI, for example, gave up its attempt to merge
with Warner after spending, according to some
reports, more than £40 million in fees, only to find out

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

that the regulatory hurdles were too big to overcome.

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Berriman, Tony Bolton,
Ben Duncan, Barry Fox, Alvin Gold,
Ivor Humphreys, Michael Fremer (USA)
Editorial departments:

Subscriptions:

call ozo 8774 0846
fax 020 8774 0940
call ozo 8774 0841
fax 020 8774 0934
call 01444 475675

Back issues:

call

Advertisement sales:

e-mail:

the music and film industries. The rise of internet

020 8532 3628

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

EMI may now try to merge with BMG instead.

The phased
array

Meanwhile, the SDMI's watermark challenge
backfired [ see ' Sources', page 6]. Napster seems to
have gone into adownward spiral ( more and more
titles filtered out to satisfy the US court injunction
means fewer users log on, fewer users means fewer
files to access and so on), but other MP3 file- sharing
groups may be beyond the reach of copyright law.
The movie industry is now concerned about the rise

Japanes,
turntahlcs
LersPion,r..,

Two decades

ago, and a

different world. July 1981's

of DVD recording for consumers. Here, the makers of

tests on four hi- tech Japanese

the hardware are currently divided into camps under

turntables included aPioneer

the confusing and even incomprehensible banners of

parallel- tracker, plus JVC and

Hi Fi News incorporates: Stereo, Tope .4Tape Recorders,

DVD-RAM, DVD+RW and DVD-RW. Never fear, Barry

Sony ' bionic' models, with

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

Fox explains all [' The burning issue', page 50].

electronic servo- control of

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business
Hi Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month
preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

While Barry looks ahead, John Crabbe [ page 49]
puts the pace of technical advance and the rise in

their ( pivoted) arms — and the
superbly- built 'vacuum platter'

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

living standards in:o perspective by reminding us of

Lux PD3oo. Alever- operated

IPC Media group of Companies.

just how much one LP really cost to buy in the 1950s.

pump sucks out the air

C IPC Media,

2001,

all rights reserved. Reproduction in

What could you buy for the same fraction of an

between platter and disc,

whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in

average weekly wage today? ACD burner for your

leaving the two tightly pressed

writing, of the publishers. Distributed by Marketferce, tel

computer, perhaps...

together. It sounded great.
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The drawback? Any dirt or grit
under the disc gets pressed
firmly into the grooves. Unless
everything is kept absolutely

Steve Harris

clean, you could end up with a

EDITOR

one-sided record collection.
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UK specialist AVI claims ' pro'
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the whole way of home cinema
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Nordost Valhalla: outrageously
priced, but could be the best._
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18 Definitive Test: Red Rose

50 System setup: Toy Story too

6Sources

Ken Kessler exclusively reviews the Red Rose

Starting with amodest hi-fi system, here's how

News of latest products, innovations and events

Music Model 5amplifier and R3 speakers, the first

Craig created areal home cinema — and did it

and least unaffordable models in anew range

without the help of expert custom installers

25 AVI Pro Nine loudspeaker

54 Recordable DVD

15 Barry Fox
On the selling of DVD-Audio to the masses

Ababy speaker brings ' professional' attributes to

DVD is ahuge success, but the industry is still

49

adomestic application. Review by Ivor Humphreys

embroiled in a ' format war' over the next big

On the real price of CDs, and concert seats...

development. Barry Fox explains why recordable

27 Toshiba SD-900 DVD-Audio player

DVD could have adifficult birth

74 Views
Readers' letters and opinions

Andrew Harrison assesses the flagship model
from one of the key providers of DVD technology

John Crabbe

72 The coolest cables
Cryogenic cables: Keith Howard investigates the

86

29 NHT SuperOne speaker

freezing technique that can transform the

Call the hotline to get areview in minutes

Small US monitor speaker goes one louder than

performance of hi-fi cables and other metal parts

the SuperZero. Review by Tony Bolton

31 Nordost Valhalla cables

33 lomega HipZip MP3 player
Anew solution to the limitations of solid-state
memory: the HipZip has adisk for data storage.
Review by Andrew Harrison

35

software
6o Classical

Order accessories, tuning items, books, software

Richard Hickox records Vaughan Williams's London

89

87 Accessories Club

Loth-XIon BSI speaker

sensitivity speaker that works with : ow- power
valve amplifiers and doesn't cost the earth

36

Symphony in its original version

65 Jazz

Conrad-Johnson PVioB pre-amp

68

The Experts

Hi-fi queries and questions answered

89 Next Month

From Bark to Bailey to Louis Armstrong

Ken Kessler finds that at last, there is ahigh-

Back issues

Catch up with back issues: afast mailing service

The best speaker cables and interconnects you
can buy? Has Alvin Gold reached Valhalla?

86

Faxback: instant reviews

What's coming up in the July issue

Rock

90 Subscriptions order form

Depeche Mode, Crackel,

Subscribe now and save money!

Emma Bunton, plus
some new audiophile

91 Win £2500 Ruark speakers

delights

Ruark's beautiful Classic 30 speakers are up for
grabs in this month's free-entry contest

From the makers of ultimately- refined, minimalist
tube amplification comes an update of an all-time

93 The Guide

classic design. Review by Martin Culloms

to some of the UK's leading specialist retailers

40 Group test: integrated amplifiers
Find the best buy for under Esoo: our in-depth

OVaughan
Williams

100 The Market
reader sales and wants

test compares the Audio Analogue Puccini, Arcam
DIVA A75, Marantz PM-6oio KI, Roksan Kandy,

122 Ken Kessler

Ratel RA-972, TAG McLaren 601. Review by Alvin
Gold, lab test by Andrew Harrison

CEmma Bunton

Celebrating recent British audio events,
and an Italian one too

81 Hot loo
Your essential guide
to the most
outstanding hi-fi
components. Vital
buying information
on CD players, DVD,
SACD, amplifiers,
loudspeakers
and turntables

Never miss an issue

Guarantee your copy of Hi Fi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

01444

475675
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SDMI U-turn on
watermark hack
Academics defeat new copyright safeguards,
but are threatened with litigation
Ateam of academic researchers in

without affecting sound quality.

the US have devised methods to

During the challenge period, ateam

defeat the Verance watermark, but

of researchers from Princeton and

have been gagged from publishing

Rice Universities revealed they had

Workshop, Pittsburgh, in April. But

Industry Association of America, the

after threats of prosecution.

successfully broken all four of the

in aletter to Prof Felten, Secretary

SDMI Foundation, and the Verance

watermarks, rendering them

of the SDMI Matthew Oppenheim

Corporation threatened to bring a

Secure Digital Music Initiative

In September last year, the

undetectable, and without further

said, 'the cisclosure that you are

lawsuit if we proceeded with our

(SDMI) threw open apublic

degrading the audio quality of the

contemplating could result in

presentation or the publication of

challenge to defeat new

samples. The success of these

significantly broader consequences

our paper. Threats were made
against the authors, against the

technologies designed to restrict

challenges was confirmed by SDMI's

and coulc directly lead to the illegal

the copying of digital music. During

own automated e-mail server. The

distribution of copyrighted material.

conference organizers, and against

the three-week challenge,

conditions of the challenge

Such disclosure is not authorized in

their respective employers.

researchers could download

specified that in order to qualify for

the Agreement, would constitute a

Litigation is costiy, time-consuming,

samples of watermarked music, and

the cash prize, researchers had to

violation of the Agreement and

and _incertain, regardless of the

were invited to attempt to remove

sign aconfidentiality agreement

would sabject your research team to

merits of the other side's case.

the secret watermarks. Among the

that would prohibit any discussion

enforcement actions under the

Ultimately we, the authors, reached

six protection systems under test

of their findings with the public. The

DMCA (Digital Millenium

acollective decision not to expose

was the Verance watermark, acode

terms of the challenge, however,

Copyright Act) and possibly other

ourselves, our employers, and the

hidden within the music itself and

suggested the researchers could

federal laws.'

conference organizers to litigation

claimed to be inaudible and

publish their findings if they

indelible. This technology is already

decided to forgo the cash prize.

in use on most DVD-Audio discs,

The SDMI has always maintained

On 26 April, Prof Felten relented,

at this time. We remain committed

and issued astatement: ' On behalf

to free speech and to the value of

of the authors of the paper

scientific debate to our country and
the world. We believe that people

amid controversy that the added

that the Princeton team, led by

"Reading Between the Lines:

phase distortion signal effectively

Professor Edward Felton, was not

Lessons from the SDMI Challenge,"

oenefit from learning the truth

spoils any sonic benefits of the new

successful in breaking any

we will Hot be presenting our pape•

about the products they are asked

high resolution format.

watermark since they rejected the

today. Ourpaper was submitted via

to buy. We will continue to fight for

opportunity to take part in asecond

the normal academic peer- review

these values, and for the right to

important feedback on actual

round of tests leading to the prize.

process. Reviewers, who were

publish our paper. We look forward

conditions, and will tap the

This denial of the team's success

chosen foe their scientific

to the day when we can present the

expertise of people from around the

was dramatically turned around

reputations and credentials,

results of our research to you, our

globe,' said Leonardo Chiariglione,

when Pro Felten announced that he

enthusiastically recommended the

colleagues, through the normal

Chairman of the SDMI. Acash prize

would present apaper detailing the

paper for publication, due to their

scientific publicaton process, so

was promised to anyone who

group's findings at the Fourth

judgment of the paper's scientific

that you can judge our work for

successfully removed the watermark

International Information Hiding

merit. Nevertheless, the Recording

yourselves.'

'This test will provide us with

Andrew Harrison

Digital radio price drop promised
DAB tuners to become affordable for mass market
Digital One, the UK's national

most are £ 5oo+, and only available

available for sale and licensing

commercial digital radio network,

in hi-fi tuner and in- car formats.

worldwide.

and Imagination Technologies,

Imagination Technologies,

Meanwhile, the UK Digital Radio

progress in promoting digital radio.
naddition to recommitting the
Rado Authority to drive through

intend to launch digital radios for

parent of Videologic, has anew

Forum has ceased its official

licensing, utilising newly available

less than £ 150 later this year. The

multi- threaded digital processing

operation after the Digital Radio

spectrum, he challenged the

two companies are working

chip small enough to be

Development Bureau ( DRDB)

industry to make affordable digital

together on alow- power, low-cost

incorporated into any existing

inherited its role.

chip, with expectations that aprice

entertainmemt system; anything

lower than floo ' will become

from personal stereo to aboom

Stoller, Chief Executive of the Radio

possible'. At present, prices for

box. The new digital baseband chip

Authority, warns that ' much remains

Bureau,

digital radio start at £ 299, although

and receiver module will be

to be ach .eved' to maintain

Videologic, 01923 260511

6
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In welcoming the DRDB, Tony

radio sets widely available to meet
the growth in demand.
Digital Radio Dewelopment
020

7753 0348;

what's eon and what's happening in the world of hi-fi
.
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TMH Bass
Manager makes
purist point

TerraTec puts MP3
into CD personal
20

hours of MP3 audio within easy reach of users

Holman and Koenig put bass back
into 5.1 pure audio systems
Optimised deep bass performance from DVD-A and
SACD sources can now be achieved using the Bass
Manager, aTMH processor. According to TMH, as no
digital interconnect currently exists for DVD-A and SACD
players, and because virtually all receivers and
controllers do not perform bass management on their
analogue inputs, the lowest frecpencies of the five
main channels are not reproduced by most home

TerraTec aectronic GmbH's new ' M3P0 go!'

supports CD- R, CD-RW and multi- session CD

systems when playing primary- glade sources.

portable MP3 CD player, stores 20 hours of

formats, and retails for £ 199. In addition, the

The Bass Manager, retailing at $ 850 in the US, seeks
to correct this deficiency by extracting the lowest bass

audio anc features ESP (Electronic Shock
Protection). The player takes six to eight

new TentaTec EWX 24/96 sound card (£ 1491
can be played oirectly from the hard drive. Its

from the main channels below an adjustable crossover

seconds to read 5o seconds of audio. Its

array of software brings professional music

frequency, then feeding this signal to the subwoofer.

128 x64 pixel display shows artist, song title,

sampl .ng to the PC user: Arturia's Storm,

TMH points out that the Bass Manager ' handles the LFE

folder, track number, playing time, playback

FruityLoops Express (acomposition tool with

channel (the o.i of 5.1), adding tne required + iodB

mode and other information. Supporting the

electronic drums, synthesizer and effects),

offset and limiting the bandwidth to i2oHz, as

ID3 tag format and Easy Directory Access,

Steinberg's sample editor WaveLab Lite,

prescribed by standards. Aswitch defeats the

M3P0 go! is equipped with anavigation

MusicMatch Jukebox and Emagic's

bandwidth limit for those few source discs that contain
wideband information on channel 6of the formats.'

device able to search 256 folders for 999

audio/MIDI sequencer MicroLogic Fun are

titles in amatter of seconds.. Abookrnarking

also included.

TMH Corporation,

function is also provided. The player

TerraTec + 49 2157 817o-18

WWW

tmhtabs.com

Set-up skills revived

aiming to reintroduce analogue expertise to hi-fi deale-s,

Henley Designs instigates improved standards for selling

been awarded the title Centre of Excellence, after training

record players with ' Centres of Excellence' scheme

and/or Ortofon cartridges. These include (in alphabetical

Henley Designs, importer of Ortofon and Pro-Ject, is
some of which have lost the art and craft of turntable setup since the ascendancy of CD Atotal of 38 dealers have
in the setting- up and demonstration of Pro-Ject turntables
order of town): Sound Cinergy, Aldridge; Zouch Audio,
Ashby-De-La-Zourti; Richards A/V, Bedford; Music
Matters, Birmingham; Audio T, Brentwood; Radford Hi Fi,
Bristol; Audio Excellence, Bristol; The Audiofile,
Cambridge; Sevenoaks, Cardiff; Audio Excellence,
Chester; Grayston, Colchester; Frank Harvey, Coventry;
The Hi Fi Studios, Doncaster; Audio Designs, East
Grinstead; Russ Andrew, Edinburgh; Sevonoaks, Exeter;
Sounds Perfection, Helston; Sevonoaks, Ipswich; Midland
Audio Exchange, Kidderminster; Sevenoaks, Leeds;
Sevenoaks, Lincoln; Kamla, London Euston; Sevonoaks,
London Holborn; Sevenoaks, Manchester; linnet, New
Malden; B&B Hi Fi, Newbury; Lintone Audio, Newcastle;
Sevenoaks, Norwich; Notts Hi Fi Centre, Nottingham;
B&B Hi Fi, Reading; Audio T, Reading; Salisbury
Salisbury; Moorgate Acoustics, Sheffield; Phase Three,
Southampton; Sevenoaks, Swansea; Chantry Audio,
Tuxford; Doug Brady, Warrington; and Phase Three,
Worthing. Henley has also announced anew Pro-Ject
turntable, the RPMnine, complete with carbon- fibre
tonearm and acrylic platter, at around £700.
Henley Designs, 01235 511166
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DVD-A gets official launch
Six months after US debut, Warner holds ' rest of world' launch in London

shorts
NEW CAN FACTORY

The official world launch of DVD-

Jewel Box Plus' cases, large' than

More remasterings (Van Morrison's

AKG is nearing completion of a

Audio finally took place at The

CDs but smaller than DVD-V cases.

Moondance, Todd Rundgren's

new three- storey 3500 sq m

Mayfair Club, London on 27 April,

Many of the first 25 DVD A

where Warner Music International

albums are 'classics' re mixed from

Something/Anything, Paul Simon's

factory wing, designated entirely

Grace/and, Neil Young's Harvest)

for R&D facilities, centred around

announced its first 25 DVD-A titles.

are due later this year. The flagship

The Cube, the largest anechoic

Paul Gambaccini hosted

classical DVD-A release is the

chamber AKG has had in its entire

presentations by Andy Murray, Vice

complete Beethoven Symphonies,

54 year history, and aradio-

President, WMI, and Bob Stuart,

under Daniel Barenboim; other

standard EMC test hall.

Chairman of Meridian Audio, whose

titles include Mahler's Symphony 2

Call AKG

MLP lossless compression is used

and Bach's St Matthew Passion [
see

in DVD-A. Denon, Kenwood, JVC,

'Software' for reviews, page 69].

Onkyo, Pioneer, Toshiba and

749 2240

As amatter of policy, all Warner

Technics displayed DVD-A players.

releases will be watermarked.

Playing ademo disc and tracks

Sensitive to press debate over

from Warner titles through its

audibility of the Verance watermark

DSP8000 speakers, Meridian

technology, and the recent SDMI

demonstrated DVD-A's surround

hacking debacle, James Pitman,

sound capabilities. Before the

Vice President Operations &

demonstrations, WMI presented a

021

OCIapton: on DVD-A soon

string of endorsements for DVD-A,

Business Development at WMI,
hinted that general improvements

including video clip paeans from

original masters. Tracks from The

can be expected in the

Mick Fleetwood, Neil Young, Ry

Doors' LA Woman and Rumours by

implementation of protection

Enrico Caruso's life and recordings

Cooder and Daniel Barenboim. Each

Fleetwood Mac featured in the

technology as the format evolves,

were celebrated at ' La

extolled not only the dynamic and

launch presentation. The sound of

and he insisted that the company's

Riproduzione Sonora da Caruso al

spatial realism enabled by DVD-A,

rain during ' Riders On The Storm'

policy is to ' use leading edge

Giorni Nostri', aspecial event held

but also the creative musical

by The Doors made an impression

technology to protect artists.'

in March at Caruso's Villa

potential of the format.

on some listeners. In Blue by The

WMI said the first DVD-Audio

The authoring process will make

CARUSO CELEBRATED

Bellosguardo in Florence. See

Corrs, Tigerlily by Natalie Merchant,

it impractical to release DVD-As

and Both Sides Now by Joni Mitchell
were also announced. REM's Reveal

simultaneously with new CDs, but

such as HMV and Tower Records by
late May. Priced at around En, the

and Eric Clapton's Reptile will be

fortnight is arealistic prospect.

Electro-Harmonix has developed

discs will be racked in their ' Super

the fi- st original DVD-A - eleases.

Jonathan Kettle

the 6L6EH valve, modelled on the

albums should reach UK retailers

but WMI felt atime lag of a

Enlightened surround system

'Opinion', page 114.
6L6 VALVE REINVENTED

vintage RCA 6L6GC Blackplate.
Features include alarger plate and
improved grid structure for
increased power handling.

Eight-channel processor spans high- end hi-fi and home cinema markets

Call +01

Featuring a24- bit 96kHz DAC, the

forms: Ovation- 8, retailing al

board, and Vishay resistors, with

DVD-R FOR CONSUMERS

eight- channel Enlightened Audio

premium passive components

Mitsui has launched its 4.7GB

Design ( EAD) TheaterMaster 8

£4495, features glass epoxy circuit
board and Signature- 8, retailing at

throughout.

DVD-R

processor accepts Dolby Digital and

£5500, features Arion 25N c:rcuit

The Disc Emporium, 01438 816688

use, compatible with all home

DTS signals, and controls SACD and

212 529 0466

V2.0

for general consumer

PC/Macintosh DVD-R recorders,

DVD pass- through. Aunique source

incorporating Content Scrambling

selector allows simultaneous

System (CSS).

connection of six- channel and two-

Call + 33 389 83 46 46

channel analogue sources. Dolby
Pro Logic, MPEG2 and HDCD

NXT FLATTENS GEKKO

decoding are provided. Auto Setup

Anew deal between NXT and NCT

software gives automatic speaker

Group Inc means NXT will redesign

level balancing, calibration of

the Gekko loudspeaker for NCT's

speaker delays and areadout of

Distributed Media Corporation

absolute and relative speaker

International ( DMCI) subsidiary.

phase. It is also RS232 controllable.

Plans include expansion into

Upgrades are available for pre-

cafeteria and waiting room

existing TheaterMaster products.

applications. Call

TheaterMaster 8is available in two

8
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020

7343 5050.
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SCINUS
look

to

FABER
the

past

to

hear

the

future

Sonus faber.
Franco Seri)lin is too much the artist to settle into aroutine, too passionate a
designer to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better methods
for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we look at
loudspeakers, so has his medium - Sonus Faber - evolved alongside his need to
further the loudspeaker art.
His loudspeakers have developed into three distinct ranges - all the better to
address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After all, with
maturity comes aclarity of vision and intent. At the time of Sonus Faber's birth,
there was no home theatre to address, and digital audio was in its infancy.
In 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses discrete 5.1 channel
surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio,
emerging digital technologies such as SACO and
OVOA, and
more.

CONCERT HOME SERIES
L - R: CONCERTINO, GRAVIE,

I3OLO

Sonus Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the most vivid
example being the Homage series. This luxurious range consists of the stand-mounted
two-way Guarneri and the three-way floor-standing Amati, both embodying artisan
skills of centuries past: the beauty and warmth of hand-fashioned cabinetry, wrapped
around components which deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed
instruments of all time. For more modest installations, the Signum and the Electa
Amator Il forge adirect link with the speakers which established the Sonus Faber
name. And to serve amultitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra-modern Concerto
,e Home series contains everything from satellite speakers
and slim floor-standing models, to acentre channel, to the
new Gravis subwoofer.
g...
Br
imi mi m
Whatever Sonus Faber speaker you acquire, vfiether you are
ffl
Mil MI
MU ,1111M
M
reacting to the looks and finish or the sound it produces, there " 3" '" "
i is only one response: " Che hello!'

d

HOME CINEMA CHOICE
(WARD WINNER 2001
BEST SPEAKER PACKAGE E1000

absolutesounds ltd.

58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW T: + 44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 09
F: + 44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62 W: www.absolutesounds.com

RED ROSE M 5 / R3
BABY REFERENCE SYSTEM
People learned to love music by listening to records on simple. compact systems.
Countless hours of pleasurable listening were about the music, not the equipment.
Today, many people have large, expensive systems but find they nave somehow
become discornected from their love of music. This hapoened to me too.
Red Rose uses new technology to retrieve what was lost, away to reconnect to our love
of music, with better sound, lower cost and more compact packaging.
The Red Rose R3 Ribbon speakers and Model 5 Integrated amplifier offer fidelity
beyond the most expensive high end ' killer' systems for afraction of the cost and space.
We also make an ultimate Reference System for those who require a no- holds- barred

•

solution — still at much less than you'd expect to pay.
Instead of listening to the sound, please feel the music through the R3's. You will find a
path to what you want most, a way to enhance your love of music.
Mark Levinson
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Quality and Simplicity
Get the point?
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Musical Design Co
Tel;

01992 573030

E-mail; mdc.hifi@virgin.net

00
o

Web;

mdc-hifi.co.uk
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Linn adds five-channel amp shorts
'Class V' amp will suit multi- room systems but claims audiophile sound

WALTER STANTON DIES
Walter 0Stanton, founder of

standard Linn stereo and mono

Pickering & Co, and later

active cards. In black and silver

Stanton Magnetics, has died.

finish, the AV5i2sells at £XXXXX

Stanton, born 1914, held many

Linn also offers apackage of

patents for phono cartridge and

multi- channel speakers for home

stylus design. His name will be

cinema. The Keosa floorstander

familiar to many from the well-

loudspeaker offers ahigh density

known DJ cartridges fitted to

cabinet housing awide dispersion

Technics SL- 1200 turntables.

ceramic treble drive unit. The bass
and bass/midrange drive units with

CYRUS NOW CALLED CYRUS
Centralforce Ltd, trading as Cyrus

Linn Product's new AV5125 ' Class V' mu,tichannel

composite cone materials prevent colouration and

amplifier features an adaptive demand driven output
that tracks the input signal to supply the power

distortion. The compact Centrik two-way centre

Electronics, has changed its

loudspeaker offers advanced drive units and high

company name to Cyrus

required:125watts per channel into 8ohms, 250 watts

Electronics Ltd. Its registered

per channel into 4ohms or amaximum output of up to

specification crossover reproduction that's said to
'ensure full- range pitch accurate performance.' The

500 watts are available with all channels driven.

Kan, acompact bookshelf loudspeaker includes the

same. Call 01480 435577

Auto signal- sensing, that boasts ' immunity to mains

number/office will remain the

same treble drive unit while the bass/midrange drive

interference,' sets the amplifier on standby with no

makes use of astrong die-cast chassis and woven

NEW ADDRESS FOR HARMAN UK

signal present to reduce heat ard power consumption.

glassfibre cone.

The UK distributor for Harman

The Class Vcombines high- density linear power

Finally, completing the package, the Linn Sizmik

Kardon and Infinity has anew

amplifiers and digitally controlled signal processing.

10.25 Bass Reinforcement Loudspeaker has digital

address and telephone number:

Class Voperation modulates the Linn Switch Mode

signal processing and adjustable triple filters, claiming

Harman Consumer UK, Unit 2,

Power Supply output to deliver ' true audiophile

moo watts of power. In use the Linn Sizmik 10.25 can

Borehamwood Industrial Park

performance while minimising waste heat.'

be adjusted precisely to suit both large and small main

Rowley Lane, Borehamwood

The AV5125 amplifier can power acomplete passive
five- channel AV home theat .esystem, passive or active

loudspeakers.
Linn loudspeakers are available in achoice of

loudspeakers, or vaious main and sub zones in a

maple, cherry and black finishes.

multi- room system. The AV5125 can also accept

Linn Products, ow 307 7777

Speaker cables Naim Audio in
undressed
the Fraim

Herts WD6 5PL. Call 020 8731
4670, fax 020 8731 4699
SOUND ARCHIVE LECTURE
Admission is free to the final
lecture in the series ' Listening to
recordings and writing musical
history: aRecorded Musicology' is
presented by Laurence Dreyfus and
Nicholas Cook on 26 June at The
Conference Centre, The British

Soniclink has intoduced two

Library. 96 Euston Road, London

new speaker cables to its SG

NWi 2DB. Call 7412 733

range: Rebel, consisting of six
imm cores — single, bi- or tri-

CHORD MULTICHANNEL

wired; and Deliverance,

Chord Electronics' new self-

consisting of four 4mm cores —

contained five- channel power

single or bi-wired. Both

amp, SPM 3005 has a4kW

dispense with outer jackets for

power supply (as in the monster

improved detail and texture

SPM 12000) and gives 350W/ch
for £9990. Call 01622 721444

combined with ' incredible
speed, weight and slam'.

Naim Fraim's new system rack includes shelving
ECOSSE ES2.3 CABLE

Retailing at £7.5o per and

individually isolated by spikes and ball cups. Naim say

£15.00 per metre respectiviely,

its ' inter- level cup- spike interfaces and triple- action

Ecosse Reference has anew

eaci has tinned high- purity

ball decouplers' minimise the effect of microphonics

loudspeaker cable claiming the

copper conductors for high

on sensitive system components. The shelf spacing

benefits of abi-wire, but in a

frequency transmission and

assists heat flow and, combined with the non-ferrous

single- wire configuration.

ultra low loss silicone rubber

materials used throughout, reduces magnetic effects.

'Ultrafine' copper is wrapped in

insulation for improved

The base retails at £ 500, each additional level is

polypropylene, with PVC outer

portrayal of the leading edge

£300. Fraims are available in aluminium, black wood,

insulation. Price is £ 13.49 per

and decay o musical notes.

black, cherry and beech.

mono metre. Call 0141 353 0509

SoricLi ik, 01332 361390

Naim Audio,

01722 332266
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

There are rumours going round...
...that vinyl LPs are obsolete technology, that valve amps are quaint artefacts from a better age, and
even, heaven forbid, hi-fi as a pursuit is finished, overtaken by home cinema and the computer.
We have only one thing to say to the scurrilous mischief makers behind these vicious rumours. Sour
Grapes! If you can make a better sound from your digital sources, your tranny amps, and specially from
your umpteen channel surround sound monsters, then we take our metaphorical hat off to you.
And, we'll close our shop tomorrow.
Thankfully ( phew! mops brow with handkerchief) we're not going anywhere. Not even for a lunch
break, it seems. If any of these rumours are true, nobody's told our customers! As each month
passes we get busier and busier. Not too busy, though, to give you our unrivalled turntable set-up
ability, advice on system matching and cable selection, and generally on buying a vinyl playing system
which will blow away the digital opposition and leave the home cinema crowd gnashing their teeth with
frustration!
If you're into music, we are your dealer. Give Les or Pete a ring now!

Clearaudio Champion - £725
(arm and cart extra) - new model
from this German company. Just
add a Rega arm for a sonic and
visual feast.

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double it's
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.
You might already know this...
...the superb German made Brinkmann amp and
phono stage are now on dem.
...Papworth/Walrus TVA- 8 remote controlled SE
valve integrated now on dem.
...Our accessory range for vinyl enthusiasts is
bigger than ever.
...Final Daruma ball bearing isolation feet are
always kept in stock.
...we have a very good selection of second hand

SME Model 10A - £3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
Ici cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

items too.
For info on these, and much more, please visit our
popular website: www.walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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Panasonic/Technics: new
OVO Aplayer unveiled

music. This proved nothing, as the
transition between stereo and
surround, or CD to DVD-A quality,
was timed to coincide with natural
surges in the original music.
Anew DVD-A player was
announced, the Panasonic DVD-

SD memory cards for music and images also planned

RA71, positioned below the Technic's
DVD-Aio model at under £ 5oo. No
especial claims were made for
improved audio quality, but the DVDRA71 does include better specified
video circuitry. An even cheaper

1111111111
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model, the DVD-RA61, will also play
DVD-Audio. The conference also saw
Panasonic promoting its recordable
DVD-RAM system. When asked why
even Panasonic DVD players could

these projected products. The main

Jordan Rost. To combat claims that

of an international press conference

use for these cards will initially be in

the enthusiasm for downloading

not play these discs, the engineers

held by Technics/Panasonic in

Panasonic eWear devices —

music from the internet

from Japan fell silent. Part of

Digital Networking was the theme

Rhodes this April. At one end of the

portable digital music players

demonstrates the public's

Panasonic's new marketing

capacity scale, Panasonic is pushing

holding highly compressed digital

indifference to high quality, Rost

campaign uses the slogan Shoot!

the SD (Secure Digital) card for

music. One such device available

argued that the Walkman was

Link! Communicate!, to emphasis the

storing music and images. Also

now is the SV-5D75, an SD audio

launched just afew years before the

freedom with which one can

known as MMC (MultiMediaCard),

player retailing at £ 299. This

compact disc, yet people preferred

supposedly record satellite and

these small memory cards have

includes amodified version of

the better sound of CD, making that

cable TV to anew hard disk

been available for several years, and

RealJukebox, far Microsoft Windows

format asuccess. Ironically, an

machine, the AVHDD (Audio Visual

now reach up to 64M B, at £6o.
Panasonic showed aroad map

only, which allows ripping of CDs to

equipment failure slowed the DVD-A

Hard Disk Drive). Asked why the

MP3, WMA, or MC.

demonstration . Ademo disc was

majority of Panasonic DV cameras

that predicts it will have 512MB SD

Staged only days before the

finally played which attempted to

lack adigital video input — essential

demonstrate the superiority of

to create ahome-made DV video

cards by the end of next year, 1GB by

European launch of DVD-A, the

2002 and 4GB by 2004. When asked,

conference saw the troubled format

DVD-A by using excerpts of music in

from PC-edited pieces of footage —

Matsushita staff from Japan were

envangelised by Warner Music's

CD- quality stereo that fade to

the men from Matsushita were

unable to give an estimated price for

senior Vice President of Technology,

'Advanced Resolution' 5.1 surround

unable to answer.

isor

World's smallest
MP3-CD player

Andrew Harrison

events
so JUNE
Audiomania classic audio, Castle
Sports Complex, Spalding, Lincs

Delivering over three hours of compressed MP3,

(loam-4pm). Admission f2. Call

UDF or AAC audio from asingle disc, Philips new

01775 680030 after Loopm

eXpanium has extended the popularity of MP3-CD
playback by shrinking the CD itself — it's been

14
-1 7JUNE

specifically designed to the play 8cm EXP 401 disc

The High End Show, Hotel

which will be launched this Autumn.

Gravenbruch Kempinski,

The MP3-CD player features Philips' Magic ESP

Frankfurt. Call + 49

0202 702 022

(Electronic Skip P•otection) technology, which
provides aloo- second music buffer for MP3-CD

25 AUGUST-2SEPTEMBER

files compressed at 128 kbps. Dynamic Bass

IFA 2001 ( Internationale

Boost provides two levels of bass enhancement at

Funkausstellung), Berlin

every volume level.
Other features include fast track navigation
and programming of up to 50 tracks with
shuffleplay arid introscan.
Philips are expected to announce afurther

13-16 SEPTEMBER
The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by
Hi Fi News, Novotel London West
Contact 020 8774 0847

range of portable audio products and home aucio
systems all featuring MP3-CD later this year.
The portable MP3- CD player reatils at XXXXX
Philips + 31

20

20-23 SEPTEMBER
Live, Birmingham NEC

59 77914
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These unbelievable offers are only available while stocks last!

l
'

Home Cinema
Choice
' Award Winner
2001
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:
Founder Member
Intelligent Homes
in the Making

COVENT GARDEN

SONY
SONY
SONY
SONY
ROKSAN

TAE9000ES AV Pre Amplifier
TAI19000ES AV Power Amplifier
TAVA7T/ES AV Amplifier
TAVA8ES AV Amplifier
CASPIAN AV Amplifier

ROKSAN
ROKSAN
ROKSAN

CASPIAN DSP Processor
CASPIAN CD CD Player
CASPIAN TUN Tuner

ROKSAN
ROKSAN

KANDY Amplifier
KANDY CD Player

ROKSAN
MERIDIAN

KANDY Tuner
500 CD CD Transpon

MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN

508/24bit CD Player
566/20 bit DAC
518 Processor

reel BECKENHAM

Ex-Demo £1300 £1001
New £1000 £508
Ex-Demo £1500 £ 801
Ex-Demo £700 £351

CYRUS
CYRUS
CYRUS
CYRUS

AV5 AV Amplifier

Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo

CYRUS
CYRUS
CYRUS
CYRUS

PRE aCA7 Pre Amplifier
DAD3t) CD Player
DAD1.5 CD Player
FM7.5 Tuner

Ex-Demo £475 £358

CYRUS

[iDemo £475 £358
Ex-Demo £375 £251
Ex-Demo £1325 £900

ARCAM

Ex-Demo £2150 £1500
[iDemo £1245 £850

ROTEL
ROTEL

£995
£1295
£895
£695

S/Hand £995

£ 601
£ 801
£558
£425

XPA Power Amplifier
MONO aPA7 Power Amplifier

Ex-Demo £350
Ex-Demo £950

Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
[
iDemo
Ex-Demo

£800
£900
£400
£400

£550
£550
£250
£275

Sint amplifier
ALPHA 10DAB Digital Tuner

Ex-Demo £500
Ex-Demo £835

£350
£450

ALPHA 8Tuner
ALPHA 9CD Player
RCD991 CD Player
RDV985 MID Player

Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo

£200
£475
£450
£300

1 1J

J.J.J:111:

fi

DG WARE

Ex-Demo £400
Ex-Demo £250
Ex-Demo £300

DENON
MARANT1
MARANT1
MARANT1
MARANTZ

DVD3300 ND Player
0117000 OVO Player
AV9000 AV Pre Amplifier
MM9000 AV Power Amplifier
PM171(Igold lut Amplifier

New
New
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo
Ex-Demo

MARANTZ

CD17Klgold CD Player

Ex-Demo £1200

£950

MARANT1
ACOUSTIC ENERGY
ACOUSTIC ENERGY
JAMO

C1160000SE CD Player
505 Black Ash Speakers
120SE Dark Ash Speakers
CONCERT11 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £300
Ex-Demo £700
Ex-Demo £600
Ex-Demo £2300

JAMO
1BL

CONCERT8 Cherry Speakers
XTI20 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £1400
Ex-Demo £400

£
27E
£
12E
£
20(

£1000 £80C
£600
£
42.5
£1200
£950
£800
£600
£1500 £
1150

£250
£800
£825
£625

r

ci

HOUNSLOW
ACOUSTIC ENERGY 520 Antique Ash Speakers
ACOUSTIC ENERGY 509 Antique Ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £1000 £500
Ex-Demo £850 £425

DENON
Kif
KEF
KEF
KEF

S/Hand £2000
Ex-Demo £1350

£
1250
£675

New £1450
New £1550

£725
£
115

AVCA1D AV Amplifier
MODEL1 Black Ash Speakers
MODEL1 Classic R/wood Speakers
MODEL1 Rosetta Burr Speakers

£225
£350
£
375
£
1500

YAMAHA
YAMAHA
YAMAHA

MODEL2 Rosetta Burr Speakers
RAY 496RDS AV reciever
DSPA1AV Amplifier
IISPA5 AV Amplifier

YAMAHA
YAMAHA

£
1000
£
300

Covent Garden Branch
18 Monmouth Street
Covent Garden
London VVC2H 9HB
Tel. 020 7497 1346

E-mail: sales@musical-images.muk

£250
£675

£400

HARMAN KARDON AVI200MKII AV Amplifier
HARMAN KARDON AVR10 AV Receiver
HARMAN KARDON IIK3270 Receiver

Beckenham
Kent BR3 lED
Tel. 020 8663 3777

Ex-Demo £1000 £700
Ex-Demo £600 £300

r

rtliC

Beckenham Branch
126 High Street

ARCAM
ARCAM

31 lot Amplifier

£2150
£330
£1600
£380

£
1425
£275
£750
£300

AX596 lut Amplifier
CDX496 CO Player

New £300
New £180

£240
£
150

YAMAHA

TX592RDS Tuner

New £180

£150

YAMAHA
YAMAHA

YSTW 90 Subwoofer
NS300 Cherry Speakers

New £180
Ex-Demo £430

£150
£215

Edgware Branch
173 Station Road
Edgware
Middlesex HA8 7JX
Tel. 020 8952 5535

New
New
Ex-Demo
New

Hounslow Branch
45 High Street
Hounslow
Middlesex T\A/3 1RH
Tel. 020 8569 5802

SALE ITEMS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS OR OFFERS E&OE PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS
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barry fox
'At next year's
meeting you will fondly remember
this as an historic moment,' Jordan

he assures that this confusion will resolve as the format
matures. Has Warner asked consumers whether they want the
new format? ' MTV never asked consumers whether they wanted

Rost, Vice President in charge of

MTV' says Rost, who helped start the music TV station some zo

New Technology at Warner Music

years ago.
At the Technics seminar aGerman journalist bravely asked to

in the USA, told the annual
Panasonic/Technics seminar held

hear acomparison of the MLP and Dolby Digital versions on the

late April in Rhodes. ' Our

Warner titles. The request was flatly refused. But because so

marketing message for DVD-Audio

few people attended the demos at the Landmark hotel, Bob

will be as clear aid simple as possible. Hearing the difference

Stuart was able and willing to make the comparison when I

creates believers. Consumer education will be the key to

asked. In some cases (The Corrs) there was little if no

success. The mass market looks to the audiophile for alead. We

discernible difference; in others (Natalie Merchant and aTeldec

must drive people into hearing demonstrations. It may seem

Dvorak recording) I
thought the DVD-Audio sounded more light

there has been aslow growth rate for DVD-Audio but this will all

and airy, with added ambience. But this raises the question

soon be forgotten. There is little doubt that DVD-Audio will have

which no-one is yet asking, let alone answering.

similar success to DVD-Video.'
Rost may also look back on the Spring 2001 meeting as

DVD-Video already offers surround sound, but powerful data
compression is needed to squeeze the sound on the disc along

historic for another reason: it was the time he learned first-hand

with areature movie. DVD-Audio can avoid data compression
because there is no feature movie taking up space on the disc.

from UK ¡Journalists that Warner Music in the UK had missed the
opportunity to educate the audio journalists he is relying on to
educate the mass market. During the Easter holiday week,
Warner UK had brought in Bob Stuart of Meridian to
provide cemons:rations of DVD-A under near- ideal
conditions at London's Landmark hotel. But most of
those invited to listen were lifestyle magazine and
tabloid journalists, unlikely to comprehend the
distinction between DVD-Audio with Meridian
Lossless Packing and DVD-Video with Dolby Digital

Dolby Digital is scaleable, that is to say the amount of
compression can be adjusted to suit the amount of space

The Technics seminar gave a
useful foretaste of how DVD-Audio
will be promoted in the shops

surround. After Rost finally understood what had
happened, or more accura:ely not happened, Warner UK sent

aviailable on the disc. On DVD movie discs some studios use a

out last-minute invites to aglitzy launch event on 27 April [ see

data rate of 384kb/s and others use 448kb/s. It can depend on

'Sources], for music journalists flown in from around Europe.

Region; Gladiator was recorded at 448kb/s for North American

The Technics seminar gave auseful foretaste of how DVDAudio will be promoted at launch events and in shops. The
Warner DVD-Audio demo disc which Jordan Rost inflicted on the

Region 1, but 384kbis for European Region 2. Warner most often
uses the lower rate.
Data rate can be up to 64okb/s, and all decoders can handle

seminar audience contains excerpts which are switched

this bitrate; it is used mainly for demo discs, with short playing

between two channel stereo and six channel surround, without

time. There would be plenty of room on an audio- only DVD

any effort to match sound pressure levels and the switch points

Video disc for 64okb/s. Has anyone run scientifically controlled

chosen to coinc .de with dramatic swells in the music.
It becomes clearer every day that most of the name artists

difference between a) pure DVD-Audio uncompressed sound

used by Warner to promote DVD-Audio are actually enthusing
over the sound of music in surround, not the sound of
uncompressed surround. The small print on the Warner sleeves

listening tests to establish whether people can hear the
and b) the same sound recorded using Dolby Digital with less
compression? If so let's hear from them.
There are around adozen different DVD-Audio players on the

still varies from disc to disc but in one way or another explains

market with prices around the fl000 or $ L000 mark.

that ' This disc can be played three ways — Advanced Resolution

Panasonic/Technics argues that the price premium is necessay

surround, Advanced- Resolution Stereo and DVD-Video-

because of added complexity. But Rost says that within ayear or

compatible Dolby Digital AC- 3'.
Some discs also have avideo track which in some cases

so, DVD-A will be built into all DVD player as agiveaway feature.

appears as amenu play option on aDVD-V player (Barenboim

players will play DVD-Audio discs with aclaimed resolution of

We shall very likely then have aquaint situation; budget

talks about DVD-A on his Beethoven recording) and in other

uncompressed 96kHz or even L92kHz sampling, and 24- bit

cases does not (The Corrs). In London, Jordan Rost was unable

coding, while in reality the audio circuitry in the player may only

to say wiich discs would or would not play video on aDVD-

be able to deliver sound quality which is no better to the ear

Video player, ar.d which need an Audio player to play video. But

than compressed Dolby Digital. ri
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Valves - certainly one
of the older technologies but
as fresh today as ever, as
accurate as any macro-spec
digital device yet with a
capacity for recreating the
emotional content of music
thats never been equalled.
Principally designed for
two channel systems (the
preference of most listeners
with two ears) the range of
valve equipment we have on
demonstration at branches
of IQ West One can be
pretty persuasive.

11111g Old is Something New
At KJ West One, some of
the finest new equipment we've
heard employs some pretty old
technology.
As oig fans of electrostatic
loudspeakers, we've always
known that low frequency
'grunt' has been a ' no no' - but
not any more - new models

Electrostatic loudspeakers have never
been equalled so its no surprise that
Martin Logans Aerius is one of our
most popular models. Its modest size has
enabled music lovers with limited space to
accommodate afull range electrostatic hybrid.
Now its joined by the brilliant new
Ascent; slightly larger and capable of
filling more space with both dynamic bass
and unparalleled imagery - true high-end
performance without compromise, and
astonishingly good value by todays
standards. Our next best seller is here!

from Quad and Martin Logan
really can punch their weight!
And nostalgia has always
ruled where valve amplifiers
are concerned. For years many
of our customers seem to have
been searching to recreate the
impact of their first experience
of hi-fi music reproduction out,
sadly, rose tinted memories
simply don't measure up in
specificatiors! But now a new
generation of valve amplif ers
from Quad, Nagra, Unison,
Pathos and, of course Audio
Research have more than
repaid the faith.

Naim hi-fi equipment often
seems to break the specification
led rules of traditional hi-fi
design. But specs dont matter,
especially when Naim systems
can bring music to life.
Several recent introductions
to the range add excitement at
both ends of the price spectrum
and can be auditioned at our
Northampton and Peterborough
stores, where complete systems
start from just £2700 and
continue to astratospheric level!

We've never civen up on
vinyl either . As most of us here
cherish ow collections of LP's
we are constantly monitoring
developments in all aspects of
replay. Turntabfes arms and
cartridges from Simon Yorke,
SME, Wilson Benesch and
Michell strongly reinforce our
affection for the medium.
It's not surprisirg then, that
digital sources have struggled
unconvincingly to recreate the
lucid, mellifluous tonal oualities
that many music lovers still find
elusive. One answer is to install
dCS - the most convincing
exponent of converting digital
'bits into a cohesive, musical
whole. Which is how it began!
So tame the technology and
restore the music - you'll hke
what you hear at KJ West One.

Vinyl plays an important
role in our music making. Its
far from dead and happily
enlightened manufacturers are
now releasing new, high
quality pressings to the market
on aregular basis.

Our own LPs are often the
preferred medium for in-store
demonstrations so, if vinyl
really matters to you (at
whatever price level) youll be
pleased to know that here, at
KJ West One, are people share
your faith in the medium.
And boys will always be boys!
A turntable systems about the
only mechanical device in hi-fi
that we can still fiddle with!
We also like to think that some
of the exquisitely engineered
turntables currently available
are not only ajoy to own and
use, the sheer desirabilty of the
glittering precision of their
hand crafted construction will
achieve aspecial (collectable?)
status in years to come.
Right now, and for years to
come, its still abeautiful way
to listen to music.

Some; faher is tvnirni nf
refreshing change of attitude in
loudspeaker design. Technology
in concert with the craftsmans
skill - beautiful devices that
combine domestic harmony with
sonic disbelief
Speakers like Opera and
Wilson Benesch span the price
range and restore pride of
ownership to music reproduction
equipment - the old days of the
box on sticks are gone - but well
still accept them in part exchange!
Call in to listen, we have an
incomparable range of serious
hi-fi speakers on permanent
demonstration at KJ West One.

NM=
Audio Research have long
championed the cause of
valves (tubes) and have
delivered a killer blow with
their new Reference 2 pre-amp.
This is one of those rare
components that not only
improves on whats gone
before - it disqualifies many
other high-end pretenders to
the lower echelons of the audio
market. An absolute must for
the serious enthusiast!

Just take a look at an
integrated amplifier like the
Pathos Twin Towers and
believe us, it sounds as
spectacular as it looks! The
little picture simply doesnt
convey the want one appeal
of this increasingly popular
amplifier. Call in to see and
listen - youll be converted.

Another valve system
deserving of greater exposure
is Nagra. The truly delicious
sounds recreated by this
exquisite combination rank
high
amongst
our
personal preferences.
Swiss precision
and an impeccable
track record in the
professional recording
industry add to both the
Nagras credibility as well as
its sheer desirability!
Performance through
the phono section is already
very well documented, vinyl
lovers simply drool over the
liquid interpretation of
their cherished albums, and
now theres abig saving to
be had by digital only
enthusiasts, following the
introduction of aNagra line
level pre-amp. Yes please!

• ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH • BOSE • B8tW • C
• KONTAK • KRELL • GRADO • HARBETH • LOEWE •
LEXICON
• NAD •
NAGEA • NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA • ORTOFON • PMC
PI?
• TEAC • THETA • THORENS •
SENNHEISER •
SME • SONUS FABE 1 •
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McIntosh - alegendary
name which exemplifies our
concept of what is new is old!
For more than fifty years,
McIntosh have produced
glorious sounding power
amplifiers (valves and solid
state) including currently,
some of the best weve ever
heard. And in the case of
their solid state models; up
to 1,000watts per channel!
Coming bang up-to-date
McIntosh also offer some of
the most comprehensive
multi-channel components
available. Designed in the
main for very high power
installations, all McIntosh
equipment has the kind of
looks that stop our customers
in their tracks - big, retro,
massively heavy items that
seem to say we are going to
last forever!
Given that some of the
companys earliest models
are now collectors items,
that may be the case!
Home Cinema is quite
popular with our customers
and varies from complete
multi-channel, multi-speaker
installations, to front only
arrays, or the addition of a
sub-woofer to catch those
subterranean notes.

In such cases, weve all
been wowed by the latest
Sonus faber Gravis, a
diminutive sub-woofer that
brings not only depth, but a
grand scale to any system
using bookshelf speakers.
Perfect for most AV
installations, the Gravis is
enthusiastically endorsed
for any sound system where
low frequency information
is somewhat lacking. So, if
youre generally content
with your system but would
welcome some bottom end
slam call into any of our
stores for a demonstration
of this exciting new sub.

The best of both worlds and no argument about the
different characteristics displayed
by amplifiers from the valve and
solid state schools! The real
dilemma has been in deciding, as
unique individuals, which might
provide best long term satisfaction.
Its fairly easy at the highest,
high-end level, but less so where
our budgets may be constrained.

Masters of twenty-first century
technologies, Krell, are also
clearly committed to the future.
If thats any contradiction with
our proposition, remember that
Krells reputation precedes them!
The companys awesome
hi-fi equipment incorporates
new thinking on tried and
tested principles as well as real
innovation. Much of this
expertise has now filtered
down, enabling the release of a
few affordable components.

A superb solution has been
under our noses for quite awhile,
but is only now being embraced
by more designers - avalve front
end to capture the emotional
essence of the music with solid
state output stages delivering the
reconstruction.

It works - already we know
that customers who choose
Copland or the Unison SIti, for
example, comment on tireless
listenability of their systems
which is important because the
equipment were talking about is
relatively modestly priced.
The Bits have it! The truth
is, of course, that were now in
the digital age, the significance
of which will only become fully
evident in historic terms.
Were the guinea pigs of a
major cultural change - some of
us resist it, others take up the
challenges.

The Worlds Finest
HiFi Systems

26 New Cavendish Street
The latest of these inlude the
quite astonishing KAV-300i1
integrated amplifier and its
stylish partner, the ICAV-28o
CD player. We use the word
astonishing because its rare
that neat, one-box devices can
compete head-on with multi-box
big guns of the high-end.
These do, and we commend
them highly to serious music
lovers who dont want to get
caught up in hi-fi as ahobby Krell offers the perfect solution!
Finally, the one item that
represents several generations
of unbroken evolution and
development - the common or
garden loudspeaker driver.
Installed in Wilsons System 6
though, its anything but!
Still our favourite speaker,
the System 6provides athrilling
performance from almost any of
the components weve referred
to here. Its expensive, but it also
provides ameasure of what can
be expected from other equipment.
Thats why were so demanding!
If youre the same, come and see us!

In our sphere of interest,
firms like dCS are a blessing.
They have taken the transitional
step of converting bits into
music to the very highest level reproduction thats immediately
recognised for its naturalness,
vibrancy and holographic realism.
Were so impressed with our
dCS converters that news of a
proposed multi-media transport
has us impatient with anticipation.

020 7486 826 2 /3

Northampton
32 Gold Street
01604 637871

OP

Peterborough
42 Cowgate

01733 34 1755
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Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens
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Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyie,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hui,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
LINN ACTIVE KA BER SYSTEM INCL KARIK/NUMERIK/

MAIM 90.3 POWER AMP

£450

SH

SH

MAIM 72 PREAMP

£695

£495

XD

SH

£395

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

51-1

£3995

SH

REGA PLANAR 3

£195

SH

THETA PROGENY

£795

SH

QUAD ESL63 LOUDSPEAKERS

£1295

SH

THETA MILES

£1695

SH

NAD 304 AMPLIFIER

£100

SH

£2495

SH

KAIRN/ 3X LK100MIGHT SPLIT

£4995

SME 4 TONEARM
ROTEL RB991 POWER AMPLIFIER

QUAD 77 CD/TUMER/AMP

£695

VAN DEN i-kUL REVELATION 3m SPEAKER CABLE
WILSON SYSTEM 5 EX DEM

SH

£350

SH

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£7995

XD

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£695

SH

VAN DEN 1-tiJL THE SECOND XLR lm

£ 125

sh

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£3995

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH L525 EX DEM

£ 3295

XD

KRELL KRC PREAMPLIFIER

£2495

S1-1

KRELL KP520i CD PLAYER

£3995

SH

KRELL KAV300CD

£2995

SH

DEDICATED SUBWOOFER FOR ROGERSLS3/5A BLACK £ 250

XD

AUDIO ANALOGUE PAGANINI CD PLAYER EX DEM

£595

XD

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER EX DEM

£850

XD

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

£1495

XD

MAIM 82 PREAMPLIFIER

£1595

AS NEW

KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER

£2995

XD

SH

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - cur demonstrators

£1795

XD

£795

XD

£795

XD

MAIM 180 POWER AMP

£795

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER

MAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP EX DEM

£750

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk

From the return of Mark Levinson (the
man!) to some of the most cost-effective
amps you can buy, and what really ought to
be the best DVD-Audio player so far...

News
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•ed Rose Music's 'entry level'
system, still megabucks by most
people's standards. Is it worth it?
AVI's baby Pro Nine speaker trades
on its professional attributes

on

Toshiba is amajoiplayer in DVD
technology: will this give the
SD-900 ahead start in IND-Audio?
Primarily for home cinema, NHT's
SuperOne speaker plays music too
Nordost's absurdly- priced Valhalla
clis must be taken seriously!
.
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Short of memory? lomega's HipZip
MP3 player offers asolution
Loth- X: speakers that work w
valves, but don't cost the
A high- end valve
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Back in the

19705,

Mark Levinson

launched the original high-end
electronics bearing his name. In the
19805,
-the

he left the company and created

astonishing Cello range. Now, he's

back with Red Rose Music. We review the
'entry level' system, amere ten grand...
WORDS ..KEN KESSLER

PICTURES TONY PETCH

definitive test amp/speakers
Red Rose
Model 5: at a
mee £ 8000,
this amplifier is
the baby of the
range!

PRICE

£9995

SUPPLIER

Musical Design Company

CONTACT

01992 573op

avoid hassles and mismatches — innate in only two
consumer commodities, hi-fi/video and computers,
the only ones where you can mix elements from
different manufacturers and which, unsurprisingly,

If I've learned anything about Mark Levinson,
it's that his stuff usually does things which it
shouldn't. Imean that in the positive sense: early
'ME series amplifiers from the 1970s, for example,
seemed to produce more power than they should.
The later Cello electronics, though festooned with
controls, exhibited incredible transparency in the
face of a minimalist onslaught. Now there's Red
Rose: Levinson doing it all over again.
Only this time it's not the electronics that appear
to defy their spec; if anything, there's an apparent
mismatch here which Ican't ignore. But
the speakers? Wow! Dinky little boxes
which act like big dipoles, and yet they're
armed with only the tiniest of ribbons

are among the most troublesome purchases we'll ever
make. Red Rose even supplies the stands and cables,
and I'd be surprised if any potential owners failed to
see/hear the wisdom in this approach. Yet Iremain
firmly committed to mix'n'match because, well, I'm
an audiophile, and therefore amasochist... right?
And the pricing is wholly conducive to a system
purchase since there's avast discount buying all at
once, which more than pays for stands, some CDs, a
case of vino or whatever floats your boat. The
breakdown is £8000 for the Model 545W/ch all-tube
integrated amplifier and £3500 for the speakers;
stands are £499, while the 1934 RCA-terminated

Mark Levinson virtually created the
concept of ' auteur' hi-fi and the
worship of ' designer' components

and woofers of amere 4in diameter. No,
Icouldn't believe it, either.
To understand the Red Rose Model 5 integrated

interconnects start at £260 for a3ft pair, and the 336
amplifier and R3 Baby Reference two-way bi-wire speaker wire retails at £560 for an 8ft pair.
loudspeakers, you have to approach them as a Buy the amp and speakers together and the Musical
Design Company will only ask for £9995, and they'll
system. While they can be purchased separately, it's
as if they were designed in a vacuum, the sheer throw in the cables. See? A cool £ 1505 plus the cost
of cables in your pocket.
chutzpah of Mark Levinson all but obviating even the
Red Rose's amplifiers started life as AudioPrisms,
remote possibility that anyone would mix'n'match his
designed
by Victor Tiscareno. AudioPrism is now
equipment. (There's no source component yet, but
Levinson has come down firmly on the side of part of Red Rose (the AudioPrism name is still used
on the extensive line of mains accessories), and the
SACD.)
amp has been through afine-tuning process. Iseem
Levinson, having been around the block at least
three times, is determined to have his customers to recall that it was champagne coloured in earlier
july 2001
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r. Out of sight,
not so out of
mind: the three

old-stock tubes are becoming tiresome. Behind the
EL34s and beneath a lavish aluminium lid are the
shared mains transformer and separate output

miniature toggle
switches in the

transformers. The lid is removable so you can replace
it with a full mesh cage available for those who
anticipate visits from the Eurooppressors. All in all
yet further evidence of Levinson's (and Tiscareno's)

centre of the
back panel will
beguile every
hobbyist

skill at blending aquasi-lab look with the kind of nonhobbyist
Bauhaus
elegance
demanded
by
Manhattan's chic passing trade.
In the centre are three tiny toggles which will so
beguile hobbyists that I can almost hear the
arguments in the pub. The outer pair change the

Rotary
control and neat
oval meter are
used to set the
output tube bias

earth from common to floating to ground, and should
be set for the lowest hum or for requirements unique
to the installation. The one in the middle, though,
enables you to choose between ultralinear and triode
operation, just like on vintage Marantzes, to perform
real-world comparisons at home. For the review, and
with the approval of Musical Design Company's
Dave Wiley, Istuck with ultralinear; it offered more
grunt, which you'll see is necessary, and seemed
tighter. The Triode sound was atad warmer, but this
is no clinical system whatever way you use it, so I
wasn't tempted to pander to the SET mob.
Lastly, apair of rotary switches lets you dial in the
feedback according to the speaker load, independent
of the terminals you've chosen. With the Red Rose

guise; as a Red Rose, the finish is the natural metal
(reminiscent of, er, Cello) of its all-aluminium
chassis, two-layered for resonance damping. The unit
is line-level, dual-mono and all-valve, the latter still
hard to grasp given Levinson's previous allegiance to
transistors.
Red Rose is obsessed with the role of the power
supply, so the Model 5has separate regulation for the
main power supply and gain stages. The transformers
are custom-made, and Red Rose has them
'mechanically shock-mounted'. The amplifier is a
push-pull design; the designer addressing the
criticism which inevitably comes from the singleended camp by separately regulating not just the
power supply but everything else — every valve, every

ribbon section — made up of two

gain stage — to eliminate any ills attributed to the
fundamental push-pull topology. And as Levinson
virtually created the concept of 'auteur' hi-fi and the

thin strips, each measuring 48mm
by 13mm — is fitted to apart of the
baffle which stands 100mm above
the top of the box, thus creating a
`mini-panel'. At the back is the port

worship of 'designer' components, the Model 5amp
is packed with name-brand goodies: Holco and

and two pairs of terminals for biwiring.

Roederstein resistors, Rel-Cap solder-mask-overbare-copper polystyrene circuit boards, Cardas
binding posts for 4, 6and 8ohm loads and Hubbell
power connectors.

Ihad been cautioned about the alleged
fragility of the Bo Bengtsson-designed,

On the upper surface are two pairs of 12AT7 tubes
of unknown origin flanking arotary control, used to
bias the output tubes. It operates with a handsome
oval meter in the centre of the top plate and set
screws next to the Russian-made Electro-Harmonix
EL34 output tubes, which I'd heard of but had never
used. After my brief period with the Model 5, I'm
hooked: they're so damned close to the Mullards in
my old Radfords that anorakish obsessions with new22

speakers, both the 4 ohm terminals and the 4 ohm
feedback setting were used, but this
switch allows further fine-tuning
should you use other makes of
speaker with odd behaviour.
Why you'd want to Idon't know:
the R3 is a sublime speaker, a
ribbon-hybrid which brought a tear
to my eye. (With visions of the final
Apogees playing in my head...) And
it's small, the box containing the 4in
Dynaudio woofer measuring amere
328x198x240mm ( hwd). But the

july zoo
71
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custom-made ribbons. Apparently, one
hapless soul merely rested a speaker
against his stomach while moving it and
the change in air pressure wrecked the
ribbon. And they look tacky, sagging
without showing any visible means of
tension, as if they're not fitted correctly.
Still, there are no known cases of the
speakers being over-driven, they go loud
enough to eliminate hopes of conversation
and they survived the Kodo Drummers,

definitivetest amp/speakers
bassist. But this is within the bounds of what we might
refer to as sane playback levels.
Although I simply cannot fault the sonic/tonal
synergy between Model 5 and R3, Ifeel that the
speakers demand a more powerful amplifier; I
suspect that the easiest 'sell' Red Rose has is moving
the R3 customer up to the 140W monoblocks. All I
had to do to confirm my suspicions was to hook up
the R3 to the Musical Fidelity M3 integrated. No
contest: the extra power was appreciated — even
with the output maintained at 90dB at two metres. It
isn't about volume; Icould live with the Model 5's
volume control chronically cranked up to 1o'clock.
Or could I? Was it just the curve established by the
volume control? Had they merely supplied it with an
extra-long arc from 'silence' to middle gain for
greater precision when setting playback levels? No:
the Musical Fidelity, and for that matter, the
2xKT66-equipped Quad II-forty both sounded like
they were having an easier time of it.
Maybe it's wrong for me to be swayed
psychologically — troubled merely by what could be
nothing more than the location of the volume
Wiley said, just plunk ' em anywhere and they'll sound control's pointer when the SPLs reach my preferred
level — but if so then we're all in trouble. This entire
great. And they did.
No getting away from it: the system sounds bigger experience is that of asystem which cleverly deceives
than it has any right to, with the creation of a in the wholly acceptable manner of the LS3/5A, or
8W SETs driving speakers with 100dB-plus
wide and deep soundstage supported by solid
sensitivity. It's apackage that makes you want to sit
bass. Oh, and dazzling image height which begs
and listen for hours, just as it should.
for that Chesky demo CD with the overhead
But Imust admit, despite my non-headbanging
track. It's so impressive, in fact, that it actually
demeanour,
that apart of me would always be asking
distracts you from the system's limitations. R3
'what if?' And the 'what if' would be: what if Ihad
provides much of the glory of silly-sized
another hundred watts per side?.
speakers but from an enclosure which won't

Eddy Louiss and more. Seeing the ribbon the entire
time does not increase confidence but, alas, the grille
does affect transparency and openness, so the
preferred listening method is sans grille.
There's absolutely no indication during listening,
though. that the unit is anything other than robust.
While I didn't hammer the speakers, for reasons
which I'll explain, Iwasn't listening at whisper levels.
And Iloved the party trick of playing the system to
visitors who thought they were auditioning the bigger
speakers at the back. Sources included the Krell
KPS25sc CD player, Revox G36 open-reel and SME
10/SME V/Lyra Lydian LP package via EAR834P
phono stage. And set-up? They aren't lying: the R3 is
the least fussy speaker I've ever used, seemingly
oblivious to toe-in, distance from the walls, etc. As

Aquasi- lab look with the nonhobbyist Bauhaus elegance
demanded by Manhattan's chic

have Raoul the Decorator calling for his
smelling salts and shrink.
When it comes to spatial reproduction, the
R3/Model 5system leaves nothing to be desired.
Bass is beautifully extended and you only miss the
bottom octave-plus when you do a direct
comparison with some massive floorstander. The
middle? This system so adores voice — you must
audition this with Eva Cassidy or Dianne Reeves
— that you'll have a hard time reconciling its
sound with the fact that its main proponent is a
With ribbon
tweeter on top,
the R3's box
section houses a
4in Dynaudio
woofer

THE MAN, NOT THE COMPANY

For the umpteenth time, let's be clear I'm referring here to
the man, rather than the company. Mark Levinson- branded

Ibequipment, as currently produced by Madrigal, now has
nothing to do with the founder. Irealise that explanation is
tedious in its still- necessary recurrence, but the confusion
(for, say, newcomers to audio) can only be avoided by such

Z.; Like the

clarification. Car magazine, for example, recently failed to

amplifier, the

understand this distinction when describing the sound

speakers

system in the new Lexus, and as aresult credited Mark

have double

Levinson, the man, with its design. If Iwere part of the

sets of
binding
posts for

hard-working team at Madrigal, which actually tailored the
system to the Lexus, I'd be mightily peeved. Y'see, this
confusion works in both directions.

bi-wiring

july
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It's here at KJ West One
The loudspeaker we've
been promised for
twenty-five years!
For as long as weve been in
business, weve been waiting
for aloudspeaker like the new
Martin Logan Ascent.
An affordable electrostatic
with seamless integration of
low frequency performance
has been the big challenge for
many respected loudspeaker
designers. A solution has been
promised for along, long time!
And how weve tried too!
As believers in the concept
weve tried hard to demonstrate
electrostatics effectively; weve
double stacked them, weve
coupled them with specially
made subwoofers, and weve
even imported a range of
esoteric multi-panel arrays
ourselves! Yet it was always
our belief there had been some
manner of compromise, that was
-until now!
The new Ascent is genuinely
exciting, aspeaker with all the
natural transparency expected
of high quality panels plus the
driving dynamism of serious
low frequency information.
Its modestly proportioned
for atrue high-end speaker and
we think its likely to be perfect
for agreat many British homes
and, as aresult, were expecting
the Ascent to be our best selling
electrostatic loudspeaker - ever.

Could the new Martin Logan
Ascent be the speaker for you?
Call into KJ West One and
listen to the current state of
music reproduction. Hear the
Ascent in avariety of superior
system configurations - one of
which is almost certain to
meet your preferences.
Martin Logan has also
introduced the exciting new
Odyssey - a larger speaker
thats evolved from the
fabulous Prodigy yet offers
purchasers asaving of £4,000!
At branches of 1Q West One,
you can compare either of
these new models with some
of the most exotic speakers
currently available.
Whatever your preferred
music, the new Martin Logans
recreate
all
types
with
astonishing realism yet still
offer remarkable value in
todays high-end market.., even
by our fiercely competitive
standards.
Remember too, that generous
part-exchange allowances, as
well as agreeable finance terms,
mean that IQ West One can
make it happen for you - now!
So weve waited twenty-five
years ... you dont have to!

LONDON W1
020 7486 8262/3
NORTHAMPTON
01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
01733 341755
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NI Pro- Nine
Packing aconvincing punch, but
are small ones more beautiful?
is by aconventional
PRICE

£699

pleated fabric disc while

SUPPLIER

AV International Ltd

the cone edge is

CONTACT

01453

752656

terminated in aneat
rubberised double- roll
surround. The hard central

At atime when, to put it mildly, many

plug is of the same
material as the cone. Both

hi-fi manufacturers are struggling to exist, AVI

units are flush mounted

continues to justify its mocest scale and to

on the baffle (which, by

come up with attractive, sensibly configured

the way, leaves little panel

designs. Things have been quiet on its

thickness for the hex- headed

electronics front for awhile — although there's a

fixing screws; resist the temptation for

new power- pack amplifier in the wings — but its

alook-see and the subsequent risk of over-

modest range of loudspeakers continues to

tightening).

grow slowly and to impress.
Physically this new design comes in between

Magnetic shielding is said to be impractical
with magnets of this size but if proximity to a

the smallest model, the £499 Neutron Ill, and

television affects the picture the problem will

the £ 599 Bigga-Tron Red Spot, although in price

apparently go away the next time the TV is

and aspiration it sits above them both at £699

switched on.
Reflex loading is in the form of a5omm

excellent

per pair. The name in this case equates to the
cabinet volume in litres.

diameter, worm long plastics port let into the

about. There's no artificially

baffle. The Pro- Nines are handed in that the

pumped up bass here, no up- front

or stand mounting. Atwo-way, front- ported

tweeter and port positions are reversed on the

midrange, no top-end ' zizz'; simply atightly

design, it employs AVI's favourite 28mm

opposite loudspeaker. This enables symmetry

controlled presentat.on of remarkable

Scanspeak soft dome tweeter — an expensive

with the tweeter upper- most whether the

anonymity. As amusical conduit it is superb.

Ferro-fluid cooled/damped design which AVI
reckons has yet to be bettered — and anew

cabinets are set upright or horizontally.

165mm Vifa bass/midrange driver.

approach is to normalise the impedance of the

(never dropping below 5ohms), it nevertheless

drivers independently of the crossover so that

requires acapable amplifier to give of its best;

unit. Built into acast chassis and with a

the filter itself sees the constant load for which

the Vifa driver can handle alot of current and it

massive, vented magnet assembly, it has a

it is calculated. This, together with the second-

would be ashame to compromise its transient

newly developed curvilinear low mass/high

order Linkwitz Riley profile, ensures ahigh

ability. Indeed one of this loudspeaker's

stiffness doped pulp cone driven by an over-

degree of slope accuracy and minimal phase

strongest suits is its pacing. It is quite free of the

length 25mm diameter voice coil. Rear centring

shift, and thus aremarkably seamless transition

lethargy exhibited by so many reflex designs but

between the drivers.

it needs power to sing so freely.

The Pro- Nine is intended for wall, bookshelf

According to Vifa this is its best everi65mm

TECHNOLOGY
Conventional but tightly specified reflex- loaded

There is no provision for bi-wiring. AVI's

compact is all

Pretty efficient at 89.5dB for 2.83V at im and
with avery well controlled mpedance curve

Three ferrite cored chokes, four resistors and

The bass too is ajoy: not greatly extended

eight capacitors are involved in all this, with the

but c.ean, tailing off smoothly and free of any

two-way design using particularly fine drivers.

lead connections to the drivers soldered rather

hangover. Nothing's perfect, of course. Although

Normalised unit impedances are married to a

than made with plug- on tags. The circuit is built

the Pro- Nine is very accommodating in terms of

constant phase, second- order Linkwitz Riley

on asubstantial glass fibre PCB attached to the

placement, the benefits of stand mounting away

second- order crossover for seamless transition

rear of the input terminals. The terminals

from the room boundaries(upright, please, with

in the crossover region.

themselves stand proud of the rear panel and

the tweeters inner- most) are so significant that

will accept 4mm plugs, bare wire ends or spade

any other positioning has to be acompromise.

KEY FEATURES
Stand, wall or bookshelf mounting
Minimal coloration; superb imaging
Benefits from use of powerful amplifier

connectors.
The cabinet is made of isrnm thick MDF and

There's nothing much else to add. This is
unquestionably AVI's finest compact

is veneered on all sides in achoice of cherry or

loudspeaker to date, sLited to music of all

black ash; the finish is top-notch. The drive units

types, capable of articulating the smallest detail

are normally hidden by asimple stretched fabric

in acomplex sound stage and of generating an

grille which covers the entire baffle, though the

image that far exceeds the expectations aroused

hi-fi purist will remove it to achieve the nth

by its modest physique.

degree of sonic purity. And purity is what this

WORDS_WOR HUMPHREYS
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane

Products we sel

u•e:

BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

EXCELLENCE

ACOU'
ENERGY
ALR/JORDAN

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street

ARCAM

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road

audio T

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 VVinchcombe Street

AVI
B&VV
BOW
BRYSTON
CASTLE
CELESTION
CHORD

THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS

CHESTER 01244 345576

88/90 Boughton
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side

Audio Excellence and Audio Thave joined forces to
brng you the benefits and security of buying from a

EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street

larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an
individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and

EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road

190 West End Lane
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington

ELAC
KEF
LOE WE
MARANTZ
MERIDIAN
METZ
MICHEL!
MILLER
& KREISELL

of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed
in your home and how it will be

NAD

connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy

NA.IM

music all round your home.

NA.KAMICHI

MISSION

ONKYO
PANASONIC

• 3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES
• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE

SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford

DYNAUDIO
DYNAVECTOR

buying hi-fi should be as much fun as listening to it!

• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE

READING 0118 958 5463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall

DENSEN

your expectations. Plus, we haven't forgotten tnat

Vyou want your Hi Fi equipment neatly and attractively

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848

DAVIS
DE NON

LIMN

integrated into your home we car plan out the system
to be installed, the choice

30 -32 Castle Street

CYRUS

friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy

CUSTOM INSTALLATION

HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558E85

ELECTRONICS
CURA

PIONEER
rVi C

MARE

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES

DROAC

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES

PRO-JECT

• PART EXCHANGES

OLAD

SWANSEA 01792 474608

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER f250*

REGA

9High Street

• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

SWINDON 01793 538222

60 Fleet Street
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6 High Street
WORCESTER 01905 619059

Independence House
The Trinity

REL
ROKSAN
ROTEL
RUARK

For your FREE CO py of MUSIC AT HOME
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 quote ref HFN3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

SENNHEISEP
SHAHINIAN
SONANCE
SONY
SYSTEMLINE
TAG McLAREN
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HIM SYSTEMS

All shops are closed on Mondays
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MARSHIER%
CO MAYERS
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www.audio-excellence.co.uk
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Toshiba SD-900E

Toshiba shows the way with its top- of-the- range DVD-A player
Notwithstanding its habit of bleeping at every
button press (which can be turned off), or of
switching itself off when unattended for more
than afew minutes (which cannot be bypassed,
but increasingly annoys because of the
interminable time it takes to reawaken), this is
actually one of the better DVD-A players
available now. Whether this is acomplement to
Toshiba upon its entry to the audio market or a
statement on the ho- hum state of DVD-Audio is
COST

£ 1300

SUPPLIER

Toshiba UK

CONTACT

01932 828828

Of the two

logic has some taste. Unfortunately, switching
the mach;ne off then on reset its taste circuit,

adifficult call to make.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

and the grainy and syrupy rendition of
Barenboim's otherwise excellent performance
continued.
As aCD player, it acquitted itself well —

TECHNOLOGY
On the video feature list we can tally aio-

sounding more engaging than DVD video

bit/54MHz video DAC, variable zoom, and trick

from acompany best known for its video and

players of old, and bet:er than most of the

effects with thumbnails that splash across the

computer products, the SD- 900 is the bigger

current crop of DVD-A players. It has aslightly

TV screen. Internally, the SD- 900E is happy

brother, The lower- cost SD- 50o was covered in last

exaggerated high treble which adds an element

decoding Dolby Digital and DTS soundtracks,

month's Group Test, but the added premium of

of clarity. While not strictly accurate, neither

and sending these outputs to the multichannel
phono sockets. Or digitally to both an RCA

DVD-A machines, brought to us

£7ooaFords this higher- specification DVD player,

was it too intrusive as is common when digital

which probably has more to interest an audio-

products start sounding ' bright'. Nevertheless,

S/PDIF and TosLink optical connectors. But be

minded audience.

this is still not the sorcerer's stone of modern

warned — if the extra audio out sockets are

hi-fi — the DVD player that works as well with

configured for analogue stereo, there will be no

champagne gold fascia, where even the disc

From the front, we see aremarkably clean

CD as DVD discs. When viewed through ahigh

digital output when playing DVD discs, whether

tray is concealed behind the fluorescent display.

quality stereo system, compact disc still had a

DVD-V or DVD-A.

This slides down out of harm's way when the

thin haze around reproduced sounds, even with

flimsy tray pops out to load adisc. On the back

the video circuitry switched off — although this

like so many, but atrue heavyweight,

is aset of six multichannel ana.ogue outputs,

particular tweak certainly does seem to help.

reminiscent of first- generation Sony ES

plus an extra pair of audio out sockets which

On adiet of 4/96, 5.i- surround, DVD-A

This is no lightweight biscuit tin- style player

products. In fact, like Sony and Marantz, Toshiba

can be assigned via menus as stereo audio

discs, it became obvious that this Toshiba is

outputs — but you're going to need aTV. This is

also of ahigher calibre than most machines

inside and out, adding to the illusion of luxury.

the only way to access adowninixed-to-stereo

we've seen so far. One of the less aggravating

The entire power supply assembly is encased

version of the multichannel audio programme;

Warner discs is Natalie Merchant's ' Tigerlily'.

within in aperforated copper- plated box.

regrettably, very few of the current DVD-A disc

The crisp clarity of awell- recorded album, with

Toshiba, perhaps keen to enter the heady

releases include high- resolution stereo audio.

well- separated instruments, reasonable stage

world of quality audio, has played the jitter card

Also at the back is aset of video outputs for

depth, and asense of dynamic often lost to

to satisfy purists worried about digital audio

component, composite and S-video, plus a

compact disc could all be heard. There was a

timing inaccuracies, which could lead to an

SCART terminal.

mild lisp to the vocal at times, and some phasey

insipid, cold digital sound. In its own words,

graininess, but this has been true of most

Toshiba has applied ' technology to minimise

Like the Onkyo players reviewed recently, it

has invested in copper plating for the chassis,

has problems playing DVD-A discs directly. This

Warner discs. Faced with the conundrum of

fluctuations in the digital signal to enhance

became less surprising upon discovery that in

where to attribute blame when there are two

video and audio quality and ensure the picture

fact Onkyo uses Toshiba DVD mechanisms and

unknown variables ( new music, new hardware),

has no "wobble." ' So nothing to worry about

processor logic. Placing adisc in the tray and

it is tempting to lay the blame at the door of the

there, then.

pressing Play should command the player to

analogie watermark embedded into all music

launch straight into the music. Unfortunately,

from Warner Music International. It's worth

for mary discs, the machine's logic centre would

rioting that Ihaven't heard this form of

rather you sit around for half aminute or more

distort on on known watermark- free discs.

while it looks through all the screen menus;

Perhaps time will tell.

waiting also for you to jab the Play button afew

KEY FEATURES
DVD-A player with some audio engineering
Solidly- constructed with luxurious finish

At £ 1300, it's hardly the cheapest DVD-A

more times. At one point, it refused to piay the

player available today, but there is more than a

Teldec Beethoven discs, showing that its inner

hint of promise from the Toshiba SD- 900E.

HDCD filter and on- board DIS decoding
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creating the

massive modular construction

proprietary " hi- hat" hf system
time align &
P focus adjusting facili
velvet kevlar midrange

turally accurate
ass system

music as it is

the " hi- hat" tweeter developed for
the ART IMPRESSION is now fitted as standard

rwa

to the ART One and ART Two.

artioudspeakers

www.loudspeaker-art.com

tel:

44 ( 0)1292 319416

email: info@loudspeaker-art.com
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NHT SuperOne
Now Hear This small bookshelf speaker...
enjoyable experience. The Quads are particularly
suited to this genre, and these NHTs are neutral
enough not to get in the way of the music.
With the ' big' sound of the Denon being fed
through them, dance music gained afoottapping immediacy which, combined with
respectable imaging, resulted in several late
nights of listening. The optional sub-woofer unit
would be recommended if this style of music
was aregular on the play list, but it's not a
necessity. Moving the SuperOne closer to arear
wall can reinforce bass output, but its speed and
clarity suffers alittle in the process. The
instructions recommend 12 inches clearance and
()Also
available in
white...

this did prove agood compromise position,
resulting in an acceptable tonal balance.
For £ 275 (or available singly for £ 137.50) you
get aloudspeaker that is very well finished with
that American ' bomb- proof' build quality,
although the high gloss finish does show every
finger mark and bit of dust. If an articulate
musical sound without neighbour- annoying
thumping bass is what you are looking for then
the NHT SuperOne is well worth auditioning.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON
TECHNOLOGY
The NHT SuperOne is acompact bookshelf
design measuring 11.65 x7.25 x8.5 inches
(hwd) around the laminated cabinet, which is
available in either high gloss black or white.
Each speaker weighs iolbs and houses a6.5inch long-throw paper- coned mid/bass driver
and ai
inch fluid- cooled soft- dome tweeter;
also magnetically shielded. This combination
within asealed cabinet is claimed to give a
frequency response of 57111 to 25kHz, +/— 3d8.

PRICE

£275/pair

SUPPLIER

CSE

CONTACT

01423 359054

The first impression given by the
NHT SuperOne loudspeakers is of avibrant,

weighty bass emanating from other systems

Impedance is quoted at 8ohms nominal and 6

could be cabinet coloration. The sonic balance

ohms minimum, and asensitivity is

with these speakers is slightly forward,

86dB/2.83V/im. There's one pair of binding

favouring the mid and treble parts of the

posts at the back which accept zemm banana

spectrum fairly equally. This gives aslightly

plugs, and amounting facility for adedicated

`monitoresque' character to the music, but

wall bracket is available. Amplifiers of between

without the edginess associated with some

25 and i5o watts/ch are recommended by the

monitor speakers.

manufacturer.

Anyway, the SuperOne is not tiring to listen

quite detailed soLnd. The second thought is

to, and yet it reflects the character the source in

'where is the Dass?'.

an honest way. Iused them with both the Denon

While the first reaction is correct, the second

PMA-355lJK amplifier [
HFN March oil and apair

is open to reconsideration on fErther listening.

of Quad II amplifiers, modified to run triode-

There is bass, fast, clean and seemingly

coupled and producing just 8W output. This

accurate, but it is not heavily weighted, and

latter combination, wired with Nordost Blue

could leave you wondering if the seemingly

Heaven, made crassical music athoroughly

KEY FEATURES
Clean fast sound
Solid build and well finished
Magnetically shielded
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The only différence

between men and boys
is the size of their feet
and the price of their toys
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McIntosh

By design, there's nothing like it

For more than fifty years, the worlds
most knowledgeable enthusiasts have specified
McIntosh hi-fi systems.
If youve begun to take music reproduction
more seriously, youll want to know about
McIntosh hi-fi and home-theatrè
systems as well as multi-zone installations.
Call us for acomprehensive information pack,
or visit the London McIntosh Centre.

THE McINTOSH CENTRE
26 New Cavendish Street
London
W1M 7LH
Phone:
Fax:

0207 486 8262/3
0207 487 3452
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Nordost Valhalla
Micro monofilament design gives the edge

and asmoother, more user-friendly sound.
However, can Valhalla's high pricing possibly
be justified in terms of performance? There's
probably no definitive answer; unless you view
value for money by whether there are equally
good or better cables available at similar or
lower prices. In most cases, for most systems, I
have certainly heard no other cable of similar
capabilities. Generally, the more complex and
sophisticated the competition, the worse it
sounds compared to Valhalla. Ifeel that the
scale of improvement available from Valhalla is
comparable to asimilar investment made in
notionally active components like CD players,
amplifiers or speakers.
Conversely, there is alean, direct and
together quality about Valhalla that is
reminiscent of some solid core cables, though
this comparison is ultimately asuperficial one.
While Valhalla has the same kind of balance, the
quality of sound is simply in adifferent league.
And this, surely, is the bottom line.
WORDS

ALVIN GOLD

TECHNOLOGY
Each Valhalla Reference loudspeaker cable
conductor consists of 40 individually insulated
strands of
PRICE

from £42oo ',speaker cable)

SUPPLIER

Nordost UK Ltd

CONTACT

01352 730251

cables. For example, certain Wilson speake-s

22

AWG 99.999999% oxygen- free

copper with a78 micron extruded coating of

seem to benefit disproportionately from the use

high purity silver, formed into aribbon 55mm

of Transparent Audio cables, whicn seem to act

wide and o.95mm thick. But one of the most

sonically as subtle low pass filters.
In this sense, Nordost cables sound more

important technical features is aspiral wound
filament of Teflon which holds the outer Teflon

open and transparent, and they tend to suit

dielectric coating away from the conductors,

price or performance, Nordost is at

most systems. But they are not quite an open

ensuring that the cable is mostly surrounded by

the zenith of the quality audio cable market, and

book. SPM for example could be cescribed as

air. The result is acable with alow capacitance

Valhalla, formally launched at the beginning of

extremely clear ana transparent, ard even more

of 11.8pF/ft, low inductance and alow DC

the year, is the brand's latest and greatest

clearly coherent: everything happens with class

resistance of 2.6 ohms/boo feet, with alow

offering. This is asynergistica.ly designed

leading resolving power, near perfect timing and

dielectric constant of

loudspeaker and interconnect cable

consistency. There is, however, asharpness

2.1,

combination, though there is no reason why

about the cable. In short, it can be hard wok.

aclaimed 94% of the speed of light in vacuum.

By

either should not be partnered py other cables

Valhalla is similar, Out very obviously better.

1.12

(
air is Lo, Teflon is

PVC is 3to 5). Signal transmission speed is

The interconnects employ similar technology to

This has been apparent ir every systems in

similar effect, and Nordost claims that the

which I've used it, at ail price levels — including

combination of geometric accuracy and stability

pricing, which seems out of touch even with

the modest demonstration system at the recent

is unmatched in the industry. The speaker cable

most otner high- end cables. Valhalla speaker

CES (Consumer Electronics Show), which

is fitted with hollow 4mm/BFA compatible

cable sells at £ 4200 per 2m pair, and the inter-

included aPrimare .ntegrated amplifier and

connectors (spades are available as options) in

connect at £ 2195 per im pair, with o.5m

some full size, but rather boxy sounding System

standard or bi-wire configurations, and the

increments at £650 and £ 329 respectively. But

Audio speakers. It has also bettered a:I comers

interconnect is fitted with Neutrik-made phonos

the pricing is partly explained by the fact that all

with Aud oResearcn tube based amptfication,

with retractable spring loaded outers ensuring

Nordost's technology, manufacturing and tooling

Bryston solid-state arnaliiiers and JMIab Mezzo

that the earth contact is made before live.

were developed in-house.

Utopia speakers, and equally with much more

— from Nordost or elsewhere.
The main interest will be the extraordinary

It would be presumptuous to claim this is the
best speaker cable and interconnect you can
buy. Iwas aware that certa ncombinations of
cables suited certain systems better than

modest equipment using awide variety of signal
sources (CD, SACD and DVD-Audio), amolifers
and speakers.

KEY FEATURES
Speaker and interconnect cables with
synergistic design principles.

In each case, adirect comparison of Valhalla

Nordost SPM Reference, the best Nordost cable

speaker cable with SPM (both in 3m lengths)

Air tube technology reduces contact

prior to Valhalla. However, where other cables

shows differences in favour of Valhalla. It has

between conductors and Teflon dielectric.

showed an advantage, it was partly because

similar properties to SPM but it sounds more

tney have qualities that in effect complete

consistent, and appears :ohave an even wider

systems that are otherwise incomplete, or are in

effective bandwidth — one of the major

some ways aberrant when partnered by ' neutral'

differences between cables, but with less 'glare'

Conductors made from ultra high purity
silver-plated oxygen- free copper

july
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Fleatherdale Audio is the only UK hifi dealer with
the Mark Levinson Reference Series on permanent

11

•

demonstration.

•

•

E3A

•
411111111111

Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000

Heatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com

•
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lomega
HipZip
MP3 player with a
good memory
PRICE

E289.99

SUPPLIER

lomega

CONTACT

020

7365 9527

When tiny devices

like the Rio 300

first appeared afew years ago, people got
excited about the prospect of carrying music
around in aminiscule player wi -hno moving
parts to wear out. But at that time, storage
memory was expensive, so playing times were
limited to 30 minutes or so. unless audio quality
was seriously downgraded.
Fast forward to thenst century: technology
has advanced, makers claim up to two hours'
playing time. Now, the average MP3 portable
has enough memory to play for... 30 minutes.
Okay, so the advancement of MP3 technology
has been more hype than perfcrmance. Most

it need not just be MP3 files: the HipZip can be

portables are marketed with ambitious playing

used as an all-round file storage drive, so that

times, which assume you're going to use ear-

files can be shared, as with floppy disks. MP3

Like Toppies' and Zip disks, ocketZips

twistingly low data- rates. And despite the

files can be ripped from CD with the included

comprise of amagnetic storage cl -sk inside a

current worldwide low price of RAM, the media

MusicMatch software, although recently Ihave

rigid housing. This is in contrast to the

for these players is still horrifically expensive,

relied upon two excellent utilities for the job,

magneto-optical principle used in MiniDisc, the

when compared to CD- Rand MiniDisc.

N2MP3 Pro (
www.proteron.com) and Audion 2

purely optical technology of CD, or the

(www.panic.com).

electronic flash memory of SmartMedia,

lomega has stepped in to help here. The
company, best known for its Zip disk computer

Sound quality is excellent, perhaps the finest

TECNNOL.OGY

CompactFlash and MMC cards (the latter now

media, has relaunched its so-called Clik! disk as

of any MP3 portable to date. It's dynamic and

dubbed ' SD' by Matsushita). PocketZip discs

the PocketZip, and used this for audio storage in

articulate, with plenty of volume available. This

measure just 5o x54 x2mm, and can be re-used

its portable HipZip player. Each disk holds a

is probably helped by the generous battery, a

many rimes, like most other magnetic media.

maximum of 4oMB each.

built-in Lithium Ion, which provides more reserve

Price for these 4oMB PocketZips is filo per io

of power to comfortably power headphones than

pack. Unlike the majority of fi.IP3

good quality. To fit an entire CD into 4oMB, you

the typical AA battery. There's 12 hours

though, the HipZip does include moving pals,

can either record MP3 at alow Ditrate, 96kb/s or

continuous playback promised; afigure borne

which could mean track skipping as the machine

less (not recommended), cr use the supported

out in actual use, too. Amenu system within the

is jogged: but in practice, aucio fifes are read

Microsoft WMA format at 96kbts (even less

LCD display provides additional information on

ahead of playback and stored in limited on-

recommended). Or you can hold your breath

each track, as well as adjustment for EQ.

board electronic memory, which act.s as abuffer

This is still not enough for awhole album at

until the HipZip is updated to support AAC,

Overall, it should merit recommendation; but

which is usable at 96kb/s (also not

in the last few weeks ahigher capacity looMB

recommended: asphyxiation hazard).

version of the PocketZip has been announced, to

The HipZip is straightforward to use,

against skipping. In use, the unit spins the disk
intermittently as audio data is required.

appear later this year. With this capacity,

especially with an Apple Mac computer,

concerns about playing time will be dismissed.

although there's software included for Mac and

However, the disks are not backwards

PC. After connecting the HipZip to computer via

compatible, and current HipZip players will not

aUSB cable, its icon appears on the desktop like

play the larger disks. If the HipZip appeals, it will

anormal mountable drive. Music files can then

be worth waiting for the new version.

be dragged onto the icon to copy to disk. In fact,

llayers,

Cheapest media for MP3 player
Lorg-life rechargeable battery
Can be used for desktop data storage

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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CONSULTANTS

• Tired of being told that bright sounds are full of
detail — when they are just bright?
• Dissatisfied with systems that are " forward" in their
presentation which quickly become tiring?
• Had enough of being told this is how it is supposed
to sound?

Diapason Nux £1500

Our systems deliver anatural presentation, arealistic tonal
balance and alayered sour dstage.Never aggressive, these
systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like
being in ebest seats in the house.

ELEGANT S' LUTIONS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Final 0.4 Electrostatic Hybrid £ 500
ONIE ELECTROSTATIC L
OUDSPEAKER AND Two THAT I
MAGE LIKE ONE.
All produce ,large sound pictures to the po nt that these speakers just "disappear".

GRAAF EMo valve amplifier Aconstant favourite

conrad-johnson PVLALS ,valve line pre- amplifier

The NEW Wadia 861 CD player. I
nproved

with drive and speed. Can be bridged to mono and

very smooth, very elegait with fine resolution
of detail. Fuld remote facilities. £2000.

transparency and tonal qualities with more detail.

delivers 5o OIL watts per channel. £ 2950 stereo

Choice of 3algorithms £ 8000.

£5950 dual mono.
Argento Cables • Audio Analogue • Avalon

EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final • GRAAF

Equipment Supports • Resolution Audio • SME

Acoustics • Barnett & Oswald • Beauhorn

Kuzma Lyra • McCormack • Magnum Dynalab

Shun Mook • Thule • Transfiguration • Triangle
Trigon • Unison Reseach • WadiE

Benz- Micro • Cadence • Cardas Cables

Monrio • MLse Electron.cs • Nordost • Nottingham

Clearaucio • conrad-johnson • Diapason

Analogue • Opera • Pathos Acoustics • Pagode

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME

Should you wish to purchase the system, or part

Now You Have The Choice. Far tl-ose living in the

How wculd you like to evaluate apremium, high.

of it, we will come back wi -hthe new items, install

followimg areas please call the. relevant telephone

and tune them to give tMe pest they are capable

numbers for afull home consultancy service. .

end audio system in the comfort of your own home?
We have ascheme whereby ws deliver and set-up
the system of your choice, in your own home, and

of in your home. Easy.
Afully redeemable fee anc conditions apply.

leave it with you for aweek. You can audition this

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,
Bedforcshire, Wiltshire, Surrey:

01189 710413

Devon', Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07968228494

system at your leisure, listen to it at your convenience, alf without pressure. Then we will come and

Ex- demonstration and previously owned

pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no bother.

equipment listed on our website.

Demonstrations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays moo to 18:00
Camden Town, London NW1 EMAIL: info@audioconsultants.co.uk

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380

o866

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

auditions

Loth XIon BS1

Aspeaker that sounds bigger

than it has any right to
designed with and for tubes, and they're
distributed here by the people who handle Croft.
(Apparently, small Croftware works atreat with
the BSI.) Given any excuse, the BSi will turn raw
and aggressive, so keep them away from crude
transistors and edgy digitalia. From the outset,
you will hear horn colorations, the speakers
being nasal enough to turn Dino into Durante,
but the ear grows used to it.
There's reason to persevere: the BSI sounds
bigger than it has any right to, its soundstage is
eerily deep and wide, and — best of all — it has
amid- band oozing warmth, with anatural flow
which favours unplugged material. And there's a
lusciousness which complements female vocals
and strings, provided the nasality doesn't bother
you. ( Imean, how the hell can you make the
Everly Brothers sound nasal?)
Don't even consider these if you use
transistors: trust me. But if you've been trying to

cone woofer and alin cloth diaphragm, fluid-

squeeze decent levels out of agutless tube amp

COST

£400 per pair

drivers consisting of acrossoverless 6in paper

SUPPLIER

Emi lent Audio

cooled tweeter. The woofer ruis full- range, the

(whether modern SET or avintage

tweeter coming it at lokHz, with just asingle

wailer), the BSi will appear as salvation. But

CONTACT

01746 769156

Purist companies

to 15-

polypropylene capacitor in series, which should

remember to factor in the sound of the wire.

produce asound damned close to afull- range

These speakers may be among the easiest loads

driver as regards transparency: ' Multi-way

going, but the susceptibility to cable variations

amps, speakers and turntables are rare these

systems are acompromise; loudspeakers should

is both aboon and acurse: you get fine-tuning

days, but Lath Xis adarling of the single-ended-

be based around single, low- mass paper drivers.'

potential but also mismatching potential.

producing

triode/horn-loaded crowd. Its credibility is

Also unusual, the cabinet is what Loth Xcalls

Doesn't matter, though — at Lioo per pair with

indisputable — up there with Wavac, Edgarhorn,

'bass labyrinth' — somethlrg in between ahorn

a5-year warranty, you can even risk buying them

Living Voice and the other tube/horn crazies. But

and atransmission line. It provides what you'd

from adealer network of, uh, three.

there's more: this Singapore- based brand makes

expect: high sensitivity and convincing bass.

stuff people can afford, yet still adheres to the

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

ln practice, the BSI will frighten no amplifier I

'Code of SE — ,even in the entry-level Ion BSI.

can think of, just what you need when your amp

'BS', he said in Beavis's best voice. Stop

of cnoice may be a97- ounce weakling good for

TECHNOLOGY
The 1351 is rated at 94dB/iW/im sensitivity but

laughing: the Singaporeans obviously have alot

only single- figure wattage. Iused it with the EAR

— more importantly for some — it shows a

to learn about English siarg. The speaker is

859 single- ended triode, Quad's QC24 and II-

genuine 8ohm impedance with negligible

categorically not ' BS' — it does everything it

forty, venerable Rogers Cadet III and even with

deviation. When idling, it measures 7.8 ohms,

should. Not bad for aspecialist audio import, eh?

my latest acquisition, the 28-year- old Marantz

where nominal 8ohm speakers typically

io6o integrated. Set-up seemed pretty

measure around 6to 7ohms. As far as

those who cannot afford atrue horn, or who

straightforward once I'd heard from Joe Roberts,

frequency response is concerned, the seemingly

simply cannot house something other than a

the US distributor, who cautioned me, ' Cables

optimistic 55-2okHz is backed up by a

bookshelf/stand-mount speaker. Aside from

seemed to have as much effect on the tonal

surprising amount of weight and extension from

deviations such as the teensy Zingalis, most

presentation as the amp and Ifound it difficult

what is unashamedly regarded by the producer

horns tend to be big. (Even I, the Horn Hater,

to generalise because the wire choice was

as abookshelf speaker.

admire Loth Xfor its show of Non- Political

wholly amp dependent.' How true: Iused ART

Correctness in this age of downsizing.) Small the

Wre (whicn looks like it was commandeered off

BSi is, though its depth- to-width ratio makes it

aclothes iron), Harmonix arid Kimber Select,

hard to find suitable stands. Each 26Ib unit

attached to via gold-plated multi- way terminals

occupies aspace of 400x2oo x3oomm (hwd) —

in arecess a: the back. Bless' em: being

narrow but deep, yet uncommonly elegant for a

crossaverless, they only accept single wiring.

In asense, the Ion BSi is ahorn- surrogate for

budget speaker. Veteran designer Stephan
Stamm fitted the BSi with Loth X- manufactured

You know what I'm going to say: they sound

KEY FEATURES
Small but with abig luscious sound
Deep, wide soundstage
High sensitivity, genuine 8ohm impedance

best with valves. And why not? They were

july 2001
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Conrad:

Conrad-Johnson
PV1OB
PRICE

fiL95

SUPPLIER

AuclioFreaks

CONTACT

020 8948 4163

Described by me back in 1994 as a ' sleeper', the
PV10 quietly entered the hi-fi scene and grew to be a
significant contender. Conrad-Johnson was minded
to kill it off last year but popular demand suggested a
rethink. The result is a new interpretation —
outwardly quite like the old, and now designated the
PV10B. The good news for existing '
M series owners
is the offer of aguaranteed factory upgrade to new
'B' spec at acost of £400.
I originally reviewed the 10AL, the line-only
version [
HFN Oct '94], but here, in deference to a
stalwart ( maybe even growing?) band of vinyl
enthusiasts, Idecided to cover the standard model
complete with its moving-magnet cartridge option.
The PV10B is a minimalist design, with its
traditional champagne anodized alloy fascia having
just two rotary controls and two push buttons. Input
selection comes first, from five sources — phono,
(aux 1 in the case of the line-only model, the
PV1OBL), tuner, CD, video and aux 2. A sixth,
shorter path input is for 'tape' or any chosen line
source accessed via the tape monitor button. The last
button, set on the right and aligned with an LED
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indicator, is for power on/off.
All the budget has been spent on sound quality and
there is no remote control facility. Inputs and outputs
are all single-ended, though the 10B will also drive
balanced amplifiers (depending on compatibility) via
asuitable cable and with the negative input pin of the
power amp grounded. All inputs and outputs are
gold-plated phono types.
Power arrives via acaptive three-core mains cable,
generous in length; and the chassis is leakage
grounded for safety and low hum readout.
This is an all valve/tube design employing easily
obtained miniature double-triodes of relatively
moderate cost, so upkeep isn't a great issue here.
And despite its modest cost (the PV10B with m-m/
m-cphono stages is £ 1495; a line-only version , the
PV1OBL, will cost £ 1195) this model reflects the
design inheritance in along line of respected ConradJohnson valve pre-amps.

TECHNOLOGY
A total of five double-triodes are used in this design.
A selected low-noise ECC83 serves the cartridge
input directly coupled. In this critical low-level and
equalization stage the best Vishay and foil resistors
plus C-Jtin foil polystyrene capacitors are fitted, with
polypropylene capacitors specified for the output
stage. The second stage also uses an ECC83, as an
output cathode follower. white load drive is from a

la btest
capacitors are present for decoupling the voltage
stabiliser and for individual stages.
The unit now has easy access alloy top and bottom
covers with alloy side extrusions. Only the back
section is made of steel, away from a potentially
harmful parallel alignment with signal paths.
Selected low-noise rectifier diodes are used and
switch-on transients are protected by non-invasive
relay mut mg.

SOUND QUALITY

PnVER

C-Jhas revised its classic
affordable valve pre- amp to give
exceptional performance
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

ECC82 of current German manufacture. The phono
output is directly fed to the source selector switch and
from there, via the tape monitor switch, straight to
the Blue Alps 25mm volume control.
Directly coupled from the volume control, the line
stage comprises apair of ECC82 double-triodes, an
inverting gain stage with innovative zero feedback
DC biasing. The output is asimple cathode follower,
coupled to the preceding stage. Paralleled power
resistors are fitted in key positions to maximize signal
dynamics.
Consistent with Conrad-Johnson practice at this
quality level, the high tension (signal) supply is 100%
film capacitor; no electrolytics are used. Only the
non-signal-related heater regulator uses an
electrolytic type, in any case bypassed by a PP film
type. Numerous Conrad-Johnson polystyrene

First impressions were of a sound balance with a
trace of excess brightness, but Ifound this burnt in
rapidly on running in, leaving anicely balanced, most
neutral tonality. It was clearly triode-based, and all
the better for it — but not to the point of colouring
the programme material. A welcome aspect was the
combination of speed and openness with a notable
absence of grain, hardness or (still worse) any brittle
etched effect, sometimes to be found with solid-state
amplification in this price range.
Looking back at my notes for the 'A version shows
the '
B' to have kept up with the times, displaying a
dynamic, engaging character. It combined ease of
listening with genuine listener involvement. The
more Iused the PV10 the more Iliked it. It never
tried too hard, but what it did, it did well. It was evenhanded, consistent and musically coherent.
Via line inputs it offered silent backgrounds and a
class-leading score of 28 points. Stage width was very
good, focus crisp, with both transparency and image
depth well up to the required standard.
It offered good pace, involving rhythm and

Looking back at my notes for the
'A' version shows the S' to have
kept up with the times, displaying
adynamic, engaging character
expressive dynamics, the latter showing more than a
hint of Conrad-Johnson 'Premier' performance. It
sounded wide in frequency range, with extended, firm
bass and pure, well-controlled high frequencies, well
placed in the stereo image.
Via phono, moving-magnets were just fine while
moving-coil cartridges down to about 0.7mV were
possible. Imainly used avan den Hul MC10 Super.
The phono output was certainly good enough to
justify a decent cartridge, as this phono section in
combination with the line stage punches above its
weight. As phono stages go, this is just in the
audiophile class with a commendable score of 24
points. Like the line stage it had a most pleasing,
neutral tonal balance, acreamy triode-like character,
and proved particularly kind to surface noise.
Perhaps ashade soft in the high treble, distortion in
this band remained subjectively low, while the bass
and midrange came over very well. Stereo
C. High-grade capacitors are crucial to audio performance
july
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CARDAS FOR the
LOVE of . LOVE of music
music

•

Valve and solid state tachno gy applied
in ai manner others can on seek to
achieve. The last
'
fames to
remain dedicatecno p
valve circuits.

ethe

•••

An ancient mathematical principle called "Golden
Section" is applied in all CARDAS cables as "Golden
Section Stranding." This has suddenly allowed interconnect, loudspeaker, digital and power cables to
improve the sound of any audio
system in a natural and
harmonically correct
manner CARDAS
cables for all
applications
and systems
will bring the
music back
to you.

Premier 17 Line/15 phono vah,epmeamptifiers

AUDIOPREAKS

Distributors offine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

Magnum Dynalab
the LOVE
of music
FOR

FT- 101A FM Analogue Tuner

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 701. Tel: 020 8948 4153
Fax: 020 8948 4250 email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Avalon FOR

the LOVE of
1:music
Unique association of technical
excellence and
brilliant musical
performance.
Art, emotion and
technology combined in products
of exemplary
quality and visual
distinction.

Magnum Dynalab — pure analogue FM tuners and
essential ancillaries. They never fail to present your
favourite radio programme in an entirely natural and
highly musical manner

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW1C 701. Tel: 020 8948 4153
Fax: 020 3948 4250 email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiafreaks.co.uk

AUDIOPRIEAKS

Distributors affine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

cous Tech • Avalon Acou.gics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad-johnson • Esopoirer • Expressive Technologies • finite elemente • Golden Thibe Audio
lia mortis • Kuzma • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Muse Electronics • Sonographe • Sound Lab • in-Planar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY B1 AUDIOFREAKS

performance was particularly good with a secure,

the channel match detail, all test parameters came

stable quality, especially for central image focus.

out well, with a m-m input with so much headroom
and such a low noise floor that the higher output

CONCLUSION

moving-coil cartridges are compatible.
The genuinely high sound quality of this unusual

Bearing in mind this was an early sample, Ididn't find
the minor channel imbalance a problem, but in any

pre- amplifier justifies

case I'm assured that production tolerances for

ancillaries, even a Premier 1la or Krell FPB200. It

version

has

been

of

high

quality

very well: transparency, focus, vitality and neutrality.

The 'A version has endured, but for me the work to
a ' B'

use

managed the fundamentals of sound reproduction

subsequent build will be better than 0.6dB overall.
produce

the

What more could you reasonably ask in this sector?

worthwhile.

Improvements in circuitry, component selection and

Easy to maintain and essentially a classic, reliable

build

design, the very common-sensed PV10B is firmly

have

all brought this model

up to date,

recommended.

hopefully ready for many years of service. Save for

ei
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Through its circuit design and choice of tubes

some pick-ups have >idB of inherent imbalance.

Channel separation was fine, at better than 7odB

Conrad- Johnson has managed i
oattain

(C-Jhas claimed that channel balance is typically

midband, line and disc, with 5odB at 2okHz, line

surprisingly good gain and noise levels for the

better than o.6dB overall, and supplied asecond

and disc. Low frequency separation improved

phono input. Accordingly, I've considered it both

set of tubes which bettered this.)

substantially for the line input, afairly normal

an m-cand m- m input, since it's capable of

Phono/disc input impedance was to standard, at

result. A44mV line input delivered o.5V IHF

moving-coil duty if care is takei over matching.

47K ohms plus i8opf, non- inverting. At m- m

output, representing again of 11 times, or 22dB.

Middle output pick-ups from Benz and vdH are

levels, peak level IM result was satisfactory at

There were no spurious signals in the output save

OK, while low output Linn and Ortofon m-c

-37.5dB while the alternative m- cresult was

atrace of apulsed waveform at a69kHz at low

cartridges are out. Looking at the figures, the

better at -56.5dB. See Fig 2: standard input HF

-7odBM for a50 ohm load, this for -6dB volume.

disc input has an excellent 81.3dBA signal-to-

intermodulation, phono input. Note the clean

At lower volume settings this inaudible noise

noise ratio, and when fed a5oopV moving- coil

overall IM responses, with no high-order

component progressively vanished into the noise

signal, still achieved asatisfactory 61c1BA.

products. Via line the high frequency IM result for

floor. Line input impedance was satisfactorily

Moreover, the high gain provided anominal

the difference tone was fine at -73.7dB.

high at 48K ohms, with just 6opf of shunt

i7opV sensitivity for an o.5V p-e-amp output. Just

Examining the linearity of the phono and line

capacitance an easy load for signal sources.

under o.4mV produced afull ivolt output. With a

sections in cascade, Fig 3shows the distortion

l000pV (1mV) input (highish oJtput m- c) the

result for aimV phono input and ai volt pre- amp

PV1oB offered amore than sat sfactory 68dBA

output at ikHz. The product is only second

Distortion (THD), 0.5V, aux (dB) -66.3 -68.3 -56.7

s/n ratio for vinyl disc with amaximum output

harmonic at better than (11% with nothing else

IN1,1511tHz+20kHz, 0.5V, aux (dB)

level of

down to -loodB, o.00fk, average noise floor.

IN1,14kHz+2okit, o.5V, m-m (dB) -

amplifier. The disc input induced amild channel

Line frequency response was very wide, the lower

IM,141012+2okflz, o.5V, m-c (dB)

imbalance of o.6dB (to the right), very good input

point dependent on load, due to the output

overload margins (essentially infinite for m- cuse)

capacitor. Into looK ohm, the -o.5dB point was

2.9

volts, sufficient for almost any power

TEST RESULTS

Conrad-Johnson PV20B
»Hz

Ibilz »kHz

-

-73.7
-37.4

-

-56.5

Channel balance (dB)

see text

channel separation, disc (dB)

65.3

Channel separation, aux (dB) > uo

72.8

51.2

77.9

54

with atypical 25dB available. RIAA response was

fine at alow 8Hz, -3dB at 4Hz. It soared at high

Noise, m-m input, INF, CC1R (dB) -

accurate and well matched between channels,

frequencies, -o.5dB at 95kHz, -3dB at 275kHz

Noise, m-cinput, 111F, CCIR (dB)

+/-oadB over awide loHz to 5okHz, [ Fig 1].

with alow distortion output largely independent

Noise, aux/CD input, 111F, CCIR (dB) -

-96.3

In this sample the tolerances tor channel balance

of loading; 25K ohms or higher is recommended.

Noise, residual, vol at min (dB) -

105.7

was cumulative, with the o.6dB right bias on disc

Output impedance was fine for the genre at 755

then added to an o.6dB shift for the line stage,

ohms, and up to 12 volts was available before 1%

neither of great significance ir themselves. At

distortion was reached. Clip occurred at 25V. Line

moderate values the line imbalance increased to

input noise was 96.3dB (ikHz CCIR ARM) or

Input sensitivity/loading, m-m

o.8dB (at a -2odB setting) so the total via disc

97.5dBA while the unweighted residual was fine

Input sensitivity/loading, m-c

64mV/76k0/18opF

reached 1.4dB which was audible as an image

at -105.7dB. Line input distortion averaged 0.06%

Input sensitivity/loading, aux

401V/48.6W/60ff

shift to the right. For listening tests Imoved the

over most of the audio bandwidth and was pure

Output impedance

right-hand speaker to compensate. Note that

second harmonic, completely harmless.

-714

-

-51.2

DC offset

none

Volume/balance tracking, 0/-20/-6odB +0.61+0.8/4.1.8
Frequency response, line, -0.5dB
RIM (disc) response (dB)

< 8112-95kHz
< 8Hz-45kHz

64mV/76k11/180pF

755 0

Output level

12V max

-.)\T
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Spoiled for choice
Despite (or because of) home
cinema, two-channel integrated
amplifiers have never been
better value. Here's our pick of
the crop at under £5oo
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

LAB TI ST ANDREW HARRISON
PICTURES TONY PETCH

grouptest

amp[ifiers

ON TEST THIS MONTH

isrMISIO
Audio Anal°

e

Arcam
PM6oso OSE KI Signature

Puccini

DIVA A75

Roksan Kand

Rotel

Tag McLaren

RA-972

F3 Sedes 6oi

KA-s

ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knowledge of
today's hi-fi
products makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field

Not long ago, using the word stereo in the
strapline above areview such as this would have been
at best pedantic, and at worst redundant. No longer.
The number of new amplifiers has definitely thinned,
perhaps not to a trickle, but certainly to a much
thinner stream than before, as our collective
infatuation with multi-channel audio and home
cinema grows. For £500, the centre of gravity of this
review, it is possible to buy a number of perfectly
serviceable 5.1 channel home cinema amplifiers and
receivers, and sooner or later we are all bound to ask
what is the point of spending the same kind of money
on what after all is amuch simpler and more limited
type of product.
In many ways of course this is
precisely the point. In the audiophile
world, no quality is prized higher than
stripped to the bone simplicity — there
is even aname for it, minimalism - and
most designers are happy to admit that
complex multichannel amplifiers stand
virtually no chance compared to awell
designed stereo integrated amplifier.
So what are the factors that distinguish the best
from the rest, apart from simply stripping away
facilities, channels and sound processing algorithms?
What is it that defines fitness for purpose? There is
no definitive answer to this, it is something that only
your ears can decide, guided by common sense and
budgetary constraints. On the whole though, the
better amplifiers are generally the ones with the
fewest unnecessary gadgets, and at this price level
this can even mean managing without such everyday
luxuries as remote control, though there are good
models here with remote control as well as some
without. Redundant tone controls and speaker
switching may both be considered aprice too high,
while well endowed power supplies and quality
components are essential, and much easier to ensure

within the paradigm of a simple two channel
amplifier. But the choice is yours...
One of the latest DiVA series components to break
cover, the Arcam A75 is amuch simpler design than
the sophisticated high tech A85 that has been making
waves in the last few months. Sonically it is clear that
they are quite closely related, closer certainly than to
the familiar Alpha range.
The A75 is aneat and original looking amplifier, a
little more techie and button-bound than some recent
Arcam products, and with the bright matt controls
contrasting with the black fascia. The six-input A75 is
remote controllable, and is equipped with an AV
processor switch, adirect input bypass for the tone

In the audiophile world, no quality
is prized higher than stripped to
the bone simplicity — there is
even aname for it, ' minimalism'
controls and balance control (it must be said that if
they didn't fit them, they wouldn't need to bypass
them), and two sets of speaker sockets, one hard
wired and the other switchable from the front panel,
which makes it easy to control the speakers when
headphones are in use. The AV processor switch fixes
the gain of the amplifier which makes it easy to
integrate into ahome cinema systems when fed by an
outboard processor.
With a strictly average power output by this
group's standards, the Arcam is nevertheless
consistent in sound within its volume ceiling, with
little change in character with changing musical
dynamics or tonality as far as could be heard, though
there is some evidence to the contrary from the
amplifier's measured performance. Either way, the
—JV
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listeningroom
ARCAM A75

AUDIO ANALOGUE PUCCINI

MARANTZ PM6olo OSE KI

Audio Analogue is aspecialist Italian brand
that specialises in low to medium power

Many readers will know that Ken lshiwata is
Marantz's resident guru, whose hand and ear
tweaked versions of mainstream off the shelf
products like the PM6crio OSE have anear
legendary status, yet their popularity ensures
that pricing commands asurprisingly modest
premium over the standard article.

8E211111111
The DIVA (Digitally integrated Video & Audio)
rarige continues its rollout apace. This time the
subject is amid price, medium power
integrated amplifier, with less concentration on
sophisticated control and display circuitry than
the flagship A85, but with audio circuit that has
agreat deal in common with the senior model,
and still with some important home cinema
related features.

amplifiers, most, like the Puccini, stripped
down to the absolute essentials. The Puccini
even lacks remote control, though amore
expensive version with remote control is listed,
as is amore powerful version, again with or
without remote control.

1,11.11 I

O Arcam offers full remote control

DISCIPLINED
The A75 is a
finely
disciplined
amplifier,
which sounds
precise and
articulate,
and which
generally
manages to
emphasise
those
qualities that
underline the
strengths of
the music

0 Minimalist fascia, just two knobs

A75 follows in the footsteps of the A85 with its
characteristic light, bright and sure-footed quality.
This is an amplifier that slightly downplays the darker
tonal colours in favour of air and detail, and which
emphasises lateral positioning, sometimes at the
expense of depth imagery.
What counts more here, however, is that the A75
is afinely disciplined amplifier, which sounds precise
and articulate, and which generally manages to
emphasise

those

qualities

that

underline

the

strengths of the music. In short this is an amplifier
that underlined the quality of the selected Liszt and
the Bach recordings (and indeed others) as musical
performances, and which maintained the complexity
of good recordings without sounding muddled or
opaque. By any standards these things are hallmarks
of quality amplification.
Now, here is something alittle different: an Italian
amplifier which though silicon-powered, has
something of the demeanour and voicing of avalve
amplifier. Whatever the rights and wrongs of this, the
Audio Analogue Puccini is a stripped to the bone
minimalist amplifier. It is equipped with an input
selector, including a phono input which can be
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0 Plenty of inputs, plus remote

is the base level version of the Puccini, which both on
paper and in practice is the least powerful amplifier
of the six. Although the power deficit is not huge
when compared to the Arcam and the Marantz, the
Puccini clearly has anarrower dynamic compass than
the rest. But as long as it is kept within its volume
ceiling, which in practice may mean using it with
modestly sensitive speakers in rooms that are no
larger than medium size, it is agenuinely bold and
dynamic sounding, and it has ameaty, propulsive and
tuneful bass.
In other respects, the praise has to be alittle more
equivocal. The Puccini was always a likeable
amplifier, but it is neither as refined nor as detailed
as the best, which can suggest a rather pedestrian,
caricatured quality at times. In a recording of the
Bach Brandenburg concertos, the Puccini gave the
music a perhaps not wholly deserved richness and
colourful tonality which contradicts the music's
rather drier and leaner reality. Similarly, in a
recording of the Liszt Piano Sonata in B on the
Stereophile label, the natural tendency to turn the
volume up to maximise the almost orchestral

configured internally, and avolume control/standby
switch, but apart from acouple of status LEDs there

dynamics of the music simply meant that the
performance ended up sounding underpowered.
Next we have the prestige Ken Ishiwata-tweaked

is no other front panel furniture of any kind. There's
no remote control facility either, though aversion of
the amp is available with remote control at £.575. This

Marantz PM6010 OSE KI Signature, amainstream,
modestly powered amplifier which delivers 64 watts
into 8 ohms, rising to 90 watts into 4 ohms.

July 2001
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ROTEL RA-972

ROKSAN KANDY KA-1

TAG NIcLAREN AUDIO 6oi

MOM
Although aspecialist, relatively small volume
producer, Roksan has shown itself capable of
delivering surprisingly well made and well
equipped products at realistic prices, and the
KA1is aparticularly good example. It is the
most powerful amplifier in the group, and in
most respects the best equipped, yet there are
no obvious compromises to build quality.

O Chunky Roksan is big and powerful

Recently introduced Rotel amplifier is another
well equipped and powerful model that should
work well in awide variety of systems, and is
distinguished internally by some quality
specialist components, notably slit foil
reservoir capacitors. But this is also awell
endowed amplifier with all mod cons, including
tone controls and remote control.

0 Facilities include tone controls

This model is arefugee from TAG McLaren's
deep prehistory, as arepackaged and mildly
redesigned version of the original Audiolab
entry level amplifier. Don't expect remote
controls or other gizmos, but arecent deep
price cut makes this model surprisingly good
value for the first time.

O The 6oi has TAG's special isolation feet

bold and dynamic, but transient leading edges
sounded blurred, resulting in apositive and powerful,
yet oddly distant balance which again didn't really
ring quite true.
Criticisms of this kind however are on the ragged
edge of reliable audibility, and for the most part, with
mainstream musical material of various kinds, the
Marantz acquits itself well, with a brighter, leaner
balance than usual for abrand whose products often
provided to link the amplifier into complete Marantz sound warm and lush, and with good extension at
both ends of the frequency band, and low perceived
systems which can then be operated by a single
distortion to match.
system remote control.
The Roksan Kandy KAIis this maker's entry-level
The KI Signature's enhancements over the
amplifier, but it is surprisingly well-equipped for a
standard model include replacing the standard frame
transformer with a toroidal equivalent with better base model. It includes asystem remote control, for
quality windings, additional chassis screening and a example, and although there are no tone bending
circuits, you do get an impressive total of seven
range of passive component substitutions with
inputs, including one that can be switched between
audiophile equivalents, an area in which Marantz has
standard line and moving-magnet phono settings.
great expertise. External finish is good, and includes
Seven of course is one better than establishment.
an painted aluminium fascia, but the very tall case
User controls are limited to volume, source selection
design looks rather bare and old-fashioned.
and tape monitor, with afront panel standby switch
In general, the KI Signature versions of standard
Marantz products are aconsiderable success, but this supplementing the main rear panel power on/off
switch, which is also where you'll find the headphone
one is something of an exception in some ways. With
socket and split pre-amp out and main amplifier in
the Bach - Brandenburg concerto recording used
throughout this test, the Marantz seemed oddly connections. The amplifier is solidly built, and is
discordant, as though the reverberant detail was fitted with aslab aluminium fascia which looks rather
impressive at this price level.
somehow disconnected from the substance of the
The other notable feature of this amplifier is that
musical argument. Well recorded piano however was

Equipment levels are equally unremarkable. Remote
control is included, but there are no tone controls.
However, no less than four controls are associated
with source selection, including a basic source
selector (phono and three line inputs), a tape
monitor switch, a switch for a second tape circuit
labelled CD-R/MD, and a source direct switch.
Remaining facilities include volume and balance
controls, and a headphone socket. Sockets are also

july

BRIGHTER
The Marantz
acquits
itself well,
with a
brighter,
leaner
balance
than usual
for abrand
whose
products
often sound
warm and
lush
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Overall gain from the A75 was just under

37dB, atypical figure for an integrated amplifier,
and good enough to work with insensitive
speakers providing the power stage can deliver.
Power output into 8ohms was 6oW (ikHz), falling
slightly to 57.6W at 2oHz, and 58W at 20kHz. Into
a4ohms load, maximum power was 86W (ikHz).
Taking measurments across arange of power
outputs, from 0.1W to ioW, at ikHz, showed little
variation in distortion, staying below 0.004% in a
power band that is representative of typical
programme demand. Looking at distortion at loW
output, 2oHz to 20kHz, we see arising trend, with
distortion around twenty times higher at 20kHz
compareed to woHz.
Output impedance remained below o.i ohms
up to 20kHz (left channel), but exceeding this
prematurely at only around lokHz (right channel).

TEST RESULTS

Arcam A75

Power, ikHz, 80/40

6oW/86W

THD,11111, 2nd-41h, 81)

0.002%

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

36.7dB

Intermod, 1W, 19kHz+2okHz
Response, 12H2/3okHz
Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz
A-wtd noise, aW, ikHz
Unwtd noise, V-oct mode

p
*ly 2001

-0.08/-o.24dB

Power,

Audio Analogue Puccini

80/40

THD, 1W, 2nd-4th, 80
System gain, ref ikHz, 80
Intermod, 1W, 19kHz+2okHz
Response,121-1z/3okHz
Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

82.5dB

A-wtd noise, aW, ikHz

13/1.2mV

e

TEST RESULTS

o.39dB

-7A.2dBg

DC offset, L/R

44

0.004%

Distortion across

the range of o.iW to
loW is kept below 0.04% (ik1-12), but looking at
the plot of distortion at loW versus frequency
(20Hz-20kHz) tells amore interesting story. Here,
unusually, distortion is high at low frequencies,
around 0.02% up to around afrequency of 5ooHz,
then drops by almost an order of magnitude at
ikHz (the standard test reference frequency),
before rising again to 0.02% at 20kHz. But note
too, how both channels are very closely matched
in their result. Output impedance stayed uniformly
low across frequency until alift in high frequency,
reaching 0.14 ohms at 3okHz.
Response was 0.3dB down at 12Hz, both
channels, and under ci.2dB down up at 3okHz.
Power output into 8ohms was 48W (ikHz), rising
by just over so% into 4ohms to 74W, ref ikHz.

Unwtd noise, /-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

45W/74W
0.002%
37.0d

0.003%
-0.3/-o.2dB

Not unusual

for aJapanese design,
distortion was uniformly low, for example at ikHz,
0.1W to 10W. Distortion has been minimised
through the midband to reach alow of o.ocn%
around 5ooHz, but with rising trends either side,
reaching 25X that figure at 20kHz (left channel).
Overall gain was alittle higher than typical at
almost 42dB, which may be useful for quieter
sources or insensitive speakers. Power delivery
amounted to 64W at ikHz, and actually rose to
almost 69W (right channel) at 20kHz. The
disparity in output impedance between channels,
with the right channel rising from 0.03 ohms to
0.13 ohms at 3okHz, while the left channel had
dropped to below oohms byi5kHz. Signal-tonoise was the best on test, showing 86dB, Aweighted, ref odBW, although the unweighted
test, which includes hum and noise, gave
-65.9dB: actually the worst result on test.
TEST RESULTS
Power, ikHz,

THD,1W, 2nd-41h, 80
System gain, ref ikHz, 80

0.002%
41.2dB
0.002%

Response, 12H2/3okHz

/
0-2d B
o.26dB

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

83.7d8

A-wld noise, All, ikHz

16/ 33MV

64W/90W

Intermod,1W, 19kHz+2okHz

o.29dB

-73-7d5

Marantz PM- 6010 KI

80 /4 0

Unwtd noise,/-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

86.odB
-65.9dB
7.2 / 8.3111V
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The Kandy showed arelatively poor
distortion result across arange of output powers,
with the left channel exhibiting almost twice the
level of distortion of the right channel, itself the
poorest on test here. Looking a' distortion from
2oHz to 2okHz also shows high figures, at around
0.1% through the midband, and it's already ten
times that of abetter-measurec amplifier like the
Marantz. Output impedance stayed level at below
0.1 ohms (both channels) up to lokHz, then
started to rocket upwards over 3.25 ohms at
3okHz. Power delivery was very good, measuring
126W into 8ohms, ikHz, dropping to 114W at
2oHz. With 4ohms loads, the Kandy could supply
172W, making it the most powerful amplifier in
this test. Response tailed off only very marginally
at low frequencies (>3.15dB, 12Hz) while showing
adrop of 1.7dB at 3okHz.

TEST RESULTS

lifl.10400

ovmusi

TM MM.« Mk CUM« 11•45/141/ Ss lelned.m. IMP IO.I 0101•101•1

110

Output impedance was the lowest of

these amplifiers, beating even the Marantz in its
uniform low impedance across frequency, with a
gentle lift but still below 0.04 ohms at 3okHz. At
91W (8ohms), the Rotel was the second most
powerful for continuous power rating, and able to
hit 93W at 2okHz. Channel balance was somewhat
poor with over idB differential at 1W, ikHz. Also
higher than usual was the DC offset, as measured
on the left channel of 41mV, although not serious
enough to upset most speakers. Distortion versus
frequency shows arising trend from looHz, both
channels, all the more worrying when it's
remembered that the y-axis is alog plot —
distortion is ioox greater at 2okHz than looHz,
loW/8 ohms.

Ian

IUD

The graphs above show agenerally good
set of results, as distortion remains virtually
constant at below 0.02% from o.10/ to LoW, and
predominantly below o.oi% on the distortionversus- frequency plot. Output impedance
plateaus through the midband up to lokHz, where
it drops fractionally before rising steeply at
supersonic frequencies. Signal-to-noise results
were good, showing almost 85dB A-weighted,
odBW, and almost —73dB unweighted. Power
delivery was on the high side for the group, with
the 6oi happy to deliver 8oW at ikHz, almost 84W
at 2okHz, down to 75W at 2oHz. Response was
down slightly at high frequencies, at
—o.7dB/2oKhz and —1.5dB/3okHz (left channel,
worst case), ref LoW.

Roksan Kandy
126W/122W

Power, ikHz, 80/40
THD, 1W, 2nd-4th,

.11/7 OUTPUT •/P(11011CI Ou

101.0

ISM.

1•I

Mal

80

0.002%

Power, 1101z,

80/40

91w/136w

Power, ikHz, 80/40

THD, w, 2nd-4th, 80

o.00s%

THD, ON, 2nd-4th, 80

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

37.4dB

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

43.2dB

System gain, ref ikHz, 80

Intermod 19kHz+2okHz

0.012%

Intermod, 1W,19kHz+261(Hz

0.003%

Intermod, ilAI,19kHz+2okHz

Response, 12H2/3okHz

0.

1/ - 1.20 B

Response, 121-1z/3okHz

-0-4/ -0 .odB

8oW/133W
0.002%
37.7dB
0.003%

Response, 12H2/3okHz

o.o/-1.5dB

Channel balance, ref iW, ikHz

o.14c18

Channel balance, ref 1W, ikHz

t.o6dB

Channel balance, ref iW, ikHz

o.18dB

A-wtd noise, AN, ikHz

80.9dB

A-wtd noise, iléV, ikHz

82.8dB

A-wtd noise, iW, ikHz

84.90

Unwtd noise, %-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

-69.8dB

- 1o/-o.2mV

Unwtd noise, '/-oct mode
DC offset, L/R

-71.7dB
41/5.9mV

Unwtd noise, 'boct mode
DC offset, L/R

-72.7dB

-o.2/-2.omV
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ARCAM A75

AUDIO ANALOGUE PUCCINI

PRICE

£45 0

PRICE

£475

SUPPLIER

Arcam

SUPPLIER

CONTACT

01223 203 203

CONTACT

More conventional than the A85, Arcam's next-down
A75 still has enough gain to drive insensitive
speakers, and the distortion measurements showed
that distortion would not be aproblem in normal
working conditions. Other measurements indicated a
good all-round performance. Measured power output
was 6oW into 8ohms, 86W into 4ohms.

PRICE

£4 00

UKD

SUPPLIER

Marantz

01753 652669

CONTACT

01753 68o868

(deluxe

£ 575)

The Puccini showed low distortion at low power
levels, but when run at higher power, unusually,
distortion was higher at low frequencies (below
5ooHz). But as the figures remained acceptably low,
it would be difficult to point to any correlation with
the 'valve- like' qualities heard on audition. Power
into 8ohms was 48W, rising to 74W into 4ohms.

This amplifier's somewhat higher-than-average gain
may be helpful when dealing with quiet sources or
insensitive speakers. Distortion was kept uniformly
low, and the signal-to-noise ratio was the best in the
group but only when measured with the A-weighting
curve. Power output was afairly beefy 64W into an 8
ohms load.

POWER

POWER

POWER

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

IMPRESSIVE

it is available with decorative coloured front panels.

little doubt which of the two will be preferred in

OUTPUT

Order one at the time of purchase and you pay just
£20 for the privilege over the vanilla brushed silver
finish. Otherwise you pay an extra £60.

practice. Other than this, the Rotel has independent
switching for two pairs of speakers and aheadphone
socket. Source selection is available for six source
components, including two tape circuits, and

The Kandy KA 1
has arated
output of
110 watts/
8ohms, rising
to 170 watts into
4ohms, figures
that were met or
exceeded on
test, making the
KA1the obvious
choice in large
rooms, with
insensitive
speakers or
where high
acoustic power is
on the wish list

Equally impressive is the power specification. The
Kandy KA1has arated output of 110 watts/8 ohms,
rising to 170 watts into 4ohms, figures that were met
or exceeded on test, making the KA1the obvious
choice in large rooms, with insensitive speakers or
where high acoustic power is on the wish list. On the
other hand, this is far from being the sweetest, most
revealing or most sophisticated performer of the six.
It is tempting to point to the higher than usual
distortion results as the probable cause, but although
this remains the most likely possibility, the link
between measured and audible distortion has always
been difficult to establish definitively.
Whatever the cause, the piano sounded bold and
percussive, but it lacked concentration and the clear
insights provided by the best of the opposition.
Similarly, a Bach recording of the Brandenburg
concertos sounded alittle edgy and reproduced with
some high frequency glare, but the dance like
qualities that help define the music were preserved,
along with the enthusiasm in the playing.
Although not from their latest tranche of
products, the Rotel RA-972 is acomparatively recent
introduction to the line-up, and in a direct line of
descent from older, more familiar models in the
range. So it looks almost exactly like its predecessors,
to the extent where it would take areal anorak with
aguidebook to tell them apart.
The RA-972 has abusy front panel reflecting afull
specification. Tone controls are included, along with
the obligatory tone on/off switch, and as usual there's
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separate record and listen selectors are available. A
remote control rounds off the package.
Although not as powerful as the Roksan KA-1, the
RA-972 comes a strong second, and is capable of
playing astorm with most speakers at any reasonable
volume level, as well as delivering significantly more
power than the maker claims. Internally, the
amplifier is distinguished by its use of new generation
slit foil DNM reservoir capacitors, a well endowed
power supply based around a quality torroidal
transformer and aBurr Brown IC line stage.
The basic balance of the Rotel is warm and open.
The frequency extremes are notably open and clear,
with astrong sense of analysis, though the midband is
not beyond sounding a tad grey and processed in
character. The test piano recording lacked percussive
edge and impact, and the instrument sounded rather
dull, though paradoxically there was no shortage of
fine detail. The Bach Brandenburg concerto
recording also sounded very well balanced, but
there's an unmistakably solid state quality to the
sound, a kind of greyness that slightly reduced the
vitality of the sound.
An ostensibly simple amplifier that lacks remote
control, the TAG McLaren Audio F3 Series 60i is a
re -engineered repackaged version of one of the
original entry-level Audiolab amplifiers, which was
part of the dowry when TAG McLaren took over the
company. Although the fundamentals of the design
are similar to its Audiolab predecessor, the 60i has a
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ROTEL RA-972

ROKSAN KAMM' KA-1

TAG McLAREN AUDIO 601
PRICE

£ 5oo

PRICE

£495

PRICE

£4 00

SUPPLIER

Roksan

SUPPLIER

Gamepath Ltd

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren Audio Ltd

CONTACT

0208 900 680i

CONTACT

01908 317707

CONTACT

01480 415600

Roksan's Kandy proved to be easily the most powerful
amplifier, delivering 126W into 8ohms and amassive
172W into 4ohms. However, less commendably, it
also showed high figures for distortion, with figures
of around oa% — although, as always, it is difficult
to claim adefinite correlation between these
measurements and the listening results.

Though not quite matching the output of the Roksan,
Rotel's RA-972 is another powerful beast, with agood
9oW available into 8ohms. It had the lowest output
impedance (best damping factor) in the group.
However, distortion was fairly high, with arising trend
from looHz up. Channel balance and DC offset were
also poor by the standards of the group.

As you might expect, this amplifier performed well in
the lab tests with distortion kept below 0.02% and
usually below ()Ai% on our measurements. And
again, this was apowerful amplifier for the price, able
to deliver 8oW into 8ohms in the midband. On paper,
then amost creditable performer.

POWER

POWER

POWER

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

POWER PER POUND

number of under-the-skin improvements, and has
been dressed to kill in the exacting TAG McLaren
livery. It orioginally appeared in the elaborate TAG
packaging with TAG pride of ownership accessories.
Now the amplifier has reverted to astandard, strictly
functional Audiolab-type cardboard box without the
accessories, but at the same time the price has been

capable of playing louder than several of the others,
and it also performs seamlessly with the different
loudspeaker loadings available during this test. And
finally, it is superbly specified, built and finished for
an amplifier that costs a mere £500.

ri

cut from £799.95 to £499. A fair trade on paper.
The 60i looks modest enough. It has six line inputs,
including three tape circuits, and independent listen
and record rotary selectors and aheadphone socket.

This may all sound a
tad utopian, but a

also has avery particular house
style, in this case with less power

The pre and power amplifiers can be operated
independently, but this requires the to dealer poke
around internally with ablunt stick. It is not auser

perfectly sensible ranking order

on tap, and will appeal especially

can be extracted from the test

to those who like the warmth and

group, though inevitably much

euphony of valves, though this is

modification.
Knowing this amplifier as I do is a slightly
dangerous starting point, as it makes it too easy
perhaps to undervalue changes, both to the product
itself and to the market as awhole, which might cast

depends on the exact make-up and

not avalve- powered amplifier. The

character of the final host system.

Marantz PM6olo OSE KI Signature

the product in adifferent light. Ihave to say that I
had found the 601 was unimpressive on previous
outings, but since then there have been some
ostensibly relatively minor internal changes; and
more significantly, the reduced price means that it is
now in competition with awhole different stratum of
amplifiers. It was also pointed out that the 60i
requires extensive running in, and the amplifier was
indeed extensively run in both prior to and during the
test, to surprisingly good effect.
The result: an amplifier that is far from class
leading and which is alittle soft around the edges and
opaque to the finest level of detail, but which but also
sounds fairly clean and pure, with arich tonality and
propulsive timing. The 60i is a consistent sounding
amplifier at arange of volume settings, and indeed is

sound related comments in the

Ultimately it all depends on the

(£400) has agreat deal going for it

individual and his dealer, and it is

on paper, but ends up never quite

worth making the point that the

convincing.
Which leaves three models

test are abstracted from listening

open to contention. The TAG

with two main source components

McLaren Audio F3 series 6oi (f499)

— aCyrus CD player and a

is abeautifully presented amplifier,

Kenwood DVD-Audio player — and

and amuch stronger contender

various speakers, notably from

than before, thanks to some subtle

B&W (compact and floorstanding)

improvements and amuch reduced

and 1Mlab (floorstanding).

price. The Rotel RA- 972 (£ 400)

Working towards the best

almost has it all: bags of power,

amplifiers in the widest range of

good sound and an almost

systems, the Roksan Kandy KA 1

giveaway price. But the new Arcam

(£495) is the obvious choice where

A75 (£ 450) is clearly the most

power and authority are required,

balanced package. It's realistically

but sound quality is alittle crude.

priced, sounds great with enough

The Audio Analogue Puccini (£ 475)

power for almost any system.
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UNISON
RESEARCH
'or alife/law ofmusical.
enjoymeni

86
Single-ended
pure
Class- A
integrated amplifier. This is how
Hi Fi World ( April 2001)
described it:..."Strong, confident
power delivery, wide tonal palette,
with sweetness, warmth, rhythmic
alacrity and a deliciously clean,
open sound
"At the price, it's easily the best
tube amplifier I've heard...Superb
value for money"

S2K

SRl
Combines the virtues of valve and
solid-state in athoroughly modern,
fuss-free design. With 80 watts per
channel dynamic Class-A power,
plus the grace and delicacy you
would expect from triode valves.
The SRI really gives you the best of
both worlds.

more informa/ion on lAe ranye of

OJmon

Deep botss

- for Lri_otnoles??
You will take amajor step towards
greater REALISM if your system can
produce really deep, clean bass - for
all types of music. Even madrigals.
Many people shy away from this aim
a) because capable speakers and
amplifiers cost afortune and
b) because bass done badly booms,
slows rhythm and colours everything.
So why spoil everything for bass you
don't need? — because alot of the
HALL AMBIENCE resides in the lowest
frequencies. Reproduce them well and
music comes to life. Mid- range fills out,
underpinned by the SUBHARMONICS, as
colours brighten when the sun shines.

Pure Class-A all- tube amplifier
using the legendary KT- 88
power valve in single-ended
mode for maximum transparency
and detail. The sound it gives is
delightful, unforced and natural.
S2K is truly a machine for
making beautiful music.

.701'

Amazing, but true. All
acoustic recordings —
voices, strings and, yes,
even triangles — sound
better if the system can
produce really deep bass.
Why does it matter?

.
22esearcÊproducts please con/act

Another problem is that all rooms
amplify deep bass, called ROOM GAIN.
The deeper your speakers go the
more likely you will suffer BOOM.
We find 70% of customers' systems
are spoiled by weak or bloated bass.
THE ANSWER is a"smart" subwoofer
which can be controlled at both ends
of its range: especially at the bottom
to DRIVE THE ROOM cleanly.
The AUDIO PHYSIC LUNA does this,
and its servo control means it never
slows the music. You get power in
the bass, but also glorious imaging.
Enthusiastically reviewing the bigger
AP sub, US magazine Stereophile said,
"In my small room the Rhea made th e

The
R •
ight

illusion of alarge venue believable..."

N

Customers say we make some of the BEST

0

\

te

the horn..'

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our

•

advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is

Thoroughbred

Audio

Producto

needed, in stages you can afford.
YOU AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

23 Richings Way, Ever, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW
CD:

“ 1N.

01225 874728

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND

PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
J
EWEL, DNM,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, NAGEtA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN
LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.

Models illustrated: S6, £ 1600. S2K, £1295. SR1, £ 1250,
All complete with radiowave remote control.
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TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM,
HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS:
STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.

opinion

John crabbe
Coming across

myself to acquire more than one record amonth, and in

some comments on the perennial

response to this unpalatable situation an enterprising friend

debate about CD pricing just after

created an LP 'club' for afew of us with similar musical tastes

reading an article celebrating the
Royal Festival Hall's 50th
anniversary, I
was reminded

and trustworthy playing equipment. Members undertook to
buy one disc at intervals spanning as many weeks as there
were participants, keeping it for afew days then passing it on

recently of those heady days

to give the others aweek each in which to savour their

when the LP was still an expensive innovation and the RFH
became for me almost asecond home. Icould usually afford
only the cheapest seats at South Bank, situated along the
tiered benches immediately behind the orchestral platform and
costing 3s- 6d each (17.5p in present-day money, ignoring
inflation). There was no backrest and only minimal cushioning;
but the front row was almost in the orchestra, and if one found

colleagues' preferences, with every record finally returning to
its purchaser.
Appetites thus whetted, we were sometimes tempted into
reckless extra acquisitions by virtue of severe belt-tightening;
but this period pre-dated record libraries, and our approach
reflected the sheer expense of record collecting before the rise
in living standards which characterised the 1960s. That more

aposition not dominated by percussion or horns, it was
possible to become engrossed in the music to an exciting and

affluent epoch was also aided gramophonically by divers 'cheap

often ove-whelming degree.
It was also ideal for studying the styles and manner of
conductos, and I'll never forget Josef Krips and his heart-on-

which had crept in by the time stereo arrived in 1958.
Regarding the 1960s, I
was wafted back to memories of that

the-sleeve approach to the Viennese classics. His series of

about thermo-humidity effects operative between loudspeaker
and listener, as athermal influence at the other end of the

Beethoven concerts with the LSO provided an unforgettable
revelation, while the symphonies of Sibelius conducted by
Anthony Collins also made ahuge impression. Only recently, a
friend who had been located out in the hall's main
body white Ienjoyed that inexpensive close-up
involvement, recalled me reporting with
enthusiasm how Collins had been shaking with
emotion at the end of Sibelius No 1, in a
performance which led me to buy and treasure
Decca's 1952 recording of awork that has never
since left my list of sympnonic indispensables.
But this is all by way of anostalgic preamble,

label' discs to offset the climb to over £ 2.00 for top-price LPs

decade by Keith Howard's May article [' Into Thin Air', page 72]

audio chain came to light at that time. This was the
temperature-dependence of pickup cartridge frequency

It might surprise some readers that
in the early 1950s, a £2.00 outlay
for an LP could amount to athird of
atypical young male's weekly wage

as my main object is to look at the relative costs of
live and recorded music in the UK — then and
now. The first 12 inch LPs (1950) cost just under £ 2.00 (39s6d), but by 1953 the average price had fallen to about 35s,
which still made 5o minutes of recorded music ten times more
expensive than the cheapest concert- hall seat. Today, those
'choir' seats vary from £ 6.00 to £20.00, while their equivalents

responses, involving the American moving- magnet types which
established themselves here across those years and whose
parameters had been optimised at 20°C (68°F). In the days
before central heating became widespread in Britain, it was
common to find considerable temperature variations between

in Manchester's Bridgewater Hall usually cost £7.00. But
although some full- price CDs can approach twice this figure,

and within houses, with 60°F widely regarded as something to
aim for. This exacerbated the 3-iokHz response trough which

there are masses of much cheaper discs, bringing the lowest

characterised many of those m- m cartridges, making an

price of over an hour's recorded music to less than that of the

obvious difference to the perceived tonal balance, and I

most humble concert seat, corresponding to areduction in

sometimes wonder how the presently- fashionable m-cdevices

relative cost of about 12:1 across the 5o- year period.
I
wouldn't argue from this that the upper echelons of CD

fair in this respect despite the warmer and more closely
controlled domestic regimes now in place.

pricing should escape investigation, as concert prices are only

And how about loudspeakers? These employ plenty of

one of many considerations, but it might surprise some readers

materials whose acoustic properties could shift significantly

to learn that in the early 1950s, a £ 2.00 outlay for an LP could

with temperature or humidity, and I'm not the first to suspect
that this contributes to those perplexing changes in sound

amount to as much as athird of atypical young male's weekly
wage. This made it difficult for ajunior technician such as

quality which trouble so many enthusiasts.
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To Story too
Craig started with hi-fi, but once he'd heard
stereo TV, he was on the home cinema trail.
Now he's successfully built acinema room,
and asystem driven by aPC. Of course, you
can play games on the big screen too...
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

We're always hearing

pout the 'convergence'
of computers and home entertainment. If you doubt that it will
ever happen here, atour of Craig's home cinema will convince
you otrietwiSs. Once he got the home theatre bug, Craig
—started tatak • things very seriously, to the point where, he says
'the Ibunge ooked like a warehouse'. ut a new house, a
dedicated ro mand aHome Theatre P changed everything.
What's even more impressive is that C ig did it all himself,
with no help from specialist installers. Of-course, in his student
days, Craig started as ani- fi enthusiast.
'I got my grant on a Monday morning, and I had two
•
choicus: to put it away and limit myself
to ho vt much Icould take out each
week, or go . to Richer Sounds at
London Bridge and blow the whole
lot. So I went to Richer Sounds.
Actually, Imade two trips, one for the
amp and the cassette deck, and
another trip back for the turntable and speakers. And Ispent
the nest of the term working at McDonalds, to replace the
money I'd already blown. And then Irealised, if I'm working at
McDonalds every night, how am Igoing to enjoy the system?
'I only very recently got rid of that equipment. It was 15
years old, all still working: it was money well spent. But that
was when Iwas listening, to music, jazz and stuff...
'Then Iheard astereo video and Ithought , Wow! It was
only a 14in TV in my bedroom, but Ihad left and right, so
you'd have stuff panning across. Then Igot areally old crappy
Sherwood Dolby Surround decoder, and got two speakers at
the back, so there was stUff going left to right and back to front.

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

went from that to aYamaha, and then Iwent from VHS to
LaserDisc. Then we bought a projector — a pub projector,
nothing special, had that for ayear — then got into DVD.
'Of course, we had the neighbours either side, because it was
aWimpey home and the walls were about an inch thick, so you
could never crank it up unless you knew they were out. One
side was deaf, so that was fine; but the other side, the only way
Icould get around it was to invite them in. So they started
joining us for movies.
It was at this point that the room started looking like a
warehouse: 'We had the big screen, and in front of the big

'Projector hanging over your head, speakers
all round the room... And then the wife said,
"Right that's it, Iwant my lounge back!" '

And it just went from there.
After that came marriage, abig Sony Trinitron TV and 'a
plasticky Pioneer amplifier and terrible little Bose speakers. I

screen was the TV, which Ihad to wheel out of the way if I
wanted to watch the big, big screen. Projector hanging over
your head, speakers all round the room... And then the wife
said, " Right that's it, Iwant my lounge back!"
'So Isaid OK, we'll find ahouse where Ican build aproper
room for me. And found ahouse with agarage built in. The
woman who was selling just couldn't understand why Iwas
more interested in the garage than the rest of the house —
"Yeah, the bedrooms are fine. Lounge is big enough: but I
need to measure the garage!" Were the meters in the garage,
can Imove them? How much of the garage would Ilose by
building new walls and anew floor? And we did it.
'I nearly lost my head in the process. The first thing we had
to do was cut the garage door down and brick it up. But it was
one of those garage doors that had the high tensile springs and
july
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O No distractions: the

the house, and aseparate power supply for the HTPC. When

system can be
controlled eiher

the wiring was in place, we turned to the walls, and started to
rebuild from the outside in. So you had rocicwool, studding,
plasterboard. There are no parallel surfaces; the ceiling and
the lower half of the walls are carpeted. The weekend after
we'd finished, Titanic had just arrived, so we had the whole

by Philips Pronto or
by wireless mouse

Craig opens the
cinema door:
he's clutching a
treasured reel of 35mm
celluloid film
cable. So the guy just cut the cable and Ifelt it lash past my
neck, right by my jugular! Missed me by that much! Could have
killed me. But eight weeks later, the cinema was finished.'
'I already had the B&W 603 speakers for the left and right,
and Ihad aCC6 for the centre and Ihad one set of DF6s for
the sides, because Iwas using aJBL Synthesis THX decoder,
which didn't do AC3 but it did Pro-Logic very nicely. But I
realised that aroom this size needed abigger centre speaker. I
met the then-B&W rep and got chatting to him and he said,
"Well we can make one for you
as aspecial purchase."
So the third 603 was added,
at rather less than the cost of
buying another pair.
'Then of course, as soon as I
got the Lexicon from Musical

there now apart from the Lexicon, the new speakers, and one
of the DVD players. So when we were up and running after
building the cinema, we had a complete system. The only
difference was that Iwas using the JBL Synthesis decoder for
Dolby Pro-Logic, aMillennium DTS decoder and the Marantz
Dolby Digital decoder, and they were all looped through one
another. Oh, Ialso bought an extra sub.
'I knew that Iwanted the equipment in a separate room,
because Ididn't want to be distracted by fluorescents. So Ihad
to figure a way of channelling the sound and vision from
outside the room into the room. It all went under the floor, cut
into the concrete. There are two very clean power supplies, one
for audio, one for video, completely separate from the rest of
july 200i
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DXR3 card, which was the first good DVD-for-PC. Ijust used
it so Icould watch afilm in awindow while Iwas doing my
e-mails. It was nothing to do with the system.
'Then I joined two forums on the interne, the Home
Theater Forum and the AVS forum: this had a little forum
within all the big forums, dealing with home theatre
computers. It was a lot of weird, computer-nerdy tech-heads
ranting about motherboards this, CPUs that, graphic cards
this, of which Ihad no understanding at all. Then my friend,
who I'd got into home theatre — I'd pressured him into getting
aDVD player, I'd pressured him into buying my old projector
— turned it all round. He said to me: "You know, you're going
to get better results if you use the PC for your DVD playback."
And at that time Iwas using the Sony 7000 and the 7700, two

'I was using Sony's flagship DVD players and a
line doubler. Ilaughed. Isaid there was no way
aPC is going to surpass what I'm using now.'

Images, Ineeded two more surround speakers for the EX
channels. So Icame into the house with pretty much what's
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family round for the first showing. And it was perfect!'
What was it that triggered Craig taking the PC route?
'About two years ago Ihad an old PC that had aCreative

flagship model DVD players, both superb, and aline doubler.
Ilaughed. Isaid there was no way aPC is going to surpass what
I'm using now. And he tried to say well you can go from 640 x
480 to 1024 x768 resolution, the colours are purer... But Iwas
adamant. No way was Igoing to introduce aPC into my system.
'But he said, try it. So Ihad aPC built to the specs that I'd
read about on the AVS forum. And Ihooked it up, downloaded
the software that I needed, which was WinDVD or
PowerDVD. And Isat down and Iwas saying to myself "This is
not going to work, it's atotal waste of money. If all else fails, at
least I've got acomputer that's good for games."
'And Isat there, and the film started and Iwas ... my God,
the colours! The image was smoother. The sound was... well, I
was always really anal about the sound, and Ithought, I've got
to check whether DTS on this sounds the same as DTS from

systemsetup
the Sony. And I've had the PC now for about six months and I
haven't watched one movie on the Sony. That's just sitting
there waiting for our daughter to come home from school and
watch the Rugrats. TWo grands' worth of DVD players sitting
there for afive-year-old. Iwas that impressed.
'Then I started getting into the whole thing of keeping
updated with patches, flashing firmware on the DVD-ROM
drive so that problem discs weren't a problem; downloading
new software for scaling stuff like LaserDisc. Ican overcome
all regional coding, including the new RCE. It's just brilliant.
'There's more control over the image. For example because my

floorplan this room is dedicated to movies...

projector's set up as a 16:9 screen, with any DVD that's not
anamorphic or enhanced for 16:9, I can adjust it to the
appearance of an anamorphic disc, so I get more perceived
resolution. And Ican do that with LaserDiscs which are letterbox,
not anamorphic: Ican stretch them vertically, so the aspect ratio
is correct, yet I'm getting more line structure, better perceived
resolution. If Ishowed you Phantom Menace [on LD] with just a
straight hook-up to the projector... it's unwatchable.
'There are still plenty of people who would scoff at a PC
being in ahome theatre system. But when you get to see it in
action... It really is an eye opener. It just makes you realise how
far this convergence of PC and entertainment can go. If Iwant
to (although Idon't do it), halfway through afilm Ican look at
my e-mail, take a screen grab from the film: you've got
complete control over the image.'
The next step? A new projector, probably a DLP type to
replace the Seleco CRT type he has now.
'I'll knock ahole in the back wall and have the projector in
the room behind. 'Then I'll have that little shaft of light coming
through and it'll be even more like going to the cinema.'
And that'll be about it. At least, until Craig realises the final
dream: adding a35mm film projector to that hack room.

s

Illeen"e"t"Ille

HTPC (Home Theatre PC): Pentium
III, 533MHz, with 3DVD drives
Lexicon MCi controller/processor
Seleco 400ht projector
McIntosh MLD 2070 LD playe•
Sony DVP-7700 DVD (multi-region)
Sony DVP-7000 DVD (Region 1)
Lexicon RF demodulator
3x Marantz MA5oo mono amps
Kenwood THX xwoo.
DVDO I-scan line-doubler.
3xB&W 603 speakers (L, C, R)
4xB&W THX DS-6 (sides/rear)
4xBass shakers
(Tactile Transducers)

Yamaha DSP 2070 (for multi room
switching).
Panasonic Sky digibox
JVC HR-S7000 S-VHS recorder
JVC HR-935 VHS recorder
Sony MDs-JE53o minidisc
Yamaha TX-48oL tuner
Technics SL-MC400
CD carousel player
Sennheiser HDR 8e
Wireless headphones
Home-made I/R repeater system
and diode emitter relay
Philips Pronto controller
(replaces Lexicon Soot)

O Real cinema seats! Craig (centre) with Editor and Art Editor

O Equipment racks under the stairs, soon to be boxe
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The burning issue
With recordable DVD the companies are in conflict
yet again over the most profitable route to take - and
it looks as if the customer will be further confused
WORDS BARRY FOX

When CD was

launched we soon
started to dream of a digital recorder. DAT

reference these numbers with customers who bought the
machines. Anti-piracy officers could then trace copy-discs

came and flopped. So did DCC. Mini-Disc had
more success but MD recordings will not play
back on aCD player.

back to source — so long as the pirates were sufficiently naive
as to give their correct names and addresses!

By the early 1990s recording studios were
regularly giving artists awrite-once CD to take
home after asession. The studios could afford
to pay several thousands of pounds for a

professional CD recorders worked with 74 minute blanks, the
PDR-05 only worked with 60 minute discs. And these cost £ 15
each: more than apressed CD in the shops. Not surprisingly,
Pioneer did not sell many recorders or blanks...

professional recorder, and at least atenner for
each blank disc.

In 1998, Philips (freshly freed from its ties to PolyGram)
took courage and cleaned up by slashing the price of ahome

The first consumer deck arrived in 1995,
when Pioneer unveiled the PDR-

or computer CD recorder to around £500, and extending
blank time to 74 minutes, and later 80 minutes. The Philips

More cowtowing to the music industry meant that, although

05; it cost £ 1300. To keep the
music industry happy and prevent
a retaliatory strike
against
Pioneer's Laser-Disc music and

870 or 880 consumer decks also recorded on eraseable blank
CD-RWs, although the low reflectivity of the phase change
coating prevents playback on most CD drives.
But, following quiet deals with the record industry, the

movie
releasing,
each
CD
recorder had its own individual
identification number, which was
automatically transferred to every
blank disc used. Pioneer pledged
to keep a sales log of machine
numbers supplied to dealers, and

Philips recorder would only record on music blanks, not the
computer blanks used in PC drives for data backup. And while

dealers were supposed to cross-

music blanks cost £5, data discs could be bought for £ 1.
Early machines could be tricked into using data blanks for
music, and PC software let data blanks record music on a
computer. The bulk price is now down to around 25p for a
data blank and two or three times that for music blanks. Many
new PCs ( and the latest i
Macs) come with CD-burners fitted.

DVD copying: still adream not areality
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thefeature
They can copy CDs, make compilations and burn MP3 tracks
from the Internet. CD recording is now away of life.
But in some respects the format is already running up
against the buffers. PCs now come with 20 or 40 Gigabyte hard
drives, and must be fed with many dozens of CD-R blanks if
CD is used to back up the contents of aPC. Backup control
software is flakey: Ihave never yet made asuccessful backup
set and have wasted literally dozens of discs trying to do so.
Internet downloads stream through acable or DSL modem
at several hundred kilobits a second, soaking up hard disc
space like asponge.

ANEW STANDARDS BATTLE
DVD is becoming the new common currency for movies and
surround sound. VHS tape is painfully slow to rewind and
search. The logical next step is a DVD recorder that stores
data, music or movies on a4.7GB blank.
And because this is the logical next step, the financial
pickings for the companies which control the technology will
be enormous. So we have anew standards battle on our hands,
with several rival and incompatible DVD recording formats
vying for sales and patent royalties over the next 20 years.
The battle is not yet fought and won, but after the
Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas in January and the
CeBit computer show in Hannover in March, the lines of
demarcation are drawn. The market is shaping-up for the
biggest scrap since Sony and JVC/Panasonic fought Philips
over Betamax, VHS and V2000. It is also the most
complicated scrap, with audio, video and computer technology
colliding with company pride, greed and politics.
The starting-point to any understanding of the situation is
that DVD was conceived as anew and
better way of selling and renting
movie discs. It was not intended for
time-shifting TV or editing home
camcorder movies, and certainly not
for dubbing music and movies on to
disc. The Hollywood studios would
never have backed the format if it had been offered up as a

called Phasewriter Dual. It used phase change technology to
record 650 MB of computer data on a single-sided disc,
housed in aprotective caddy. The PD drive could also play
ordinary CD-ROMs.
Although afew PC makers, eg, Compaq, toyed with the PD
format, it flopped because recordable CD was quickly
becoming affordable. So two years on, when the DVD Forum
finally woke up to the need for a recordable DVD format,
Panasonic proposed a disc called DVD-RAM which used
phase-change technology to store 2.6GB on adisc in acaddy.
A single 650nm laser in the RAM drive was able to read and
write either PD or RAM discs. Panasonic could offer an
upgrade path for unfortunates who had invested in PD, and
salvage some investment.
Toshiba and Hitachi backed the RAM idea and in 1997 The
Forum obliged by making DVD-RAM the official standard. It
was for data and PCs, not home video. Data drives cost $800
and 2.6GB blanks cost $ 25. No thought was given to
compatibility with DVD players, because there was no need to
play aPC data disc on ahome video player.

CADDIED DISCS
Because PD was acaddy-based system, RAM drives were also
designed to cope with caddied discs. Since then there has been
ever-increasing confusion over the need — or otherwise — to
use acaddy with RAM. The RAM drive tray will take either a
caddy or a bare disc; the caddy which comes with a singlesided RAM disc can be opened; double-sided discs should not
be taken out of their caddy, but they can be; the tray of a
conventional DVD Video player or DVD-ROM drive will not
take a caddy; a bare RAM disc is not recognised by any

At CES there was astonishing ignorance, or
deliberate lack of candour, from all the
companies promoting the different formats

home recorder.
So the DVD Forum, which sets the standards, did not write
one for recording. But Panasonic came up with an idea that is
largely responsible for today's crazy standards mess. Details
are so embarrassing that they are being hidden in the mists of
time. Here they are.
In 1995 Panasonic launched an optical disc recorder for PCs

existing DVD drive.
The other partners in DVD-RAM, Toshiba and Hitachi,
never offered PD compatibility. And Panasonic offered it only
for the first generation DVD-RAM drives which recorded
2.6GB per side. PD compatibility was dropped in 1999 when
RAM capacity was extended to 4.7GB per side, in response to
calls for video recording capability. But RAM is still left with
the legacy that it started life as a caddy-based system with
recording structures similar to PD.
When RAM capacity was extended to 4.7GB per side, to
match pressed DVDs and ROMs, avideo recording option
was added. But the basic standard remained the same: adata
format modified to record video as data, with no compatibility
between RAM discs and ordinary DVD drives. This is because
the RAM blank is pre-embossed with agroove that guides the
recording laser and wobbles to give reference timing signals.
The RAM recorder writes data down in the groove and up on
the land between the grooves. Pits are pre-embossed with
headers which index the recording. The disc is coated with PD
phase change material which can be erased 100,000 times. But
it can be more easily spoiled by fingermarks. Hence the need
for the protective caddy. But, in theory, single-sided discs can
be safely handled because they have alabel on one side.
Existing DVD players are not designed to take caddies.
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CZ The first consumer CD
recorder arrived in 1995:
the Pioneer PDR-o5 costing
£1300. By 1998, Philips
slashed the price of the CD
recorder to fsoo, cleaning
up in the process

And they read only from the constant depth spiral tracks of
pits pressed into amovie disc. So current DVD players cannot
play RAM recordings, even if they are taken out of the caddy.
So basic incompatibility with existing drives is cast in stone,
thanks largely to Panasonic's insistence that there should be a
bridge between flopped PD and new DVD-RAM.
But this is not something the RAM backers, Panasonic,
Hitachi and Toshiba, like to talk about. At CES there was
astonishing ignorance, or deliberate lack of candour, from all
the companies promoting the different formats. Ask about
RAM's PD origins and you are likely to get only blank looks.
Panasonic kicked off CES with an overlong press
conference. We sat through speeches on 'profit structure
concept', endured apop group singing odd odes to Panasonic
and were bored into the ground by afashion show of wearable
audio. We were told that DVD-Audio has had ' terrific
response' but were left wondering why the two major labels
BMG and Universal were not there to explain why they had
not delivered DVD-.A discs. We were then shown a DVDRAM recorder that will sell in the USA for several thousand
dollars and aRAM camcorder that puts an hour or two on a
three-inch RAM disc.
It took five straight questions before Panasonic's
Technology boss Bill Liao would finally grit his teeth and say it
loud and definitely not proud: not asingle one of the hundreds
of millions of DVD players and PC drives already sold will be
able to play aRAM recording.
So when will consumers be able to buy aDVD player that
will play RAM discs, by switching focus between land and
groove? 'We are starting this year,' dudked Liao, before finally
admitting that the first RAM-compatible DVD player will be
the RP91, atop end DVD-Audio/Video player. Masa Fukata,
Manager of Overseas Sales, could say only that the player may
launch in the UK late this year.
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Hitachi has developed avideo camcorder that records on to
8cm RAM discs. But the recordings will only play back on a
RAM recorder, or the camcorder.
During the CeBit show held in Hannover in late March,
CeBit News, the official exhibition newspaper, berated
Panasonic's top man in Europe, Tomikazu Ise, for assuring
that 'all current DVD-ROM drives from Panasonic already
included DVD-RAM compatibility', when in fact even the
latest drives currently on sale in Europe are completely
incompatible.

SETTING THE STANDARDS
It was the DVD Forum's decision to make RAM the official
standard that created a consumer recorder vacuum which
other formats popped up to fill. Of these, NEC's Gigastation
Multimedia Video Disc can be discounted because it is now
being promoted for professional use only.
First off, Pioneer persuaded the Forum to make DVD-R
the official write-once data and video format. Pioneer then
developed eraseable DVD-RW for video, and the DVD
Forum approved that too. Most recently, Pioneer has tried to
extend the DVD-RW specification for recording data from a
PC. The DVD-RW drive will also burn DVD-R write-once
blanks.
Panasonic saw DVD-RW likely to flush the market for
RAM further down the tubes, so objected to the adoption of
DVD-RW as an official data standard. But Pioneer argued
back that Panasonic is now promoting RAM for video, as well
as data. A pre-Christmas press briefing was cancelled because
Pioneer could not get the Forum's official blessing for DVDRW as adata format as well as avideo format.
Now Pioneer has made a pre-emptive strike, making the
CeBit computer show the launch pad for the DVR-A03, a
DVD recorder that slots into aPC and writes data or video to

thefeature
blank write-once or eraseable DVDs, or to blank write-once
or eraseable CDs. Bundled software from Sonic Solutions
encodes MPEG-2 video and audio, on the fly. Pioneer stops
short of saying the format is 'official' but Apple is already
building these drives into top-end Macs, and Compaq and
Packard Bell will use them for Windows PCs.
Pioneer plans to send out review PCs, already fitted with
DVR-A03 drives and pre-loaded with the software. This will
tell reviewers nothing about how easy it is to install the drive
and software on an existing PC.
In the other corner, Philips, Sony and Hewlett Packard are
pushing the similar but incompatible DVD + RW eraseable
data and video format, which the Forum refuses to
acknowledge as official. In what looks like astrategic mistake,
Philips recently confirmed that DVD+RW recorders will not
burn DVD-R write-once blanks. And the prototypes shown
recently by Philips are clearly not ready for sale.
At a London preview ahead of CeBit, a Dutch engineer
pulled the same stunt that Philips engineers had pulled in
Eindhoven when demonstrating the first 12in Laservision
video disc nearly 30 years ago. He secretly filmed the press
coming into the room, and then played back the disc to show
the excellent picture quality.
Cleverly, the DVD+RW recorder automatically adds the
date to every recording made. Too bad, though, that the date
it added was Saturday the 95th of January, 2000!
Last year Pioneer created the RW Promotion Initiative to
sell the world on DVD-RW. Thomson (owner of RCA, and
market shaper in the USA) joined the RWPII, making atotal
of 42 companies. But, hedging bets, Thomson has now also
joined the six companies which back the rival DVD+RW
format.
The obviously desirable solution
would be for the competing camps to
merge the three systems, in the way
that the rival DVD play-only formats
merged before launch. They could
then share the market and royalties.
But there are good reasons why this is
not now going to happen.
Largely because of its PD origins, the RAM standard is very
different from the RW formats, and although the two RW
formats are technically similar the companies backing them
cannot agree on terms. They also dispute each other's claims
on the key issue of compatibility between new recordings and
existing players and drives.

O For pro use: the Meridian CD- Rrecorder costing £ 5000 in ' 92
Philips DVDR1000 home deck with hardware encoder and
$600 or $700 for an HP PC drive with software encoder —
likely to be the same as bundled with the Pioneer DVD-RW
drive.
Philips still targets the Berlin IFA show this autumn for the
DVD+RW launch. Advance samples of DVD+RW media
shown at CeBit promise 240 minutes of video recording or
4.7GB for data. The DVD + RW disc does not need acaddy.
The phase change layer is more resistant to handling but
guaranteed only for athousand re-writes. This is more than
enough for most video applications — who re-uses a VHS
tape even adozen times? — but there could be an issue when
the disc is used to record computer data, or edit video, and the
Table of Contents or electronic index has to be repeatedly
updated.
But it's not an issue, says Chris Buma, who manages the

At aCeBit meeting, PC reviewers and users
exchanged views, not asingle person used
DVD-RAM, or even knew anybody who did

BLUE LASER TECHNOLOGY
Most of the noise on DVD+RW is coming from Philips and
Hewlett Packard, with Sony comparatively quiet on the format
because the company is also developing a completely new
recorder called DVDR-Blue. This will use a blue laser to
record even more data, 22.5 GB per side, on anon-standard
DVD disc. Philips is also working on a similar blue laser
system, but the technology is still several years away from
consumer launch.
The Philips line on DVD+RW is very clear. Unlike RAM,
which has zero backwards compatibility, DVD+RW
recordings should play on at least nine out of ten existing
DVD players and drives. The true number will only become
clear when the first + RW recorders with MPEG encoders go
on sale this summer — initially costing over $2000 for the

AN Disc Recording Division at Philips in Eindhoven. The
DVD+RW recorder stores temporary TOCs before writing
them to disc and can move the position of the TOC so that the
same area of disc does not have to be erased every time an edit
is made.
The DVD+RW blank is pre-grooved, like RAM, but the
laser writes data only into the groove. So the player does not
have to switch focus up and down between land and groove.
The disc can either spin at Constant Linear Velocity like a
DVD-Video disc, for maximum video recording time, or at
Constant Angular Velocity, like a computer disc, for faster
access during data recording. So disc speed varies by afactor
of 2.4. The recorder also writes its own headers to the disc as
it records data, to give more accurate data labelling than
DVD-RAM.
However sensibSe this may sound, the DVD Forum
steadfastly continues to reject DVD+RW as 'unofficial'.
Pioneer's 'official' format DVD-RW also records only in
the groove and also uses no caddy. But Philips points out that
it uses pre-embossed headers, and works only in single speed
CLV mode, so is not ideal for data recording. DVD-RW can
work in either of two modes, one for editing which delivers
discs which are not compatible with existing players, and the
--e\
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THE PRIDE
Owninga Meridian system wouldfill
the most demanding audiophile
with pride. Then again, who
needs to be an audiophile? No
one, of course. However, we
ran 't
guarantee that you won't
start showing audiophile
tendencies after a
few weeks.

THE PASSION
Ourpassionfor music and movies is the same as
_yours (only we have alot more stuff than you do).
Ire er two demonstration studios, installation and
design service, credit and export facilities and the
world's finest audio and AI ' equipment. Whatever
your budget, we have the knowledge, experience and
products that will get the best out of _your music and
movies. Proud of our shop?You be/cha.
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perfect moment
Choice
hi-fi
Our h- fi systems take you right Inside the concert hall, the du
the recording studio recreating the atmosphere, emotion and
pleasure of the original performance.
AtChoice hi-fi we make the process of acquiring the ultimate system
simple and straightforward. With prices ranging from £ 1,500 to £ 150,000 each
system is uniquely tailored to suit your musical taste. budget, lifestyle, decor

HOME
CINEMA

We provide acomplete consultation, installation and after sales service, leaving
you to enjoy your system to the full, with complete peace of mind. Once on the

MULTIRQ

road to hi-fi nirvana, the temptation to upgrade can be strong. So Cho jC e

INST

hi-fi afer agenerous part exchange or trade in policy.
We therefore also have awide range of perfect previously owned equipment
from which to choose, which further increase your
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buying power ( see our classified ad)
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Open from 10am
o6pm by
ippointment.
We accept all major
credit cards.
Finance available
subject to status
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• Audible Illusions
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other (Video Recording Format) which claims compatibility
with most existing DVD players. Around 80% is likely but
again we will only know when the first DVD-RW recorders go
on sale later this year.
Although Sony been backing DVD+RW only for data and
PC use (keeping the video powder dry for DVR-Blue), the
company made a significant move at CES. Sony's Dual
Compatible RW recorder, promised for mid 2002, will record
and play back using either —RW or + RW blank DVDs. The
consumer only has to decide which type of blank to buy.
But it is likely that the Dual Compatible deck may never
reach the shops, because the launch of Philips and Pioneer
decks will by then have shown the true backwards
compatibility of both formats. The announcement, however,
confirms that Sony has now realised that by the time DVRBlue is ready for sale, the battle to set ade facto standard for
DVD recording will have been fought
and won. And it is now clear that the
battle will be between + RW and —RW,
with DVD-RAM anon-starter.
It is also clear that the new standards
battle will be fought mainly in the
computer world, with standalone DVD
recorders following PC drives at higher
price and in much smaller numbers.
At CeBit, Dutch PC company Waitec also now promises

A

overwrites. RAM and + RW data reliability is high', says LO,
but —RW and —R reliability is low'. Recording 'operation' is
Easy for RAM but hard for the other three formats. RAM is
good for computer and audio/video uses, concludes LG's
comparision chart; DVD-RW is for A/V, DVD-R is for
archiving and A/V, and DVD+RW is suitable for computer or
A/V uses.
Toshiba's European Marketing Manager for Storage
Devics, Tom Frawley, says the company will sell DVD-R and
DVD-RW as well DVD-RAM ' if there is a perceived need.'
'The main barrier is price,' he says. 'A RAM drive costs £360;
aDVD-RW drive is well over athousand.'
Frawley says 'there is an awful lot of interest in DVD-RAM,
mainly for graphics storage.' But at an informal meeting at
CeBit, where PC reviewers and users exchanged views, not a
single person used DVD-RAM, or even knew anybody who

By the time DVR-Blue is ready for sale, the
battle to set ade facto standard for DVD
recording will have been fought and won

DVD+ RW. Ricoh was demonstrating a DVD+RW recorder
for aPC, with the option to record on to blank CD-R and CDRW discs, but not write-once DVD-Rs. The Philips
standalone DVD+ RW video recorder, and DVD+RW PC
recorder, will also not burn DVD-Rs, even though Philips sells
DVD-R blank media. This seems a mistake, because writeonce blanks will always be cheaper than eraseable discs.

HEDGING BETS
Meanwhile, Panasonic is quietly starting to hedge bets, with
the promise of a DVD-RAM drive (the LF-D311) later this
year, which will also record DVD-R write-once discs. LO
Electronics is hedging bets even more widely: the company
already sells DVD-RAM drives, will launch DVD-RW and
DVD-R drives in the third quarter of this year, and promises
DVD+RW drives 'within 2001'. So LO is backing all four
formats. Comparing them, LO reminds that + RW and —RW
can erase and overwrite 1000 times, and RAM offers 100,000

used DVD-RAM, other than to review sample drives that had
then been returned to the maker or left in acupboard.
It is hard to see how DVD-RAM can survive, for data or
video. The straight fight will be between DVD-RW and
DVD+RW, with DVD+RW at aserious disadvantage if there
is no provision for write-once DVD-R recording.
The real sting is in the tail. Whichever format wins the long
term prize of de facto DVD recording standard, it will be so
crippled by copy control measures designed to placate the
music and movie industries which are so obstructive (
eg,
degrading high quality audio to CD standards) that there will
be little point in anyone migrating from blank CD to DVD for
burning music copies. Bringing back memories of the original
Pioneer CD recorder, Japanese disc-maker Mitsui is
promising that is blank DVDs. will ' incorporate a Content
Scrambling System (CSS) which gives each disc aunique serial
number to prevent illegal copying'.
Those who migrate to DVD recording for video will surely
continue to record music on to CD blanks, using the option
for CD recording on to low cost CD blanks.
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A London Symphony — Vaughan Williams's 1913 score • Kreisler
rarity • The Art of Violin • Vintage jazz fiddle • Lou Rawls on DVD

classical

the Bremen Deutsche
Kammerphilharmonie and from the
Japanese pianist — who previously
recorded Chopin concertos in chamber

IS BACH:

reduction: BIS CD-847 — and attractively
lively sound (though it becomes steely in
cadenzas) one might ignore this release.

Mass in b
Jenny Hill (sop)/Janet Baker ( con)/
John Shirley-Quirk/NPO & Ch/

But how perceptive is Shiraga? I
certainly

Giulini
2CDs, 137m 52s
This is from a1972 performance given at
St Paul's. It's not such afind as the Verdi

TANIA NIEMANN/DL

BBC Legends BBCL 10)62-2

feel the large-scale Beethoven cadenza for
i(i) is misplaced in this context; more
seriously, the adaptation does not keep to
the original part for the soloist, but has her
reinforcing or filling- in textures, often

Requiem or Britten War Requiem on this

shakily and finds Shirley-Quirk at less than

O Giuseppe

label, but better than nothing in view of
Sony's deletion of its Bavarian Radio

his best; and all the while the St Paul's
acoustic is like ahalf- slumbering dragon,
ready to swallow up the music — and

Sinopoli

alternative led by Giulini. And it has some
fine moments: some of the choral singing;
Pears's contributions; and Janet Baker's
later in the work (though her voice is not

partly determining the slow pacing, one
suspects. Anyone wanting this oldfashioned ' reverential' style will find the

complementary to that of the soprano:

maligned Klemperer [ EMI) more solid and

their colourings are too similar to add to

imposing. CD2 ends with a17m interview,
of only moderate interest. CB C:a V

anything more); the Quoniam... starts

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good

A:1
8:

Very good

2 Good
Moderate

Poor

3
Dui

Historical, cg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

Moderate

C:

Poor

should remain silent after that first-movt
cadenza in 1, she doesn't, thereby spoiling
Beethoven's effect.
Had this been astrings-only
transcription with the piano part left
unaltered, it could have been, at least,
entertaining — instead, what we have is
often irksome. CB Aa •

BRUCKNER:

BEETHOVEN:
Piano Concertos i&

required to place amindless chord at barlines. So, for example, when the soloist

Symphony 5
Dresden Staatskapelle/Sinopoli

2

(arr. Schneider)

DG 469 527-2

76m 37s

Fumiko Shiraga (pno)/Bremen
String Soloists
BIS BIS CD 1177

Listening to this disc on the evening of
66m ozis

Friday April 20, Ifound myself thinking of
how Sinopoli had endured frequent verbal

What justifes recording Beethoven's first

slings and arrows of outraged London

two published concertos with piano and

critics during his Philharmonia tenure. The

A star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

string quintet, asks the booklet note; and
ploughing through alabyrinthine essay

whilst conducting Aida and that

also show disc price codings: • full price

one reaches no answers. The stripline

• mid price • budget price • special price.

'World Premiere Recordings' suggests

resuscitation attempts had failed. Sinopoli
had written aprogramme note for what

discovery, yet what we have here is

was areconciliatory return to the Deutsche

completely inauthentic. In much smaller
print these arrangements are credited to

'may you remember me with pleasure

Uli Schneider — he turns out to be the

when I
am dead'.

record producer and engineer. And were it
not for some fine playing from members of

Sinopoli ' never met aforte he didn't

Ill Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

All discs reviewed are available from the
CO Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE ANDREW HARRISON
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next day Ilearned that he had collapsed

Oper, including the words of Sophocles

The Times's obituary noted that

musiLchoice
These compositions date from between

recording show adarker aspect to the
conception of ALondon Symphony — it's a
shame that future concert performances
are not to be permitted.
George Butterworth's Banks of Green
Willow was completed the same year. It

SEBASTIEN CORTES/DECCA

makes afine complement to the

double'. Perhaps that's part of the problem
with this extremely well played Bruckner

heard — the disposition is not, Ifeel, a
particularly happy one. The general cast of
these pieces tends also towards the
manner of Sibelius, as if the promptings
were epic or literary. Excellent string

symphony, dedicated to him when he was

playing, cleanly recorded in alively

killed in the war. Record of the Month. CB

acoustic and with fairly wide stereo

An* •

separation. CB Aa •

DVORAK:

FRANKEL:

Serenade for Strings/WOLF:
Italian Serenade/BARTOK:

film score

Battle of the Bulge — complete
Queensland SO/Albert

Divertimento
Saito Kinen Orch/Ozawa

O Seiji

1928 and 1967, yet aconsistent voice is

CPO 999 696-2

78r11 435

Fifth: ' live' though totally free of any

Ozawa:
string works

audience noise, etc — unlike the Stuttgart
RSO/Celibidache on DG [ 459 666-2]. For

with the
Saito Kinen

If you have the 1968 recording of the

down in front of the speakers for 78m of

Dvorak Serenade made by Colin Davis and

Sinopoli's extreme dynamics, whether pp
or fff, have asimilar intensity: there's
seemingly little contrast here. And in the

Orchestra

the LSO [ Philips] you'll find it difficult to
find amodern alternative with as much

music from this 1965 Henry Fonda/Robert
Shaw war film, much of which, we are told,

Philips 462 594-2

61M 205

Ican't imagine who would want to sit

grace, flexibility and vigour — though the

awesomely clear articulation of every
quaver in the long finale, you wonder

1984 COE version under Schneider [ASV]
still sounds well on CD and has the

whther Sinopoli was agenius or simply a

advantage of divided violins. Ozawa gets

Reralist. To turn to the Celibidache is to

immaculate playing from his Japanese
strings but the effect in (i) is aslightly
lethargic at aslow tempo also favoured by

turn to areal interpretation: we are never
unaware of the condurtor's will yet the
meaning of the symphony comes into

other interpreters. The Wolf could hardly
be bettered — although the Philips
catalogue used to have amore wittily

unmistakable focus. cs A—B:1-2 •

BUTTER WORTH:

phrased IMusici recording — and the

'could not be heard on the soundtrack'
through sound editing. It's not music
stamped with the unmistakable identity of
the composer, like Walton's or Vaughan
Williams's film-scores, but ' made to
measure'. Benjamin Frankel — whose
symphonies, concertos and quartets have
been made available by CPO — variously
covers the tank battles, the massacre of

So ruggedly individual was

The Banks of Green Willoy./

Bartók (from earlier sessions and with a

Vaughan Williams's music that

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A Lcidon
Symphony ( original versic 1)

rather darker coloration) is notable for the
precise placing of accents and dynamic

it's difficult to grasp that he

LSO/Hickox

gradations. Every nuance is controlled but
what we get is the musical equivalent of

would humbly seek the opinions

Chandos CHAN 9902

6

7111 425

hot- house forced plants. CB

In apreface to the Revised Edition of A

A:2

•

of Bax and Butterworth

ELLER:

London Symphony the composer asked
that earlier versions should not be used for

Lyric Suite • Neenia • Five Pieces

US prisoners, Christmas celebrations (cue

performance. An exception has been

•Sinfonietta • Elegie

carols), an interlude with acourtesan ' First

authorised here by Ursula Vaughan
Williams for Richard Hickox to return to the
score as it was reconstructed from parts in

Tallinn CO/Kaljuste
ECM ECM 1745

67m

285

Class' (cue slinky) for Panzer commander
Hessler, and the final defeat. The

The music of Estonian composers —

Queensland Orchestra puts body and soul
into this militaristic mish-mash and the

Sumera, Tormis, Tubin, Tüür et al — I

engineering is excellent. CB Au •

contained some 2om more
material. So ruggedly individual

suspect remains agrey area for most
collectors, in spite of the efforts of Neeme

HAYDN:

was his music that it's difficult

and Paavo Jarvi on BIS, Chandos and Virgin

The Seven Last Words

to grasp that he would humbly

Classics, and ECM. Heino Eller (1887-1970)

Rosamunde Quartet

spent most of his life teaching, at Tartu

ECM ECM 1756

DAVD FARRELL/EMI

1914 (the full manuscript was sert to
Germany), at which time it

seek the opinions of Bax and
Butterworth, thinking his great
masterpiece was overlong. Cuts
were made in all but (il; the
scherzo contained afinal slow
O Ralph

section; the coda to the symphony was
some 4m longer than now, with

Vaughan

Westminster chimes differently st ored;

Williams

whilst the slow movt was subtly edited.
lhe restorations in 1-,ic(ox's wonderful

66m 095

and later at Tallinn; Arvo Part was to
become the most famous of his students,

Bauhaus painter Josef Albers's Homage to

and he has written aforeword to this disc.

the Square, recently at the Waddington

These pieces for string orchestra (
Elegie

Galleries, showed years of preoccupation

also includes harp) anticipate none of
Part's minimalism, the harmonic language

with anear- identical composition, on

differs very little from that encountered in
Britten, or even the string serenades of

preoccupation with the Last Words of
Christ — quartet, keyboard and oratorio

Dvorak and Tchaikovsky.

variants followed the orchestral original —

differently coloured canvases. Haydn's

—eV
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reviews
was fuelled in part by monetary

grouped around the acoustic horn pickup).

considerations. Comprising Introduction,

KREISLER:

seven Adagios and afinal depiction of the

Music for violin and piano

Kreisler, with his portamento style, brings

earthquake at Golgotha, the music was

Leonidas Kavakos (yin)/ Péter Nagy

out the emotional chacter of the slow

originally for Good Friday prayer services.

(pno)

Haydn's masterly writing brings

BIS BIS CD 1146

It's principal interest is in hearing how

movt, without the over- intensity of today's
71111 06S

extraordinary contrasts within the

interpreters. Consummate taste, again. In
the Brahms, which has Eugene Goossens's

framework: the flowing middle section of

When so many violinists play lip- service to

brother Léon as principal oboist, we hear

Adagio II, with its plucked

Kreisler, pushing their own glossy

the soloist's, rather than Joachim's first-

accompaniments; the consolatory, elegant

virtuosity and layering his compositions

movt cadenza. CB H:H •

songlike sudden flight in VII, which fades

and arrangements with schmalz which they

away in pizzicati. The Rosamunde Quartet

hope will pass as hommages, the Greek

MOZART:

(founded in Munich and encouraged by
Celibidache, they made a1992 debut)

player Leonidas Kavakos (he came to
prominence with the BIS recording of

flute and harp

understands the work completely, its

Sibelius's original version of the Violin

Concerto

formality, use of rests, treading pulses and

Concerto) treats the pieces more

Emmanuel Pahud ( fit)/Marie-Pierre

more congenial, more human facets. And

appropriately — it's surely apparent from

Langlamet ( hp)/Sabine Meyer (clt)/

ECM's sound is excellent. CB A:1* •

IVES:

Flute Concerto i• Concerto for
e Clarinet

Kreisler's

BPO/Abbado

recordings, eg

EMI CDC 557 1282

RCA 09026

78m

545

Three Places in New England/

61649

PISTON: Symphony 2/

liCDs, that he

earlier Dresden performance with Hans

RUGGLES: Sun- treader

played with

Vonk as a ' Great Recording of the Century',

Boston SO/Tilson Thomas

immaculate

EMI first released this 1996 live version

taste

conducted by Abbado with Debussy and

('courtesy'

Takemitsu couplings. If you missed it, I'd

said Menuhin).

suggest thinking twice before plumping for

DG 463 633-2

61 m 48s

Michael Tilson Thomas's early recordings
deserve perpetuation not least because

2,

And there's

Prematurely dubbing Sabine Meyer's

this alternative programming, where the

DG's engineers were particularly

atrue

Clarinet Concerto displaces the Flute

successful in Boston (at atime when RCA's

partnership

Concerto K314 (transcribed from the oboe)

reputation was lagging). Drawn from two

here too;

on an all-Pahud/BPO disc. This recoupling

1970/71 LPs, this disc of works by New

Kavakos

is on offer for awhile at midprice. Meyer's

England composers includes the gritty

0 Fritz

stands aside to allow his Hungarian

playing, on abasset- clarinet, is marvellous

Sun- treader: an MTT favourite, since he re-

Kreisler:

colleague to come to the fore when

and she adds tasteful, spontaneous-

recorded it along with other Ruggles works

often badly

appropriate. The programme is anice

sounding decoration; Abbado's

in 1980 [ Buffalo Philharmonic/CBS] and

imitated

mixture of transcriptions — Dvorák,

accompaniment is superbly balanced and I

introduced it to aProm audience that had

Spanish composers, Scott's luscious Lotus

know no other version which can give

queued to hear Argerich in Schumann, last

Land — and favourites, three of which,

more pleasure. On the other hand, Ifind

year. Ives's ' Putnam's Camp', aswirling

Michael

Liebeslied, Liebesfreud, Caprice Viennois,

Pahud technically efficient but cold in this

mêlée of collaged themes, is vintage

Tilson

form acoda. Beautiful playing, finely

music: Ijust can't connect with his

Tilson Thomas, whilst for me the superbly

Thomas

shaded (if arguably alittle too serious in

phrasing. Ido, however, admire Abbado's

crafted and orderly Piston Symphony was

with Aaron

places). CB A*a* •

areal discovery. And, with time, Sun-

Copland at

treader too takes on aweird kind of allure.

Tanglewood

FRITZ KREISLER

CB A—Ba*

in 1973

BRAH MS: Violin Concerto/

0

part in both the solo and double concerto.
This is how Mozart is done in Berlin today:
rather differently from Karajan's heavier
manner. His flautist was Andreas Blau,

BRUCH: Violin Concerto in g1

altogether warmer in tone than Pahud. CB

Fritz Kreisler (vIn)/LPO/Barbirolli/

Aa*/ 2V

1Orchestra/Goossens

Naxos 8.110425

58m 57s mono

SIBELIUS:
Kullervo

There's ararity here: the masters for

Lilli Paasikivi ( mez-sop)/Raimo

Kreisler's 1924-5 recording of the Bruch

Laukka ( bar)/Helsinki University

Concerto were destroyed but aset had

Ch/Lahti SO/Vânskâ

been given to Elgar (who had dedicated his

BIS BIS- CD 1215

80m 34s

own Violin Concerto to Kreisler): noisy

BMG CLASSICS

copies but the only source left — no
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On his way to pay taxes, Kullervo is twice

intermediate LP transfer was issued by

rebuffed by young women; he invites a

EMI. Coupled with the more familiar 1936

third to journey with him under his sleigh

Brahms with Barbirolli, which is taken from

furs: ' you shall crack my nuts in comfort' is

Victor 78s, the Bruch shows its sonic

his helpful chat- up line. Alas, after the

deficiencies (not least the reorchestration

seduction the two are revealed as brother

required to simulate bass, with the players

and sister. Suicides follow...

musicchoice
This was Sibelius's first large-scale
orchestral work (
En Saga was to follow
immediately). In preparing for his 1971
premiere recording, recently reissued by

should hear more. This is adocumentary

Neveu (a ' hypnotic presence' on stage),

which all music lovers should see. Helpful

Thibaud, Szigeti (with his 'modern sound'),
Rabin; neat editing from one performance

subtitles steer us through passages of

to another of the Mendelssohn Concerto
— Menuhin, Oistrakh, Stern, Ferras,

EMI, Paavo Berglund changed the scoring
where he thought it impracticable or ill-

Milstein, Menuhin [ 2], Grumiaux, Elman.

balanced. Acritical edition is now in
preparation and BIS notes that corrections
were made here to the current publication
in consultation with the manuscript. Osmo

historic footage of Kreisler, Ysaye, Enescu,

And violinists in conversation: the
charismatic Milstein; Szeryng; Oistrakh,

French and Russian speech. CB A/Ha* •

YOUNG BRENDEL: THE
VOX YEARS
Works by Beethoven, Dvorák,
Haydn, Liszt, Mozart,

Vânska's reading has the ring of

Commenting on the special qualities

Mussorgsky, Prokofiev,
Schoenberg, Schubert,

authenticity, although his timings depart
radically from those of Neeme Jârvi in an

of these players are Ivry Gitlis and

Alfred Brendel (pno)/various orch/

earlier BIS set by the Gothenburg
Orchestra, especially in (ii) ' Kullervo's
Youth' [ 19m 18s vs. Jârvi's 13m 415]. Any

Hilary Hahn, respectively engagingly

doubts here are surely more attributable

anecdotal and sharply observant,

to Sibelius's own compositional skills —
though from time to time we hear

Menuhin, wise and objective

anticipations of ideas distilled in the Sixth
Symphony. The solo and choral singing are
excellent and the orchestral work very
fine. On one disc, exceptional value. CB
Au—i* •

cond
Vox CD6X 3601
6CDs, 455m las part mono
Brendel didn't make his first recording
(Busoni's Fantasia Contrappuntistica) for
Vox, but from 1955 did avast amount of

with his kindly face; Kogan. (These last two

studio work in Vienna, some with ad hoc

are later seen playing Khachaturian under
Kondrashin and the composer; we also see
David Oistrakh in an electrifying account of

orchestras; he used to do his own tapeediting. He made his name in this country
via the Turnabout LPs licensed to Decca:
the many volumes of Beethoven pianoforte

the great cadenza from Shostakovich a.)
Commenting on the special qualities of

VERDI:

Stravinsky

sonatas and variations, Mozart and

Requiem
Margaret Price ( sop)/Jessye Norman

these players — Heifetz, shown with the

Beethoven concertos (mostly accompanied

equally ruthless Reiner in a1945 clip from

by Paul Angerer; the ' Emperor' was Zubin

(sop) hose Carreras (ten)/ Rugger°

the Tchaikovsky, is seemingly regarded as
at the phenomenon — are Ivry Gitlis and
Hilary Hahn, respectively engagingly

Mehta's debut), and the first of his three
versions of the Schoenberg Piano Concerto
— the performance with Gielen is included

anecdotal and sharply observant of this

here; the original carried anote by Hans
Keller, no less (as formidable as the piece

Raimondi ( bass)/Edinburgh Festival
Ch/LSO/Abbado
Arthaus Musik 100 146

87m DVD

vintage material; Menuhin, wise and
objective (he describes Kreisler as
'elegant, courteous' yet 'entirely missing

Filmed in 1982 at the Usher Hall, this DVD
captures both Jessye Norman (taking the

itself!).
Vox has assembled by way of a70th

lower part) and José Carreras at their vocal

the daemonic', and tells amarvellous story

peak. Not using ascore, Claudio Abbado

of how Oistrakh reckoned 'with three

birthday tribute acollector's edition,
carefully remastered (putting to shame

months' practise' Menuhin could catch up

some of Carlton's previous efforts) from

with the Russian's staccato, which he so

mono and early stereo tapes, some of
repertoire Brendel recorded only once.

directs atypically crystal-clear reading.
concert attendances stretch back: we see
various 'characters' no longer playing,
notably the elegant timpanist Kurt- Hans
Goedicke, centre- stage. Unfortunately, the
picture quality lacks sharp focus and has a

PHILIPS CLASSICS

This will also interest those whose LSO

These items are of special interest, but it's
worth rehearing the early examples of
staple repertory, too, to relate to the
mature Brendel.
It's atribute to the integrity of this
project that in both the accompanying

green bias. The soundtrack transfer level is
low: too low to suit i
Mac viewers.

essays (Harris Goldsmith, Jed Distler) the

Abbado's VP0 sound- only recording on

writers are allowed to criticise freely
aspects of Brendel's artistry. C
.
8 C/11:1 •

DG [ 435 884-2, 2CDs] is musically
outstanding, and I
would prefer simply to
listen to rather than see this work
performed. CB Ca •

THE ART OF VIOLIN

O Alfred

envied!); and less helpfully, Ida Haendel

A documentary by Bruno

Brendel and
(right) as a

and Perlman, whose penny- in-the- slot

young man

impatient with! The 'Angel who came down
on Earth' is how Gitlis sees Menuhin;

Montsaingeon
Warner 8573 85801-2

113m DVD

prolonged responses I
grew increasingly

Montsaingeon's cut-off point for this

Milstein ' like awatchmaker', ever

documentary is violinists no longer
performing — so no Kremer, MLUer or

preoccupied with improving articulation.
There's also the young French violinist

Mullova here. He makes an exception for

Laurent Korcia, who plays and talks about

Stern, though. Instead, unexpected

Ysaye, then Stern, of whom we really

july
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musi choice
sections of expressionist blowing from

know what atango is, but they don't know

Belinda Woods' distinctive flute, fluent

what jazz is. When you play jazz, you play

jazz trumpet from Cam McCallister, or

chic- a- boom, chic- a- boom, chic- a- boom.

pleasingly active guitar breaks from either

It's been the beat of jazz from the

the leader or Ned Collette. Ali Watts on

beginning, from Louis Armstrong and Baby

bass and Michael Pertley handle the

Dodds. If you don't hear that beat, it ain't

complex rhythm changes — hints of Soft

jazz.' The 78-year- old has fellow veteran

Machine — with enviable nonchalance.
Pledger demonstrates his right to

O King &
Carter
Jazzing
Orchestra
circa 1920

jazz
BARK!

impose his ideas on the rest of the group

tenor; John Webber, bass; Joe Farndsworth,

by delivering amazing sax solos, where he

drums) is 40- to- 45 years his junior.

evokes Ayler and Dolphy with just the right

Nevertheless, everything is played with the

amount of detachment and humour to

unapologetic gusto implied by Payne's

separate himself from the numbskull

remark, fiery and flexible. The band sound

literalists. Indeed, asense of irony

like they're thinking and learning while

pervades all the music: not the feckless

they're swinging, giving the music alate

smirk of postmodern pastiche, but the ' let's

Jazz Messengers feel. Payne isn't out to

try this upside-down' bizarreness of

The band sound like
they're thinking and learning
while they're swinging

brainiacs like Mingus, Zappa or Mr Bungle.
Pledger's compositions are indeed a

Swing
Mechless record . ngs MRCDe
6mn 48s

pleasure: rather than the ubiquitous
recycling of avant clichés, actual
subversion of generic clichés (he seems to

Awonderful album ot crunch ;n'roll, as

Harold Mabern on piano, but everyone
else (Jim Rotondi, trumpet; Eric Alexander,

have studied the 'out' releases of mid-'6os

Mancnester drumming- legend Philip Marks

Blue Note with great care). Production is a

prove anything about playing any more. He

leads Rex Casswell ( electric guitar), best

little soft and diffuse, but this first effort

comes on like aveteran bluesman,

known for his tenure in Stock, Hausen &

augurs well. Apparently the band are

breaking rules, indulging R&B licks and

Walkman, and Paul Obermayer (sampler)

relocating to Europe. Welcome! BW A:10

quotes from Pres, blowing wildly flat —
just the thing to tip aneo-classical band

through some entertaining and very
the rhythmic humour of Thelonious Monk

ROY CAMPBELL PYRAMID
TRIO

into all the abraded texturas favoured in

Ethnic Stew And Brew

Post- rock and Electronica, vanquishing its

Delmark 0E528

original music. They've managed to inject

63m 41s

tendencies towards Enoesque pretention
with ribald physical beats.
Casswell is an astonishingly original

into that rare space marked 'alive'.
Spirited. BW An •

DEREK BAILEY/EDDIE
PREVOST

Trumpeter Roy Campbell discovered this

oRe

rhythm section (William Parker, bass and

Arrival ARCDooi

54m 19s

guiteist, reconstructing the instrument

Hamid Drake, drums) when he depped for

from pick-up to amplifier. His beautifully-

Toshonori Kondo in Peter Briitzmann's Die

Guitarist Derek Bailey and drummer Eddie

judged atcnitectonics provide acooi

Like ADog Quartet in Spring moo. He'd

Prévost occupy two distinct roles within

spritzer to the others' hea:, as well as

been playing with Parker off and on since

Free Improvisation. Bailey is its mercurial

providing abridge between the actuality of

1978, but Drake was arevelation (' he's in a

mediator, popping up in countless

the drums and the virtuality of the

class by himself'). However, though the

combinations to encourage the process. If

sampler. Obermaye• disdains use of the

crushing power of the Parker/Drake team is

it's free- improvised, it's Bailey's music,

off- tie- peg samples which plague much

just the ticket for BrOtzmann, here it

whatever it sounds like. As afounder

trency Electronica. He uses his sampler to

sounds abit ponderous for Campbell's Don

member of AMM, Prévost is more

bring tiny sounds into audiole range. The

Cherry-like electicism (some Hard Bop,

committed to aCagean aesthetic, with its

resulting timbres are like microscopic

some oriental evocations, some blues).

idea of escaping traditional music's

slides in the hands of amaster surrealist.

Ancestral Homeland (
No More Records)

tyranny of time and allowing the listener to

Swing sars nostalgia achieves elec:rified

from 1998 used Zen Matsuura instead of

commune with sound. Here, Bailey meets

materialism. Short track timings add to the

Drake, and his lighter touch seemed better

Prévost on his own turf, using his amplifier

decisive feel. Historic! BW An* •

suited to Campbell's style. So, anear miss.

to conjure shimmering, metallic sounds

BW A:1/2

that duplicate, cajole and trip up Prévost's

BOHJASS

Stockhausen- like cymbal- scrapes and

an Ex in PM tor ...

CECIL PAYNE

drum- reverberations. This kind of echoic

Bohjass Records unnumbered

Chic Boom: Live At The Jazz

magic is all the rage in post- rock, but these

Showcase

musicians are more involved with

6im ois

Delmark DE529

65111 275

intervening in each other's thoughts than
creating effects: the musical logic is stark

Bohjazz are aMelbourne sextet led by

and strong. Bailey has created many career

guitarist and saxophonist Timothy Pledger.

The great baritone saxophonist recorded

They went into astudio in Atlantis in

live with his sextet in Chicago in August

problems for himself by his refusal to be

September

z000. ' People know what amambo is,' says

categorised: now it's paying dividends with

Payne, ' they know what awaltz is, and they

aseemingly endless run of releases which

2000

to record this album.

Involved compositions open out into

july

2001
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present whole new musics each time.

reissues roundup

Fantastic! BW A:1* V

HERB ROBERTSON &
PHIL HAYNES

Between the Hot Fives 0f1927 and the

Ritual

year 1935, when the material on Shooting High
48m

CIMP #222

215

[TKO- Magnum CECDo27, 50m 09s] was
broadcast and recorded in New York, trumpeter

Trumpeter Herb Robertson — noted for the

Louis Armstrong had undergone acomplete

brilliant tribute LP Shades of Bud Powell

transformation. His humorous, dreamy

on JMT back in 1988, and recently

evocations of alazy South had become sheer

responsible for aswirling concerto for

escapism, his solos now stunts rather than

improvisors, Herb Robertson... Presents

contributions integral to the music. Paul

Knudstock

Barbarin's drums, George Foster's bass and Lee

2000

[
Cadence Jazz Records

CIR11171 — plays duets with drummer Phil

Blair's guitar supplied professional support, but

Haynes. CIMP's purist recording (or ' non-

Baby Dodds' crazy, hip- hop- anticipating beats

production': no EQ, no mixing) makes for a

were nowhere to be heard. The original

Scott in the public eye is welcome, even if it's a

trying listen: this starts in almost complete

Armstrong blaze and crackle had been doused by

tired corporate attempt to ride the Easy Listening

silence and ends in ear- piercing shrieks.

showbiz. Ha V

fad of six years ago. An

The engineer recommends we turn the

Having lowered prices for both classical and

Hammonc-organist Bill Doggett is allowed to

contemporary jazz CDs, Naxos has now started a

be his own man on the re-release of "Wow!"

Robertson is inventive and funky and

jazz reissue series. Duke Ellington's Cotton Club

[Verve 549 372. 34m los] from 1964, aset which

Haynes achieves some lovely percussion

Stomp 1927-1931 [
Naxos Jazz Legends 8.120509,

ranges from the sublime (' OI' Mose Blues') to

timbres: in fact, the playing is

54m 58s] was compiled and transferred from the

ultra- simple but infectious roadhouse

consummate, but still doesn't add up to a

78rpm discs by David Lennick. He doesn't pursue

instrumental.; (' Ram- Bunk- Shush'). Arecent

musical statement. Maybe the siluation —

the artificially bright, separated sound favoured

appearance by Georgie Fame on the bols

drive

by Robert Parker. The original body of the

Holland TV show was areminder of how

eat dinner cooked by Mrs Rusch, sleep the

recorded sound is left intact, though every so

awkward and pale our relicas of the blues really

night and then play aprivate gig in the

often brass or reeds come across with striking

are: if you want to hear the beats of the British

Spirit Room for the oligarchy — helps

clarity. Contrary to many letter- writers to HFN,

lights out (the session itself was candlelit).

200

miles upstate to the CIMP HQ,

make everything abit safe and precious.
This duo is hot enough to take on an urban
crowd, and it'd be better to hear them face
that challenge. BW A/Ba •

VARIOUS
'Folks, He Sure Do Pull Some

Louis Armstrong had
undergone acomplete
transformation...

Boom sounding utterly natural and fluid, look no
further. A:2 •
Drummer E.vin Jones recorded Familiar
Ground [
West Wind WWzio4, 41m 485[ in
October 1982.1n some ways, it's astonishing that
amere quartet — Reggie Workman on bass,
Kenny Kirkland on piano, Pat _ aBarbara on tenor
and soprano — can sound this suave and

Bow!' Vintage Fiddle Music

Lennick is happy with ' the need to make the

orchestral. The soundworld is close to Keith

1927
-1 935

music listenable while being transmitted through

Jarrett as the musicians rein in their blues

Old Hat Enterprises Clhoo3

equalizers, compressors and the inherent

tendencies in favour of classicising harmony and

limitations of AM radio'. Full historical,

polished tones. However, though immaculately

discographical and personnel listings make this

played, the use of modes makes the music very

The doyen of American poetry critics,

an excellent compilation: if you have never heard

static. When Coltrane's legacy turns from purple

Marjorie Perloff, recently described

'Mood Indingo' or ' Creole Love Call', start here.

and brimstone to pastel and softsoap one can

Marxism as 'old hat', but if the old hat is as

Ha* II

feel alittle shortchanged. A:2 •

74m 35s

good as the music on this collection, who

Following the ineluctable law that everything

Guitarist Ernest Ranglin is one of the defining

would want anew one? Excellently

in the universe must be refitted to comply with

musicians and arrangers of Reggae. We are not

researched, the booklet illustrated by

an aesthetic based on Austin Powers, a

told the date of recording on : his careless

many newly- discovered photographs,

collection from hammond-organist Shirley Scott

reissue — Grooving [
TKO- Magnum CDBM136,

drawings and record- labels, this is

— Talkin' Verve [
Verve 5549539, 62m 055] —

31m

exemplary popular history. The Tennessee

arrives with asticker proclaiming 'Advanced

sound distinctly digital and late-i98os/early-

Chocolate Drops play ' Knox County Stomp'

Funk, Bad Soul, Cool Kitsch'. Inside, critic John

'9os. Roots fans will not appreciate its airless,

in 1929; the Bubbling- Over Five play ' Get

Corbett does his damndest to assure listeners

muzak-style production values, suggesting a

Up Off That Jazzophone' in the same year;

it's as cool to dig Scott as it is to enjoy the Art

lobby in an Caribbean Island hotel, but it's

Abrew's Portuguese Instrumental Trio play

Ensemble of Chicago, though Idon't imagine

actually an interestingly weird listen as Stephen

295] -

but the tinny, synthetic grooves

'Cabo Verdranos Peça Nove' in 1931. This is

Scott herself would warm to being called ' kitsch'.

Stewart (bass, keyboards, vocals) and Barry

fiddle music rather than ' violin' music, and

Postmodern excuses be damned, Scott's agreat

O'Hare (drums, <eyboards) overdub their

its rattling sonics and angular rhythms

player, though maybe this collection underplays

instruments at the Grove Recording Studio in

should thrill anyone who is turned on by

her forte — whipping up an organ storm for

Ocho Rios. You don't get enough of Ranglin's

obstreporous improvisation, itchy blues or

tough tenors Lockjaw Davis or Stanley Turrentine

stuuningly clean articulations, but when they

righteous bangin' rockabilly. Twenty-four

— for the novelties. Still, anything that keeps

arrive they are mighty pretty. BW A/Ba/2 •

sides of jug- band bliss. BW He•
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rock

any of which would go completely
unnoticed if played in the background
during Dawson's Creek. Virgin has gone for
the standard route, teaming her with a

DEPECHE MODE

bunch of hotshot producers and

Exciter

songwriters from Richard Stannard

Mute STUMMt90

through Bryan Adams to Phil Thornalley

56m 575

and Julian Gallagher, but they all seem to
Anybody who has Depeche Mode pegged

have come up with the bog- standard

as electro-goth weirdos is in for ashock.

combination of ticky acoustic guitars,

Exciter is one of the most melodic and

occasional samples and every so faintly

accessible albums I've heard in along

hip- hop beats that they optimistically

while. Vocalist Dave Gahan seems to have

imagine will help the singles crossover

t
7

shaken off his high- profile descent into
Californian drugs, degredation and — for a

between Radios One And Two and not

et

sound too bad on the dance stations, and

few minutes — death, and is in better

still fit in somewhere on schlocky AOR

voice than ever. The man who writes the

O Emma

Kink Ray Davies has called Marlais's song

songs, Martin Gore, also seems to have

Bunton:

'Only The Rain"great', and there's certafrly

turned anew page, and without forsaking

warbling

abuncant energy and melody in virtually

the sonic experimentation that has always

her way

every track. ' Can You Feel The Sunshine',

spunky and lyrically sharp ' What I
Am',

been aMode trademark, he's restored the

into the

for example, is an optimistic slab of jangly,

which was Ms Bunton's solo debut single

tunefulness that was there in early hits like

album

slightly grungey pop; and ' Remember Who

some long time back now. So, with four

'See You'.

market

You Are' combines pizzicato guitar lines

Spice Girls having made the move into the

At times, they sound like The Doors
with synths — mysterious and slightly
sinister — and at other times, as on ' When
The Body Speaks' they balance the
weariness of the mid- period Velvet
Underground with the kind of lush ambient
textures Uz pioneered in their

local stations.
Tragically, the only really decent song
on the whole sorry affair is Edie Brickell's

There's an appealing sentimentality about
Gore's singing that contrasts nicely with
Gahan's detatched and distant tones

collaborations with Brian Eno. Proof that

with cheesy mellotron strings to charmingly

album market, it still looks as if Mel Cis

they can still get heavier than most of the

nostalgic effect. But whether there's alot of

the only one with anything significant to

opposition comes with ' The Dead Of

space in today's increasingly cynical market

say for herself. JB A:2

Night,' acut that would give Marilyn

place for this kind of entertainingly life -

Manson the jitters, and there's even a

affirming confection is doubtful.

couple of atmospheric instrumentals

The idea of afragile pump- organ driven

before Gore actually takes over vocals for

love song like ' IDon't Know Why' playing

the final cut, ' Goodnight Lovers'.

on Radio One is hard to grasp and,

He's not as accomplished as Gahan,

THE KINKS
BBC Sessions 1964 -1977
Sanctuary SANDDolo
2CDs 49m

485, 53111 2145

although the debut single, 'All I
Want Is

but there's an appealing sentimentality

You' is irresistibly catchy and upoeat, the

about his singing that contrasts nicely

odds aedefinitely stacked against it ever

Thirty tracks culled from more than a
decade of live BBC performances from the

with Gahan's detatched and distant tones.

seeing the upper reaches of the charts.

peak years of aband led by the most

Depeche Mode have sold over 5o million

Which means, dear reader, that it's up to

distinctive English songwriter to emerge

albums since 1981 and this one could

you to seek this one out on your own

from the 1960s beat boom. Highlights,

broaden their appeal even further. 113

initiative and help make Crackle into

aside from the obvious parade of hits and

A*:1 •

slightly richer people than they are at the

interview snippets, include the band's only

moment. They deserve it. 18 Ba

known performance of ' This Strange

CRACKLE

Effect', written by Kink supremo Ray

Story Songs

EMMA BUNTON

Story Songs 5038491 500827

A Girl Like Me

38 m 45s

Virgin CDVX2935

Davies, but brought to the charts by Dave
Berry, and aperformance of the over45m 56s

looked ' Everybody's Gonna Be Happy'
which is radically more assured than the

The home-made, almost- a- demo vibe of

Despite her icky ' baby' image, Bunton

original studio version. It's also fascinating

Crackle's debut album is undeniably

a.ways seemed like the nearest thing to a

to hear the development of the band from

appealing in this era when so much music

normal individual in the Spice Girls. She

the brash proto-metal rock of the early hits

is exquisitely produced, perfectly played

was the one who didn't seem to have an

through the increasing sophistication of

and totally lacking in personality. The band

agenda, or anorexia, or an obnoxiously

'Waterloo Sunset' and ' Days' to the

(if indeed there is aband) is centred on

contrived- by- the PR dept in- your- face

diversity of later material like the New

songwriter JB Marlais, and has been

attitude. She also didn't seem to have

Orleans stride of ' Skin And Bones', or the

around long enough to have been

much of avoice, but she does afair job of

sardonic rural snapshot of ' Did You See His

described by the late Kenny Everett as

warbling away through this collection of

Name?' which, although not chart hits,

'fabulous.' No less an authority than chief

by- the- numbers clueless MOR pop ditties,

prove that Davies was much more than a
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musicchoice
or back in the stalls?

twenty- one- hit wonder. Top it off with 12

survives the transcription to SACD very well

pages of informative Russell Smith sleeve

on this hybrid SACD/CD stereo disc. The LP

notes, and it's hard to fault. JB

and CD releases were always first- quality as

moo, blame for the edgey, distorted

you'd expect from Sweden's Opus 3, and this

sound should not lie at the door of 'early
digital' 16- bit excesses: this should have

audiophile

new addition can be heard to advance the art
further, bringing you that bit closer into the

been recorded at 24-bit/96kHz resolution,

such that tracks like ' Braggin' are filled out

rarely sounded this poor, so you're left

LOU RAWLS

with harmonica, string bass and brushed

wondering if something nasty was added

THE JAll CHANNEL PRESENTS

drums, while the spirituals can be pared

to the music after Barenboim signed it off.

LOU RAWLS

down to one fingerpicked guitar and its

It's ashame, because the performances

Image Entertainment 1X96croBJUKD

player's plaintiff vocal... and still you remain

behind the mess may be first class. AH D:a

(63m 44s) Region 2DVD-Video

spellbound. AH A*1* •

•

intimacy of steel- bodied guitars, bottleneck
and mandolin. The band line-up is flexible,

Since the production date is given as

but there's no guarantee it's not 16/48 that

O Lou

RawLs

has been upsampled. Even then, 16- bit

THE COBBS

BEETHOVEN

IN BLUE

Complete Symphonies 1-9

Atlantic 7567 83352

was his performance in London adecade

Berliner Staatskapellei Barenboim

DVD-Audio

ago, supporting the great album, 'At Last'.

Teldec DVD-Audio

Hey — Ibought this DVD because it's Lou
Rawls, and the finest gig Iever attended

This show, recorded last year at
Washington, DC's Black Entertaiiment

Ireland's pop tunesmiths get the Warner

83085/83060/82891/83061/83062/83063

'Advanced Resolution' treatment, plus the
obligatary surround- sound re- mix, for their

'With DVD you have the feeling that there is

Television Studio II, brought it a.I back:
sensational band, glorious back ng

no artificiality, as if there are no

DVD-A release. As anew recording you

vocalists, material covering a4o- year span,

microphones, as if there are no loudspeakers

would think it would benefit from the

and that voice. Here's where your

— you almost feel the room floor vibrate.'

latest studio technology to sound fresh

subwoofer gets ataste of vocals, for Rawls

Thus speaks Daniel Barenboim in avideo

and dynamic, benefitting from the 120- plus

delves deep.

interview included on each of these six discs

decibel range available from 24- bit DVD-

that cover all nine Beethoven symphonies.

Audio. Shame then that you get an over-

impression of Satchmo, during awarm

It's agreat shame then, considering

produced, compressed- for- airplay pop

cover of ' Wonderful World'. High points?

Barenboim's hyperbole, that each of these

album, even if it does hold ahealthy clutch

'Bring It On Home To Me', ' Your Good Thing

albums represents some of the poorest

of hit singles: ' Breathless', ' Give Me A

Indeed, ahigh point is his brief

Reason' and ' Radio' to get you started.

End effect is aural confusion as to whether
you're hearing the performance from forward

The surround balance is energetic and
enveloping, with Corr harmonies and
instruments popping up all around you.
Overall sound quality is average; some

of the conductor, or back in the stalls
(Is About To End)' and the coolest audience

quality you're likely to hear, short of historic

on screen. The between track chat is

re- issues. All the more surprising considering

fascinating, the supplemental interview

the great expectations held for the format,

worth watching, but the icing on the cake

with potentially outstanding sound quality

is the DTS 5.1 surround. Now, it has

available.

recently been rumoured that Region

2

DVDs get lower- grade Dolby 5.1 because of

may rate it higher for the flamboyant mix.
AH C:2

This set of discs, available individually, marks
the first major classical release for the new

the need to house all of those extra

DVD-A format. Symphonies iand 2are

subtitles and languages, so I
won't use

coupled onto one disc, as are the 4th/5th,

this disc as ahammer with which to strike

and 7th/8th. That most majestic work, the

Dolby; for that, I'll need the Region idisc.

Choral, is all the more disappointing, perhaps

But if you leave this one not convinced

through the absence of aconvincing dynamic

that DTS is amazing, then you deserve

scale that the format is supposed to show off

two- channel. KK An*V

so well. Massed strings are steely and grainy,
stereo imaging loose and imprecise (when in

ERIC BIBB

down- mixed stereo mode) and so congested

Spirit & The Blues

that to describe the sound as opaque would

O The

Opus 3CD19411

be generous.

aclutch of

Like the previous eight, the Ninth has been

hits, but

mastered for 5.1 surround, and listened to as

compressed

Eric Bibb and the Deacons lay down bluesy

such brings further disappointment. Awash

pop

folk and negro spirituals in acollection of

of reverb and parts of the on-stage sound

£1.50. co price codings:

honest, overdub- free studio retordings.

create aural confusion — are you hearing the

A E4.99 • EPOA

The passion and sincerity of this 1994 set

performance from forward of the conductor,

SACD hybrid, stereo 6om

12S

Corrs:

cd service
II AU discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service, with apackaging and postal
charge of 5op per disc up to amaximum of

Tel

01234

• £ 12.99 •

f7.99

741152 for further details
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The freezing issue...

Relating cable sound quality to differences
in crystal structure of the conductor material
remains controversial. The cryogenic ' deep
freeze' treatment used in other fields
provides away of assessing such claims. But listening to cryogenically- treated
speaker cables and interconnects proved to
be an astonishing experience

WORDS KEITH HOWARD
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`The followin garticle has aroused considerable

controversy among the editorial staff, eliciting such
comments as "balderdash" and "sensational"...' Thus began
the understandably cautious editorial introduction to a
feature article published in the August 1977 issue of HiFi
News & Record Review, which readers of acertain age are
bound to recall. It was entitled 'Can we hear connecting
wires?' and for many of us it marked the beginning of a
controversy that has continued unabated across the quarter
century since: Do interconnect and speaker cables sound
different, and if so why?
Istill recall the impact of that Jean Hiraga piece, translated
from aFrench original published in La Nouvelle Revue du Son.
So-called subjectivism was still a relatively young hi-fi
movement at the time, albeit one which had already shaken
the foundations of audio orthodoxy with its exposition of
'turntable sound' and 'amplifier sound'. But these were mere
pre-shocks ahead of the eight-on-the-Richter-scale upheaval
triggered by the Hiraga article. If even connecting cables
sounded different, Iremember thinking, then nothing of the
old view could be taken for granted any longer. Intellectually,
the earth had moved.

thefeature
Hiraga's piece was concerned mostly with the effects of
different cable constructions, with a particular emphasis on
Litz cable (in which each strand of amulti-strand conductor is
individually insulated), a type which, ironically, has rather
fallen out of favour in the interim. Within afew years, though,
cable protagonists became at least as concerned with the
materials from which cables were made. Insulators (dielectrics)
such as PTFE (Teflon) and polyethylene found favour over the
more usual PVC, and the purity of the conducting copper
became an issue also. OFC (oxygen-free copper) and LC-OFC
(long crystal oxygen-free copper) soon became a badge of
quality, while more extreme cable manufacturers went on to
use silver and, eventually, carbon fibre in preference.
Of all the many controversial issues that still bedevil cable
sound, this one of conductor type and purity is arguably the
most bitterly contested. In seeking to explain why conductor
quality should affect sound quality, numerous writers have
evoked the notion of crystal boundaries within the material
acting like miniature diodes and causing distortion. Meanwhile
those who dispute that there is any cable effect beyond that
predicted by lumped parameter circuit theory have ridiculed
this claim, and with some reason since nobody, to my
knowledge, had ever produced aconvincing measurement to
prove these notional diodes exist.
For the open-minded outsider — me in this context — one
of the principal obstacles to assessing the practical significance
or otherwise of the conductor's crystal structure is that it has
rarely if ever been assessable with even semi-scientific rigour.
You don't have to subscribe to double-blind ABX testing —
the assessment method the sceptics would demand — to
appreciate that determining the importance of any single
design factor is difficult to the point of impossible when other
variables are not held constant. In other words, when
differences in conductor quality are not the sole disparity
between one cable and the next.
If you were rich enough then you could, if
so inclined, pay for otherwise identical cables
to be manufactured using different grades of
copper or other conductors. But for most of us
— even cable manufacturers — such
profligacy is not an option. So how can the
importance of a cable's crystal structure be
isolated and assessed?
The answer came serendipitously for me, while I was
researching an article on Deep Cryogenic Treatment (DCT)
for HFN's sister magazine Racecar Engineering. DCT involves
the cooling of metals and other materials to very low
temperatures, typically around — 190°C. Liquid nitrogen
(boiling point —196°C) is usually used to achieve this, although
other liquefied gasses can be used to reach even lower

chamber where it evaporates and cools the contents indirectly.
DCT's effects have been most widely studied in the context
of engineering steels, where it is used to complete the heat
treatment process. The properties of many steels can be
enhanced by first heating them to about 900°C and then
rapidly quenching (cooling) them in water or oil. The
metallurgy of this process is well understood. Heating has the
effect of transforming the steel into asoft solid phase called

The practical significance or otherwise
of the conductor's crystal structure has
rarely if ever been assessable with even
semi- scientific rigour

temperatures (for example, neon, boiling point —246°C).
Early experiments with cryogenic treatment — America's
Los Alamos nuclear weapons laboratory built a cryogenic
facility as early as 1952— plunged the component to be treated
straight into the liquid coolant, with the result that many were
damaged because of thermal shock. Today's DCT equipment is
computer controlled so that components are cooled and
warmed slowly either side of the 'soak' period over which the
minimum temperature is retained. Typically each phase of the
process takes many hours, and although liquid nitrogen is still
used it never comes into direct contact with whatever is being
treated. Instead it is usually dripped into the cryogenic

austenite; on rapid quenching most — typically 85% — of this
is converted into amuch harder form called martensite, which
is responsible for the quenched steel's enhanced hardness.
Increased brittleness is an undesirable side-effect but
subsequent tempering — raising the steel's temperature to
between 200 and 600°C and then cooling it in air — can offset
this, and restore both ductility and toughness (the ability of the
material to resist cracking).
The problem with this process is that the conversion from
austenite to martensite is incomplete, which results in internal
stresses that can weaken the metal and compromise its
dimensional stability. What DCT does, in effect, is complete
the quenching process so that most of the retained austenite
— the source of the internal stresses — is converted to
martensite. The benefits can be dramatic. When DCT is used
to treat tool steels, for instance, tool life is typically improved
by 200-400%, sometimes 600%.
Although DCT's effect on steel is the most completely
understood, the technique is also quite widely applied to other
¡uy
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returned home and immediately arranged for afirst batch of
copper to go to Frozen Solid for treatment. Cryo versions of
his cables will be available by the time you read this.
Because DCT has the effect of reducing copper's resistivity
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difference continues to astound - me. The DCT cable has
greater resolution and anotably airier, more natural sound —
to such an extent that, having heard it for himself, Max

1000

10000

30000

somewhat, it was important to check that the audible
differences could not be explained away by small changes in
frequency response at the loudspeaker terminals. To test for

O Fig 1: spectrum analysis showed anegligible difference in

this Iused MLSSA to measure the difference when using the
two cables. You can see the outcome in Fig 1. MLSSA gives a
rather noisy plot at this resolution ( I could have used

frequency response between treated and untreated cables!

smoothing to disguise it) but even so it is clear that the

frequency (Hz)

metals such as cast iron, titanium, aluminium and brass, and to
non-metallic materials such as plastics. In this case the
improvement in physical properties apparently results from
the
elimination
of dislocations
in
the
material's
microstructure. Trumpets and other brass instruments have
been found to produce abetter tone after DCT, and it is also
used to treat guitar and piano strings.
For our purposes, the most important finding is that DCT
also beneficially affects the crystal structure of copper.
Cryogenic treatment of welding electrodes, for example, has
been shown to improve their current capability and extend

disparity in frequency response is comfortably within
+/-0.01dB across the entire audible frequency range — much
too small adifference to account for the significant change in
sound quality.
If anything the interconnect cables, when they arrived a
little later, proved even greater arevelation than the speaker
cables. Max had identified them as A, B and C, and only when
Itold him that Ivastly preferred pair C over the other two did
he confirm that this was indeed the cryogenically treated set.
Once again, the sound of the treated cables was characterised
by manifestly superior transparency. Music was dynamic in a
way that simply eluded the other two cables (one annealed, the

The interconnect cables, when they
arrived alittle later, proved even greater
arevelation than the speaker cables
their working life. As soon as Ifirst read this, it struck me.
Here is an ideal means of establishing whether the crystal
structure of an audio cable's copper really does have an effect
on its sound.
But I'd need two willing collaborators in the experiment,
who I found in Max Townshend of Townshend Audio
[www.ds.diaLpipec.comItownshend.audio] and Greg Bartlett of
Frozen Solid, a DCT facility based in Stowmarket
[www.frozensolid.co.uk]. Max's IsoIda cables have adeservedly
fine reputation and — critically — he assembles them himself,
starting with bare copper strip. So it is possible to 'get at' the
conductor and treat it prior to assembly, thereby allowing the
comparison of two otherwise identical cables. Max was keen to
try it and Greg Bartlett kindly agreed to process a small
quantity of copper strip FOC, so away we went. In amatter of
afew weeks Ihad two sets of Max's speaker cables, each 4m in
length, and three sets of his interconnects, all 1m long, only
one pair of which in each case had been cryogenically treated.
With the speaker cables Iknew which was which, with the
interconnects Ididn't: they were identified only by letters.
The speaker cables arrived first. Max delivered them in
person ( together with acar-full of Seismic Sink products, of
which more on another occasion) so that we could listen to the
differences together. Townshend cables already use annealed
copper because Max had found that it sounds better; DCT is,
in effect, a super annealing process, and it was quickly
apparent that the cable with the cryo copper sounded better
still. I've now done the comparison many times, and tIlL
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other not) — more finely etched and yet more
weighty and punchy too.
Delighted as Iam with the outcome of this
experiment (although Idon't imagine for one
moment it will change the minds of those who
regard cables sonics as a figment of others'
imaginations) Ihave now to concede, rather
like Scott trudging forlornly up to the South

Pole, that someone got here before me. While the copper was
with Frozen Solid being treated, Istumbled across a Pearl
advert in a1993 issue of Glass Audio that mentioned cryogenic
treatment of vacuum tubes.
Some web searching soon revealed that Ed Meitner was the
man behind this: that he had performed similar experiments to

thefeature
mine with cables, and agreat deal else besides, adecade and
more ago; and that he'd actually sold cryogenically treated
cables for a while under the Museatex brand. For some
obscure reason this all passed me by at the time, despite afair
few column inches being devoted to the subject in magazines
like Stereophile.
Itracked Ed down to his company EMM Labs in Calgary,
Canada, and spoke to him on the telephone about his many
experiments with DCT and why his pioneering work has slowly
slipped from view. You can read what he told me in the
accompanying panel. Imust say, even after that conversation,
I remain puzzled. Having heard for myself the astonishing

effect of cryogenically treating the copper in speaker and
interconnect cables, Ican't imagine how this process and its
benefits could fade into obscurity. As Ed Meitner himself
says, it can't be due to cost because — in the context of highend gear, at any rate — it is swamped by all those digits in the
price tag. Although Meitner still uses cryogenic treatment
himself, for everyone else in the audio industry it appears to
have been acase of NIH ( not invented here) or maybe IDU
(I don't understand). Perhaps things will be different this
second time around. And before you ask, yes — Iwill be
striving to find some way of quantifying the sonic difference
DCT so obviously makes.

Li

INTERVIEW

Here Ed Meitner of EMM Labs talks about his
pioneering work with cryogenic treatment.
'We know what copper looks like under
heavy magnification - it has avery erratic
lattice structure, and we know that this comes
from the way it is made. Most materials come
from aliquid and are shocked, more or less,
into asolid. So the lattice structure of the
material isn't in its natural state. What this
does is produce stress, residual stress.
'If you treat the material at low
temperatures, where the strength of the
atomic bonds starts to diminish, it reverts to
the natural crystal structure. So this process
relieves the residual stress. It is afunction of
temperature and time. The absolute
temperature doesn't matter very much, but if
you only go down to, say, —100°F it may take
several weeks. If we take it down to liquid
nitrogen temperatures then it happens much
faster. Our treatment time fop copper was 12

This current demand modulates the power

better. Again, you have mechanical resonances

hours on the way down, 12 hours soak, and 12

supply and generates jitter, which is influenced

and they are attenuated by reducing the

hours back. You don't want to go too fast: then

by the acoustic energy going to the CD player

residual stress.

you put thermal stresses into the material and

from the speakers.

break it.

'Since it's around 800Hz, we have this

'There was never afailure. We treated tons
of solid-state stuff, whole circuit boards, and

problem with female voices. If you know

the only bad thing that happened was that the

permanent magnets and treated them — and

somebody who can sing in that frequency

electrolytic capacitors would lose their shrink-

of course they deplete.

range, very loud, they can shut CD players

wrap. That was it. We even treated speaker

down. Cryogenic treatment doesn't change the

voice coils.

'As asanity check on this, Ialso took

'We're still using this technique but we

'What I've found over the last 15 years of

haven't concentrated as much on it because

frequency of that resonance, it just changes its

this is not my real livelihood. Even though I

Q [ damping). Once you are talking high velocity

Like to tweak with hi-fi stuff, we're building

vibrations, as they are at 800Hz, clamping

minds are pretty closed. And this is strange: it's

commercial products here — recording studio

doesn't change things much. We tried damping

the opposite of what you would expect. So now

consoles and test equipment. Ihave afriend in

mats and all sorts of stuff: they improved

I'm back in the pro audio business. What's even

town who uses it for vacuum tubes because

things alittle but never as much as the

more puzzling is that you have all this

what it does is cut resonance. Residual stress

cryogenics did.

increases the Q of resonances. Avacuum tube

'Stereophile had awhole bunch of their test

is riddled with resonances, so it's very

discs treated. Some were treated and some

beneficial.

not. Almost everyone they sent them to agreed

'We also used it with CDs. That was most

that the treated discs sounded better. Another

being in high- end audio is that most of the

megabucks equipment out there where the cost
of the treatment would be of no concern. It
would be atiny fraction of the overall cost.
'Cryogenic treatment is not nuts. The
windows on the space shuttle are treated with

interesting because it proved apoint so well. If

thing that happened which was probably even

liquid neon. We have acompany here in North

you put aCD player into an anechoic chamber,

more interesting was that Analogue Devices

America which sells fishing line that's treated.

in front of aloudspeaker, and sweep frequency

came to us and we treated some 20- bit DAC

Apparently it holds the load better. Afriend of

you will find areally vicious peak in the focus

chips. They sent out untreated and treated

mine in Boston has abig cryogenic facility and

servo current around 800Hz, very high Q. The

chips for people to try and again the same

one female customer sends in cheap pantyhose

disc resonates and the focus wants to follow it.

thing happened: the treated ones sounded

for treatment because they run less!'
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Distorting the figures?
Iwas surprised to find [ in the turntable

(Baerwald, in his 1941 analysis on

group test, March issue] that you are

geometry, provided an exact equation for

using terms like ' tracking error', ' tracking

overhang, not just an approximation.

distortion' and ' null points.' This is seldom

Baerwald's and other basic papers on arm

seen today — most vinyl lovers show

geometry are available at

some sort of allergic reaction when being

www.helices.org/auDieurnTable.)

aggressed with such technialities! There

Further, you were reviewing the six

appears, however, to be some confusion

turntables with six different cartridges, the

regarding the terms 'error' and

cartridge having amajor impact on the

'distortion.' The figures you used were

0 Tracking error from cartridge

sound. Iwonder how the reviewer was

percentages, not degrees; hence they

misalignment can lead to lost sound focus

able to clearly attribute sonic differences

refer to tracking distortion. The term

or sonic impressions, respectively, to the

and play around. How would aGP be

tracking error (but as apercentage) has

tables themselves?

considered who prescribes medication

been used for the Audio Note, Dual, Project and Rega tables.
You should perhaps indicate how

On another subject, the view the
change in frequency content of the first
wall reflections by absorption as

distortion values have been obtained, and

presented by Keith Howard [ also in the

at which recorded velocity.

March issue] was new to me and appears

The null points of 8o and to5mm

logical. It is actually in contradiction to

without preceding examination and
diagnosis ?
KRampelmann, Netherlands
• The figures for distortion due ; otracking
error were derived from the Townshend Audio

indicated for the Clearaudio turntable

common advice which pleads to suppress

would be optimal (as based on Baerwald's

set-up protractor, which determines distortion

all early reflections. Given the factors of

approach, which is the most commonly

values from arm/cartridge geometry alone,

speaker directivity and allowable time

assuming no intrinsic distortion from the pick-

used) for arecord having inner and outer

windows that affect timbre and imaging

recorded groove radii at 77.3 and

up cartridge. The Clearaudio Champion's null

(precedence effect), any advice for

111.9mm. Either the arm is most wrongly

points were described to illustrate that the

reflection treatment should be more differ-

adjusted (wrong cartridge alignment

cartridge had been poorly fitted, resulting in

entiated. Ihave noticed (from discussions

sub- optimal tracking across the entire playing

template) or your tool for measuring null
points is defective somehow. It could well

in various newsgroups) that most

surface. It was not expected to directly

audiophiles do not investigate what

be that Clearaudio selected these radii,
but such choice seems rather unrealistic

surmise the character of the decks alone:
rather, the turntables were reviewed as self-

their room, they simply go and buy some

in view of recorded radii found on records.

contained systems comprising tonearm,

tube traps, corner tunes, diffusors, etc,

cartridge and the deck itself.

particular acoustical problem is present in

System setup

Sentry range, having installed many.. Ihave

room temperature measured at one of the loud-

Ienjoyed Ken Kessler's piece on the

two: one just for the audio outlets, one for the

dedicated mains installation in his listening

speakers is now stable to 1°F.

other stuff like lights, heating, switched AC

room [' Ken's Den', May 2001]. Iwould like
to know what consumer unit KK used for

outlets for vacuuming, doorbell, etc.

the system sound so bad it shouldn't be

the audio side of the installation. Ihave

60%, it is time to check whether the neighbours

new electrician. He recommended the MK

was sited above the turntable. Winter listening

Relative humidity of less than 30% makes
switched on. If the relative humidity is above

installed quite alot of dedicated systems,

Temperature rules

some with pure earth spikes, and Iam

Iread Keith Howard's article [ May 2001] on the

installing afull system using Kimber cable

Greater than 60% relative humidity has never

effects on temperature and humidity on sound

and Russ Andrews sockets. Ihave not

been seen with atemperature of less than 75 °F

quality with considerable interest whilst not

installed asystem as comprehensive as

temperature; this helps the sound but is not

formally logging the results, Ihave been

nearly as effective as increased humidity. At

that featured, but have fitted up to to

monitoring temperature and humidity in my

sockets in the same system. Iwould

5o% relative humidity, sound quality can be

listening room for the last four years using a

appreciate your comments and advice.

combined digital thermometer and hygrometer

significantly improved by increashg room
temperature to 73 °F.

Wayne Stevens, e-mail
• Ken Kessler responds: Itook my lead from my
electrician, who was absolutely horrified to read

are away, because the system sounds amazing.

available from Maplin (ZA41U £ 27.99). In that

Over the four years of monitoring, Ihave

time, Ihave established the following ground

seen relative humidity range from 28% to 72%

rules for my system:
With the temperature below 68 °F, Ireplaced

(72% was pure joy). Iam aware of the
depenaence of high frequency attenuation on

what the audiophiles recommended on both

the central heating's bi-metallic strip thermostat

safety and reliability grounds. In fact, Iwas told

humidity and temperature, but the change on

with amodern thermostat/timer using athermo-

my system seems to be asignificant reduction in

that if Iinsisted on using these, Icould find a

couple and microcontroller. The new controller

distortion with higher humidity. Cartridges are
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well known for being sensitive to temperature

hypothesis that mechanical impedance

with its scantily clad women draped over

and humidity, but the effect is still apparent

matching between the cone and the surround is

the latest front- loading cassette deck by

when listening to CD, so Ibelieve that the

affected, then different loudspeakers are likely

Sansui... or was it Akai?

change occurs at the loudspeakers.

to respond differently to changed atmospheric

Space for all my old kit and grief from

conditions, some improving, some degrading as

my wife are going to be aproblem, but

temperature and humidity increase.
Supposition is all very well but I'd prefer to

there will always be room for the first hi-fi

surround. Ideally, the impedance of the

see some measurements that support this
claim and quantify the nature of the effect. If

Sony TA- 88 amp (book- end style) and
matching ST- 88 tuner, Technics SB-4o

surround perfectly matches that of the cone, so

the audible changes are as large as Mr Jones

speakers (in mahogany effect vinyl of

that an acoustic impulse generated at the apex

suggests then there should be clearly visible

course) and Technics RS- 63o cassette

of the cone travels to its edge where it is totally

differences in speakers' cumulative delay

deck — so if someone has any and wants

absorbed by the surround. If there is amismatch

spectra measured under different atmospheric

rid, please drop me aline!

between the cone and the surround, the impulse
is reflected and travels back to the cone apex.

conditions. In due course I'll try this and see.

Because the velocity of sound in the cone is
finite, the reflection is delayed and distorts the

experiment, Ideprecate the water tray on a
radiator idea, since this is well known to have

original impulse. Amismatched cone/surround

little influence on humidity level. Ultrasonic

therefore distorts transients.

humidifiers are agreat deal more efficient,

Moving- coil loudspeakers produce sound by
applying aforce at the apex of acone. The cone
can be considered to be an acoLstic
transmission line that is terminated by the

system Iowned. I'm still searching for a

Mark Neale, Newcastle upon Tyne

Meanwhile, for readers who wish to
al To contact Mark, e-mail
mark@neale5o.freeserve.co.uk

usually incorporate hygrostatic control and are

'Very high-end'

readily absorbs water. Most domestic surrounds

now available for less than floo from large

The various loudspeaker reviews [ April

are made of nitrite rubber which is temperature

retailers such as Argos.

2001] were of particular interest to me —
the Tannoy Dimension TD12 particularly.

Not going mad...

After listening to Tannoy Westminster

MDT33 dome tweeter of doped silk, so it seems

It was great to read Ken Kessler's ' Opinion'

12in Dual Concentrics. Other British

entirely reasonable that changes in temperature

[May 2001] regarding his visit to an audio

speakers that Idream of owning are the

and humidity could cause changes in the sound.

flea market. Inow realise that Iam not

Carfrae and the ATCs, B&W Nautilus.

Audibly, high humidity and temperature allows
cleaner reproduction of strings and transients,

going mad after all! My 'everyday' system

Living Voice Air Partner, Quad ESL and

consists of Meridian 50005 and a500

certain speakers by TAG McLaren,

which would seem to confirm the transmission

transport, and, much to my wife's chagrin, I

Meridian and possibly some others. But in

line hypothesis.

too am buying old hi-fi — particularly

the final paragraph of Andrew Harrison's

Many cones are doped with PVA, which

sensitive. My (active crossover) loudspeakers
use aVolt BM22o.8 woofer having adoped
plastic cone with rubber surroLnd, and aMorel

Unfortunately, at an electrical level, electro-

Japanese equipment from the

static loudspeakers can be sensitive to humidity

19705. It's ashame we don't seem

because the diaphragm has to be made very

to have any audio markets here

resistive, and damp can prevent part of a

up North — or do we?

diaphragm from being changed — rendering it
inactive. Perhaps amore knowledgeable reader

Technics SL- Los, arare Technics

could offer an opinion as to whether the Mylar

wall- mounted system (with quite

My collection includes two

Royals, Ibought apair of Tannoy Chertsey

'I'm still searching for aSony
TA-88 amp (book-end style)
and matching ST-88 tuner'

diaphragm typically used in electrostatic loud-

possibly the worst speakers I've

speakers absorbs water, and if so, does it

ever heard, but the aluminium build is

interview, ' Inside 1M's Lab,' JMLab's

change the mechanical damping of the material?

something else), aPioneer receiver and

founder Jacques Mahul says ' in England

cassette decks, and afirst generation

there is no very high- end speaker

Philips CD player.

company.' JM's remark raises the question

Ihave no experience of de;iberately
increasing relative by hanging atray of water
from the radiator (as suggested in the excellent

Idefy anyone not to be charmed by the

'how do you define high- end?'

"Bluffer's Guide to Hi Fi"), but Isee no reason

'real' wood veneer, aluminium fronts and

Would you care to comment? Ithink if

why this should not work if domestic disasters

milled control knobs. It's hard to beleive

anyone would like to do so, there is ample

can be avoided.

this kind of of battleship build quality was

material here to write awhole article.

Morgan Jones, Southampton

afeature taken for granted in relatively

Paul HMetson, Harrogate, Yorkshire

modest kit back in the ' 7os.
• Keith Howard responds: Mr Jones may be

Sure the sound of the equipment tends

• Jacques Mahul is entitled to his opinion,

right that the hygroscopic and temperature

to be pretty grim (with the exception of the

but if you defined 'very high end' as

sensitive nature of certain loudspeaker

SL- L°, which is still atechnical tour de force

fio,000-plus, there are in fact anumber

materials renders them susceptible to changes

as far as I'm concerned), but this is more

of UK contenders, as diverse as Wilson

in ambient temperature and humidity.

than made up for by the great memories it

Benesch, Tannoy and TAG McLaren Audio,

If so there's no obvious reason to suppose that

brings back. As aschoolboy, Ivividly

as well as some horn specialists.

increased temperature and humidity will always

remember dreaming of owning agood hi-fi,

And it would be unfair to exclude B&W's

reap an improvement in sound quality. If his

especially after reading HiFi for Pleasure,

Nautilus 800 Series!

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
—)V
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STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

Krell ‘N300ii
At last the new evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product

•
Sonus Faber Grand Piano

C
o

We are also pleased to be

LS

demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
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<

•

m m
tu -

m

.

These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.

Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
£ 1698.00 £800.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1100.00
Lexicon MCI processor
£5500.00 £3000.00
M&K SI5OP active THX front speakers
£2242.00. . . £ 1200.00 each
Monitor Audio Monitor 4 speakers mahogany £700.00 £250.00
Muse 18 sub woofer s/h
£4000.00 £ 1500.00
NAD 208 TI-DC power amp s/h
£999.00 £360.00
NAD 214 power amp s/h
£369.00 £ 190.011
Nordost Red Dawn spkr cable 4M bi-amp set . . . . £2000.00 £850.00
NVA pre50 and power70 + cabling s/h
£ 1400.00 £550.00
nkyo 00901 Cinema precesor
£699.00 £200.00
Quad 405 mono blocks s/h
£350.00
Restek Challenger inttra
sms) s/h
£1000.00 £700.00
Ruark Broadsword sp
b ack s/h
£800.00 £300.00
Ituark Talisman Mk2 splcrs s/h
£800.00
£380.00
Ilteta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00 £ 1500.00
( . nison Research Absolute 845 intg amp s/h . . . £ 12000.00 £6000.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS

7:1
0 - rn
• • cu

XI xi

there are also five other models
including asub woofer!

A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX- DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
Ex- Di
RRP ( NEW). ... SP PRICE XI)
Densen DMIO intg amp ex dem
£1375.00 £ 1100.00
SECONDHAND
RRP (
NEW). .. . SP PRICE SI I
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp s/h
£475.00 £250.00
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint s/h
£ 1000.00 £600.00
Audio Research LS2B pre amp silver s/h
£3480.00 £ 1600.00
Audio Research LS2B pre amp black mint s/h . . . . £3660.00 £ 1800.00
Audio Research LS9 pre amp silver s/h
£2000.00 £800.00
Audio Research 100.2 power amp black mint s/h. . £3600.00 £ 1800.00
Arcam 170.2 Transport s/h
£700.00 £275.00
Audio Research LS1 s/h
£2000.00 £750.00
Ensemble (solen) Tiger Integrated amp + phono s/h £ 1800.00 £600.00
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INCLUDING 2 ' CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
Cr

AGENCIES INCLUDE
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W (INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,

Di

Di

ClUADRASPIRE, OED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG Mc LAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON

co .

101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

in

Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK

Di

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
Erir

6 iuly 2001
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Iist contact
HEN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000
Chord Electronics

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is he other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

0 .1
)
C L...-4
m
NAME
Arcam Alpha 7SE

CD players
PRICE
£299

REVIEWED
11¡99 [
7B]

NAME
Krell KAV-25od

SUPPLIER
01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth miiffange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
Arcam CD23 FMJ

PRICE
floeo.po

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [
4G]
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

Haw WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May z000 issue, toe CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

bend COA2.89

bells

9/99 iAG]

020

8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr-Browr PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
Tne new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
4AME
(KS Purcell/Delius

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f3A5o/f5000 12/99 IAHI 01 799 53 1999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
fa599

REVIEWED
05/00 [AG]

SUPPLIER
8971 3909 www.krell.com

020

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has -emote control with
balanced as well as Single Enoed outputs, aBurr-Browr PCM17o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and a,
3acific Microsonics PMDLoo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD-Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
NAME
Linn Ikemi

PRICE
few,

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
eioa [AH]
0141307 071E7 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE 'TInside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth-operaffig all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC ana ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically,
astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault
NAME
Linn Sondek CDin

PRICE
f12,000

REVIEWED
8 / op [ CB & Sill

SUPPLIER
otei 3o7

www.lInn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT [
inn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD .
12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he Eould, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other playe -s, but napositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD- 17 Mk ll £ 799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG]
01753 68o868

12/00

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an inplicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
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aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Marantz CD-7

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£500

6/99 [MC]

02753 680868 www.marantz.cout

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By high.
end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.
NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

E799

02/00 [AH]

NAME

PRICE
£5900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [ MC]

01722

332266

www.nalm-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Haim Audio CD5

PRICE
£n.25

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01722 332266

12/00 [AG]

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differeices between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated nsome ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality ard superb dynamics.
NAME
PRICE
Minute D30.2 £ 1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99[AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The 03o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
NAME
Shearne Phase 7

PRICE
Ely»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 IN]
01438 70953

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2 amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual-differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles 'trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
Walla 830

PRICE
£3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
01992 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
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REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo [AG] «992 57303o

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

OVO/SACO players

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.

Halm CDS ll

NAME
PRICE
Wadia 270/nix £17,900

NAME
PRICE
Arcam DV138 £9oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] «223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at far better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate crystal 'clocks' as well as
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716
DAC chips. The results? You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V,
plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, chunky and
ergonomically- satisfying design. For DVD-Audio, afactory- retrofit upgrade is
promised, probably at around £ 3oo.
NAME
Philips SACDs000

PRICE
Ent»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/01 [AG] 0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Philips subsidiary Marantz,
the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also aDVD-Video player, but does not
offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay retained apoise and clarity that went beyond what
was achievable with CD, and with the few avaialble well- recorded classical discs, the
ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something close to areal- life experience.
For two- channel use, there are aseparate ' stereo' pair of outputs, but it is better to
use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
NAME
Sony SCD-555E5

PRICE
Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01[1111
o1932 816000 www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD. Its user- selectable
digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the standard setting
sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use, elegantly presented and
completely self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbouand with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Alo £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
n/oo [AG]
08705 357357

wrnv.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
Toshiba SD-900E

PRICE
£1300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/011AH]
01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Inside this heavily built, luxurious
DVD-Audio player, acopper- plated chassis and power
supply screen are evidence that audio performance
has been taken seriously, and the results bore this out.
On DVD-A surround discs, it was clearly of ahigher
calibre than other machines so far, the slightly
exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being
too intrusive. For CD, you can switch off the video
circuitry for best results, though there is still athin
haze around the sound compared with agood
dedicated CD player.

NAME
Creek 5350

Amplifiers
NAME
Arum A85

PRICE
£7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/0111111
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amp departs radically from previous
Arcams: DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), symmetrical circuit topology
for the power amp. While showing how clean and detailed amodern amplifier can
sound, it still attends to that elusive goal of ' musicality', and can nimbly communicate
music to the listener. You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone
controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). Arguably,
today's finest amplifier at the price.
NAME
PRICE
ATC SIA2-150 £1984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [DB]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.nd

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
i5oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power
amp with built-in pre- amplifier, the power stage using an innovative circuit
configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut down the output in
the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage. Leaner and cooler
in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband combined with an

PRICE
NAME
Copland CSA3o3 £1349

NAME
PRICE
BAT Illt-soSE/11K-6o f61.25

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio° [AG] «892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32oo/nooC f4041/4210 1/99 [AH1 01622 721444

Gr-4111

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.The
SPML2ooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds
effortlessly dynamic and transparent. Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said
AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner
workings.' Fully balanced from pre input to power amp out.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A5aSE £350/499 5/Do [TB]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or ' special' moving- magnet phono stages (£ 49 and f79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp, bridging each
power amplifier to supply around 260W/ch.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 IA61

020

89713909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSAL4, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
NAME
Croft Vitale

PRICE
£350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 In] 01746 769156

wvnv.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic hard-wired pre- amp, descended from
the Micra. It's built into anew box but remains true to the
minimalist ideal. While sounding vintage in its warmth and near
total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [MCI 020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the E88c-fueled
Reference Two recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite
some broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It
joins the reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound,
not just in overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high
performance. ' It comes close to, or is state of the art,' said MC, concluding it was the
new Johnstone masterwork.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
«tot [AHI 020 8361 41” www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre/power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time.
On good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono
stages are optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components

unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref Twof 9998

PRICE
£699

NAME
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

PRICE
falloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ MC] 01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This twin-monoblock power amp, rated at 15oW/ch, is load-tolerant
and more powerful than numbers suggest. Musically it is highly neutral and
unexaggerated, with good focus, transparency, convincing depth and perspectives,
and asubtle and expressive treble. The latest version of the pre- amp (reviewed Feb
2000) is well suited to the overall demands made on it. It moves to audiophile status
with the PSX-R power supply increasing neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful
control features and asmooth running user interface.
NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

PRICE
floo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [TB] ot480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking seven- input integrated amp, the 60W/ch Cyrus
7delivers a ' big' sound, le, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain
and harshness through to the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with a
regular rhythm was fast and punchy, with rocking bass lines. This amp is flexible in
its features, with microprocessor controlling source switching and volume, and it
has plenty of power. Like most Cyrus components can be upgraded with an
additional PSX-R power supply.
NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
ft449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ot/oo [ KK] 01480 453791

www.earloshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with (unusually for a
valve amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for
five years continuous operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Minis Naif

PRICE
E695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oaioo[KKI 01502 582853

www.faseaudlo.com

HOW WE RATE IT The iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
but as KK rambled on and on in his review, 'the Nimis is not aimed at people too
stupid to live.., but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
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KRELL KAV-30011:
THE NEW GIANT- KILLER

manufactured in the uk by hne only from natural
granites and solid hardwoods
tel/fax 01777 708673

Had the award-winning Krell KAV-300i remained
unchanged, it would still have set the standard for
amplification up to £ 5000. But with the new
KAV-3001I, Krell have upped the ante again so much
so, that you would now have to spend well over that
figure to find its equal. People, this is good news!
In its new brushed silver soft-edged finish, this little
integrated amplifier looks so pretty - but under that
supermodel appearance lurks areal tiger. This is no
tweaked- up 300i, but a complete redesign,
borrowing much from top- of-the- range FPB
technology.
Power is up to 200 Wpc (400 into Ohms) - and just
take a sneaky peek at that transformer: what
amonster!
Performance? Almost embarrassingly good - how
can such adainty little thing have such abig heart?
Sounds amazing driving the WATT- Puppy System 6,
so whatever your speakers - as long as they're good
-the 30011 will really make them sing.

he F30. Pure Revel
There is something about this Revel
that makes it even more Sensational...

By the time you read this, Pinewood will also have
the matching KAV-280CD which, by all accounts, is
the living proof that CD is now in its finest hour.
The 30Oil and 280CD will form part of the
forthcoming Krell Executive System, designed for
those who seek the very highest musical
performance from acompact and beautiful system
that will grace any room.
Telephone Brian
Rivas
advice or demonstration.
t7h .

for

more

details,

dAtt4it teidygine

Knights • Broadway Road

Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
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For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
r-12°=er•
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concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
Krell KAV-t5oa

PRICE
E2298

REVIEWED
05/00 [
AG]

SUPPLIER
8971 3909 www.krell.com

020

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 150 watt!8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED
o5/oo [AG]

SUPPLIER
020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15oa power amplifier,

inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£495

4/99 (AII)

0141 307

ra7

NAME
Nagra VPA

constriction, bt.t overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

PRICE
£2590

REVIEWED
io/oo [AG]

SUPPLIER
0208 948 4153 www.mccormackauclio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by C-1, the new TC-1 pre- (£895) and DNA- 125
power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power amp, uses
an unusual dist ributed-node power supply, while the pre- amp is unity-ga nwith two
outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered. The latter works best and most
consistently, and despite adryish balance and atouch of grey, the McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
NAME
Memos Intrare

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ 311] 01359 240687

NAME
Naha NAIT 5

NAME
Rahn NAP5oo

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

MF X-Pioo/X-ASioo

499/799

2/99,11/00 [AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Pioo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000
is atoo watt/channel solid-state design. While the pre- amp is
the star of the show (which is unusual in acombination such
as this) the power amp is extremely transparent, and the
combination is clean, agile and musical.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo £1399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ 1H]
020 8900 2866

www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/ori-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A300 is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
NAME
MF ACICR

PRICE
boot)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra

SUPPLIER
01235 810455

www.nagra.com

PRICE
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [
AH]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

PRICE
fio,000

REVIEWED
8/oo [MC]

SUPPLIER
332266

01722

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier,
and with its outboard power supply, uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry
is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140
watt/8 ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving
Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus litrare is very

NAME

REVIEWED
4/99 IKK1

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 30W (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening.
Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real
strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.

www.aanvilaudio.u•net.com

European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.

PRICE
£935 0

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8
or 16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra
had no peers near the price, with abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests
to the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi -fl, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m-m phono input ,one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo IDB1
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X- A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AwoR, or it is an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AtooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X- A2 walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.

and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Unn Kolektor

PRICE

Musical Fidelity X-Aa £ 499

NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-3500 f2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
AG] 01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl- designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/channel at abargain £ 22oo. The HCA-3500 has the power of a
road drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse.
'Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands
on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
Transparent to musical dynamics, and this includes the microdynamics.
NAME
Pass Labs X35o

PRICE
£995 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [
AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
f3895

REVIEWED
02/00 [ AG]

SUPPLIER
01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X350 power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
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for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of breed.
NAME
Pathos Twin Towers

PRICE
f3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KM 01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME

PRICE

Primare A3o.1 £1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99

[AG]

01423 359 054

zikg. Sound quality was superb, with aquality of sheer authority. The P400 te Is it
the way it is', and will mask no flaws in the programme. But it could reveal new detail
and so provide engagement for the listener. Well worth seeking out!
NAME
Viking

PRICE
£55 0

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking nis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking nis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is
slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging
pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards
in mind.

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A30.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 DM]

0480447700

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
Si pcaloo/ppaloo

PRICE

£730

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [ IH] 0141 8820134

www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
20/00 [ MC] o800 783 8007 vo,vw.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all
round, despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than enthusiastic
endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series f2Boo

Loudspeakers
NAME
ALP Jordan Note 3

PRICE
£2995

NAME
PRICE
ATC SCM7oLE £ 9500

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. An impressive
457mm-wide box, but compact considering its 240W/ch output, it weighs achunky
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REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ AG] 020 8642 4436 wwvi.alr.de

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME

PRICE

Audio Physic Libra £ 599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC]

01350 240687

ww,
N.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing ao6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [
MC]
ream 86a444 www.technics.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/0111H1
01263 741417

PRICE
boo°

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

PRICE
£ 300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [SU]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of loodB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact,
emotional communication — but without the colouration that
has spoiled these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The
Uno is not cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand
up to conventional box speaker competition at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.
NAME
Ventas Poo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 [ IH]
01 453 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm)
2- way update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent

hi-fi news
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even
builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.
NAME
Blueroom Minipod

PRICE
fa59

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AH] 01903 Moon www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design,
available in aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created
by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs,
with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has a
certain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
NAME
(DM aNT

PRICE
Eme

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/os [AG] «903 750/50

PRICE
£399

NAME
Elac C182 Mk II

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.
NAME
Elac poi JET

PRICE
filso

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 X 29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,

NAME
B&W 602 52

PRICE
£3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [KK] 01903 524801

NAME
PRICE
B&W Nautilus 803 £35oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [MC]
os9o3 750/50

www.bwspeakers.cont

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, this is avery
different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
io64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour 12.5f 2456

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olitoo [KK] oina 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 X 3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically-shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
PRICE
Egglestone Rosa £8500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES f1299

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works
Rosa is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other
large scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its
balance is rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the
tweeter) and some of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is
astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound picture is more than
impressively full-blooded.

www.elaucom

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99 [ MC]
01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPi. The thin-wall
enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC standards using

vnvw.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top-to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 01494 551551

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented
two-way design featuring aluminium cones and domes,
powerful rare-earth magnets and an all-aluminium enclosure. •
Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this
diminuative model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and authoritative
sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is a
consistently surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it
lacks in sophistication is made up in infectious and drive.

www.bwspeakers.com

this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [ AG]
o800 652 son www.elaccom

composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed-on front and
rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
NAME
lamo E85o

PRICE
£ 00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/m [TB]
01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
PRICE
1Mlab Cobalt 815 £ 155

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
osies[A61
ossi 6s6 5126

wrns.focaLter

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted-dome tweeter plus two
i6omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble (and that attractive metal grille is best removed) but
this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it should, free of box coloration. This
speaker was uncommonly 'all of apiece':everything hung together well, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating off stiff UK competition to win asolid
recommendation.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
f600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IH] 01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations of an
earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [M]
01622 67n6i

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Q mid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
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crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
MAME
KEF Q63.2

PRICE
f699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3-way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with aUni Qmid/treble and a racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of azoomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently
felt to be an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one
objectively.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/oo [ MC]
020 8971 3909 wvnv.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid 'static with
avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL Statement
technology with abass system featuring tailored directivity
to enhance the blend from panel to bass. Although not ML's biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably its most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact,
this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
NAME

PRICE
fssoo

Mirage MRM4

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [AG] 01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aCorlan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £699.90
NAME
Mission 782

PRICE
£700

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01480 452777

tvvmmission£om

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listering to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission f52-AV

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£9940

Woo [AG]

0248o 451777

www.mission.co.uk

top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled rom the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
NAME
Quad ESL-989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AGI
02223 242898 vnvw.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
balm NU

PRICE
£8845

REVIEWED
11/00 [MC]

0722 332266

SUPPLIER
vnvw.naim-audio.com

Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two zoomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the ii4omm tall NBL has abarrelled
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REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ KK] 0480 447700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 — the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.
NAME
Ruark Prologue R

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£949

10/00 [AG]

01702 601.410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small i4omm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum £1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC]
020 8971 3909 www.mclinkit

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
PRICE
Snell E.5 Tower £m°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 X 29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spendor 53/5

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£499

05/00 [ KK]

01 3
23843474

unv.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A
had bass, and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As
KK said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going
to think this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7E599

PRICE
£4 000

NAME
Spendor SP3/2I1

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£825

6/99 [ MC]

01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmall.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin- wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
TLC Classic t

PRICE
£875

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AG]

020

7538 4430 www.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major

hi-fi news
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for £ 200 more. The Classic ispeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem 8/111

PRICE
f959

PRICE
Eumo

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from £1075 10/97 [ KM
0141307 7777

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
£775/f 399 05/99 [All] 020 8953 0771 www.mkhell-engineednve.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp.

01263 7
,
1
14
17

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] ceaut 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiouslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy E13700/9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RTE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT was always an desktop/nearfield
monitor, anc the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer
companion. However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolut.on of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LP12 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 IDB1

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact 20 has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenalz:e
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2£9000

NAME
thin LPia

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 [AH]
o1924 06016 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing just 850 x130 x18omm, the
diminutive Arro is small enough to slip into the smallest of
listening rooms, assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arra
has an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across,
behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small drivers drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping
draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the
limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Vedtas 20

rhythmic groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor.

NAME
Project Debut

PRICE
Eno

II
NAME
Project RPMfour

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No
nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. Just add the Phono Box
cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £40, and you can have
an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work with any
amplifier.

PRICE
£3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o7/oo [TB]
01235 511166

wynv.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5to cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm ( nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of ' ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC30
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand 8

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

£500/£750

06/ 021TB1

01235 5
11166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output moving- coils derived from the Jubilee model, in
smart stainless steel bodies. Kontrapunkt A (f5oo) has aFine Line stylus and
combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with
no brittle edges to the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude
Fritz Gyger 80 stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more
space and more detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise.
Wholeheartedly recommended.
Nt ME
SME Model so

Turntables
NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £945

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH] 01252 702705

wvnv.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha moving
magnet cam ridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required

PRICE
E2643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
IKK1 01903 814321

12 /99

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo
and ' 3o, but still with that solid, precision engineering
that is the envy of other manufacturers around the
world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the
classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet and
uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so
damned quiet. The Model to let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'

--)V ¡ Lily
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Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
THE REVIEWS
001

WHAT IT COSTS

Arcam Alpha 7SE/Cyrus dAD

009

1.5/Rotel RCD-951

Creek P43R pre-amp/A52SE

KEF Concerto One speakers

poweramp

019

Harbeth Compact 7SE/Sonus

6op per minute
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

002

Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

010

Cyrus 7integrated amp

003

Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

011

Krell KAV15oa power- amp

020

Mission 782 speakers

Genki/NAD 5500 Silverline

012

Musical Fidelity X-APtoo/X-AStoo

021

Monitor Audio Silver 7speakers

CD players

013

Quad 99 Series pre-amp, CD

022

Quad ESL-989 speakers

player and tuner

023

PMC FBI Monitor speakers

014

AVI Bigga-Tron speakers

024

Spendor S-3/5 speakers

015

B8LW 601 52 speakers

025

Tannoy R2 speakers

016

B8LW DM6o3 Series 2speakers

026

SME lo turntable

In case of problems, call the Helpline

Elac 3101 Jet speakers

027

Trilogy VTi integrated valve amp

on 0870 125 2143

004

Linn Sondek CD12 player

005

Marantz CD 6000/CD6000OSE

oo6 Musical Fidelity A3 CD player
007

Arcam Alpha so amplifier

008 Chord CPA32oo/SPM12ooC amp
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accessories club
Ringmat support system
Reviewed by Christopher Breunig [
HiFi News,
November 1999], the Ringmat Support System
develops the concept of the Ringmat supporting
LP's on aturntable platter. Useable with most
turntables, including those with aconventional mat,
the Ringmat Support System reduces the effects of
static, vibration and resonance on the stylus. It
allows easy and repeatable adjustment of stylus
rake angle (usually if wrongly called Vertical
Tracking Angle, or VTA), meeting the requirements of
vinyl thickness and cutting angle - aspects of vinyl
replay that have long been ignored!
First, athin latex mat is placed on the platter,
followed by aseries of sequential, colour- coded
plastic discs of varying thickness. An LP Statmat,
similar to the successful CD version, is then placed
on top of the discs - their overall thickness
depending upon the number required for the correct
stylus rake angle. On top is placed aRingmat,
invariably the XLR version, which adds on afurther
3mm. The record itself is then placed on the
Ringmat, followed finally by the Ringcap. The latex
mat, the colour coded discs, LP Statmat and Ringcap

all have the cut-outs found on the CD version of the
Statmat - and each component has its part to play in
the overall effect.
How does it perform? Christopher Breunig found
that it added weight and focus. Stereo images were
more cohesive, fine detail, recording venue echoes
and the like came into sharper focus. The timbres of
instruments and voices had more substance and
greater reality. Reviewers have written of the
extension of low frequencies; enhanced slam;
larger, more open sound stage; and highlighted
extra rhythmic snap.
Crowned ' Product of the Year 2000' by one
publication, the package includes complete step-bystep set-up and fine tuning instructions. And, as
always, all orders are covered by the Accessories
Club's usual 28- day ' No question' returns policy.

THE ACCESSORIES CLUB
The following is just aSMALL SELECTION of the items available
call (01234 741152) e-mail or write for full catalogue

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS:
HEN 001 FLUXDUMPER: 'MAGIC BRICK' for valve amps.
Black ash £ 25.00 D
HEN 004 BLACKHEAD coil step up transformer £75.00 D
HEN oo5 SPIKE SET: set 8xM6 spikes for wood, steel

film

HEN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
stackable, satin black MDF,

465mm wide

LP Store: 12oLPs, 2dividers, 36oh x345d

£80.00

CD Store 16oCDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d

£09.00 D

CD Base Store 160CDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d

£90.00 D

HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting 2shelf table £65.00 D
HFN

020

TEST CDI I
I: 74 Tracks of audio sleuthing

f13.00 O

HFN 002 SORBOTHANE damping sheet 15oxisox3mm £ 13.00
HEN

INNER SLEEVES (
Nagaoka style)

023:

per so £10.00
per loo £10.00 D

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS

HFN 025 TEST LP: Cartridge Man' set-up disc
HEN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of 25 for LP, CD

Ringmat Support System
(including an XLR Ringmat)

£160.00 Li

Support System (without Ringmat

£115.00
f5o.00

XLR Ringmat

£ 15.00 D
£12.00 D

HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Soft isolation feet, pack of

12

£ 18.00

0

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
FIRST IN HIGH FIDELITY:
THE PRODUCTS & HISTORY OF HILEAK & CO
£20.00 D

Stephen Spicer

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI-OSRAM VALVE COMPANY
BVyse & GJessop

softback £ 25.00 El

hardback £ 35.00 D

THE LIFE AND WORKS Of ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:
softback £ 15.00 D

Robert Charles Alexander
HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS:
Martin Colloms

softback £32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan

£40.00 1:1

BASSBOX 5.1 low frequency enclosure design software £125.00 D
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
Dinsdale

(includes software) £ 28.00 1:1

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO:
softback £ 25.00 CI

Bob Harley
THE LP IS BACK!

•new website: visit

an Audio Amateur compilation, 35 Articles £8.00 D

us at the new domain vnvw.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

BASSBOX 5.s low frequency enclosure design software £125.00 D
(a full book, software and technical CD catalogue, is available FOC)

accessoriesclub order form

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES:
PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONER:

Name

In line or switched output mode.

Address

l000VA 230/23oV Euro/UK

£450.00 D

l000VA 110/23oV, 230/110V

£ 500.00

5ooVA

£315.00 D

5ooVA ilo/23oV, 230/110V

Tel

Postcode

230/23ovEuro/uK

Adjustableutput voltage facility

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f
HFN Accessories

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

Club OR please charge my

Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

Card Number

LE

£395.00 D
plus £80.00 D

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH CABLE:
HID. per metre

£6.50 O

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metres

£45.00 D

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

Hr H

Expires (date)

rHE

2 way

£00.00, U 6ways £ 199.00 D

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'

booklet £ 22.00 D

WARNING: all permanent mains wiring must be installed or

Signature

approved by aqualified electrician in accordance with regulations

*Please indicate which

TUNING CLEANING PRODUCTS
TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear-out sheets
or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200,
Bedford MK4o iYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: + 44 (0) 1234 742028. Orders are also accepted
by telephone: +44 (0)12 34 741152 and by e-mail:
accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club
prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as
noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional
shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.

STS AUDIOPHILE TEST CD

Vol 2 £ 10.00 U

Vol 3 £ 10.00 Ll

MOTH Record Cleaning Machine: Built £450.00, Kit £ 255.00 D
DECCA MK III LP Cleaning Brush
DENSEN D'Magic demagnetising CD

£12.00 D
£ 10.00 E

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
4way £70.00 CI, 6ways £85.00, to ways £95.00
DEOXIT: Deoxidise and protect. 5ooz Aerosol
NAD PI% Phono pre-amp

-1\
njuly

2001

£14.00 D

£40.00
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Boulder 1012 DPC/PRE
DSP 24/192kHz RUIN
•

e

When nothing else but the Best will do.
Illustrated is the 1012 all in one PRE/DAC/PHONO stage
Call: 01892 547003/539245 or fax: 01892 547004
or check out our website www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
for reviews and more information
10 - 12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN I1YQ

AE
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Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland
Cyrus
Epos
Harman-Kardon
JBL
KEF
Krell

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES

Marant
Martir-Logan
Meridian
Michell
Mission
Monitor Audio
Musical- Fidelity
Pickering

Dealers in: Absolute, Audjo Note. Deltec,
lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix. Kimber, Mandrake, MIT. Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others
.the RIGHT cables
. . in YOUR system
. . for YOUR ears
. . . in YOUR home

Pink Triangle
Pioneer
Pnmee
Project
Quad
REL
SME
Sonus-Faber
Spendor
Tarincy
Thorens
Yamaha

Cyrus

e'fg
•
e r...

• Widest choice in the area
• Independent advice
• Qualified staff
• Comfortable dens rooms
Superb showrooms
• Main road location
Major car parks nearby
• Insurance estimates

Meridian

• Over 30es experience.
• Service Dept.
• Delivery ,t2 installation
• Part Exchange
• Open 10:30-5:30 6days

Up to 3yrs.
Interest Free

The very best
in Wi-Fi and
Home Cinema...

Credit
deposit only 20% of
£500+ for 12 months
£1500+ for 24 months
£3000+ for 36 months
ludo«, to Mom

:Ws more... Pa if » OP"elan • •••••• fi
fa Mt lo book » Ways

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.

Krell

(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)
MonitorAudio

CONNECTIONS
(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 (2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020-8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@aol.com

24 Glillygete, York
Tel. 01904 629659

High Fidelity Specialists est.1967

theexperts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Agrand speaker?

II As well as the FBI speakers (pictured), you

connection. For apick-up cartridge, look out for

would do well to investigate the Totem Acoustic

the Clearaudio Alpha m- m (£ 133), plus acoupte of

Your help please — at present Ihave the

Staaf (£ 1249), Ruark Prologue One (£949), and

emminently usable high- output m- ccartridges —

following equipment: aMarantz CD-63SE CD

one of AG's recent favourites, the IMIab Cobalt 816

the Ortofon MC15 SJper II (£ 15o) and Dynavector

player, Linn Kolektor/Linn LK85 pre-

(£859). All these include bi-wire terminals,

DL-toX4 Mk 2 (£ 199).

amplifier/power amp, and apair of old Richard

allowing them to be bi-amped with two Linn LK85

Allan Pavane speakers.
Firstly Iwant to upgrade my speakers,

amplifiers when the time comes. It may also be
worth auditioning [ inn's own Ninka: although it

bearing in mind Ialso (when funds permit) will

hasn't been reviewed here yet, it really ought to

add afurther LK85 power amp. For bi-amp

suit your amplifier choice.

operation Iam looking at speakers around the

Linn interconnects are simple no-nonsense

fl000 mark. In particular Iwill investigate the

affairs, but can be bettered. We're not sure of the

PMC F131, which you gave agood review. I

LK85 input impedance, but if it's anything like the

would like your views on this and also on any

Klout, you must use low capacitance to avoid

other speakers you would put forward.
Could Ialso ask for your advice on

problems with alow (5kohm) impedance.
Affordable interconnects to look out for include

interconnects and speaker cable? Interconnects

Chord Co Siren (£ 75/1m), QED Qunex Silver Spiral

obviously would be from CD player to pre- amp,

(£9o/trn), and Ecosse Reference Conductor CA1

but also pre- amp to power amp; or is the set

(£155/o.8m). Agreat bi-wire and bi-amp cable is

that Linn supply with the pre- amp agood one?

QED's Genesis Silver Spiral (£ 3o/m single- wire,

Speaker cable would have to be bi-wire.

£60/m bi-wire); or other favourites include DNM

Lastly, when Iget further funds and

Reson (£ 8.95/m), Chord Co Odyssey and Ecosse

purchase aMichell Gyrodec turntable with

MS2.3 (£ 23/m). All the latter are single- wire

RB3oo arm, what moving- magnet cartridge

configured, but can be double up for bi-amping, or

(£150—£200) would you recommend?

in the case of the Ecosse range, acomplementary

M FLee, Southfields

MS2.15 type may be tried for the treble

nextmonth
HifiNews
In-depth tests

Featured in August: Wilson Benesch Discovery speakers, the all- British
va ve amplifier, plus hot cables and more

Group test
Get ready for digital radio! We test the best ( and best- value) tuners

£2000 prizes must be won!
Another stunning free- entry competitior offers
prizes worth over fz000. Don't miss your chance to win!

Next issue on sale
Friday, 6July ... essential reading
july 2001
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Subscribe t
and save 20%
*Take out asix monthly Direct Debit subscription to
Hi Fi News today. You'll pay just £ 15.60 for six
months and receive aFREE Hi Fi News binder!
Including the binder, that's asaving of £ 11.40 over the next twelve months!
And, look what else you get -

•SAVE up to 20% off the normal subscription
price and claim your FREE Hi Fi News binder
when you pay by Direct Debit.
•FREE home delivery - so you'll never miss an
issue
•RECEIVE Hi Fi News before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those all important
classifieds first!

And remember Direct Debit is the easiest and most convenient way to pay for
your subscription. The money we save in administration we pass onto you.
just complete the form below or, for immediate service, just call the order

•The price stays the same during your initial

hotline number.

But please hurry! Offer closes Friday, 6th July

subscription period, even if the cover price
should rise.
•Your money back guarantee means that if, in
the unlikely event that you are not entirely
satisfied, we will refund the remainder of your
subscription.

2001

*Discounted six- issue rate ( UK) when paying by Direct Debit is £ 15.60, so you
save 20% off the normal rate for six issues of £ 19.50.

And don't forget, everyone paying by Direct Debit will also receive a FREE Hi Fi News binder. OVERSEAS READERS SHOULD CALL + 44 (o) 1622 778 778
FOR OUR SPECIAL OVERSEAS RATES.

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL + 44 (o) 1622 778 778
ORDER FORM

"SEND NO MONEY NOW"
Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the form and send to:
Branch Sort Code

Hi Fi News Subscriptions FREEPOST CY1o61
PO Box 272 Hayward's

Heath West Sussex RI-116 3FS

Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 778778 Fax - orwi e45599

Ifflubseqss-uk.com

Name

Originator's Identification Number

764

2

2

1

Reference Number (office use only)

Address

III

Postcode
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To The Manager

Bank/Building Society

Address

Instructions to your Bank or Buildmg Society
Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed in this instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd and
if so, details will be passed electronically tc: my Bank/Building Society

Signature(s)

21V

Postcode
Date
Name(s) of Account Holder

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd may pass your name and details to reputable
companies whose products and services nay be of interest to you. Please tick this box if you would vefer
not to receive such offers J

Bank Building Society Account Number

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the

n

DIRECT
ljDebit

amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within so

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media Limited, Kings Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE, 9LS Registered Number: 3731204

cornpetition

Win Ruark CL-30 speakers

worth £
2500

Astonishingly, it's 15 years since Ruark
launched its original Classic Series loudspeakers,
setting out to excel in both sonic performance
and visual aesthetics. Proof of their success is the
fact that these designs remained in production

Completing the driver line-up, the

standards — achieved through innovative
technology in both drive units and cabinets —

atreated air-dried pulp paper cone coupled to a
lowdamping rubber surround, driven by a5omm

with superb contemporary design. First to appear
was the Classic CL- 2o floorstander [ reviewed May

diameter long throw voice-coil. Whatever the
choice of music, this driver provides acontrol

'oil: now Ruark has added not only the smaller
CL-10, but also atruly impressive flagship model,

and foundation that allows the CL- 3o to compete
with other more substantial and costly units.
Bass response extnds to 32Hz in free space
conditions.
Ruark's crossover design pays attention not

achieve the desired combination of power
handling, transparency and dynamics. Also, care

only to frequency response but also to good
phase integration and low distortion. In-depth

was taken to ensure that the character of sound

listening tests supplemented the lab test work
to achieve the best tonal balance, imaging,
absence of hardness and ageneral ' rightness'

A/V or DVD-Audio system.

across abroad spectrum of programme material.

The same innovative 28mm tweeter is used in
all the Classic models: it uses an open weave,
pure silk dome with aspecial coating. The
aluminium wound coil is immersed in alowviscosity Ferro-fluid to give an extremely light and
agile moving assembly. The CL-30's 13omm

Just complete the entry form and post to Ruark Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 13 JULY 2001.
The questions:
1) What is the size of the bass-

2) What material

unit used in Ruark's three-way

is used for the Classic

measured in free- field conditions,

Classic CL- 3o?

Series tweeter dome?

extends to what frequency?

doped paper
pure silk

3) The Ruark CL- 30's bass output,

construction with internal chambers for
optimisation of drivers and facility for mass
loading. Don't miss your chance to own these
superb loudspeakers!

42Hz

!j aluminium

32HZ

200MM

Kevlar

4 0 Hz

address

daytime tel no
post code
If you would prefer not to receive further mailings, pleas tick this box

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Ruark, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday,
13 July 2001. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in Hi Fi News, October
zool issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to

50 HZ

225MM

e-mail

Finally, the Classic 30 cabinet, uses a
critically damped multiple layer differential MDF

RULES

HOW TO ENTER

name

225mm

bass unit features afully optimised 125mm
vented magnet system, coupled to die-cast alloy
chassis. It uses Ruark's favoured combination of

remains similar across the series — important if
the different models are used together in a5.1

i3omm

PVC/Rubber compound surround, giving an
extremely clean detailed sound.

with only minor updates in subsequent years. But
recently, Ruark launched an entirely new Classic
Series, combining traditional audiophile

the to25mm-tall three-way CL-3o. And you can
win apair of these great speakers right now!
Exceptional driver technologies were used to

ri
n
n
n

midrange unit is made for Ruark by Scan- Speak
and features aKevlar cone mated to a

Li

indicate acceptance of the rules.

jU I
V2001

111-FiSHOW

The Hi -Fi show is the UK venue for
global launches of the latest and
greatest in audio and video.
Experience the best Hi -Fi and
home cinema systems
all under one roof in London
sponsored by Hi -Fi News
The Hi- Fi Show 2001, Novotel London West,

-16 Septtilluvei 2001
For Further Information contact
Janet Belton, 0208 774 0847 fax 0208 774 0934
E-mail janet_belton@ipcmedia.com

theguid
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to advertise in this page
DEVON & CORNWALL

BUCKS
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.

SOUTH WEST HI-FI

AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE. CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS.

-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON,

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

ONM, EPOS. EXPOSURE, GRADO, HEART.

HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING
on all British & Foreign makes by Qualified

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY, IXOS. JM LABS, KEF, KLIPSCH,

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIK. LYRA. MARANTZ. MICHELL.

Engineer with over 30 years experience.

TURNTABLES

MICROMEGA. MIT, NAD. ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER, PMC, PROJECT. PROAC. REL. QED.

-SAC() PLAYERS AND DISCS

QUADRASPIRE. MOTEL. ROSE. MEGA, RUARK.

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNFIEISER. SELECO. SME. SONY ES.

Specialising in Quad and Valve equipment

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO.

TEL: 01296

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.

98

TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UKO, VEDA.

ST.

CAMBRIDGE

VIENNA ACOUSTICS,

428790

AYLESBURY.

Tel:01 752 779933

BUCKS

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

AND MANY MORE...

NORFOLK

CHESHIRE
The Old School
l'4
ur1

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

:1

•tà

Near Norwich, Norfolk

111

Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA! 3NU
Tel: (01925) 828009

Regar Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Fax: (01925) 825773

www.basicallysound.com
NORTHERN IRELAND

EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

•

Aream

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

&SW

CLOINFY

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Castle
Classé

AND FACILITIES
,

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

Lavardi

LARGEST PRODUCT

Ma rant
30 years of Excellence

Sony

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"

Rooms inc. Home Cinema

Krell Theta Lopeiond. Audlo Research, Meridian Audio ( in.: foil dig.-al theatre;
SAW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projeclicn,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, C.R.D.( Epos, Creek. Myryod,

OPENING OFFERS

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

Afresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

B+W Nautilus

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm Thur - Fri 10 ani w 9 pm

Chantry Audio

RANGE IN IRELAND

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 288944912888477

3 Demo

1k School Road, Bracon Ash

Choose from the
finest le I

RC

Credit (
Including Interest Free) Available
/\ EA
,et twits

•HI-FI

NB. All Ex Deer items ore os new, unmarked, and boxed and ienlode the
foil manufactures guorontee! Offering aminium of 2 years and up ro 5
years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available ire***********0
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437

GREATER MANCHESTER

•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO

01PH<V5 AV DI 0

•MULTI- ROOM

fta44ckier

S.M.E, Rel, Ratel, Denon, 0.T Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
New
Now
Krdl KAV 250f remote pre, mint/boxed £2398 £1695
unison Research 58 845 int, mint/boxed 6moths old £3000 £ 1995
Meridian 566 • 24 bit DAC, boxed/mint (Ex demi £ 1380 £995
1amo Concert Centre, light cherry boxed (Ex deml £550 £349
Krell Pam 1pre & psu
(5/11) £650
Audio Research 159 pre in block, boxed/mint
IS/Hf £2195 £1195
Sugden AU51 pre, boxed
Is/Hf £1000 £475
Miaomega DAC 1, boxed
(S/Hf £750 £299
ATC sce ie 3months old, boxed/mint £2200 £1750
Mend« SP2/2 spkn
£800 £400

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
0170 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Flieo.uk
Web Site. http:/AvrAtKronosHI-Fi.co.uk

EASTBOURNE
BRIGHTON

sr 01323 731336
01273 609431
LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

GREEN

69 LONDON RD

PORTSMOUTH

29

CLOSED MONDAYS

WT

tatal ,
ledeert,

Orpheus Audio HtEnd Audio Consultants. Authorised Dealers for Ater, Acoustic
Precision Acoustic Solid Art Audio AT( Audio Analogue. Audiomeno, Audio Hole. Audio
Physic. Audio Synthesis Boulder. Burmester ((Masse Canary, Cary, Conradilohnson, Creek,
Croft. Deli, Dave, Denon Diapason DNM, Dynavertor. E.A.R,. (por, Forsell, Fujitsu, Garrard,
Grad, Hadcak, Harman-Kardon. Heart of Holland, Horning, Infinity 191., Klipsch, Living
Voice, lovuher. Lyra Magnum. Martina, Michell, HAD NEC, Oracle, Ortolan, Oxyzen,
Panasonic, Pathos, Pioneer, PM( OED, Ratel, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, (tax, Simko, Tannoy,
Teat, Technics, Thunderstone, lownshend, Triangle, Trkhord, Unison, Vadis, VPI,
fin- list of part exchaxtge hargaitis

Demonstrations by appointment in Modish 1121 of /
MI, ligna 025 of M6101 In your own home

01 257 4731 75

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718
11.11y 2001
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LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fite
Est. 1966

\,.% 1.01;1

‘t

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGFtAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BE VER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•MAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • OED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

COPEI.A01)

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mies Waterloo • 5mino from A3 ( Raynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SVV20 OTIN
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues-Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

skill.

Tel: 020 8946 1528

Loud
oClear
HI
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NOME

GREATER LONDON

YORKSHIRE
Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe, Cable
Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora, Harbeth, Myryad, DRA.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Steeds Unique
XTC & many Others.

CINEMA

520 ST. VINCENT STREET, FINNIESTON, GLASGOW 0141-221 0221

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, B&W,
BANG & OLUFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, COSMIC, CREEK,
DENON, EPOS,HARMAN KARDON, KEF, MARANTZ, MISSION,
MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORELLE, ORIGIN LIVE,
QUAD, PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONIC LINK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, STRAIGHTWIRE, .

26 HAMILTON PLACE, STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131-226 6500

SUPRA, TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN NU LII
'
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PREMIER AUDIO
Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations & Free Insallation

By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

www.lead-cloar.eo.v1.

te

nil
.e

,

FINANCE
INSTANT 0%
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES
& LEMONS

4-2
oo
rélï

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+ credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAIM, NAKAMICHI, QUADRASPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

o

Would
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PROJECTS

NEADINCYLEY

0 113

N

Our Seventh Sparkling year

020 7924 2040

LANE.

LEEDS

2 3 0

1-5 ,5.

10,

4 5 6 5

THE HI-FI

think audio think...

Auditorium ;:

you like to hear more")

STUDIOS
Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren. Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Fliark, Castle. TEAC. Unison
Research, T & A. Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist. Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audio ;intrigue. Expsure. Living Voice. Densen.
Celestion (ASeries only), Opera. Audio Physic, Thchord Research, Nardos), Stands Unique.
Stay Electrostatics. Oto) on, Goldring, Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
listening Room Demonstrations, Honre Tria, Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10am-8pm TueFri. 10am.6pm Sat. Closed Monday

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

RADAS CEDIA

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?

"fr,lebrotincl o Decode

then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg

ernail:engesignals.uk.com

.signals.uk.com

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
94
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World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always mailable.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • CharM • Chord • Nordost
•Primare Systems • Red Rose • RE!. • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional NIonitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and many more.

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.

of

For Irma> ad, ice or to mange jour demonstration of some of the

1

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
020

8nyi 0718

AVI

.

6

agr)i

•REID

af
cH04e
RSJSE

Oilson benesch

di% Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 dB%
E-Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk

theguide

to advertise in this page

SURREY

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • ' PUS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO • NI SI • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • 1551511 & MORE

n iet
dli Y

Hi -Fi & Home Theatre
Cables & Accesss

indecently good hi-fi

aker Cables

VI
A V INTERNATIONAL

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

.
(ugh Sweet. Hampton 5% id, Kingston upor
`.irres KTI 4DA Te:: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10.301m - 7.00pfflat 10am -6pm

• Interconnects

www.avihifi.co.uk

• Equipment Supports

or telephone 01453 752656

EAST YORKSHIRE

• Mains Cables
•Expert Advice

Please mention

Hi Fi News

UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467

and quote At471 for afree catalogue

when responding to an advert.

..ABLE
Tel

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
44 ( 0)1539 825500 Faxt+44 (0)1539 825540
AN7lerussandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to a quiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality

WEST SUSSEX

C 84 FEVANS

The HiFi Repair Specialist

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com

Unison Research 845

Cd-str5, highly rated

ZENAUDIO

£59,

Situated near Spalding, Lincs

Information and orders:

Namur, Densen, Dynaudio, Roark, NIAlals,
Pressor, Croft, Sugden, Sme, Michell,
Unison Research, Nad, Tear, and many more.

equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or

set of four isolating footrests.

No risk money back guarantee.

:itockists of:
Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve

by Stereo and Audio,

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.

cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

35 George Street Hull. tel 01482 587397

email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

SLATE AUDIO

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown, Cardiff CF24 2FY

HI- Fl DESIGN & CABLE SERVICES
Take away the vibration and unwanted frequency out of your system and speakers with natural slate and Granite isolation platforms
and loud- speaker bases.
Using Granite and Slate, unique to Slate Audio gives better clarity and tightens bass. Our extensive range of world-wide sourced slabs
of Norwegian Quartz- Free Granite and Brazilian Slate enables us to satisfy the requirements of audio projects both large and small.
Over 60 colours of Slate, Granite and Marble to view at Quarry House to ensure colour variation and your exact requirements.
Also specialists in: • Slate, Marble & Granite speaker cabinets • Turntable cases & bases
•Speaker stands & Hi Fi racks. All made to any design.

Tel: 07769 658274 ( 24 hour)
Fax: 02920 470616
301 Plinths in stock
New Improved version
from
£340
401 Plinths from £ 360
Hand- made in any colour,
size or finish.

Nationwide delivery. Send £1.00 for samples.

WEST MIDLANDS

rir-e
HI

FI

ILJ SIC

NI •

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-ti and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio: Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, 'MAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR D% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

CEDIA

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL
TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 al
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

STOURBRIDGE,
WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB
TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

SUTTON COLDFIELD,
WEST MIDLANDS, 1373 5TD
TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

jUly 2001
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

Isolation Systems

VOODOO

10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance

FOR MORE DETAILS & ABROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 mon sun 9am-9pm.
e-mail yoodootek@hotmail.com

superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available in
the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power
cords are positively the best
treatment and place to purify the
mains.

Mie

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1 0m

The Ultra Conductor
The SuperConductor+

£69/89
£179/219

SuperConductor-2 WBT

£499

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:
Price for 1.0m pair

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
52111
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM). £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac 8i Drive (ON-DEM)* £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d) ... £4999
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) . £3999
Audion Block Shadows 845 valve monoblocks .. £4000
Audion Silvernight 3(8)B monoblocks
£2250
Audion Golden Nghts
£4000
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100
Chorlo Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
Classe DR 6L pre
£3400
DPA Renaissance CD ployer (ex/d)
£995
Krell 250 CD ployer
(tell Ka ,/300
£2598
£2495
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£550
Linn Karin pre
£ 1403
Linn LK 100 pwr
£550
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4500
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7503
Naim 72 pre
£300
Naim 90 pwr
£487
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1700
£2500
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
Rokson Caspian (AC3 DTS)DSP pre)
& 5ch. pwr amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200

PO A

£2295
£ 1995
. PO.A.
PO A
£2203
£ 1595
£ 1195
£803
£ 1295
£595
£ 1795
£P0A
£295
£595
£325
£2695
£3195
£395
£250
£ 1195
£ 1695

£595
£950

A new ronge of Vienna Acoustics spics. Now ON- DEN
•New product 8trom Alchemist Doc & Drive with

The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductor+

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

192 sarnpler ln•built ON-DEN
Also On Dom - • • -•••• ,

GPA ( UK) 2m

£119

Analog (UK) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

spks.

Rogue Audio Valve Amas. Roksan. Soma Frontiers, Trkgngle Spks..
man der Hill Trilogy Volve Amps.
—

AC POWER CORDS

Sala. Anthem.

Audiomeca. Audion Valve Amps. Cadence Spks., Chario. D PA.
Gaartz cades. Lavordin. Monarchy. Ortolan. Pink Triangle, Project TI

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

£249

Power Lead ( UK) 2m

£349

Kaptovator ( UK) 2m

KRELL, SONUS FABER

£999

AND MARTIN LOGAN
SALE

SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft

£230/255

SuperConductor+ 6/8ft £649/749
Bi Wire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperConductor-2 £ 1399/1699

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer

the following are all

96gie
Demonstration Units in as- new condition
with all packaging, manuals, accessories etc:
•Krell KAV-3001 integrated,
•Krell KAV-3000CD player,
•Krell KAV-250A,
•Martin Logan Aerius i( walnut),
•Sonus Faber Concerto ( walnut).
Telephone 01460 54322 for nice prices

5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762
E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk
Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc
96
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Please mention

SALE
£2995
£928
£2995

Krell KAV300 CD Player. excellent
£2795
Sequerra Model 1FM tuner the Sequerra.
The original model. superb
£3500
Wheaton Triplanar MO arm boxed
£750
Audio Research LS1 Preamp
£795
Audio Research SP9 MO very rare preamp
£ 1495
Convergent Audio Technology CAT SLI Signature
Mk3 valve preamp Inc phono
£2995
Audio Research Classic 150 Valve mono power amps.
recent service & revalve
£3995
Gryphon S100 Stereo power amp. excellent £2495
Naim 135 Mono Amps latest style
£ 1795
AG S2000MM Mono power amps
£895
Pink Triangle Cardinal CO Transport & Pink Triangle Decapo
DAC HCDC clocked etc. black ash 22 8i1
£1295
Cyrus CD7 CD Player & PSXR supply 2months old
£795
Cyrus FM 7.5 Tuner 2months old
£295
Cyrus ACA7 preamp dPSXR supply
£ 750
Cyrus APA7 Mono amps 2months old 2sets available Bal & S/E £ 1295
ATC SCA 2Preamp
£ 1295
Audio Sylhees Passion 8ni muMple input preamp RC
£995
Audio Sehesis Desire power amp
£ 1495
Alchemist Forsett me power amp
f795
ATC 10 speakers Yew hnish ni stands
£595
Mission 754 Freedom Speakers special finksh
£695
Audionote CDT zero transport
£295
Pink triangle ordinal DAC 1307 chipset
£495
Maranta CD 6000 OSE CD player
£ 150
Audio Research LS2BMK2 preamp balanced £ 1,695
Krell (SA 250 power amp
£2.500
Gamma Aeon 211 Valve Mono amps
£2500
Wade 860X CD Player Bal Digi volume
£4,995
Michel 150 Phone Stage
£250
Threshold Fet 10 lm preamp with esupply
£795
Audio Research 0250 Valve Power Amp
pst fully serviced 8revalued, aclassic
£2500
Wharfedale Option One active speakers black 6white.
mleresling speaker very good
£ 1295
£3,795
Mark Levinson No 380S Preamp bal RC
Mark Levinson No 26 preamp balanced
£2295
Audonote M3 Valve preamp 6phono
£2295
Audionote Ongaku Valve Integrated, yes the one and only.
absolute gai 2years old
£ 12995
Untel Argo Hera Line preamp dsupply
£350
Classe Audio DR6 MO Preamp bal 8. MM/MC
£ 1495
Classe Audio CA203 Power amp balanced black £ 1495
Eleclrocompaniet Ltd Anniversary signature power amp
£995
Goldmund Mimesis 3power amp superb amp
£ 1695
Krell (SA 20013 power amp balanced
£ 1995
Musical Fein), F19 Power amp balanced £ 1995
Audion Silver Knight Valve Mono Amps
f995
Wilson Watt 3Puppy 2speakers with lulls ni paws.
Planno black, agld al this price, best model
£4.995
BOW Silver Signature speakers & slate stands.
Rosewood root finish. Very nice, all silver with cables £ 1.995
Cello Performance 24 Chassis Reference mono power amps,
absolute bargain. Leensons Jewel in the crown
£9,995
Cello Performance 2as above ex demo, bargain £7,995
Cello Stradivari Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
black or Rosewood. superb stunning bargain £ 14.995
Cello Stradivari Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers. bargain
£ 10,995
Spenclor Ro Speakers Cherrywood
£2,395
Sonus Faber Senum speakers 6stands
£995
Sonus Faber Einrema Speaker with special stands,
very latest exemples
£3.500
Forsell Air Force One repente turntable darm combination
superb MO latesl
£7.995
Theta Data MO CD transport with Thela Pro Generation
3SAC balanced
£3,500
Audio Sythesis CD PS 303ES Sony player with AT&T modilied £395
Teac VRDS Ti CD transpon
£395
Krell (AV 300, integrated amp EC
£ 1695
Mark Levinson No28 preamp inc phono
£ 1.495
Krell ( SA 150 power amp bal or S/E
£2250
Aragon 24K IPS preamp dsupply Inc phono
£695
Aragon 4004 power amp
£695
Pesas Future 2speakers special encloue oak hnon
boxed with warranty
£5995
Proac Studio 150 speakers black ash.
New in sealed boxes full warranty
£795
Audio Research classic 30 valve amp
£995
Cello Palede MN Multple input version ni Master supply
9months old 'Yes another one' ullimate. £9.995
Jadis JPS 2line Pre-amp valve 2box
£3.995
Jadis JA80 valve mono amps 863
£4.500
Mark Levinson ML) Dual mono stereo Power amp, sel 1of Ihe
all lime greats
£2.995
Cello Master Speakers Peono Rosewood finish, stunning only
9months old. Fabulous
£ 14.995
Artemis EOS signature speakers with Bass modules 8stands.
Cherrywood. 2months old
£8.995
Audenote M7 Phono d. ANS7 head amp. this 1s astunning
Phono Stage for Ongaku or whatever
£6.995
Lumley 120 Reference valve mono amps
£ 1,500
Totem Mani 2speakers. Rosewood dstands
£ 1,495
Micromega Fl CD Player. classe
£495
Forsell Air Reference DAC Superb
£ 1,995
Cello Reference STD SAC UV22 slunning £3,995
Cello P201 Premium CD module unused
£ 1,500
Cello P500 Premium Headphone module unused £ 1,500
Audio Research SP14 Preamp Silver Inc phono
£ 1295
Krell (SL Preamp Inc phono balanced
£995
Muse Model Eight CD transport & Model Two ninety six DAC
nice machine and does DOD as well
£3.995
Pioneer CID 2850 CD CDV Laser disc player
£250
Cello Audio Suite preamp wnh P201CD P101MC
6200 & P301 moduels ni master supply recent model £8.995
Cello Audio Palette recent model
£7,995
Maranta DD82 Dignal Compact Cassette
£295
Lyra Clam De Capo Cartridge
£495
Pnmare 120 FM RDS Tuner
£395
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
£595
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£495
Burmester 846 Line Preamp. gold 8. balanced £795
Audio Research 0250 Stereo Valve Amp, recent revalue.
Michel ISO Hera Phono Stage
£395
Audio Research 070 Valve Amp
Reduced £ 1.495
Alon 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced £995
Monitor Audio Studio 50 Speakers, Chernpvood
Reduced £ 1,995
Electro Compane Limited Annwersary Signature Power Amp £ 1.295
Musical Ficlehly the Preamp 2A
£ 150
Meridian 2001203 Trans/DAC Tncord.
Reduced £695
Robertson 4010 Power Amp 2available £495
Sole Cosmos Turntable Vaccum Hold Granite £ 1.395
Arcam Black Box 5DAC
£200
Acoustat Il Electrostale Panel Speaker, Black
£ 350

UST
S/H £7495
SM £9759
ED £4290
S/H £8000.
S/H £2500
S/H £ 1797
SM £3290
EH £6250
£12000
£5350
£3700
£1400

MMMMfMM

inest t'ables

NEW IN THIS MONTH
Wacka 16 CD Player [kg, volume. excellent
Pnmare 928 Preamp with MC/MM Balanced & Primare
Mono Power Amps. black & gold. superb Iceks & sound

£2645
£1150
£400
£1150
£1900
£2500
£1695
£2495
£1350
£1300
£1400
£499
£950
£300
£3.400
£6,950
£6999
£7,640
£395
£2300
£6950

rfrfM'ff fM

The WorCds

AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £ 149

£6000
£6500
£5450
£4650
£59500
£886
£3817
£2900
£3000
£5150
£5600
£4000
£2300
£13700

SM

£5500

NEW £27,500
£27.500
S/H £60.000

S/14
S/H

£35.000
£3,475
£1.600

STH

£6.690

S/H £20.000
SM
SM
SM
S/F1
S/H

£9,080
£980
£550
£2590
£3.600
£4,867
£1,650
£1,795

ED £10.500
NEW
S/H

£1,390
£2,700

ED £29.500
SM
£6,690
SM
£9.580
S/H

£8.250

E/D £35,000
EJD £17,790
S/11 £23,000
Sli £3600
S/H £3,490
£1.400
NEW £5,400
NEW £11.000
NEW £3,000
NEW £3.000
£3298
SM £2,350
S/H
S/H

£6,500
£699

S/H £23,000
SM £29,000
519
£600
594
£995
SM
£600
SM £1,150
SM
£750
SM £1A00
SM
SM
SM
SM
S/H
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS

Hi -Fi News

RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

when responding to an advert.

10.00am - 7.00pin MON -SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

01438 714038

£600
£4.400
£3.850
£5000
£3,000
£300
£1,660
£995
£4,400
£450
£1.095

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
202, Findon Road, Worthing, 111V14 OFJ
Pm-owned equipment available with guarantee
E-rpon facilities available
Visit our Web Page wwwhestereacom

10 years of Design Exzellence

Main dealer jig-Orchid Speakers Reference products

SAVE ONE THOUSAND POUNDS.

VAT Reg No. 729580013

BRAND NEW
BOW WIZARD CI) PLAYER With WANI)
(Normal Price £3495) OUR PRICE £2495
To Include FREE 24/96 UPGRADE Worth £600.

Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383

email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk

INTEGRATED AMP.

5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

PRICE

SPEAKERS

THIEL

-

LIVING VOICE AUDITORIUM Speakers

£850
59

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers
LINN ISOBARIKS with stands

££5955

HEYBROOK PRIMA Speakers
125

£

KIN Speakers

£195

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced pre-amp

£1995

PERREAUX 5MP6 Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier
NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£3695
£150

LUMLEY PASSIVE Pre-Amplifier

£275

MUSICAL FIDELITY MOT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU

£495

BUR MESTER 785 Pre-amp with PhonoStage

£895

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1PhonoStage MM 8. MC
£795
990
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote£
MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp
450

£

MUSICAL FIDELITY "the Pre-Amp"

£175

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON ML23 Power Amplifier

£2495

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Amp 350P Power Amp

£3695

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier

£175

SUGDEN AU51p Power amplifier

£ 575

MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage (NEW) £995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono Amplifiers

f9995

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks
EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£3395
£995

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
TEAC OROS 9CD player ( mint)
£
£469
55
0

TEAC P700 CD transport
MICROMEGA Leader CD Player
150

£

MARK LEVINSON ML37 CO Transport

£2695

TEAC X1 Balanced CD Player

£1095

CLASSE CDP.5 HDCD Balanced CD player

£995

PIONEER PD-S505 Precision CD Player

£ 195

DENON DC0660 CD Player

£95

AUTEL 5X 965 CD Player
CEC

£125

Zero Mk2 CO Transport (Cost New £12300) 2months old £5500

iStereophile Class Al Recommended)
DAC'S
MARK LEVINSON ML360S DAC
4995

£

PS AUDIO Ultra-link Digital Processor
CELLO REFERENCE DAC
LED OAC 3
1595

£995
£2995
£

MISCELLANEOUS
QUAD FM4
JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile recommended component
We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA, BALANCED, DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE, BI-WIRED, IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES.
'S COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO,
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS.
OUTLET STRIPS. AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700
See

our dealer ad near the back

VVW.J PSLABS.COM

TEAC

£249
-

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
KOETSU Urishi Cartridge new and unused)

£1995

KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge (new and unused)
REVOLVER turntable with Linn Basik arm
THORENS TO125 Turntable

£4495
£ 195
£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI

£2695

Mk3 Turntable

LUXMAN 21, "

CURRENT INVENTORY

£ 1495

'

£75

WE NOW OFFER 0°. FINANCE' ( subject to statust
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD VISA
DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifi.stereo.com

RAP

NOW

3300 1995
ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
2000
995
ALCHEMIST FORSETf ITRANSPORT 8 DAC
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME
4500 2195
8 GOLD POWER AMP
ARISTON RD11/ AUDIO TECHNICA
N/A
195
AT1100 /SUPEX SD900 SUPER
1000
495
ATC SCM 10 BLACK
1200
295
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
4000 1195
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 PRE
3500 1595
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60 POWER
1000
550
AVI S2000 MP PREAMP
N/A
495
BMW 802 WALNUT WITH HOODS
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP 2500 1695
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WIZARD CD + WAND REMOTE 3500 2495
720
395
CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MIRS SPEAKER CABLE
1700
895
COPLAND CTA 401 INTEGRATED AMP
1200
595
COPLAND CSA14 INTEGRATED AMP
1900
995
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
2250 1195
DIAPASON ADAMANTES 11 • STANDS
1300
695
DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP
1300
695
DNM PA1 POWER AMP
600
195
DNM AMP STAND
2500 1895
ELECTROCOMPANIET EMC1 CD EX DEM
3500
695
EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
350
195
KEF 208 SUBWOOFER
1000
450
KEF 103/4 WALNUT
2400 1595
KRELL KAV 250P PRE
N/A
795
LINN LP12 LINGO TRAMPOLIN AKITO 69
2640
795
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER
800
395
LINN KABER AKTIV MODULES FOR LINN AMPS
N/A
295
LINN KABER AKTIV 4. OVER
LINN LP12 ITTOK LV11 IRAK
N/A
450
VALHALLA AFROMOSIA
650
295
LINN TUKANS BLACK
95
240
MANA SOUND TABLE
MARK LEVINSON NO 28
4000 1595
•HIGH GAIN PHONO PRE AMP
4000 2095
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
1000
595
MERIDIAN 506 18 BIT 3BEAM LASER + MSR
2000 1395
MICHELL ALECTO MONO'S MK11 POWER AMPS
1660 1095
MICHELL ORCA • LARGE PSU PRE AMP
300
150
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS IMTR X2
630
395
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLP2 • XPSU
2500
695
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVX 2PRE
400
195
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
650
350
NAD 1760 DOLBY DIGITAL DIS ETC
N/A
150
NAIM 62 OLD STYLE PREAMP
1100
695
NAIM CD3.5
520
295
NAIM 92
N/A
50
NAIM 42 PRE AMP
550
295
NAIM 90/3 X2
850
550
NAIM HICAP
2460 1795
NAIM SBL WALNUT NEW SEALED BOX
N/A
250
NAKAMICHI CASSETE DECK 2
N/A
150
NAKAMICHI TUNER 2
750
295
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
1000
495
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT + TARGET STANDS
800
550
PRIMARE A20 MK11 AMP
550
395
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
2400 1495
PROCEED COD TRANSPORT
2000 1295
PROCEED AMP 2 (2channel
3000 1995
PROCEED AMP 3 (3channel
OED GENESIS SILVERSPIRA[ 2X4 MTR
300
150
SPEAKER CABLE
800
450
ROKSAN CASPIAN INTEGRATED
1000
695
SAMUEL JOHNSON PTS100 CD EX DEM
1100
795
SAMUEL JOHNSON PDC100 DAC EX DEM
1800 1295
SAMUEL JOHNSON PCA100 PRE EX DEM
2300 1695
SAMUEL JOHNSON PPA100 POWER EX DEM
3350 2695
SME 10 A
1600
795
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATOR
2000 1195
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
N/A
495
SONY ESPRIT TA-E900 PREAMP
N/A
495
SONY ESPRIT TA-N901 POWERAMP
N/A
495
SONY ESPRIT SE- P900 STEREO EQUALISER
N/A
250
SONY ESPRIT TC-K88B CASSETTE DECK
N/A
250
SONY ESPRIT ST-J888 TUNER
850
550
TAG MCLAREN PATO PRE
2400 1595
TAG MCLAREN 125M MONO'S
1250
850
TAG MCLAREN CD 2OR
1250
050
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 ( hdcd)
TANNOY ARDENS MK11
N/A
895
15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC ( reconed)
300
75
T
ECHNICS SLPG440A CD
150
95
.IAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
7500 5495
WADIA 860X 24/96khz LTD EDITION SILVER CD
9000 3995
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
1100
495
xL0 LTD EDITION DIGITAL CABLE
2300
895
/BA 2POWERAMP
THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOM.
I'LEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIP \
IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT
WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED
IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONE'S • •
•NAN AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • 115',L,A
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONOS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND •
CHORD • EPA YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS •
NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT
•DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
¡Lily 2001
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themarket
FOR SALE
QUAD Electrostatics ESL989, mint £ 3900, ESL57,
excellent condition £ 500. Tel: 0374 143 441. London
Area. [ X449]
HELIOS Model iCD player, as new £ 800 ono, Naim
NAP 250 power amplifier ( new style) £ 900 ono, Naim
Credo loudspeakers, cherry veneer £ 650 ono, Linn
Lingo LI312 power supply £ 350 ono, all items in mint
condition and in original boxes, Tel: 023 8073 5988
QUAD ELS57 speakers complete with specialist
stands for tilt adjustment, good condition, bronze
grill front, used every day £ 300. Tel: 01260 272747
or mobile 078088 22458. [ K4531
ELECTROCOMPANIET ECI-3 75 watt balanced
remote amp, beautiful Norwegian sound, build and
aesthetics, mint, 9months old, fabulous £ 600
(£1000), also Electro balanced interconnect, stunning
£170 (£400). Tel: 01308 868044. [ X454]
CYRUS DAD3Q IIli amp, power amp plus 3xPSX-R,
new, boxed, genuine reason for sale, absolute
bargain. London. Tel: 07951 539935 day, or 0208 554
3115 evenings after 8pm. [ K458]

makers guarantees, house move causes sale. Tel:
01923 826830 or email:
derek.achelis@btinternet.com [ K526]
MERIDIAN pre- amp loi with moving- coil phono
stage, two bridled Electocompaniet power amps,
one faulty £ 250, 1Koetsu red moving- coil cartridge,
some life left £ 150. Tel: 01793 526827.1K532]
VALVES! Copland CTA 301 pre- amp £ 850, Golden
Tube Audio SE40 power amp £ 600, both mint, boxed
£1300 the pair. Tel: Peter 0208 764 545 8- [ X5341
MERIDIAN 2 X M100, 4X M20, 201, 204, 207,
Nakamichi Dragon, Yamaha DSP, Basis Debut, gold,
standard with Oxford Acoustics, SME Series Vand
Koetsu, top cables included, suitable offers. Tel:
07973 409405. [ K1431
POWERSNAKES Shunyata Research ' Black
Mumba' Power cable x1
m length) special offer,
ex- demonstration, european continental
specifications (with Schuko plugs) £ 348 (european
RRP: £ 836 each 2m). email: barig@sbx.com, Tel:
00352 407811 or 00352 021285621 ( mobile) in
Luxembourg (shipping free) [ K538]
TEAC VRDSio CD player, mint, boxed, excellent

the place for Hi- Fi
AVI New Neutron Ill speakers, brand new, boxed,
want £ 350 ono (£ 50o) p/x considered, reviewed
March in What Hi-Fi?'impressive terrific', Tel: 078333
62264 or 01883 715327 (Sevenoaks) [ X573]
LINN Kairn £ 795, LKioo x3 £ 250 each, Numerik +
Karik £ 895, black Kabers £ 695, tri-amped, power
split

or

lot for £ 2750. Tel: 01277 211685

or 0966

267404. [ K5751

WILSON BENESCH Actor loudspeakers, excellent
condition, original packaging, available, 18 months
old £ 2000. Tel: 0208 488 5776 (retail price Limo).
[K576]
REVOX A77 tape recorder £ 300, Castle Avon
speakers, cherry £ 450, Castle Tay £ 350, Castle
Severn 2SE £ 500 ( brand new) Beyer phones DT220,
DT77o, DT990 £ 65 each. Tel: 01373 822040.
(evenings) [ K578]
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12, black ash, mint
condition, recently serviced, boxes, manuals, superb
£800 ono. Tel: 0208 842 4379. Northolt, Middx.

11(579]

QUAD 405-2, 34, superb condition, Marantz CD- 63
Mk II, excellent condition, quick sale £ 600. Tel:

CARDAS Golden Cross speaker cables, 2m pair,
single- ended, spades, almost new, not run in yet,
runner-up Stereophile ' Product of the year' December

sound £ 350. Tel: 01782 397971 ( Staffs) [ K546]
AVI Positron Speakers, in black ash £600, AVI S2000

01277 364676 Essex. [ K58o]
QUAD 67 CD player £ 350, Exposure XV amplifier, m-

MC CD player £ 450, AVI Sz000Mi integrated amplifier

2000, ( 2K) £ 900. Tel: 020 7715 8 374. [ X462]
APOGEE Stage loudspeakers, Anthracite with

£700, extremely little use and as new, all for £ 1600.
Tel: 020 8870 3630. [ K547]
NAIM SBL loudspeakers, walnut, mint condition,

cand m- m boards £ 250, Castle Howard speakers,
yew deluxe finish f400, all boxed, excellent
condition. Tel: 01428 605002 ( S.W. Surrey) [ K581]

rosewood trim, excellent condition £ 825. Tel: 01223
264839. [ K464]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier nA amplifier £ 1950,
Art Audio Concerto amplifier £ 450, McCormack micro
phono stage £ 400, Cardas 10m Quadlink IC
interconnects £ 85/pair, all mint, boxed with
manuals. Tel: 0207 935 0178, or email:
turnedaneexchange.
uk.ml.com [ K486]
DENON cassette tape deck, UDR W99 disc player,
UCD77 AM/FM tuner pre- amplifier, UTP 99 stereo
power amplifier UPO 99 includes Bang & Olufsen
stand and speakers, offers please Tel: 01522 540213
(150o to 1900 hours) [ K490]
KRELL FPB-65om monoblock amplifiers (£ 25200)
£135oo/pr, Cardas Neutral Reference im shotgun Bi wire speaker cables (£ 61o) £ 200/pr, Cardas Neutral
Reference im speaker cables (£ 480) £ 16o/pr, all mint
condition. Tel: Adam 020 7373 8818. [ K491]
AVALON ACOUSTICS Radian HC speakers,
premium curly maple finish, (£ 15800) £ 7000/pr, Tara
Decade 6.5m balanced interconnects (£ 3200)
£900/pr, all mint condition. Tel: Adam 020 7373
8818. [ K4921
MERIDIAN 2068 CD player, serviced upgraded by
Meridian February 2001, perfect condition £400 ono.
Tel: 01905 770810 (evening) 01635 562806 (daytime)
Email: andrew@chezchandler.
worldonline.co.uk [ X4941
MERIDIAN 502/557 pre and power amps, as new
condition, with manuals, balanced and phono inputs
and outputs, pre- amp fully configurable, dual- mono,
power amp bridgeable, lovely sound £ 2100 ono. Tel:
0207 603 2730. [ K505]

IMF Professional Monitor Mk IV speakers £ 599,
Burmeister 838 pre/pre-amp (moving- coil) £ 299,
Linn LP12/Mission arm & m- ccartridge f299. Tel:
01923 680035 (Watford) [ K509]
EPOS ES14 bi-wire black £ 300 ono, Mordaunt Short
MS25: pearl beech colour bi-wire £ 140 ono,
Cambridge A5oo amplifier power x2 £ 15o each, A5oo
pre- amplifier remote £ 150 ono. Tel: 01509 856891
evenings or 07941 465495 daytime Leicestershire.
[K516]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre amp, silver, mint,
boxed £ 750 ono. Tel: 01903 262617 after 6.3opm.
[K5251
CEC TLo Mk Il CD transport Stereophile 'A' £ 55oo,
dCS Elgar & Purcell £ 7500, all mint, boxed, with
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genuine reason for sale, 4years old £ noo,
installation possible. Tel: 01204 451965. [ K548]
NAIM Nait 3amp, perfect, only used for 6months
£375. Tel Peter: 01332 558180 or email:
peter@tinyworld.co.uk. Derby. [ K5501
B&W 801 Mark iloudspeakers, rosewood, bi-wired,
Russ Andrews cross-overs and Kimber cabled,
awesome full range speaker but my study is too
small, bargain at £800. Tel: 0207 435 1716.1 1(553]
QUAD CD67/FM4/34 pre, all mint, grey, won't split
£900, ESL 57 black £ 200, ATC SCMio rosewood,
under 12 months old £ 5oo, buyer collects. Tel: 07765
232132, Derbyshire. [ K5541
AUDIO RESEARCH SP811 original £ 875, Klipsch
Lascala deluxe, black £ noo, Klipsch Hersey beach
£725, Leak Stereo 20, full rebuild, paper oil black
gates triode wired £450, Garrard 301 motor unit
£125, Nordost Blue Heaven, 6metre pair, speaker
cable £ 450, 4metre £ 350. Tel: 01403 713783. [ K556]
TOWNSHEND Air Supports 2xspeakers and 2x
equipment supports, Audiophile Sound bases x2,
Audion Hybrid 2x40 watts integrated, remote
control, highly modified pre- amp section, all
equipment advertised as new. Tel: Russell 01494
870120 or 07887 955920. [ K559]
KEF Reference 3floorstanding, antique rosewood
loudspeakers, inside manufacturer's warranty,
perfect performance and condition, fully boxed
£1095 ono. Tel: 01489 582892. [ K561]
EXPOSURE 21 pre- amp £ 450, 13 Phono amp £ 450,
Dual Regulated IV power amp £ 540, IX power supply
£425, VI pre- amp £ 225, Linn Troika £ 165, all boxed,
excellent condition. Tel: 01622 738531. [ K566]

40 YEARS of

News, 480+ issues, August 1960
to present complete, mint condition, inspection
invited, offers to Bryan: 01491 574642 ( Henley- OnThames) buyer collects. [ K567]
COPULARE three-tier rack £ 550 (£ 1500+), Illuminati
DX5o AES/EBU £ 15o, Transparent Ultra 15 foot
balanced interconnect £ 75o (£ 2300), Meridian 200,
Trichord DOB £ 450, MIT MH750 loudspeaker cable
£5oo, Kimber KCAG interconnects o.6m Clio, im XLR
£180. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or email:
s.hussainited.sac.ac.uk [ K568]
LINN two Isobarik speakers, LK.' pre- amp, LK2
power amp, LP12 Sondek, plus TEAC V5000 tape
deck, will accept reasonable offer. Tel: 07785
391690. [ K569]

NAIM 92/90.3 pre/power amplifier, as new f595,
Micromega Tempo pre/power, fabulous sound, cost
£2500, sell £ 795 to include 5pairs vdH The Source
interconnect. Tel: 01425 489682. [ K582]
PERREAUX SM6P and 35oP pre and power
amplifiers, latest spec, 350 watts per channel, dual
mono, fully balanced £ 1950. Tel: Dave 01306 886606
days, 01293 772052 evenings. [ K585]
EXPOSURE 21 remote pre- amp £ 395, Exposure 18
power amplifier £ 395, Exposure 25 Remote amplifier
£495, Monitor Audio Studio io loudspeakers, piano
black £ 495, Koetsu black cartridge, mint £ 295. Tel:
01747 853372 Dorset. [ K587]
WELL TEMPERED Classic turntable, Classic arm
black damped platter Grado Signature £ 1495, Audio
Research LS2B Pre amp, black £ 1250, Audio
Research V70 Power amplifier £ 1250, Sonus Faber
Electa £ 695. Tel: 01747 853372 Dorset. [ K588]
MF Amps X- Ai £ 270, X-ASicio £ 450, CD Rotel 971
£260, Denon 835 £ 170, speakers Dynaudio 40 £ 250,
MS2oi Pearl £ 75, stands optional, Tannoy R2 £ 250,
all perfect/ boxed. Tel: 01243 863371. [ K5901
REGA Planar 3Turntable with RB3oo arm and Elys
cartridge, boxed, as new, pristine condition, only
£275, Pro hect Phono Box pre- amp £ 30. Tel: 01428
713146. Hants/Surrey. [ X5941
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre- amplifier, hardly used,
finished in black, with original manual, as new £ 795.
Tel: 0208 954 2221. [ K5951
MICHELL Gyrodec bronze with QC power supply and
SME Series Vtonearm with Sumiko Blue Point
Special £ 1100, also pair Magna Planar MG2.7 QRSE
speakers £900, two Citronic PPX450 power amps
£250, Audio Note pre- amp £ 120, EMO stereo disk
pre- amp £ 60, Nitty Gritty Mini Pro2 record cleaner
and fluid £ 300, all in mint condition, sale due to
bereavement. Tel: 0161 456 5247. [ K596]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade £ 1700, TEAC Pio
CD Transport with upgraded clock/power supply
£795, SCE Harmonic Recovery (
Stereophile
recommended component for past 3years) £ 350,
Concordant Exquisite Doug Dunlop original all- valve
pre- amp £800, Apogee Duetta Signatures £ 1400,
Audioquest Midnight Blue speaker cable 2x8ft
£100. Tel: 0207 281 0821. [ K565]
MARANTZ PM 95 digital integrated Amp £ 750,
Audioplan Loudspeakers Kontract II £ 650, Technics
CD SL- P1200 £ 350, Sony D/A converter DAS 703 ES
£65o, Sony CD CDP- XASO ES £450, all ono. Tel:

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
01527 459 274-1K601]
TECHNICS SB-HD 510 and SF- HD 510 system, brand
new, still in packaging, cases, retails for approx
£350, selling for £ 280. Tel: 01522 540213 (after 15.00
hours) [ K6o2]
SUPERB Lowther horns Dx4 module drive units,
plywood cabinets, giving clear effortless open sound,
Sonus Faber Electa Amator 2- way speakers, both
pairs mint, can demonstrate, Cambridge area. Tel:
01767 677634- [ K604]
RUARK Sceptres, mint condition, rosewood £ 380,
van den Hul The First Ultimate interconnects o . 6m,
as new, boxed £ 140, Target R2 stands HT, 53cm, mint
£180. Tel Chester: 01244 400702. [ K605]
ROGERS LS7T Classic BBC- type monitor speakers ir
white ash, the best domestic speakers ever produced
by Rogers, crossovers upgraded by Audiolinks, giving
improved Dynamics and detail £ 275 with stands. Tel:
01274 632492. [ K6o6]
LUMLEY VTP moo pre plus two LRM 12ow
monoblocks, amongst best valves in the world £ 1950
(£895o), many other items: Tascam 34 NAB 4- track,
SME 3009, Akai Reference 6xcassette, Studer A62,
etc. Tel: 01933 275323. [ K607]
CHARIO Academy II loudspeakers, walnut (£ 1650)
f895, Meridian System 205 monoblocks £ 550, 207
CD/pre MSR £450, 204 tuner £ 350, 203 DAC £ 195,
Quadraspire hi-fi cabinet (cherry) (£450) £ 200, Linn
Kaber Aktiv (cherry) (£ 2600) £ 795. Tel: 0208 398
1544 or 07866 434488. [ K608]
AIR TIGHT ATM3oo 3ooB single- ended power
amplifier £ 4500 (£ 5800) and ATC1 pre- amp £ 2250
(£285o), both brand new and boxed, full warranty.
Tel: home 01252 328936, mobile 07931 525635.
[K6o9]
KRELL FPB3oo power amp, mint, boxed £ 5800 ono,
can arrange cash on delivery, absolutely no time
wasters. Tel: day 0141 226 5711, evening 0141 424
0226. [ K610]
SUGDEN AU5/C pre- amp and power supply, mint,
boxed, new set of output sockets c/o Sugden, cost
new £ 1200, will accept £ 65o. Tel: 01539 552138.
[K612]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre- amp £ 1495, Classic
60 power amp £ 895, both recently serviced by
Absolute Sounds and in excellent condition,
unwanted gift. Tel: Alan 0207 736 2886. [ K613]
QUAD 405 + 44 £ 525, FM4 tuner ( recently serviced)
sensible offers , Nakamichi 480 cassette deck £ 125.
Tel: 0208 658 2088 or 0208 658 9636 (work number)
[K614]
RUARK Equinox speakers, Copland CSA Aamplifier,
Micromega Stage 3CD Player, Shun Mook CD table,
full XL0 interconnects, all excellent condition, bi-wire
XLO speaker cables, new price £ 5000, will sell for
£1900 ono. Will not split. Tel: Michael 01608 641665.
[K616]
DYNAUDIO Audience 5o, rosewood vinyl, Atacama

192kHz DVD Audio, cost £ 3500, accept £ 15oo. Tel:
0956 503344. [ K621]
IMPULSE horn- loaded H2 speakers, recently
refurbished, reluctant sale £ 1500, Quad FM4 tuner,
excellent condition £ 250. Tel: 0956 503344. [ K6221
QUAD ESL 57 bronze speakers, very good condition.
FM3 tuner, 33 pre- amp, 303 amp, all with manuals
and in good condition £ 550 will separate. Tel: 01952
291247 [ K6231
ROKSAN DAi digital- to- analogue converter £ 190,
Roksan DS4 power supply unit £ 190, both excellent
and boxed, Roksan checked, unused since. Tel:
01555 893868. [ K6241
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15 pre, mint £ 1595, Nordost
Quattro Fil o.5m balanced £ 700, Blue Heaven 2.5m
speaker cables £ 250, Cogan Hall Inter ME22o
interconnect, single- ended 7m pair £600, Heavy
Gauge. Tel: 0208 642 6470. [ K6251
MERIDIAN 20- bit compact disc player, mint
condition, boxed with manual £ 1200, AVI Sz000MP
pre- amplifier, mint condition, boxed with manual
£750, ATC SCM50 active speakers, mint condition,
boxed with manual £ 3500. Tel: Russell 0208 598
2195 home 07958 552671 mobile ( 1(626]
Quad FM3 Tuner, Quad 33 pre- amp, Quad 405 amp
£275, B&W DM7 floorstanding speakers £ 75. Tel:
01933 350168 [ K627]
DECCA Decola Twin amplifiers, control unit, tuner
and power supply, Leak Stereo 20, Troughline Stereo,
Garrard 401 SME 3009 SME plinth, all very good
condition, 150+ NOS Audio valves. Tel: 01842 812895
(Suffolk) [ K628]
PINK TRIANGLE Anniversary, SME 309, Audio
Technica 0C9 £ 1750, Audiolab 8000ms £ 1050,
Acoustic Energy AE1 plus stands £695, Michell Argo,
Hera power supply £ 685, i5o Phono Stage £ 26o, all
mint. Tel Kevin: 0208 4913127 [ K629]
MARANTZ CD- 7, one of only 750 ever made, Martin
Colloms scored it 50 £ 25oo, Krell KAV 250 CD £ 1500,
newly serviced. Tel Sherrie: 0207 545 2220. [
K63o]
VOYD 3- motor turntable, split phase PSU £ 725,
Musical Fidelity P270 Mk II, boxed, as new, cost

(£15oo) accept £ 595, Aragon 24k IPS pre- amp, cost
(£1700) accept £ 495, ANV interconnect £95. Tel:
01634 268660 [ K6311
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Seer pre- amp, total rebuild
by Audiolinks, mint £ 750, Unisys integrated amp, retubed in Jan, mint £ 750. Tel: Lincoln 01522 694871
evenings. [ K632]
UHER CR160 AV cassette tape recorder, excellent
£15o, Armstrong 626 AM/FM Receiver £ 90, plus highend cables £ 50. Tel: Arun 0208 8680369 leave
message or email: arun@nharrow.freeserve.co.uk
[K633]
PROAC Studio loo speakers, light oak £ 400, Target
R6 stands, greatly enhances the ProAcs £ 150, Tube
Technology Unisys integrated amplifier, upgraded
valves (matched pairs) £ 1200. Tel: Patrick 0208 863
4492. [ K6341
SUGDEN CD21, new, imonth, boxed, black £ 795,
Quad 34/306, Quad serviced, mint £ 395, Marantz 63
CD Mk II, io hours use, mint, boxed £ 95, H/K CD,
mint, boxed £ 70, Bryston B6o amp remote £ 895,
Bryston BPI Phono £ 395, Rotel 991 CD, new £435
ono, all items one owner from new, private sale, all
mint and boxed. Tel: eve 01482 842740 [ K6351
EAR 834P head amp m-m/m-c with volume control
(£529 new) £ 250 ono, Pioneer A400 £ 80, both good
condition, can demonstrate. Tel: 01782 853921
Staffs. [ K6371
PT Export, SME 309, MC3o Supreme, mint £ 750,
Flatline gold, 3m bi-wire £ 5o, single £ 25, Helius
Aureus silver- wired arm, needs attention £ 90. Tel:
01636 683830 evenings. [ K638]
CADENCE Anina Hybrid electrostatic speakers,
mahogany, easy to drive, sounds gorgeous £ 1350
(£2700), Audion silver night amps £850 (£ 225o). Tel:
01707 896760 Herts. [ K639]
LINN Sondek LP12 Valhalla, Basik Plus, Goldring
1006 cartridge £ 350, KRK V8 active monitor speaker
system £ 500, Wilmslow Audio Elegance speakers
floo. Tel: 0208 531 5979 [ K640]
TOWNSHEND AUDIO Seismic Sink Stand, 2- tier,
48cm x53cm shelves, ideal for amplifier/pre-amp
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Rates: Moo ( incl. VAT) per 3o-word insertion for one Issue. For two months Eui.00; three months £17.00.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £3.00 extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

5E24, both new condition £ 400. Tel: 01733 3208 53[K617]
LFD Disc pre- amp, battery power, silver- wired
(£5500) £ 2750, Transfiguration Temper Supreme
(£3000) £900, Audioquest Sterling 3, 8ft (£ 3000)
£1300, Audioquest Diamond x3, 1.5metre, balanced
(£180o) £ 800. Tel: Marc 07801 358102 or 01708
471727. [ K618]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- A200 power amps £ 700
ono, WBT 0680 Spades, 3boxes (12) cost £ 150,
accept £ 90, all as new. Tel: Dave 01491 642030.
[K619]
GROOVE TUBE dual 75 watt power amp, new
vintage General Electric 6550 valves fitted in, recent
service by GT Audio, great sound and condition,
selling due to upgrade £ 1000 ono. Tel: 0208 893
1619. [ K62o]
COUNTERPOINT 2- box CD, DAio DAC DAn
Transport, DAC can be upgraded for 24- bit 96kHz and
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themarket
combinations, improves every aspect of system
performance £ 325 (£ 700) 2units available. Tel:
01642 700694 [ K641]

AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 150 monoblock
amplifiers, black £ 4950, SP- 15 pre- amp, black £ 2250,
recent service, all new tubes, boxed, manuals,
absolutely mint, Lyra pair Nassus DCT £ 895 ono. Tel:
01479 851316 Scotland. [ K650]
MARK LEVINSON No 31.5 Reference X'Port,

HARMONIC TECHNOLOGY Pre- 9plus speaker
cable, 8ft pair £ 399 (£ 910) Pro-Silway Mk II 7N
single- crystal Cu/Ag XLR balanced interconnect, im
£199 (£ 439), 1.5m £ 245 (£ 559), 6.5m £ 750 (£ 1759),
zo months old, perfect condition. Tel: 01642 7006 94.
[K642]
KRELL KAV250P remote pre- amp, mint, boxed, six
months old £ 1695. Tel: on5 966 5121 Notts. [ 1(643]
TRANSPARENT Ultra bi-wire speaker cable, 12ft
£1250 (£ 3400), Elemental Audio Modular Reference
Equipment stands, special pewter finish £950
(£1600), all in immaculate condition. Tel: 01797
253073 eve. [ K6441
REGA P9 TT ORT MCzo Supreme cart, also including
EOS pre, excellent condition, less than 2years old
(£2000+ new) £ 650. Tel: 01206 762056 mobile:
07810 392551. IK6451
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 black Stereophile '
A'
component, mint £ 2280 (£ 3500 new), Audio

immaculate, boxed, full 3year warranty £ 5200, Mark
Levinson No 28 (inc phono) £ 1550, Mark Levinson No
27.5 £ 2750, Nairn CD3.5 f850 and Nait 3R
both full warranty. Tel: 01727 855577. [ K651]
AUDIO RESEARCH VTzooMk II £7000 ono, BAT
VK5 £ 2250, Mana Acoustics Phase IV turntable stand
£400, im XL0 Signature balanced £ 500, 4ft XL0
Signature speaker cable £ 400. Tel: Marc 07801
358102 or 01708 471727. [ K652I
SONY SCD-1 CD/SACD Player, mint, boxed, stunning
looks, sound and build quality, rave reviews,
collector's item £ 2850 ( new £ 4000), Nordost SPM
Reference, balanced im cable, boxed £ 500 (£850).
Tel: 01483 282537. [ X653]

WANTED
HITACHI D-455 cassette recorder clutch
mechanisms for fast forward and fast rewind
functions, can anyone help! Tel: 0208 897 0495.
[K603]
CHORD COMPANY Chorus interconnects, im pairs
only, red and black, must be mint condition. Tel:
01908 313756 or 01908 643810 eves. [ K611]
SALES AGENT in Southern England with
connections to CD/DVD retail outlets for well
established German product of 2 years, please reply.
Tel: 0191 489 7193 or fax: 0191 483 4797. [ K615]
ANY PHILLIPS DCC Player, write with details to: Mr
PCottingham, 18 Canterbury Close, Beverley, East
Yorkshire, F11117 8PS. [ K636]

TOTEM ACOUSTIC Model One loudspeakers,
year old, cherry finish, mint condition, boxed, one of
the worlds best stand mount speakers, RRP £ 1250,

Research SP14 pre- amp, black, recently serviced by
AR £ 1250 (£ 3800 new), both with box and manual.
Tel: 0131 zzo 0780. [ K646]

Music Labs 3/power £ noo (£ 3000+). Tel: 0208
8759696 day 0207 937 0856 eve 07768 738372
mobile. [ K431]

£550. Tel: Jamie 07909 910409 [ 1
(6541
KIMBER High Current power cords: 7foot £ 100
(£192), 5foot £85 (£ 156), 3foot £ 6o (£ 120), superb

TOWNSHEND AV Seismic Sink equipment stand,
almost new, four shelves, 48cm (w) x43cm (d),
vertical spacing 23cm (bottom) and 16cm £ 450 or
offer. Tel: Simon 01603 593185 daytime. [ 1(647]

TRADE

power cables. Tel: 01483 282537. P(6551
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo (spkrs) latest £ 2600 ono,
Nakamichi CR7-E £ 1150 cassette, Nakamichi Dragon
£1250, Nakamichi moo ZXL £ 2100, McIntosh MC275

BEARD B830-60 dual monoblock integrated valve
amp, serviced, boxed, warranty, ' Beards BB30-60 is
why we like valves'— Ken Kessler, offers over £ 65o

APOGEE Ribbons! Replace damaged ones with new
stock, direct ' Graz' replacements, original materialscomputerised manufacture, mail order! Fit kit

L/Edition amp £ 2750, Restek Power Amp £ 1300, Krell
KSP-7 pre- amp £ 1300, all mint boxed. Tel: 020 7349
9675 or 07958 607613. [ K656]

(£1500). Wanted: DNM/Naim/interconnects, will
exchange. Tel: 0131 6610126 or 07811 335060 or
email: zeb.shaw@bigfoot.com [ K649]

KEF Reference 107 Mk Il Spec with Kube, walnut,
immaculate £ 1400, AVI pre amp monoblocks £ 1200,

included. Also custom designed ribbons made to
order. email (preferred) graz@graz.com.au Tel:
Australia 0061412 804804. Check out
www.apogeeribbons.totalserve.co.uk (Unrelated!)
[K583]

Weqà . 01376 521132
Sesta
07802 483698
-

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net

e

Chelmsfor , Essex

www.sound-stage.co.uk

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE SALE-ENDS 30/6/01
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR38 LOUDSPEAKERS
£49
AMC PRO 7PRO- LOGIC 3CHANNEL ADD ON
£39
ARCAM ALPHA CD PLAYER
£119
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER
£149
ARCAM ALPHA ONE CD PLAYER
£119
ARCAM ALPHA + CD PLAYER
£139
ARCAM DELTA 270 CD PLAYER
£299
ARCAM XETA 2PRO- LOGIC 3CHANNEL ADD ON
£129
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P50 INTEGRATED AMP
£79
CREEK 4040 BLACK INTEGRATED AMP
£69
CYRUS PSX-OLD STYLE
£139
CYRUS SL INTEGRATED AMP
£199
DENON AVC-Al GOLD DOLBY DIGITAL AN AMP (£ 2K NEW)
£799
DENON AVP-AI GOLD DOLBY DIGITAL AN PRE- AMP (£3K NEW)
£999
DENON DCD- 1100 CD PLAYER
£59
DENON DRM-12 HR CASSETTE DECK
£79
DENON DRM-550 CASSETTE DECK
£59
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD MULTI- REGION
£999
DENON PMA-737 INTEGRATED AMP
£59
DUAL CS505-1 TURNTABLE
£19
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMP
£99
KEF CADENZA WITH TARGET STANDS
£99
KEE Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 249
LINN AV5I03 DOLBY DIGITAL AC3-RE PRE- AMP (£4750 NEW)
£ 1999
LINN LKI PRE AMP
£ 169
LINN LK I/SPARK/LK275 ( RECENT LINN SERVICE)
£499
MARANTZ CD52SE CD PLAYER
£ 79
MARANTE CD63SE CD PLAYER
£99
MERIDIAN 200 CD TRANSPORT
£ 349
M1CROMEGA PREMIUM 18 CD PLAYER
£399
MICROMEGA STAGE 6CD PLAYER
£495
MONITOR AUDIO R252 LOUDSPEAKERS
£49
MONITOR AUDIO MAI 800 REF GOLD TEAK
£595
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- ACT
£79
NAIM IBL BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 299
NAIM NAC 42 PRE -AMP
£49
NAKAMICH1 OMS- I
ECD PLAYER
£ 14 9
NVA PHONO 2TWIN P/SUPPLY MC PHONO STAGE
£299
PIONEER CLD-2850 LASER DISC PI.AYER
£ 199
PR)) M' I.\131 171 HI •\UK SS))
1
-1111 I171
£ 179
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with non-invasive loudspeaker protection There are 11 independent
regulated power supplies per mono amplifier, utilising our proprietary
ultra- high speed ultra- low noise voltage regulators.
Dead silent operation and ultra- low power supply intermodulation
distortion give an effortlessly wide dynamic range, real weight and
power,
without

exceptional transparency and a very stable soundstage
any

muddling

during

complex

musical

MACHINE

passages.

The amplifier is phase coherent throughout the audio bandwidth
giving first class tempo ( timing) and timbre ( harmonic structure).
Connect with the musicians and feel their emotions
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Pennth, Cumbria,

///
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Our latest valve power amplifier creation is pure single- ended pure
class A output transformer- less and output capacitor- less ( OTLOCL)

CA10 2PG
Phone/fax 01931 712822
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paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

Ns ss ss.sott nd-stage.co.uk

www.paulhynesdesign.co.uk
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Midland Audio X- change

Spectral Audio
The DMC-12 High Resolution Preamplifier defines the critical importance of
preamplifier performance in high quality music systems. The essential role of the

Inspection of the new DMA- 100S reveals many similarities with the original Spectral
amplifier, including similar power and topologies. Although alike in many regards, the

audio preamplifier cannot be overestimated in its profound impact upon the

compact, cool-running design of the DMA- 100S attests to the many engineering

performance of the electronics and transducers, which follow it. Such strong influence

advances made since the 1980's at Spectral. The DMA- 100S is actually a

over sonic quality is probably exceeded only by the signal source itself, making the

contemporary marriage of our state-of-the-art DMA- 150 and compact reference

preamplifier's role acritical link in the audio electronics chain. The audio preamplifier

DMA-90 technologies. Conceived by Dr. Keith Johnson as acompact reference for

defines the potential performance of the system's power amplifier and loudspeakers.

recording work, the DMA- 100S features amagnificent combination of design

Compromises in the essential preamplifier link are magnified aownstream and

elegance and convenient size mirroring the classic packaging of the SDR-2000 and

strongly determine the ultimate fidelity of the total music system.

SDR-3000 reference components.
As with earlier Spectral compact amplifiers, little in the restrained appearance of
DMA- 100S forewarns of the unusual performance potentials, which exist within. For
under the hood of the compact DMA- 100S lurks the heart of the DMA- 150 Reference
Amplifier with its proprietary " Focused Array" output section design. In this premium
topology, each matched output device is mated to its own power supply, including
individual filter capacitors, rectifiers and transformer secondary windings. This
breakthrough topology aligns high-current FET output devices for rapid, pistonic
signal launch, with full rated power delivered with absolute load stability at 1mHz.
The resultant output section response capability is unprecedented in an audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

l

amplifier of this power. Speaker control with the DMA- 100S is startling, with transient
Awareness of the critical role of the audio preamplifier drove the formation rfSpectral

and dynamic resolution of fine recordings equalled only in the most premium amplifier

Audio in the 1970's and resulted in performance breakthroughs in preamplifier

designs.

design. Starting with the innovative MS-ONE Instrumentation Preamplifier in 1976,
Spectral has pioneered anew generation of high-resolution preamps, which define
the state-of-the-art in high performance music systems to this day. Design
innovations such as full DC coupling, high-speed Megahertz operation and dual
monaural instrumentation construction were introduced to audio in Spectral
preamplifiers, and continue to define the finest products available. It is from this
uncompromising tradition of preamplifier excellence and innovation that the
remarkable Spectral DMC-12 High Resolution Preamplifier is inspired. In 1982
Spectral engineers pioneered the industry's first wideband, high-speed audio power
amplifier. The Spectral DMA- 100 Class-A Instrumentation Amplifier marked the
origins of Spectral's unique fast-settling FET amplification topology, and ( in concert
with the innovative DMC-10 Preamplifier) formed the first high-speed, high- resolution
audio component system. Almost eighteen years later, Spectral's precision approach
to component system design continues to evolve and receive wide acclaim as the
ultimate in signal accuracy and realism. High-speed amplifier technology was first
made practical by the DMA- 100 Class A amplifier and all subsequent Spectral
amplifiers draw their basic engineering inspiration from this original benchmark
design. To commemorate the introduction of the first high-speed instrumentation
audio amplifier, Keith Johnson and the Spectral design team is pleased to introduce
the new DMA- 100S Compact Reference Amplifier. The DMA- 100S pays homage to
the original Spectral amplifier while setting contemporary standards in musical
performance and high value for the millennium.

After silence, that
which comes nearest
to expressing the
inexpressible is
music

Aldous Huxley

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland
Dcs
DNM / Reson

Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral

Einstein

Nordost

Electrocompaniet

Sugden

Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon

Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • VVorcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966
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Midland Audio X- change

LUXMAN

PD300 Turntable

Stylish, solid and reliable construction. This is
a pristine example cut for an

SME

arm to

KRELL CPS 30i

CD Player

QUAD II

Anniversary power Amps

Very rarely available, a CD player which tells

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new.

you that any new format is probably still years

which it is eminently suited. Great value

Sounds you could live with forever and so

away from achieving sounds like this!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

Exparefee

£8,9'35-

£ 225

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

ARISTON Q Deck It
£88
DENON DP-3000 + SME 3009
+Grado cartridge
£ 328
DENON DP-2000 ( Direct Dive)
£ 300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5£750 £ 379
GARRARD 401
£ P0A
HELIOS Orion ( Boxed as new) Fabulous! £ P0A
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £ 158
LEHMANN Black Cube ( Phono Stage) £ 298
LINN Axis ( Cut for Linn arm)
POA
LINN Axis + Basik Plus ( Est)£495 £ 325
LINN LP12 + Basik [VV
£ 325
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LINN LP12 + Ittok ( Black)
£ 650
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£225
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage £895 £ 480
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £499
PINK TRIANGLE [PT + Roksan Tabriz£1500 £499
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £ 449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£ 528
SYSTEMDEK with Syrinx PU2
£ 348
THE SOURCE ( Cut for SME)
£450
THORENS TD124 Chassis
£ 148
THORENS TD124 (am), new plynth, no lid) £225
THORENS TD125
£ 150
TOWNSEND Rock ( Cut for [inn)
£525
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)2900 £ 538

UNISON

Simply 4Integrated

£5,298

ARCAM ALPHA CD
£350
ARCAM ALPHA BCD
£646
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450
AUDIO ALCHEMY V1 + PSU
£489
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU £900
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver£1100
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura (Trans) £ 1250

£ 90
£348
£298
£ 169
£549
£ 795
£ 598
£648

AUDIO MECCA Talisman ( CD) £2400 £ 1698
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £ 2746
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
B&W AURA CD100 ( CD)
£238
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955 £535
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Plyr£735 £445
DENON DOD Sb 0
£ 1390 £790
OPA Little Bit 3 DAC
£499 £ 298
DPA PDM 1DAC
£ 438
KEN WOOD DP-990SG (CD)
EPOA
KINSHAW Overture DAC
£ 98
KRELL KAV250CD
£2598 £2196
LINN Karik CD
£ 1850 £ 1098
LINN Mimik CD Player
£880 £599
MARSTON
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN

CDD3450SE £750 £ 378
200 Trans
£358
203 DAC
£499 £228
206 CD
£498

MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre £ 1200 £548
MERIDIAN 508 CD 20 Bit
£ 1058
MERIDIAN 518 Processor £ 1350 £ 548
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£448
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B ( DAC)
£ 599
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
£ 650
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- 10D
(Impedance matching device)
£85
NAIM CDS
£2298
PINK TRIANGLE Literal ( CD)
PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
SONY CDP-30 ES
SONY CDP-333 ES- D
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
TEAC VRDS Ti (Trans)
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
TRICHORD Genesis ( CD)
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC

ALCHEMIST

£2650 £ 1798
£2400 £ 1198
£3500 £ 1998
£999 £ 489
£1200 £ 698
£198
£198
£198
£750 £ 388
£3998
£620 £ 300
£7500 £ 4400

Kraken Integrated

Amp

£.6T
°86-

£3,498

ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£ 278
ALCHEMIST Kraken
£ 235
ANTHEM 2 Integrated £ P0A
ARCAM Alpha 8 Power amp
£259 £ 180
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini Integrated £ 498
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Blck) ( Int) £ 498
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Grey) £500 £ 275
AUDIOLAB 8000LX ( Amp)
£479 £ 348
AUDIOLAB 80000 ( Pre)
£ 800
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr ( Est)£2995 £ 1750
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated) £ 208
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome) £ 650
AURA VA- 50 ( Integrated) £ 95
AVI S2000MI Integrated £ 598
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3 Integrated £ 88
CYRUS 31
£499 £ 348
CYRUS Pre
£ 358
CHORD SPM1200C ( Power) £4200 £2998
CHORD CPA1200 ( Pre)
£3750 £ 2798
COPLAND CSA28 ( Integrated) £ 1440 £ 1050
DENON AVP-1A Processor £2500 £ 1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power£1000 £ 450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £ 1099
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5/100 Pre/Pwr £3500 £2250
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated £ 598
GALACTRON MK2121
£2000 £ 848
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900 £ 1695
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124 £ 1795
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
£ 350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £ 199
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated) £428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£ 398
KRELL KAV 300i ( Integrated) £2495 £ 1898
KRELL KRL 2 ( Pre)
£ 2028
LINN LK1
( Est)£650 £ 350
LINN LK2
( Est)2595 £ 299
LINN Kairn Pre
£ 1700 £ 1098
LINN Wakonda
£ 578
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760 £ 329
MERIDIAN 567 7.1 Processor £2850 £ 1200
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra E10
£ 185
MUSICAL FIDELITY Pre 8
£ 168
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 Power ( X 2) Each £228
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
£ 528
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
£358
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£ 378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£400
NVA A60 Power
£495 £ 329
ONIX 0A21 Integrated
£ 120
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £ 298
PARASOUND HCA-1205A ( 5Ch Pwr)£1600 £ 1100
PARASOUND 2200 ( 5Ch Pwr)
£ 1248
PIONEER VSA 70 IS ProLogic Amp
£ 160
PIONEER C73 ( Pre)
£ 348
QUAD -: Pre
£ 228

ELECTROCOMPANIET

Pre/power

Tireless listening, deliciously informative and

Gothic aesthetics make this a curious style

with enough 'wallop' to bring most speakers

statement, but up-to-date sound reproduction

to life.

Pure class A muscle from the 4.5 pre-amp and

capability demonstrates what a bargain it is.

model 100 power amp. Looks great too!

£1,099

£235

Fantastically ' listenable' high-end performance.

£2,250

REVOX

H60 Tuner

AUDIO RESEARCH

LS5 Pre -amp

NAKAMICHI

582 Cassette Deck

Outstanding reception and performance with

Amongst the most informative and musical

a great reputation reinforced by its use in
broadcasting. Impressively machined casework.

pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms

If cassettes are still important to you, invest in
asuperior deck now! A high spec machine like

many aspirational systems into the real thing!

this will exceed your expectations. Be quick!

£648
£495 £ 240
QUAD 44 Pre
£118
QUAD 303 Power
£499 £ 220
QUAD 405 Power
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Intgrtd £2000 £ 1398
£228
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
£350
SUMO Athena Ill Pre
£1500
£
798
TESSERAC Pre
£500
£
199
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£358
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power)
£990
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono stage

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £ 598
ARION Adonis Integrated £628
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
£ 1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre £2200
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre £5995 £2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
£ 1100
CARY SLP50 ( Pre)
£ 1300 £ 700
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre £ 1600 £ 999
CONRAD JOHNSON PV12 ALP Pre £ 1198
CONRAD JOHNSON MV- 55 ( Power)
POA
COPLAND CTA10/CTA15 Pre/Pwr £ 1995 £ 790
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmelo ( Pre) £ 428
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFA12 Pwr £500 £ 129
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489 £ 199
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
£ 698
JADIS Defy 7 (Current Model) £4790 £3898
JADIS JP80C Pre
£ 5750
JADIS JA200 Power
£8750
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int £ 1150 £ 699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £ 898
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks £ 1650
QUAD ll Anniversary (As new) £6000 £ 3498
QUANTUM Minstrel Integrated £ 398
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre £800 £ 558
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
£ 1099

ARCAM Alpha 5
BRAUN 301
CYRUS Tuner
HARMON KARDON TU915
HARMON KARDON TU 9400
LEAK Delta AM- FM
MARANTZ ST- 63 ( Silver)
MARANTZ ST600
MICROMEGA Tuner
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX B160 Tuner
REVOX H6 Tuner
ROGERS Ravensbrook It
ROTEL RT940AX Tuner

£140
£269 £99
£140
£120
£249 £ 128
£75
£75
£300
£550 £ 398
£120
£238
£300
£1549 £ 648
£68
£235 £ 184

Good Quality Hi Fi
Always Wanted
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
'Subject to status

£5'
995—

£2,999

SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT9xi ( Silver)
YAMAHA CT610

£100
£130
£95
£60

AIWA AFEt0 3Head Cassette £250 £ 129
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette £ 180
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
228
£
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette
298
£
NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette £799 £ 368
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette £459 £ 249
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
£700 £ 348
REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
298
£
REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine £2499 £ 899
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349 £ 149
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
£400
TEAC CX65OR Cassette £300 £ 129
TECHNICS RS-1500US Half-track record/play
plus quarter-track play. Three speed.
650
£
UHER 4400 Report + Accessories £698

11111111hrelleri el74
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos £ 800 £ 549
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 120 ( Rosewood) £ 348
APOGEE Centaur
£2300 £ 1255
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £2400 £ 1050
B&W CDM1 ( White)
£ 328
B&W LM1 ( Silver)
£ 158
G&W THX Speaker System £4975 £ 2996
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
£ 475
CASTLE Chester ( Oak)
£475
CASTLE Warwick ( Oak)
£ 128
DCM Time Windows
£250
EPOS ES11 ( Walnut) £499 £298
EPOS ES22 speakers ( Cherry) £ 1350 £996
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk)£13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 £3000 £ 1599
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands £ 798
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood) £ 297
HEYBROOK Quartet ( Walnut with Stands) £ 395
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands) £ 795
JAMO Concert 8 ( Piano black Annwersay) £ 1850 £ 998
JAMO 0365 ( Black 15" woofer on wheels) £ 298
KEF Model 90 ( Centre)
£ 150
KEF 035.2 ( Cherry)
£ 300
KEF 103/4 ( Mahogany)
£658
LINN Sara with stands ( Black) £340
LINN Kaber ( Black)
£2000 £780
LINN Kaber ( Cherry) Latest Drivers £2200 £ 1198
LINN Keilidh
£480
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II (Walnut) £ 2990
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
£ 2350

The Hi-Fi Company 's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ

£7-9€J"

£368

Complete Tri-amped

Linn System
Karik CD Numeric Pre
3X Klout Power Amps
Kaber Loudspeakers
All interconnects, cabling, etc
Cost at new approx £14,500

£7,495
TWELVE MONTHS WARRANTY
£2750
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 ( Ex-dem)
M&K VX100 Sub ( Ex-dem) £795 £634
£348
MERIDIAN M3 ( Active)
MERIDIAN M1500 ( Active sub) ex-dem£895 £746
£500
MISSION 753 ( Rosewood)
£130
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands
£175
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7i ( Cherry)
£698
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black)
£75
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Hobby ( Rears)
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Caruso (Walnut) £2495 £1495
£750
PROAC Response 1 ( Yew)
£1650
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
£640
REGA XEL ( Black)
ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£399 £185
£895
RUARK Crusader ( Black)
RUARK Equinox ( Black) £2200 £1349
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors £770 £449
£698
SNELL Type E2
SONUS FABER Electa Amator + Stonewood
£1298
stands
SPENDOR SP2/2
£800 £398
£395
TANNOY Berkeley 15" Gold
TANNOY 635 /D50 ( Black) £795 £328
TANNOY D300 ( Cherry) £ 1200 £748
£180
TDL RTL3 ( Blk)
£100
TDL NUCLEUS CCS ( Centre - black)
£1698
THIEL CS2.2
£748
TRIANGLE Icare
£150
WHARFEDALE Diamond 7.3 ( Black)
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1 £ 18,000 £8998
£148
YAMAHA YSTSW150 Sub ( We have two)

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
SHOP HOURS:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

EXCLUSIVE:

a

A FABULOUS
SELECTION OF
2000/ 2001 MODEL

NEW (UNOPENED),
DISPLAY & EX-DEM
EQUIPMENT
ALL WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

£799 £ 696
£750 £ 597
£1800 £ 1196
£1500 £ 996
£2799 £2096
£2549 £ 1896
£2549 £ 1896
£2150 £ 1796
£1385 £ 1036
£695 £ 537
£950 £ 477
£850 £427
£4650 £ 3486
£2390 £ 1796

MPS • SOL
ARCAM Alpha 8Power amp Xe
£259 £194
ARCAM Alpha 9Integrated XD
£499 £394
ARCAM Alpha 9Power XD
£399 £314
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini XD
£495 £397
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti XD £595 £497
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE XD £635 £497
DENON AVR-2801 AV Receiver XD £549 £P0A
DENON AVC A1D AV amp XD £ 1999 £ 1296
KRELL 300i Integrated Amp XD £2790 £2366
LINN Majik Amplifier XD
£845 £ 674
LINN Tune Box for active boards XD £550 £ 444
McINTOSH MC162 Power 160wpc £2249 £ 1696
McINTOSH MC122 Power 120wpc £ 1249 £ 996
McINTOSH MC7108 8X 40wpc £2549 £ 1896
McINTOSH MC7205 5X 200wpc £4599 £3446
McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc lntg £2249 £ 1696
McINTOSH CR12 Multi-zone AV conk £3349 £ 2496
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor XD £2150 £ 1796
MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp XD
£845 £ 636
MERIDIAN 502 Pre-amp XD
£ 1385 £ 1036

•

:
wiz* mein
Occasionally we're asked"'

if we'll accept items
other than hi-fi equipment
in part-exchange.
Our answer is; yes...and no!
We may be able to help
with certain mint' condition,
desirable, high quality brands.
However we can't pretend to be

GRAAF Venticinque XD
£ 1795 £ 1297
GRAAF Venticinque Power )_( Q
£ 1395 £997
GRAAF VT5.35.5 5Ch Pwr )1Q £2620 £ 1797
GRAAF 5050 IQ
£ 1995 £ 1197
GRAAF GM20 XD
£2950 £2147
PAPWORTH TVA50 XD
£2700 £ 1548
PATHOS Fwin Towers Integrated XQ £3250 £2647
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1XD £795 £ 565
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1 NEW £795 £597
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1
Remote Control version NEW
£890 £677
UNISON RESEARCH Mystery One X£1750 £ 1297

MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage XD £895 £ 696
ROTEL R0970 MM/MC Phono XD £ 160 £ 124
WILSON BENESCH Full Circle New
(Supplied without cartridge) £2900 £2176

ARCAM Alpha 9CD Player XD
AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini XQ
LINN Kank Trans XD
LINN Numeric D-AXD
McINTOSH MVP831 DVD/CD 96/24
McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans XD
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC XD
MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit XD
MERIDIAN 556 DAC XD
MONRIO ASTI CD Player NEW
MONRIO Bitmatch Transport NEW
MONRIO 18B.2 DAC NEW
THETA David OVO ( Trans) XD
THETA Miles SE (CD player) XD

MERIDIAN 556 Power amp
£950 £ 716
MONRIO ASTI Int amp NEW
£400 £ 295
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int NEW £550 £355
NAIM NAC 92R Pre XQ
£689 £ 554
NVA A80 Pwr Mono Blocks Pr NEW £ 1460 £959
REGA Brio Mk2 )(Q
£298 £234
ROTEL RB971 Mk2 Power amp ,X,Q £250 £ 194
ROTEL RC972 Pre amp XQ
£275 £ 224
ROTEL RSX965 ADS Receiver XD £950 £ 764
SONUS FABER Musica ( Intgrtd) IQ £2295 £ 1725
THETA Dreadnaught S XD
£6899 £5176
THETA Casanova Pre XD
£4478 £3596
THETA Casanova Pre Chassis X(2 £3998 £2996

UNISON
UNISON
UNISON
UNISON

RESEARCH
RESEARCH
RESEARCH
RESEARCH

Performance One XD £ P0A
Simply 4X_Q £ 1595 £997
Simply 4NEW £ 1595 £ 1197
S8 IQ
£2950 £2147

ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner XQ

£799

£696

LOUDSPEAKER
AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8X0 £5679 £4676
CHARIO Syntar 100 )1Q
£250 £ 194
DIAPASON Karis ( Walnut) NEW £995 £ 747
DIAPASON Nux ( Walnut) XQ
£ 1495 £ 1097
DIAPASON Adamantes 3 ( Walnut) MQ£1975 £ 1497
FINAL 0.3 ( Alum) XI)
£1495 £ 1297
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 XD
£2750
M&K VX100 Sub XQ
£795 £634
MERIDIAN M1500 (Active sub) XQ £895 £746
NAIM Credo XQ
£ 1200 £ 894
NAIM SBL
£2290 £ 1594
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) X12 £395 £ 297
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) NEW
£795 £625

NEW £
9
6
9
9
5
5 £535
OP
O
PE
ER
RA
A sPuavpaerromttia(hCohgearnryy)(7NEPWly) NEW £
e9
69955 £547
£795
£795
OPERA Callas Gold ( Mahog) NEW £ 1095 £ 797
OPERA Aida ( Cherry) NEW
£795 £595
OPERA Seconda ( AV)
£595 £447
PROAC Tablette 2000 XD
£649 £486
REGA Ela ( Rose/Cherry) XU
£535 £424
SONUS FABER Signum XD
£ 1249 £994
SONUS FABER Grand Piano Mk1 X_Q £ 1790 £ 1344
SONUS FABER Guarneri X12 £5495 £4126
WILSON AUDIO Maxx ( Black) X_Q £34,995 £29,996
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1XD
£8,888 £5496
WILSON BENESCH Orator NEW £2900 £ 2176
WILSON BENESCH Actor NEW
£3999 £2996
WILSON BENESCH Act 1Display pair£6999 £5246
WILSON BENESCH Act 2 ( Slight cosmetic
damage)Full manufacturers warranty £ 8999 £6996
O
OP
PE
ER
RA
A sPuapvaerropttaiv(Balraocttki)(817k)
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Why buy budget equipment? We work closely with several prominent hi -fi
specialists whose large turnover of superior equipment provides aregular source
of very high quality components. All of the items featured here are either brand
new (overstocks) sun boxed, ex- display or ex- demonstration components.
Unless otherwise specified all items are in as new' condition and supplied
with full manufacturers warranty. Generally only one of each item listed.

specialists in any sphere other
than hi-fi and music, so we're
reluctant to consider anything
that's unlikely to appeal to our
very discerning customers.
Listed here are some fine examples
of high quality products that we
can now offer for sale.

WRISTWATCHES
ROLEX Datejust. Stainless steel, white face.
As new condition with recent Rolex service.
No box or papers
New £2200 £ 1358
ROLEX Datejust. Stainless steel, silver face. Well
cared for 1980's model.
Equivalent £ 1900 £1198
JUNGMANS Mega Ceramic.
Radio controlled wristwatch. The most accurate in
the world! Black rectangular ceramic case, white
face, chestnut leather strap with clasp. Boxed as
new with papers etc.
New £450 £198
Michel Herbalin Safari wristwatch.
French made 1980's automatic movement.
Two-tone case, green strap.
Approx £600

£148

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Contax G2 Rangefinder camera c/w 45mm Planar
Boxed as new
£ 1000 £728
Contax 90mm Planar lens G fit
Boxed as new
£450 £ 228
LEICA M6 0.85 Chrome Non-TTL model. Complete
With 50mm Summicron.
Near mint condition.
£1548
MINOLTA Spotmeter V. Ambient and flash readings.
Aprofessional's favourite. Absolutely as new, boxed
with instructions, etc.
£335 £228
NIKON collection of five cameras. Pristine examples
of three decades of the company's top SLR models.
Nikon F, F2AS, F3HP, F4S and latest F5.
Nikon Fhas 50mm f2 lens, others have 50mm f1.4.
All near mint, selling on behalf of customer
£P0A
BINOCULARS
LEICA Trinovid BCA 10 X 25. Beautifully compact
with that image luminescence for which Leica is
famed. This pair doesn't look as if they've been
used.
£258
ZEISS binoculars. 20 X60 S. Fantastic image
stabilising system makes it possible to hand hold at
this kind of magnification! Supplied with hard case.
'Like new
£1998

MAKE US AN OFFER. WE WON'T REFUSE!
All of the items alongside have
been in stock far too long! So. if
there's anything here that takes your
fancy - why not make us an offer?
We're holding a postal auction in
which we invite you submit a bid for
any item that interests you. If your
offer is not bettered by first post on
Friday 29th June 2001 then it's yours!
Normal methods of payment are
acceptable and transactions must be
completed within seven days of the
auction deadline. All items have been
offered for sale previously in good
working condition with a guarantee.
Auction purchases qualify for only
limited warranty cover of seven days
although this is negotiable if required.

AIR TANGENT 1B Air Bearing Tonearm £2000 ....c.see4650MICROMEGA T- Drive
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£999 4-550MICROMEGA DAC 1
£599 4-328MICROMEGA Drive 3(Trans) £970 £629MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
£ 700 4399MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
-45OMONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer) £299 £19O
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
£800 £399
PIONEER CLD-S315 Laser Disc Player New Old Stock
PIONEER CLD-S315 Laser Disc Player Used
REVOX 8225 CD Player £ 1100 .4t'
THETA Data Basic ( Trans) £3000 t-1-498ARAGON 24K Pre
£ 1600 weCOUNTERPOINT Solid One ( Power) £ 1400 -4499HARMON KARDON AVP1A Processor £2000 4249LED Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999 4428LFD PA2M Power
£ NA f-weer
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900 --£493MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£799 -£-.35e£485MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra EIO
MUSICAL FIDELITY Pre 8
4460MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 Power ( X 2)
Each42.28£629NAIM NAC 12S Pre
NAIM NAC 42 Pre
-GaGeNAIM NAC 42.5 Pre
£689 4654NAIM NAC 62 Pre
42.5eNAIM NAP250 (Old Style)
_Z7-713NAIM Hi- Cap
PS AUDIO PS4 Pry
£ 500 -C-298-

QUAD 77 Integrated
£699 -Za4e-4228SONY TA N900 Single mono power amp
£495SP AUDIO 1.5 ( Pre)
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated
£799 4368THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599
BEARD Hybrid Integrated
£995
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950 4549EAR 859 Power
£ 1599 4769NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette £ 1200 £698-TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
£400
APOGEE Centaur Minor
£1249 4696(Ribbon hybrid loudspeaker)
£800 4299CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid
£1800 4648CELESTION 7000
£798 4428-EPOS ESI4 ( Black)
£249 -£464JHEYBROOK HB200 ( Teak)
42,50IMF Domestic Monitors (Teak)
4488IMPULSE H7 Mk2
LEAK Sandwich ( 6", 8" and 12 woofers)
LINN Isobank Teak Active
LINN Isobarik Teak Passive
LINN Nexus (
Grey)
£450 41-98MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands£1600 £.4.2erSH AHINI AN Hawk subs ( Oak) Pair £2200 £-1-20er
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels £3750 -£4649
TANGENT RS4 (Teak)
TANGENT TM1 (Teak)
le Prices shown are as previously advertised
and are not intended to influence your bid

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR ACCESSORIES
CABLES •

INTERCONNECTS •

Enthusiasts know the value of
quality

cables

and

interconnects.

In many systems changes like these
can offer rewards comparable to
upgrading your hardware.
If you're contemplating new cables
or interconnects, now's the time - we've
INTERCONNECTS
EPOA
IXOS 104 Custom
£P0A
IXOS 105 Digital
£P0A
IXOS 1014 Gamma Audition 2
EPOA
IXOS Gamma 102
£P0A
IXOS Master 102
£P0A
IXOS Gamma 1001
EPOA
IXOS Silver Bullet 101
£P0A
NORDOST Black Knight
£P0A
NORDOST Solar Wind
£P0A
NORDOST Blue Heaven
£P0A
NORDOST Red Dawn
£P0A
NORDOST Moonglo
£P0A
NORDOST Optix
TRANSPARENT Audio R. digital systems full custo ,-. .
TRANSPARENT Reference £ P0A
TRANSPARENT Reference XL
£ P0A
TRANSPARENT Music Link Ultra £ P0A

Good Quality Hi Fi
Always Wanted
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
'Subject to status

CARTRIDGES •

a new CABLE TRADE-IN OFFER

to

maximise your system's performance.
We've listed below some of the
leading suppliers of quality cables and
interconnects. If you choose items from
any of these manufacturers. we'll offer
you 25% off the purchase price as a
TRANSPARENT Music Link Plus
TRANSPARENT The Link 100
TRANSPARENT The Link 200
van den HUL The Storm II ( Hybrid)
van den HUL PB5 ( Hybrid)
van den HUL Orange Source ( Hybrid)
van den HUL D102 Ill (
Hybrid)
van den HUL Thunderline
van den HUL The First
van den HUL The First Ultimate
van den HUL The Second

EPOA
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

SPEAKER CABLES
IXOS Gamma 6006
NORDOST Solar Wind
van den HUL The Snowtrack
van den HUL Royal Jade Hybrid
van den HUL CS122
van den HUL The Cleartrack

The

Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 ILI

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
EPOA
£P0A

ETC

trade-in allowance for your old cables
or interconnects.*
Starting

afresh? Need

special

lengths cut and terminated? That's no
problem either - just pick up the phone!
For all cable, interconnects and
cartridge enquiries call 0870 608 8211
van den HUL D352 Hybrid
van den HUL The Wind
TRANSPARENT Reference
TRANSPARENT Reference XL
TRANSPARENT Music Wave
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Ultra
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Super
TRANSPARENT The Wave 100
TRANSPARENT The Wave 200

£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A
£P0A

IN WALL, DIGITAL, VIDEO AND POWER
INSTALLATIONS BY TRANSPARENT
PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VAN DEN HULL Second XLR 0.6m ( Pr)£185 £ 98
VAN DEN HULL Second XLP 3m ( Pr) £635 £ 328
MONITOR PRECISION
PC OCC Silver TDC Symmetry 39m ( Pr)
£338

MAIN STORE

(01733) 555514
ACCESSORIES

0870 608 8211
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
OPEN:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

THE AUDI') 5APN
Established 1979 ( formerly the Music Room)

Four demonstration rooms in dedicated premises

Salon Sanity and Secrets
Last month we discussed the
advertising influence of new technology and the manipulation of the
Press by the PR industry. The

piing is the significant factor. A
third example of orthodoxy getting

experience of adealer is thus often
in conflict with public perceptions

it wrong is the public perception of
the valve sound. There is no such

and beliefs. In my opinion, and it is
no more than that, there is simply
no engineering validity for electro-

thing. AClass ASugden amp

static loudspeakers today and that
was confirmed recently by an
investigation (here) of the new
crop of panel and hybrid designs.
Second example of an unorthodox

upsampling devices. In conclusion,
Ido not believe that the upsam-

sounds more " tubey" than many
modern tube designs which are
lean, clean, tight, and fast.
Public perception of Mark Levinson
amps has not caught up with reality, as they caught up with the
combined virtues of solid state and

sphere of high- end. It is something
of agentle giant; ain't no baby,
and with respect to the American
high- end Press, use it with aserious a/c cord and you will only run
out of power driving unresponsive
speakers in alarge auditorium. In
this context, let me try to nip
another misconception in the bud.
The Mark Levinson monoblocks
unveiled last year have been cleverly engineered for rising heat
convection and fan- induced horizontally, for stacking in tight
spaces of low ventilation. It is ideal

(and unpopular) finding is against
minimalism: while one component
in the line can degrade the signal,
others can ( by some method
unknown to me) retrieve harmonic

the milestone project of the No 33
Reference amps. All subsequent

for the cost- no- object cinema, but
to dismiss it as an a/v amp is
demonstrably wrong. The " hum-

spin-off products greatly benefit-

purity, ambience and information
detail veiled by direct connection

ble" 436 monoblock is apretty

ted and the company very reluctantly revised the 300 series after

of source to target equipment. It is
well documented, for example, that
aReVox B77 II well-aligned using
premium tape unveils — not just

less than three years of model
currency. Iwill never forget my
pleasure three years ago when lis-

near performer to the staggering
Reference No 33. And ( hint) if you
buy your ' 436 from The Audio
Salon, you will be able to try apair

changes — substantial signal from
aCD player. Ihear exactly the
same sort of enhancement from

valves after the turning point of

tening to my first No 334 power
amp, and today, no longer newsworthy, but Ire- iterate its marvellous value in this dizzy strato-

of JPSLabs The Power A/C cords
which take its dynamics, sweetness and details to levels that
even we arrogantly wonder if
they've heard at Connecticut.

ATC launches affordable esoterica

ATC CA2 and active tens — all British high-end
for £3000 including Sugden's CDMaster

No one else has so convincingly
demonstrated the case for active
speakers done right than our very
own ATC. (
If Scots despise abrand,
it's English; if we like them, they're

British!) Of course, it isn't cheap,
and neither is it easy to exploit
ATC's active speakers in amusical
system, precisely because they are
so unveiled and have no false bass
signature. They are true monitors.
(This means attention to A/C mains,
source and interconnects, etc. In a
word, an experienced dealer!).
Now ATC launches ascaled down
SCA2 pre- amp. The long-awaited
CA2 features four RCA line inputs
plus phono option or aux 2, XLR
and headphone outputs, one tape
loop, remote control and costs
£750, not amisprint, seven hun-

dred and fifty pounds.
Compromised? In three letters, the
answer is A-T- C. And while we, or
rather they, suspend your disbelief,
imagine apair of scaled down SCM
70ASL speakers. Imagine small
speakers that have 200 watts bass
and 50 watts tweeter amps, operating in class Afor two thirds of
their power, delivering up to 105dB,
but featuring momentary gain ...
we could go on, but the full launch
literature is available free, by return
of post. Oh, the price of the SCM10-A2, £999, yes, under one grand.
See photo. Now believe!

THE AUDI')5APN
SCOTLAND'S

FIRST

AND

FOREMOST

DEALER

There are no service seconds or sub- standards at The Audio Salon.

Next day
Delivery
By UPS

The Vinyl
Resolution

Only premium audiophile used/ ex-dem and overstocked equipment,
priced around 10% below market value, fully-guaranteed for 6
months and further protected by credit card issuers policy where
applicable. Send for fortnightly updated list of equipment and cables.

Selected premium equipment ex-dem or carefully
used. Guaranteed by us for six months and additional
consumer protection conferred by your credit card.

The final case of Salon Sanity is the
quest for vinyl quality. Again, only an
opinion. If you want vinyl quality,
buy vinyl, and avoid the precarious
formats of SACD and DVD-A for a
variety of well- documented reasons,
but most of all because you can
invest the same money to equally
enhance your existing CD (player
and software). But if you want to
hear your amp and speakers, then
there is no digital path to vinyl's
inherent character and resolution.

UPS
Worldwide
2 - 4days
UK DELIVERY/
INSTALLATION
Personal Service

UK MAIL ORDER
By UPS — the premium service
WORLD-WIDE
EXPORT

•
GYRO
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Extra Consumer Protection

WASAR

Including their matching tonearms,
we strongly recommend the SME
mode: 10/A at £ 3,410 and the
Simon Yorke S7 at £7,250 if you are
prepared to wait for ahand- built
statement product. Turntables come
at higher prices, but probably no
closer to the Platonic laboratory.

CROWN
G12

Mark Levinson
ATC, Bow, Sugden, STAX
Analogue Products
Lyra and Sumiko MC
Cartridges
SME and Simon Yorke
Turntables
EAR and LFD Head Amps
Tube Technologies by:
ART Audio, EAR, Quad
Loudspeakers by:
ATC, ART, ProAc, Quad,
Revel, Zingali

TERRACE

HYNDLAND

£749

£475

£975

£695

£1,865

£1,195

£386

£295

DIGITAL
Mark Levinson 360S 24/192 DAC

£ 6,895

£5,250

As new. Owner upgrading to No 30.6 DAC
Mark Levinson 30.6 DAC+PLS-330 PSU
£ 16495
The world's reference, software upgradeable
MicroMega CD 2.1 Transport and Duo Pro £ 4,500
Next month we raise the price to £2,495; please understand!

£9,495
£1,495

AMPLIFIERS

IBM

Audio Note Kegon
and SJS Arcadia
inspired by
Mr Kondo's work

SPECIALISTS IN

We have chosen our turntables
carefully. Price points ascend from
the £ 1000 Gyrodek SE ( including a
Rega RB300) and the Orbe SE
turntable, to be around £ 1.850 in
the latest version with DC motor.

5

Sale

Michell Orbe SE with Rega RB300
Supplied by us — 15 months old
Rega P3 with Elys cartridge
Only two months used; as new; perfect

2 — 4 days

VISA, M/C,
AmEx

MRP
TURNTABLES
Audio Note TT', with AN ARM- 2
Black ash. Factory sealed. unused. CO slayer
Michell GyroDek-SE with Rega RB300
Ex-dem, perfect, free clamp thrown in

GLASGOW
9HA

Tel 0141

357

5700

Fax 0141

339

9762

email:jack@Hi-Fi.eu.com

Audio Note Kegon

£ 84k

£22,000

One of only seven made (it's the real Kegon)
Revalved (2 matched pairs Western Electric 300B)
BOW Wazoo XL Integrated £ 2,495
Six months old, ovvner installed ahome cinema
Conrad-johnson Premier 14 Pre- amp
Conrad-johnson Pr emier 15 PhonoStage
Classe DR- 6Mk II Pre- amp
MM/MC, Bal 1p and o/p, special
Mark Levinson No 380 pre- amp
Mint, six months old, sold by us new
SJS Arcadia 26 wpc SET
British built "Kegon" using 2x MP W32B
Copper chassis, slyer wired, superbe
LOUDSPEAKERS
ATC SCM-10 mini monitors
Rosewood, exquisite, mint, ex-dem
ATC SCM-20A SL Tower
One pair boxed, unused, cancelled order
Audio Note K/D with own stands
Ideal match and performance for valves
Sonus Faber Extremas
With dedicated amazing pedestals
CABLES
MIT MH-750, Bi Wire 8-ft pair
MIT T-2 Bi Wire, 8- ft pair
VIDEO
Snell & Wilcox G2 Interpolator
Four months use emigrated; reduced price

£1,495

£1,995
£ 4,495
£3,995 £ 2,195
£3,800 £ 2,250
£3,995 £ 2,600
hand- built £ 3,295

£1,199

£ 599

£4,968 £ 2,995
£809

£450

£6,890 £ 3,295

£1200

£650

£445

£ 225

£29995 £ 18000

>,pay
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definitive audio
L , ving Voice
owther - Vilavox • Electrofluidics - Art Audio- Border Patrol
Canary • OHM • MF • Sugden • Wavac - Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME - Ortolan - Van den Nul

second hand and en dem lams for sale
RRP

SALE PRICE

CO PLAYERS
Creek•CC 43 midl ( as new)
LED Austra: rnk II ( silver)
Myryad T10
NAD S50 ,3Silver Series

...land of opportunity and adventure...

£599
£1000
£400
£100C

£400
£59£
£29£
£85C

£495
£595
£450
£550
£450
£650
£700
£150
£450
£1500
£3000

£3C
£39.9
£2 4 9

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

17399

Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes
a good system great".

AMPUFIERS
Audio Analogue Belie, pre are ( black)
Audio Arm[ague Donizetti power amp ; siNer)
Cnmson 610 preamp with MkliMC phare stage
uFD Mistral integrated
_FD Mistral pre amp
_FD PRO power amp
Musical Fidelity E100 integrated
‘JAD C300 integrated
NAD C370 integrated ( new)
NIAD S30C ontegrated
Woodside M100 valve monoblocks

£390
£.1* ,
OD/
£.179
E4C5
£1099

Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

Alan Sircom said our £3.5k system

£1253

£300
£2000
£500
£289
£.429
£3,49
£279
£450
£1500
M'A
£495
£7 35
£795
£'00
£299
£'49
£1249

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dam items

Sale
Michell Orbe turntable
£1400
Ortofon Rohman cartridge (6 months)
£500
Hadcock tonearm. New
£400
SJS Electroacoustics Model 1pre-amp. Immaculate - rare
£700
Audio Innovations P2 phono stage, with full Border Patrol
conversion; inc. Hovland film & foil capacitors and choke
power supply. Very rare and very special
£1100
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos. Serviced and re-valved
£850
Art Audio VP Special pre-amp with phono stage. Full conversion
with Hovland film & foil caps and Panasonic potentionmeter
£850
Art Audio VP-S pre-amp. Standard
£600
Art Audio Diavolo. Special chrome finish. Hovland film & foil
caps throughout. Border Patrol MB psu (£ 1000). Great opportunity £3500
Art Audio Quintet monos. Chrome
£1800
Living Voice Avatar. Rosewood - refurbished - french polish
£2100
Living Voice Auditorium. Walnut - second
£900
Hellos Model 2 CD player
£900
B+W 620i loudspeakers
£200
B+W COM1 SE loudspeakers
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Oak
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Walnut - French polished
£390
MAF stands and Pirate stands for above
£70/£150
Lowther Bicore 2000 speakers
£500
Nottingham Analogue 12" carbon fibre tonearm
£700

£250
£1500
£525
£239
£373
£299
£225
£350
£200
£750 arc
£240
£500
£E49
£E49
£175
£309
£650

MISCELLANEOUS
Lnn Classe T silver
NAD 53.3 turntable
NAD 7E50 DVD player
Onkyo 525CVD player ( mu(aregen)
Project RPM Four turntable
So...ndsys fade shelf silverelass
Teac DV30)0 OVO olaver ( new)

cheek out our website fir up-to-date

£029
£219
£500
£550
£300
£299
£229

£831

£.25t
£19£

riaç

AMEX •

: www.replaydliaLpipez.com

VISA •

Tel 0115 973 3222
interne: www.definitiveaudia.co.uk

PROGRESSIVE
ect
AUDIO

New
£2000
£1000
£600
£1000

£ 1450
£ 1150
£5500
£2400
£2500
£ 1500
£ 1200
£400
£600

£1000

MASTERCARD
Fax
0115 973 3666
email: shoutedefinitiveaudio.co.uk

'cartridges
dnm

goidring
lyra
ortofon

3 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, NTS 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 388004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:
•CHORD 3200 pre amp. Silver with Integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use
£4580. new £3500
•CHORD 1200( power amp. Silver. With 4integro legs. Absolutely mint condition
Little use.
£4750. new £3600
•CHORD DS( 1500E DAC. Silver. With 4integro legs. Absolutely mint «Inchon.
Little use.
£5635. new £ 4500
•CHORD system remote.New
£ 150
•YBA (D2. As new. Silver
£2250
•PRIMARE 30.1 integrated amp. Mint condition
£995
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire Decade power amp. Mint
£ 1750
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade, Mint
£ 1950
•LAVARDIN PO pbono stage. Mint
£ 1500
•LINN WM. Amp, tuner and CD in one box. New
£800
•RUARK Equinox speakers with stands. Excellent condition
£800
•LINN Tukan loudspeakers
£ 295
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire ( Not Decade) power amp
£750
•LED L81 Line stage
£ 525
•LED MCI phono stage
£ 525
•REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconect
£ 795
•GRAAF GM 20 OTL valve power amp
.
£2250
•VERITAS H3 Horns. Piano black. Asnew
£4600
•VERITAS 7's. Piano Cherry. With stands. As new
£ 995
•VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£ 1250
•UNISON RESEARCH simply Four valve amp with simply phono stage, mint ...
£ 1425
•BLACK Rhodium interconnect. 1.5m. Boxed as new
£ 795
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
•ALON 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth (£ 4991
£300
•ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands ( the best ever?)
£1500. new ... £850
•ANALYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good condition. Boxed
£3495. new.. £1250
•TRIANGLE Alcante loudspeakers. Excellent match for valve amps. Block hint. Boxed .... £650
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre am. With Hero P/S
£ 650
•MICHELL Is° HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•MUSE Model eighteen subwoofer
£1500
•ROTEL 965 CD player
£126
•ARAM ( D9 (DPlayer ( just serviced by Alum) Mint
£525
•UNISON RESEARCH 845 Mono blocks. Mint. Boxed
£1695

"... breaks almost all the rules...

have encountered few systems that sound as good as this one — at any price".

LOUDSPEAKERS
Acousbc Energy Asgo 2( NEW)
ART ST One
AVI BIggafron Red Spot
83%Jeroorn Minipod blue
Epos 1412
Heybrccik -133 beech
Mon en ALdc Silver 31
fonitor ALde Silver 51(roserrah)
f1onitof Aude Gold Reference 20
tlem SM. walnut
Neat Critique II ( black)
Neat Mystique II ( cherry)
Neat Petite It ( cherry)
FMC DU (oak)
Royd Merle ( black)
Spendcr 522/2 ( black)
lotern Moos One

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

sumiko
>cables '
audioquest

cable

We have

X
D
XD
XD
X/D
S/H
S/H
S/H
SH
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
0/0
X/D
X/D
DID
S/H
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
S/H
S/H
X/D
S/H
X/D
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE TOTALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK 'OUR DEM.
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hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

(

) 655171

L cklesham

0 14 73 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com
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suffolk

IPio

oDY

signals.uk.com
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yourchoice
Choice hi-fi

make it easy

for you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very

Choice
hi-fi
w

your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

w
• ouchoose
NJ

best sound, about choosing

this month
L 2,495.00 L 3,200.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Meridian 502 Pre

L

SPEAKERS
Audio Physics Avanti
Sonus Faber Concerto + Iron
Wood Stands
Rogers ABI Sub
Quad ESL57 Black Mint
Kef 104.2
CD PLAYERS
Theta Jade

&

Original
Retail Price

P . ice

POWER AMPLIFIER
Lavardin IT Integrated

695.00 L 1.295.00

L On Dem L 7.500.00
C
L
L
L

895.00
450.00
450.00
695.00

L 1,400.00
L 550.00
L
L 1,200.00

DACS
L 1,795.00 L 2,650.00

TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Pink Triangle PT Too/RB300
Silver Wired
L 495.00 L
Tandberg 3001 Tuner
L 795.00 L
Meridian 504 Tuner
L 395.00
695.00
e

items

r- a. r
-s c.

1,295.00 L 3,000.00

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Prem

Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
Mark Levinson 380S
Naim Hi Cap
Cary SLP 50
'(BA Pre 1Alpha & psu mm/mc
'(BA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius 161
Audible Illusions LI
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp
Inc/Phono Stage X- Demo
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
Audio Research LS9
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( New)
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Jeff Rowland Consumate
+phono ( 3box)
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 42.5
Rowe r-

tj 2
1 IIy
549.00
1,295.00
3,995.00
350.00
795.00
On Dem
On Dem
POA
On Dem
1,595.00
L 4895.00
L 595.00
C On Dem
C 1,995.00
L 895.00
L 295.00
L 795.00

995.00
C
6.495.00
C
C 1,195.00
L 4,900.00
L 5,595.00
£25,000.00
L 3,200.00
L 2,000.00
L 5.750.00
L 935.00
L 3,140.00
L 2,500.00
L 1.195.00
L 600.00
L 1,500.00

L 3,750.00 L 8,000.00
L 1,750.00
4,000.00
L 195.00 L 450.00

amplifiers

Krell FPB 350 Monoblocks
Krell 250 Al3 3Channel amp
Jadis 1A30 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Advantage M300 Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350
Cary SLA 70 mk 1170
'(BA 2Alpha amp ( DT, HC)
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk 11
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
'(BA Passion Monoblocks
'(BA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Krell FPB 200c

L12,500.00
L 2,995.00
L 2,495.00
L 1,295.00
L 850.00
L 4,750.00
£10,500.00
L 2,750.00
L 4,995.00
L 1,450.00
L 2,295.00
L 695.00
7,795.00
L29,995.00
L On Dem
L On Dem
L 8,500.00
7,500.00

£18,900.00
L 4,698.00
L 6,000.00
L 2.000.00
L 1,500.00
L 8,000.00
£ 12.000.00
L 4,000.00
£ 10,000.00
L 2,250.00
L 3,050.00
L 895.00
9.998.00
C
E 8,995.00
C 5,995.00
C 9,998.00
L 8,450.00

020
Open

from

10am

to

8pm

by

749.00

L 2,500.00
L 9.990.00
£14,994.00
L 2,000.00
L 1,500.00
C 180.00
2.400.00
L 1,295.00

C 1,195.00
L 6,500.00
L 9,995.00
L 1,795.00
L 995.00
L
90.00

speakers

JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1

L On Dem
7,300.00
Ex Dem C 1,895.00

C 1.300.00
L 3.200.00
L 4.250.00
L
L 6,000.00
£12,000.00
C 3.899.00

•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
•Shahinian

Helios Model 3

C 4,995.00 C 8.000.00
L 450.00 L 700.00

Krell KPS 25sc

£18,995.00

Marantz CDI4

L 1,295.00 C 1.600.00

Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson No.39

LI1,500.00 £
£24,000.00
5,000.00
L 4,250.00

Micromega CD 3.1

L 1,095.00 C 1.995.00

..CD>s:slayer- s

Pink Triangle Da Capo

L

795.00 L 1,595.00

Teac P500

L

395.00 L

Theta Data 11 Transport AT + link

L 1,995.00 L 4.000.00

'(BA CD Integre

LOn Demo

L 1,095.00

Krell HTS ( AV Processor)

L 4,495.00 L 6,498.00

Harmon Kardon AVP I

L

250.00 C•

Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc

L

250.00 C

Thule PR250B DTS/Dolby

L On Dem C 1,549.95
On Dem L 1,549.95

Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
LOn Demo
Loewe DVD
Loewe Aconda

POA

Loewe Planas + Std

POA

Loewe Xelos + Std

POA

Loewe L2A Active Speakers

POA

495.00

PLASMAS
From NEC

POA

Electrograph Delphi

POA

/analogue/various
Naim Nat 02 Tuner

C

695.00 L 1,100.00

Linn LPI2/Cirkus/Ittok LVII

L

695.00 C

L 695.00 L 1,200.00
L 330.00 L 430.00
L 8,500.00 £18,000.00

Rockport Capella/Air Tangent 213I
Clear Audio Insider

L

Transparent Music Wave Ultra Oft pair

L 1,495.00 L 2,100.00

Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11

C

695.00 L 1.000.00

reference psu/step up

L12,999.00 £ 25,000.00

Plinius 14 Phono

L 1,995.00 C 2.750.00

Transparent Audio Music Wave
Ultra XL Bi Wire

L 2,100.00

Cary PH301 MM/MC

L

Koetsu Red K Sig.

L 1,295.00 L 2,000.00

Michell Orbe

L 1,395.00 C 2,000.00

SME VGold ( Silver Wired)

L 1,595.00 C 2,500.00

Nakamichi DR 3

L

Ortofon MC7500 Cart. ( New)

L 1,295.00 C 2,000.00

225.00 L

Out Board Power Supply

POA £24,000.00
L 1,495.00 L 2,400.00

Lavardin Reference Phono

L

450.00 L

899.00

Cyrus Disc Master

L

495.00 L

899.00

295.00 L

[ On Demo

Mc phono stage X- demo

3,200.00

995.00 L 1,695.00

L

Tom Evans - The Groove

020

550.00 L 1,000.00

Voyd Reference/I0Limitedipsu/

C 2,750.00
4,000.00
L On Dem L 899.95
L 650.00 L 875.00

19 5 9

£ 11,995.00 L17,000.00

Nakamichi 202E

DACS

•

Roksan Shiraz ( New)

Clear Audio Reference

400.00
600.00

C 1,500.00

L 1,695.00 L 2,065.00

Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News
L

320.00 L

423.00

L

640.00 L

740.00

Clear Audio Symphono phono stage
X- demo MM/MC

L 2,500.00

Musical Fidelity XLP 2

L

395.00 L

Oracle MK VTurntable
* Price

8392

495.00

POA L 4,199.00

reduced

this

month

19 6 3

-willinfoecho ice-hifi.com

previously

credit

600.00

components

AN/

L 3,495.00 E 5,000.00
L 495.00 L 675.00
L 2,750.00 £ 8,500.00

major

POA L 7,299.00

Oracle CD 2000 Transport

IBA CD IAlpha
'(BA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/Progen 11 Bal
Advantage CD SI
Thule Spirit CD 150B
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab Sigma 11 dac
/California Audio Lab Delta Trans
Cyrus Dac Master &

1994

£23,498.00

2,000.00
L 2,225.00
C 1,100.00
£14,500.00
L 1,195.00
L 2,000.00
500.00
£ 10,000.00
C 5.500.00
£ 10,000.00
C 4,799.00
C 3,099.00
1,749.00
L 999.00
L 3,295.00

On Dem
L 1,695.00
L 795.00
L 9,500.00
L 895.00
L 995.00
L 350.00
Special
Special
L On Dem
Ex Dem
C 2,350.00
L On Dem
L On Dem
L 2,395.00

Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Orelle Swings
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson System 5.1

•SME
•Straight Wire
•Sugden
•Tara Labs
•Teat
•Thule
•Totem
•Transfiguration
•Trichord
•Trilogy
•Van den Hul
•VPI
•Wilson Audio
•Wilson Research
•YBA

Forsell Air Ref Transport MK 11

On Dem C 4,500.00

Audio Physics Tempo III
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Acoustic Energy AE 120
Alon Adriana ( new)
Alon V MK III

appointment. All
aH

550.00 L

L 899.00
L 1,795.00
L 2,250.00
L 995.00
L 3,995.00
L 6,995.00
L On Dem

8392

ccept

L

£ 2,400.00
3,000.00
£ 10,796.00
L 7,000.00
6,000.00
£ 30,000.00
C 8,250.00
L 5,500.00
£16,500.00
£45,000.00
C 5,250.00
L 2.350.00
L 1,400.00
L 1,500.00
L 700.00
L 4,790.00

Audio Physics Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Sonus Faber Guarnari + Stds
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia

8392

020

1,495.00
On Dem
7,990.00
4,750.00
On Dem
14,950.00
On Dem
3,495.00
7,995.00
POA
3,750.00
1,750.00
795.00
795.00
450.00
2,000.00

Exposure VIII
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference
Phase 3Power Amp
Kenwood LI000C prelL1000M
Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600 c
Meracus Intrare 6 ( it) X- demo
Sugden AUSI
Pioneer A300 Int
IBA 3x Pre/Pwr

amplifiers

•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph Delphi
•Genelec
•Gryphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•John Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson

•Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston
•Cary
•C.A.T.
•Chord
•Clear Audio

Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 50s
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Boulder 500 AE
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA 12
Exposure IX Power supply

>>
RESELL

MULTI ROOM
INSTALL

HOME
CINEMA

cards.

cherished
Finance

items, second

available

subject

hand
to

or as

status

new

are

guaranteed

HICAM

Lintone Audio
WAS

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER NEW
599
495
ALCHEMIST TS-D1 24 BIT DAC
299
225
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS NEW
75
65
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 PRE
1650
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9
2500 1750
AUDIOLAB 80000
1300
675
AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
899
POA
AVI PRO NINE SPK NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
999
POA
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
CARY 572 MONOBLOCKS
2300 1500
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 PRE AMP
1600
850
COPLAND CSA28 INT AMP
1440
950
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH NEW
400
325
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
400
325
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO MINT/BOXED 750
600
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
450
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
630
525
EXPOSURE VIII AMP
800
450
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
325
KRELL KSA 150 POWER AMP
2700 1500
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT NEW
65
55
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED NEW
105
90
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
599
495
MERIDIAN 2068 CD/REMOTE/BOXED
325
MICHELL LARGE PSU
399
POA
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
POA
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
POA
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
1995
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
NAIM 250 OLD STYLE
795
NAIM 72 PRE
375
NAIM HICAP NEW STYLE
450
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA
1METRE INTERCONNECT NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B
BALANCED NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204
INTERCONECT 1METRE
490
425
PROAC RESPONSE 1S BOXED INC STANDS
1650
795
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510
CHERRY MINT
450
375
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9ARM
BOXED MINT
750
475
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER NEW
500
425
QED QUINNEX SILVER SPIRAL 1METRE INTERCONNECT 90
50
RUARK CL10 CHERRY FINISH ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
900
720
RUARK DIALOGUE RROSEWOOD ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK 380
305
RUARK PROLOGUE CHERRY (NEW) SLIGHT MARK
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH
(NEW) SLIGHT MARK
1500 1200
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460 1300
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP
599
495
SONETEER ALABASTER INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
899
795
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR
INTERCONNECT NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK
2METRE CABLE NEW
299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR
INTERCONNECT NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW 85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT
(OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW UNUSED
249
225
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP WC
595
495
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
331
175
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA ry NEW
6600
POA

OKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
Call, write,

fax or mid for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 * fee (215) 297-8661

Visit our website at:

THE
CCABILE
company

fittp://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead, Tyne & Wear Í'1E8 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

'Lockwood Audio
THE

AUTHORISED

Timm

SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.

Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fax: 020 8864 3064

MIZ2

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB. KRELL, WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN.
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND. QUAD

Open Mon- Sun 10am - 8pm

Tel: 01726 74474

CROFT
www.eminentaudio.co.uk

Fax: 01726 70774

UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK

fax + 44 ( 0) 121 681 8772

Website: HICAM.CO.UK
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Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
f600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
1month home trial

AGENTS FOR

For further details

Fax 0191 477 2771

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA

ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, BALI, DNM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT.
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XL0, SUMIKO, LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX,
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

VISA Switch - Mastercard

SELECTED USED EOUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OfTLIS
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp
(ex-dem)..1449.95
Arcam Dab 10 Digital Tuner
(ex-dem)...£599.95
Arcam Alpha 8CD Player
(used) ..,C295.00
Audiolab 8000S Amplifier
(used).£395.00
Audio Analogue Paganini CD player (used) 149"°
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier (used) £300.00
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier
(used) . 1350.00
B&W CDM/SNT Rear Speakers
(used) . 1520.00
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers (new) £549.95
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeakers (ex dem)...£999.95
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
( new) .£399.95
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier (used).£12130.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
(used) . 1400.00
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Pre-Amplifier
ex dem)...£550.00
Cyrus DAD3Q24 CD player
(used) £595.00
Cyrus PSX-R Power Supply
(used) - 1220.00
Exposure XVI II Power Amplifier (used) 1695.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
ex dem).£2900.00
Linn LP12/Ittok/Armageddon Power Supply (used).£1200.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport (ex dem)...£900.00
Meridian 566 20 Bit D/A Converter (ex dem)...£600.00
Meridian 500/566 Transpon/DAC (used).£1200.00
Marantz PMI7 Amplifier
(used) 1650M
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier (used) £395.00
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier (ex dem)....£599.00
Musical Fidelity X-P100 Pre Amplifier (used) £500.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
(ex dem)..1799.00
Naim NAC82 Pit Amplifier (used) .C1650.00
Naim Hi-Cap Power Supply
(used).. 1495.00
Naim Hi-Cap Power Supply
(used) £595.00
Naim CDI CD Player
(used) . 1995.00
Nairn NAC 62/NAP90 Amplifiers (used) £390.00
Nakamichi Dragon Cassette Deck(used)11200.00
Nakamichi 700ZXL Cassette Deck
(used) £595.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport (used) £300.00
Revox B77 Mk2 Open Reel
(used) 11200.00
Roksan Xerxes/Animez/Karma inc stand (used)..£750.00
Ruait Equinox Speakers Stands (ex dem).£1400.00
TAG CDT2OR CD Transport (ex dem).£1125.00
Teac VRDS7 CD Player
(used) . 1395.00
Yamaha DSP-AX1 A/V Amplifier (Gold) ( used)11300.00
STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN. TAG MCLAREN, CYRUS. KRELL, RUARK,
OPERA, REARS. MARANTZ. MICHELLE, CASTLE. TEE. KEF. SECAM ETC. ETC.
Suit our *eh site at http://a amiintone.ro.uk E-mail on. Lintone.amlio@virginoet

Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth-X distributor

IL 0)1

0-Av(

40 watts

A

Shunyata Research

TELJFAX 01757 288652
Order direct Online Secure Server at
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

EXCHANGE

HEADPHONE SELECTION

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

Grado Prestige

AT 110E

£ 28

N/A

£ 315

£237

SR- 60

£ 77

Audio

SR-80

£ 93

Technica

AT OC 9 ML

SR- 125

£ 139

SR- 225

£ 186

Denon

DL 304

£210

Goldring

1006

£65

SR- 325
Reference

£ 279

£179

EX

N/A

£46

GEX

£46

£ 84

£62

GEX

£62

£112

£77

GEX

£77

£ 130

£93

GEX

£93

Prestige Black £45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold

£138

N/A

£76

1012 GX

RS- 2

£ 439

1022 GX
1042

AUDIO TECHNICA
Midnight

MB1000L

£60

Blues

MB1000H

£60

MB2000L

£70

MB3000L

£80

MB4000C

£100

ATR Range

N/A

£609

Grado

ATR20

£20

ATR30

£35

ATR40

£55

PRO4L

£65

£130

£110

EX

N/A

£227

£193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £452

£385

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£742

EX

N/A

MC 15 Super II
MC 25 FL

Shure

£837
£98

M 97 XE
V 15 V XMR

£298

N/A

£ 58

N/A

£ 199

£95

Ex - Exchane price against any make MC
GEX - Goldring Promotion special exchange price

£110

'any cartridge irrespective of condition accepted*

PRO25
ATM41HE

Ortofon

£16
EX

RS- 1

MICROPHONE SELECTION

EXSTYLUS

Visit our web site for details on the full range of cartridges and over 500 types of styli stocked

Power Snakes
Audiophile Power Cords
Power Cords and more.
Simply the best!
Unmatchable RFI
and EMI protection.
"King Cobra — King of the hill" Ultimate Audio, Y2000 survey.
Now available in Europe from :-

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

Audio

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN). 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SEI

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

TEL: 01283 702875

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

9am-9prre

60 rue du Verger, L-2665,
Luxembourg
Tel/Fax: + 352-407811
Email: barig@gcs.lu

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES

STYLI

LOUDSPEAKERS

MINI DISC

CABLES

DENON

HATEIFTH

SONIC LINK

SONY

SHURE

ROYD

AUDIOOUEST

DENON

AUDIO TECHNICA

HEADPHONES

GC/BORING
RESON SUMIKO
7RANSFIGURATICN
LONDON ( DECCA.I

BEYER

GOLDRING

SONY

OED

MG

GRADO

ORTOFON

ROKSAN

AUD/0 NOTE

SOLTHER GRAHAM

HIFI FURNITURE
APOLLO

TASCAM

MICHBLL

SONY

ALPWASON

CLEAR AUDIO

WRITE
FOR DETAILS

DENON
SONY

PANASONIC

ROKSAN

TEST RECORD
DEMO CD'S

AMPLIFIERS
DAT

CLEAR AUDIO

• PHONE OR

PHIUPS

TASCAM

SOUND
ORGANISATION

TEST CDS

DE NON

DENON

MOTH

TEST CASSETFES

TUNERS
SONY

SONY

TURNTABLES

SOUND STYLE

DENON

TRAC

TONEARMS

VAN DEN HUL

SONY

PIONEER

AUDIOTECHNICA

FOKSAN

COMPACT DISC
TRAC

CASSETTE DECKS

GRADO

CLEAR AUDIO

ARGENT° AUDIO
VAN DEN HUL

SENNHEISER

ovo
SONY
DENON

FOSTEX

BLANK TAPES/DISCS
TDK
AMPEX
SONY
JVC
MAXELL
SCOTCH
BASF
FUJI

1

ACCESSORIES
SONY

PLEASE PHONE TO
CONFIRM PRICE
AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING.
GOODS ARE NOT
SUPPLIED ON
APPROVAL. SORRY.
NO GENERAL
CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC
REVIEWS. BROCHURES
OR PRICES.

MADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER
BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.

seas

MAIL ORDER ONLY
FROM:
IAN HARRISON,
7 MILL HILL, REPTON.
DERBY, DEUS 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875.
S.,,,,INCLUDING SUNDAYS

S Solcn

•ALL GOODS ARE
BRAND NEW

OED

MAXELL

GOLDRING

MILTY

TON

BOXED WITH FULL
U.K. GUARANTEES,

r
e/

•ECLIPSE

Inductors

Skaaning
Loudspeakers

NO EX/OEM OR
EX DISPLAY GOODS,
NO GREY IMPORTS

II(NAUDIO
TEG , S+)LOG' us.LS"

DEFLŒM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

411.11ftrimim,
WWW3
=113

Ratline cable
5

MON

LEFLP

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS. INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P0 BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 USA.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
email mlo@maffisoun0 corn
Web Page hltp /
www madlsound corn

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on

020 8774 0728
july 2001
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THE AUDIO ROOM

THE

QUAD

NEW EX DEM AND SECOND HAND
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.
was

now

SPECIALIST

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3cr PRE AMP

1000

750

xd

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3cr POWER AMP

1000

750

xd

MUSICAL FIDELITY A300

1400

950

xd

Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner

CYRUS AV5

1000

800

xd

Contact

CYRUS APA7 monoblocs pair

1900

1400

xd

QUAD FM4

250

sh

QUAD 34

175

sh

QUAD 306

175

sh

MERIDIAN 204 TUNER/TIMER

275

sh

MERIDIAN 201 PRE with remote

275

sh

ARCAM DELTA 270 CD

300

sh

ROTEL RB985 mk2

700

500

xd

PROJECT CLASSIC cherry

450

350

xd

SONUS FABER CONCERTINO + STANDS

895

695

XD

2150

1700

xd

350

250

xd

LINN AV5140 cherry
CUTOM DESIGN HI Fl TABLE BLUE

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2GEORGE STREET,
HEDON, HULL , HU12 8JH

TEL 01482 891375
SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE
TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID • THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI
VIENNA ACCOUSTICS • STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS - SUGDEN
UNISON RESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC NORDOST
SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES • STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT
11IDITIO\ TIII: 1.01.1.01VING

111.1:1.

ARCAYDIS • ATACAMA • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO DESIGNS • AUDIO NOTE • AUDIOQUEST
•AUDIO SPECTRUM • AVID • BC ACOUSTICS • BORDER PATROL • BOSTON ACOUSTICS
•CABLE TALK • DYNAVECTOR • EINSTEIN • ELECTROCOMPANIET • GRAFT • HENLEY DESIGNS
•JM LABS • LEXICON • MICHELL • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAKAMICHI
•ORTOFON • PARASOUND • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • PRIMARE • PROJECT • REL ACOUSTICS
•SME • SONIC FRONTIERS • SONIC LINK • STANDS UNIQUE • STRAIGHT WIRE • SUGDEN
•TARA LABS • TARGET • TEAC • TOTEM • TRIANGLE • TRICHORD • TSUNAMI
•UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA ACOUSTICS
1111,1, IIt / ME TTIEATRE DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE
SECOND I(AND & EXDEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU BOXED
ONLY £17,995
AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER
£2,795
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP SUPERB CONDITION
ONLY £2.195
PARASOUND 2500 PROCESSOR. MINT, BOXED, HARDLY USED
£ 1,995
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONO BLOCKS EX-DEM
£ 1,995
NEW REL STENTOR III WALNUT BOXED NORMALLY £2500
ONLY £ 1.895
4BOSTON 10X, REL 201e, NHI REF CENTRE, HARDLY USED, BOXED, MINT
£ 1,650
QUAD ELECTROSTATIC 63's UPGRADED PLUS GRADIENT SUBS MINT
£1,395
ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP BOXED. MINT
REL STADIUM III CHERRY MINT HARDLY USED, BOXED
NOW ONLY £ 1,195
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC4, 6PRE-AMP MINT, BOXED (THE BEST ONE)
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 INTEGRATED, BOXED, MINT
£895
PARASOUND 1800 PROCESSOR. MINT, BOXED, NEARLY NEW
£795
TRIANGLE ZAYS BOXED, HARDLY USED
ONLY £795
ALCHEMIST FORSETI POWER AMP
£745
AUDIONOTE DAC 2BOXED, EX-DEM
£745
CYRUS DAD 3G CD PLAYER, MINT, BOXED
£449
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN'S, MINT, BOXED IN BLACK
£449
AUDIONOTE DAC 1MINT, BOXED
ONLY £429
UNDERSTAND X-WING 4TIER STAND MARBLE SHELVES MINT
£375
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PRE-AMR MINT, BOXED
£375
ARCAYDIS BABY 2FLOOR STANDING SPEAKER EX-DEM
£249
For friendly advice and 7day's a week Barn to lOpm
Phone Nigel 01326 221372 or mobile 0498 554357
MAIL ORDER THROUGHOUT UK
Email: nigel@soundspertection.co.uk
Web site: www.soundspertection.co.uk
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ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers

us for our free

catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quod.ger@f-online.de

To advertise in
this section
Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718
EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9d8 F to B 33 7d8 L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8A0
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAN AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

THE

NUTWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

AUDIO SYSTEMS

FOR THE

SPECIAL

DISCERNING

S

PRIVILEGED FEW

PROMOTION

OF PLINIUS FOR JUNE

& JULY 2001
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MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE
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aA/16ne 01725 514514 oxr-Çe 01725 514801
Visit our web site for more NUTS TO CRACK @
www.nutwoodmusic.com

[KEVIN GALLOWAY audio
speakers
A.R.T.,AUDIO PHYSIC, JM LABS,
LIVING VOICE,VERITY AUDIO
equipment
AUDIO NOTE,ACCUPHASE, CANARY AUDIO,
DCS, GRYPHON, HOVLAND, LAVARDIN,
ROGUE AUDIO, SILTECH, S.J.AUDIO,
SME,TRANSFIGURATION

afresh musical perspective
Scotland's leader in High Performance Audio Systems and Installation.

telephone 01563 574185 fax 01563 573207 email kevingalloway@btinternet.com
july

2001

opinion

ken kesster
In the past

twelve
months, three events and awebsite

them. Its name translates loosely into ' Sound Reproduction

hammered home to me just how

March at Caruso's Villa Bellosguardo, in the Chianti region at
Lastra aSigna, Florence.

much ' better' the audio community
is in the UK, than those in other

events ranging from flower shows to political conferences. It

notwithstanding. Note that I
said
the audio 'community', not the

oozes atmosphere, the buildings gently decaying as is the
Italian, Portuguese and Spanish wont; but the gardens are
sculpted to near- British perfection and the atmosphere ghostly
but palatial. Luciano Macri, editor of Audion magazine, the

Bristol, and the LS3/5A web loonies are perfect examples of

Italian journal devoted to valves and vintage hi-fi which I've

how the British hi-fi universe covers it all from slick high-end to
mid fi, to get- down-with- the- soldering- iron rootsiness. Take
them individually, and I'll stack them up against anything

with the proposal for ashow which honoured Caruso. The
council agreed, demanding no fee, because it was happy to put

anywhere else, bar the three international 'supershows'. Credit

the villa to good use. Macri was thus able to offer free space to

where it's due, but the Yanks' CES, the Germans with

the exhibitors, while the public was charged no entry fee.

Funkausstellung and the Japanese Audio Fair — well, we just

See where I'm going with this? Hell, the local greasy spoons
in Canterbury charge you 5p for asachet of ketchup. Macri

don't have the venue nor the will to do it.
Still, no matter how you try tear apart, say, the London and
Bristol shows, the worst you can come up with is the Great
British Rip- Off: hotel and restaurant costs, and food which is —
despite what current TV chefs will have you believe — second
only to German food in sheer, utter crapness unless you seek
out foreign.
Grub aside, the Bristol show, for a
smallish local dealer event was as
professional and worthwhile as any Ican
name; indeed, it's actually as big as some
so-called ' national' shows in other
countries. The London show? I'm sick and
tired of reminding, nay, proving to its critics
that it's bigger than any of its foreign rivals,

mentioned in this column before, approached the local council

found co-sponsorship in the form of the Associazione Italiana
Radio d'Epoca, which consists of devotees of old tube radios;
one is acollector called ' Valvolino' because he owns 40,000
different and rare tubes. (Yes, forty thousand...)
AIRE took over alarge room and filled it with breathtaking

It was unlike any hi-fi show ever, the
only thing even remotely like it being
'Permanence du Tube' adecade ago...

attracts visitors from awider number of countries, hosts more
launches, ad infinitum, than any other specialist audio show

art deco radios from the dawn of broadcasting up until the
19505, along with aselection of beautiful early gramophones.

you can name. Maybe the problem is that it doesn't provide a
padded-out show guide which looks like aHi Fi Yearbook.

For me, the high point of the show was ademonstration of mint
78rpm discs (still the truest form of music storage), played on a

Tonbridge? Great place to lose all your money on audio
treasures with Vegas- like dispatch. And the LS3/5A web- mob?

pair of gramophones from 1927. On the post-war front, Macri
and top collector Sergio Marullo, assembled amini- museum of

However many foreign members it has, it could only have been

hi-fi from around the globe. Marullo, who was selling classical
LPs at the event, had avintage system playing at all times,

cooked up by an Englishman, and for an English product!
But what we lack, what we still have ' to learn', is style,

including acomplete Acoustic Research system from 1968-7o,

panache, zest, savoir faire, élan, flair — call it what you will. It's

consisting of the original AR turntable, receiver and 4ax

that approach to life which the Italians, the French and those

loudspeakers; he later inserted apair of ultra- rare Marantz

born wealthy seem have in abundance, and which all other

Model imono pre-amps driving aModel 8stereo power amp.

cultures lack in varying degrees. Ihave no other way of
explaining how something as low-key and out-of-the-way and

Embarrassingly, either could hold its own with f3000's worth of
today's finest. Also seen were arare Magnavox power amp, a

lacking in support as ' La Riproduzione Sonora da Caruso al

Quad corner ribbon, aKelly ribbon tweeter, aRadford MA15,

Giorni Nostri' could otherwise have taken place.

some early McIntosh amplification, pre-Quad amplifiers by the

This was unlike any hi-fi show ever, the only thing even
remotely like it being the ' Permanence du Tube' event adecade

Acoustical Manufacturing Co, and more.
Next year, Macri and AIRE hope to repeat the event, possibly

ago in central Paris. The organizers didn't even refer to it as a
show, but described it as a 'cultural event', because it bore no
resemblance whatsoever to audio exhibitions as we know

july

Astately home open to the public, Villa Bellosguardo hosts

countries, hi-fi prices

actual retail scenario.
The audio fair in Tonbridge, the hi-fi shows in London and

114

From Caruso To The Present', and it took place during 25-26

2001 \
IL

combining it with an audio flea market àla Tonbridge. We'll let
you know the dates as they are announced.
Me? Like Ineed an excuse to fly to Tuscany...

excellence

OUTPUT LEVEL

'LINE
MUTE
PHONES

Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax 101235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH - 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
wwvv.nagra.com

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
'In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk
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